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INTHE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

In re Registration No. 4,593, 153 

TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 

v. Cancellation No. 92063295 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 

DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, 

INC.'S OPPOSITION AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

I, Jerry Hanson, hereby declare as follows: 

1. I am Staff Counsel with Green Bay Packers, Inc. ("the Packers"), and submit 

this declaration in support of the Packers' Opposition and Cross-Motion to Titletown Brewing 

Co., LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment. I have knowledge of all facts set forth in this 

declaration, and I would, and could, testify competently thereto if called upon to do so. 

2. I moved to Green Bay, WI in 1987. In 1989, I started work as an Assistant City 

Attorney for the City of Green Bay. In 2004, I became the City Attorney for the City of Green 

Bay. In August 2007, I was appointed Municipal Judge by the Mayor and thus left my position 

with the City of Green Bay. I continue to serve as Municipal Judge today. In July 2008, I 

started work as Staff Counsel with the Packers. I currently split my time between serving as 

Municipal Judge and Staff Counsel. 

QB\137173.00039\47507238.1 



3. As Staff Counsel for the Packers, I have knowledge of the Packers' general 

operations at Lambeau Field. Lambeau Field is the Packers' home arena. It currently holds over 

81 ,000 fans and has hosted sold-out, regular season games since I 960. As part of the arena 

services offered at Lambeau Field, the Packers have offered and sold and continue to offer and 

sell food and beverages, including beer. From having attended Packer games since 1974, I can 

personally attest that the Packers have continuously offered to sell and have sold food and 

beverages, including beer, at Lambeau Field continuously since I 974 through today. 

4. As Staff Counsel for the Packers, I also have knowledge of the Packers' 

trademark use. Historical documents show that the Packers have used the TlTLETOWN 

trademark at Lambeau Field for arena services since 1961. True and correct copies of some of 

these historical documents, retrieved from the Wisconsin Historical Society official website and 

bates stamped PACKERS00003512-35 l 5 and PACKERS00007004-7006 are attached as 

Exhibit 1. 

5. The Packers' historic use of TlTLETOWN is further documented in the Packers' 

Hall of Fame, located within Lambeau Field. The Hall of Fame includes a TITLETOWN exhibit 

that shows the Packers using TITLETOWN at Lambeau Field at least as early as 1961 . A true 

and correct copy of a photograph of the Hall of Fame TITLETOWN exhibit bates stamped 

PACKERS00003675 is attached as Exhibit 2. 

6. From having attended Packer games from the 1974 and since that time, I can 

personally attest that the Packers continued to use TITLETOWN at Lambeau Field for the arena 

services and bar and restaurant services that the Packers provide. Arena services and bar and 

restaurant services were offered and provided at Lambeau Field under the name TITLETOWN 

during that entire time period up to and including today. 
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7. As Staff Counsel for the Packers, I also have knowledge of Packers' historic and 

current players. Earl Louis "Curly" Lambeau coached the Packers from 1919 to 1929 and led 

the team to 6 NFL championships. Bryan Bartlett "Bart" Starr was the Packers' quarterback 

from 1956 to 1971 and led the team to 5 NFL championships, including the first two Super 

Bowls. Johnny "Blood" McNally and Tony Canadeo are former Packers players that have been 

inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. True and correct copies of pages from the Packers' 

official website concerning the team's history and players are bates stamped 

PACKERS00006109 and PACKERS00006124 and are attached as Exhibit 3. 

8. For over 20 years, the Packers produced a print copy of the Pro Shop Catalog, 

through which the Packers sold apparel and other merchandise. Since the start of the Catalog in 

1994, the Packers featured TITLETOWN-marked items multiple years, from apparel like shirts 

and hats, to specialty items like cribbage boards and Rubik's cubes. Over the course of two 

decades, the Catalog was distributed to hundreds of thousands of Packers' fans. The Pro Shop 

Catalog is now hosted online through the Packers' official website. 

9. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the 1994 Packers Pro Shop 

Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006200-62 l 3, and containing TITLETOWN beer steins on 

pages numbered PACKERS00006207 and PACKERS000062 l l and t-shirts on pages numbered 

P ACKERS00006206-6207. 

10. Attached as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of the 1998 Packers Pro Shop 

Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006270-6293, and containing a TITLETOWN hat on the 

page numbered P ACKERS00006281. 

11. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of the 1998 Packers Pro Shop 

Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006294-632 l, and containing a TITLETOWN cribbage 
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board on the page numbered PACKERS00006316 and a TITLETOWN book on the page 

numbered P ACKERS000063 l 9. 

12. Attached as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the 2000-2001 Packers Pro 

Shop Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006322-6349, and containing a TITLETOWN 

cribbage board on the page numbered PACKERS00006344. 

13. Attached as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of the 2011-2012 Packers Pro 

Shop Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006851-6874, and containing a TITLETOWN dvd on 

the page numbered PACKERS00006873. 

14. Attached as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of the 2013-2014 Packers Pro 

Shop Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006923-6948, and containing a TITLETOWN hat on 

the page numbered PACKERS00006942. 

15. Attached as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of the 2014-2015 Packers Pro 

Shop Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00006949-6974, and containing a TITLETOWN hat on 

the page numbered PACKERS00006959. 

16. In 2009, the Packers started planning a 34-acre development effort called the 

Titletown District. The Packers unveiled plans for the Titletown District in 2015. Since then, 

the Packers have recruited partners, such as Hinterland Brewing Co., Bellin Health, and Kohler 

Co., to the District. Currently, the District boasts a restaurant and brewery, a sports medical 

clinic, and a hotel which opened in 2017. 

17. Attached as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of the webpage, 

www.lodgekohler.com/press/. The Packers partnered with Kohler Co. to build Lodge Kohler at 

Titletown District, which opened its doors in July 2017. 
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18. Attached as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of a Packers Catalog excerpt 

containing a Packers Rubik's Cube, bates stamped PACKERS00002330. 

19. Attached as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt from the Super 

Bowl XXXI Championship Catalog, bates stamped PACKERS00002304-2305, and containing 

TITLETOWN hats on the page numbered PACKERS00002305. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct pursuant to 28 

u.s.c. § 1746. 

Dated: August 16, 2017 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on August 16, 2017, I caused a copy of the foregoing Declaration of 

Jerry Hanson to be served on all counsel of record for Titletown Brewing Co., LLC via e-mail 

pursuant to agreement by the parties. 

Dated: August 16, 2017 I Anthony A. Tomaselli/ 

Anthony A. Tomaselli 
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TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 
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EXHIBIT 1 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
 



Turning Points in Wisconsin History Page 1 of 1 

Print this item: 1961, Green Bay Packers Souvenir Program, Cover 

Green Bay Packers 

SOUVENIR PROGRAM 

Western Division Champions, NFL, 1961 

e 
;tllSIT .Nf.' ｾ ｌｊＡＮＡｊ｟｟｟＠
ｄａｔｅＺ ｾ ＮｰｴｲＺ＠
SAY REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 

http://content.wisconsinhistory.org/cdm/printview/collection/tp/id/8718/type/compoundobj ... 6/14/2016 
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Turning Points in Wisconsin History 

Print this item: 1961, Green Bay Packers Souvenir Program, page 2 

Program 

Brown Cou111y l/eJerans Memorial Arena 

1:30 PM - Sa111rday, Dec. 23, 1961 
,; 

Procession - Packer Players and Coaches, Packer Lumberjack 

Bond 

Invocation - The Rev. H. H. Toonen, 0 . Proem., 

Principal, Premontre High School 

Posting of Colors 

Star Spangled Bonner 

Welcome - Chairman Chuck Egon 

Tribute - NFL Commissroner Pete Rozelle 

Introduction of Distinguished Guests 

Film Highlights, 1961 Packer Season 

Tony Conadeo, Moster of Ceremonies 

Presentation of Awards ond Gifts to Packer Players and Families 

Presentation to Packer Corporation 

Response by President Dominic Olejniczak 

Presentation to Vince Lombardi and Response 

Finale 

Page 1of1 

http://content.wisconsinhistory.org/cdm/printview/collection/tp/id/8 718/type/compoundobj... 6/14/2016 
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Turning Points in Wisconsin History Page 1of1 

Print this item: 1961, Green Bay Packers Souvenir Program, page 3 

GREEN BA Y-TITLETOWN, U.S.A. 

This huge community reception for the 

Packer teom today marks the opening of o 

I 0-doy celebration leading up to the world 

professional football championship game in 

Green Boy Sunday, Dec. 3 1. 

It is the community's tribute to the teem 

which hos brought the first world title gome 

to this smallest city in the Notional Foot· 

boll Leogua. Six times before the Packers 

have won world titles, ond twice they lost in 

the ploy-off gome, but never before has the 

big game been ployed at home. The closest 

was in Milwaukee in 1939. 

It Is the outstanding record of commun

ity support over many years which hos mode 

the game here possible. Specifically it was 

the building of the new City Stadium, but it 

was solid community support which mode 

that stadium a reality. 

In the modern era, the tuming point in 

Packer history come in the lote 1940's and 

early 1950's. There was that special Thanks

giving Doy exhibition game in the snow in 

1949 which raised some $50,000 so the teom 

could get through the rest of the season. 

Then came the miracle of the stock drive in 

1950 when Packer fans donated $ 125,000 to 

rebuild the corporation's treasury. And then 

the various season ticket drives which sold 

enough t ickets to convince the city that o 

new stadium was possible. 

The pay-off hos come of course since 

Vince Lombardi took over as heod coach and 

general manager in 1959. Today the Pock· 

ers stand as the most solid team in the league 

on the field and at the bonk. But their real 

strength is In the 37,000 season tickets soles 

this year in Green Boy, and another 14,000 

in Milwaukee. 

For the next 10 days the eyes of the 

sports world will be on Green Boy. And on 

Dec. 31 press, radio and television will re· 

port the championship game from City Sta· 

dium throughout North America and even 

across the oceans. 

The Minute Men of the Chamber of 

Commerce hove organized o civic commit• 

tee to see that the Green Boy community 

makes o fine impression under these circum

stances. 

That committee hos organized this ral

ly for the Packer team today and will carry 

on next week to see that visitors to the com

munity ore properly handled. 

This rally is intended as a Christmas 

party by the community for Packer personnel 

and their families away from their homes 

for the holidays. 

And it's also intended to soy to the 

great 196 l Packer team: Let's odd that sev

enth world chompionship flag to the Green 

Boy Packer archives! 

http://content.wisconsinhistory.org/cdm/printview/collection/tp/id/8718/type/compoundobj ... 6/14/2016 
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Turning Points in Wisconsin History Page 1of1 

Print this item : 1961, Green Bay Packers Souvenir Program, page 4 

ＭＡＧＭｾＭＭＮ＠ ... 
GREEN' BAY PAciCEtt COACHING STAFF 

http://content.wisconsinhistory.org/cdm/printview/collection/tp/id/8718/type/compoundobj ... 6/14/2016 
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Preparrng the Field al City Stadium I Photograph I W•sconsin H1ston cal Society 

PHOTOGRAPH 

Preparing the Field at City Stadium 

• PRUJT • EMAIL A FRIEND • FACEBOOK • n'llTTER • MORE ... 

DESCRIPTION > 
Color photograph of a Farmall tractor and hay rake on the sideline at City Stadium (later known as 

Lambeau Field), home of t he Green Bay Packers. The equipment was used to remove bales of hay that 

were protecting the frozen field before a game against the New York Giant s. A man sweeping snow from 

the seats is in the background. 

RECORD DETAILS > 

Image ID: 81741 

Creat ion Date : 1961-1 2- 31 

Creator Name; I n ternat ional Harvester Company 

City: Green Bay 

County: Brown 

State: W isconsin 

Collect ion Name: McCor m ick - Interna t ional Harvester 

I 

Choose a website 

FAQs About Buying 

Historical Images 
Common questions about 
purchasing historical images 
from the Wisconsin Historical 
Society. 

Terms of Use for 
Historical Images 
Learn about obtaining 
permission and the copyright 
laws that apply to images 
purchased from the Wisconsin 
Historical Society. 

- FEATURED IMAGE·GALLERIES 

William Donahey's 
Teenie Weenies - Image 
Gallery Essay 
The "Teenie Weenies" 
cartoons enchanted readers of 
all ages for more than 50 
years. View this selection of 
cartoons by William Donahey. 

Fish Fry Fridays • 
Image Gallery Essay 
Explore Jim Widmer's 
photographs of the Fr iday fish 
fry dinner tradition in 
Wisconsin. 

Breweries, Beer and 
Bars in Wisconsin 

History - Image Gallery 
Essay 
Ever wonder why beer is so 
popular in Wisconsin? 
Wisconsin history Is full of 
breweries and beer. 

EXHIBIT NO: 39 
ｄ ａｔｅ Ｚｾ ｬ｜＾ｴｲ Ｚｗﾭ
BAY REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 

hup " """ '"sconsonhistory orgi(onicm aspx'dsNaF N 4294963828-42'149554 14&dsNav0nly=N I 135&dsRecordOetails- R IMS 174 1[417120 17 2 43 48 PM] 
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Preparing the Field at C'tl}' Stad ium I Pholograph I W1sconsm H1slor1cal Soc1cl) 

Genre: Photograph 

Original Format Type: negative, original 

Orig inal Format Number: MCC MSS 6Z, File 11083 

Original Dimensions: 2 x 2 inches 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION • 

This image was printed in "International Harvester World" magazine (Feb. 1962, p. 22). 

SUBJECTS • 

Agricultural machinery 

Cities and towns 

Coa ts 

Football 

Green Bay Packers (Football team) 

Hats 

Hay 

Men 

Outdoor photography 

Periodicals 

Signs and signboards 

Snow 

Stadiums 

Tractors 

ｾ ｯｷ Ｎ ｴｯ＠ Purctlase a Copy 

For Your Personal Use For Commercial or Non-Profit Use 

Such as home display or a ｧｩｾ Ｎ＠ Such as publicatton, web, public display o r film. 

By clicking "BUY" you agree to our Terms of Use. 

10-percent discount for Society Members. 

Image-purchasing questions? Please Contact Us. 

RIGHTS AND PERMISSIONS • 

This image is issued by the Wisconsin Historical Society. Use of the image requires written permission 

from the staff of the D1vis1on of Library-Archives. It may not be sold or redistributed, copied or 

distributed as a photograph, electronic file, or any other media. The image should not be significantly 

altered through conventional or elect ronic m eans. I mages altered beyond standard cropping and resizing 

require further negotiation with a staff member. The user is responsible for all issues of copyright. 

Please Credit: Wisconsin Historical Society. 

REFERENCE DETAILS > 
Location: Wisconsin Historical Society Archives, 4th Floor, Mad ison, Wisconsin 

To v iew this image, v isit the Archives Resea rch Room on the 4th floor at the Society Headquarters 

building in Madison, WI. Print out this index page and present it to t he librarian . Use the links 

below to plan your visit to the Society's Archives. 

• Hours When We Are Open 

• Parking and Transportat ion 

• Location and D1rect1ons 

hllp liw"" wisrnnsinhislory orglConl<nt uspx'dsNov=N 4294%3828-42949554148:dsNav0nl1 - N l IJ58:dsRccordDcta1ls=R l:VIS 174 11417110 17 2 43 48 P:VI] 
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Prepanng the Field at Cit)' Stadium I Pho1ogrnph I \-V1sconsm IJ1stoncal Society 

ＮＬＮＮＮＮＮＮＮＭＮＭ Ｌ ｾＭｾＭ - - - . - -- - - --
ｾ＠ Checking Out Materials 

Visual materials in the Archives do not circulate and must be viewed in t he Society's Archives 

Research Room. 

ｾＭ ｡ＭｩＭ［ ＭＭＭＭＭＭ

, ,,. ,. How,to,Cite 

For the purposes of a bibliography entry or footnote, follow this model: 

Wisconsin Historical Society Citalion 

Wisconsin Historical Society, Creator, Title, Image ID. Viewed online at (copy and paste image 

page link). 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research Citation 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, Creator, Title, Image ID. Viewed online at (copy 

and paste image page link). 

Contact our Archives staff by email. 

0 askphotos@wisconsinhistory.org 

http """" w1Sconsmh1>tory orl''Contcnt ｡ｳｰｸＧ ､ ｳ ｎ｡ｶ ｾ ｎ＠ 4294963828-42949SS4 14&dsNav0nly- N I I ｊｓＦ ､ ｳ ｒ ｣｣ｯｲ､ ｕ ･ｴ ｡ｩｬ ｳｾ ｒ＠ IMS 174 1[4i71201 7 2 43 48 PM] 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 
 

 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT 2 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 
 

 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT 3 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
 



Packers.corn I Birth of a Team & a Legend 

TEAM NEWS VIDEO PHOTOS HISTORY 

LAMBEAU FIELD SHOP 

FANS GAMEDAY 

ｾ
ｈｉｓｔｏｒｙ＠

ABOUNDS 

Imm 

COMMUNITY TICKETS 

WATCIH PACKERS GAMES ONLINE PROMOTIONS EMAIL PROSPECT PRIMER BILLY JOEL l._s ... e ... a ... rc ... h_.p_ac ... k ... er ... s .... co ... ｭ］］］］］ ｾ ＭＭ ｓｅ ｟ ａｒｃｈ＠

ALL-TIME ROSTER 

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT 

BIRTH OF A TEAM 

CHAMPIONSHIP SEASONS 

CLIFF CHRISTL HISTORY 

FAVRE TIMELINE 

FAVRE TRIBUTE 

HALL OF FAMERS 

MEDIA GUIDE 

PACKERS HALL OF FAME 

PLAYOFFS 

PRO BOWL SELECTIONS 

RECORD BOOK 

Tl MELINE 

UNIFORM HISTORY 

HISTORY 

Birth of a Team and a Legend 
The Green Bay Packers, arguably the most storied franchise in the National Football 

League, were organized on Aug. 11, 1919, in the dingy second-floor editorial rooms of 

the old Green Bay Press-Gazette building, located on Cherry Street in downtown 

Green Bay. 

Never imagining what might become of the semipro football team being formed that 

day, nobody documented who was there or how many were on hand. There had been 

no announcement of the meeting beforehand, and the Press-Gazette provided no 

details about it the day after. 

Whether a full complement of players attended or if it was simply a small gathering of 

the team's prime movers was never made clear. Nor was it spelled out if much of the 

preliminary work had been completed beforehand or if the meeting itself triggered a 

rapid-fire chain of events. 

Whatever the case, the Press-Gazette in its Aug. 13 edition revealed that the Indian Packing Co. would sponsor 

the team and referred to it for the first time as the "Packers." The paper said home games would be played at 

Hagemeister Park; listed 38 prospective candidates for the team, mostly former standouts at Green Bay East 

and West high schools; and noted full uniforms would be provided to up to 20 players. 

Curly Lam beau 

"It will be the strongest aggregation of pigskin chasers that has ever been 

gathered together in this city," the Press-Gazette proclaimed. 

A second meeting was held at the Press-Gazette on Aug. 14, three days after the 

initial one, and nearly 25 players were in attendance. Curly Lambeau was elected 

captain of the team, and George Whitney Calhoun was named manager. 

Lambeau was a former star at East High School and played on Coach Knute 

Rockne's first team at the University of Notre Dame in 1918. Back home after 

dropping out of school in December, Lambeau was working for Indian Packing at 

the time. Calhoun, great-grandson of Daniel Whitney, founder of the city of Green 

Bay, was an editor at the Press-Gazette. 

The story handed down for decades was that the impetus for the initial meeting was a chance encounter at a 

downtown street corner between Lambeau and Calhoun. In his 1985 book about the history of the Packers, 

longtime executive committee member and onetime Calhoun colleague John Torinus changed the setting to a 

conversation over a glass of beer. 

Whether it's mostly urban legend or if there's a true story in there somewhere will remain a mystery for the ages. 

Too much time has passed. But Lambeau and Calhoun have long been regarded as the Packers' co-founders 

and there's little or no evidence to dispute that. 

The first season, the Packers won 10 games and lost one against opponents representing mostly nearby towns 

in northeastern Wisconsin and Michigan's Upper Peninsula. 

http://www.packers.com/history/birth-of-a-tearn-and-a-legend.htrnl[3/30/2017 2:04:44 PM] 
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Packers.corn I Birth of a Team & a Legend 

The team conducted most of its practices that first year on a field next to the Indian Packing plant at the end of 

Morrow Street, but it played its eight home games at Hagemeister Park on an open field with no fence or 

bleachers. Calhoun "passed a hat," as did others, to collect spare change and help cover expenses. 

The Packers again played an independent schedule against mostly neighboring towns the next year and again 

dominated the competition, finishing 9-1-1. 

Better yet, their financial outlook improved considerably. 

C.M. "Neil" Murphy, a local typewriter salesman, was named business manager in July and organized a 

committee to build a fence around the Hagemeister playing field so the Packers could charge admission. 

Thanks to the support of Indian Packing, the local Association of Commerce, local contractor Ludolf Hansen and 

fans who provided volunteer labor, construction of the fence began in late August and was completed before the 

first game in late September. 

By mid-October, two large sections of bleachers were erected so fans would no longer have to stand along the 

sidelines to follow the action. 

Green Bay Packers - 1919 

JOINING THE NFL 

On Aug. 27, 1921, the year-old American Professional Football Association awarded a franchise to the Acme 

Packers of Green Bay during a league meeting in Chicago. The Acme Packing Co., based in Chicago, had 

purchased Indian Packing eight months earlier. Less than a year later, the APFA would change its name to the 

National Football League. 

Green Bay was now in the big leagues - sort of. 

Most of the APFA's 21 members that second year were located in small hotbeds of football rather than big cities 

- places like Canton, Ohio, Hammond, Ind., and Rock Island, Ill. 

Then again, compared to Green Bay, maybe those were big cities. 

Green Bay was the smallest city in the league when it joined in 1921 if you discount a minor technicality -

Tonawanda, N.Y., was smaller but its team lasted one game and played on the road - and has been ever since, 

except for a brief period in the late 1920s. 

Green Bay's population was 31,017 based on the 1920 U.S. Census. Not only was it the smallest city in the 

league, it was smaller than six other cities in Wisconsin, including Superior and Oshkosh. 

No doubt to those who lived through it and also through the lens of history, it's almost incomprehensible that the 

Packers survived. They're closing in on their 1 Oath anniversary, but until they were nudging toward 50 they were 

perpetually on their deathbed. 

Take their first league season, for example. 

The Packers pulled off a major coup when they signed lineman Howard "Cub" Buck, a veteran of the famous 

Canton Bulldogs. They won their inaugural league game against the Minneapolis Marines on Oct. 23, 1921. They 

were able to book games with the formidable Chicago Staleys (Bears) and Chicago Cardinals. And they finished 

with a winning record, 3-2-1. 

But then scandal nearly doomed all that they had accomplished. On Dec. 4, 1921, in a non-league game against 

Racine billed as a battle for the state championship, the Packers used three Notre Dame players, with college 

eligibility remaining, under assumed names and got caught. Less than two months later, Green Bay was booted 
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from the league - albeit not for long. 

Thanks to Lambeau's persistence and the impression Green Bay had made on other club owners during its first 

season, the Packers were reinstated at the next meeting in June. 

The Acme Packing Co. bowed out of the picture at that point, after just one season, and a small group organized 

as the Green Bay Football Club and headed by Lambeau and Calhoun took control of the franchise. 

Plagued by limited resources and terrible weather, the new owners barely survived their first season. 

A game against Columbus in early November was played in a driving rain and resulted in a loss of $1,500 when 

the total rainfall for the day fell three one-hundredths of an inch short of the amount needed for the Packers to 

collect on their rain insurance. On Thanksgiving, a 12-hour rainfall ruined what was supposed to be Booster Day, 

contributing to a sparse crowd for a non-league game against Duluth and another financial disaster. 

Club officials nearly canceled the game, but were persuaded to play by Andrew Turnbull, one of the owners of 

the Press-Gazette. 

Nearly 25 years later in a three-part series, Calhoun wrote that Nov. 30, 1922, "marked a turning point in the 

history of the Packers." He said Turnbull promised that if club officials went ahead and played their game that 

day, he would get Green Bay's business community to rally behind the team once the season ended. 

True to his word, Turnbull led the effort to create the nonprofit Green Bay Football Corporation before the start of 

the next season. The Packers were now a community-owned team. Their investors were their fans. 

THE IRON MAN ERA 
With an improved financial outlook, Lambeau was in position to expand 

his recruiting efforts and bolster his roster. Over the course of the 1921 

and '22 seasons, the Packers underwent a transformation where they 

replaced most of their local talent with players from big-time colleges or 

other pro teams. 

As a result, they were highly competitive on the field from the beginning 

and, in turn, able to establish a firm foothold within the league. In 1927, 

when the NFL decided to cut its franchises almost in half and eliminate 

many of its smaller cities, Green Bay survived. 

Then, before the 1929 season, it hit the jackpot. 
Clarke Hinkle 

The Packers signed three players off other NFL teams - halfback Johnny Blood, and linemen Cal Hubbard and 

Mike Michalske - who would lead them to three straight NFL championships and later be inducted into the Pro 

Football Hall of Fame. 

To this day, the 1929-'31 and 1965-'67 Packers are the only teams to have won three straight NFL titles. The 

'29-'31 Packers did it when the championship was determined by league standings. The 1965-67 Packers did it 

under the league playoff system, which was implemented in 1933. 

THE HUTSON PERIOD 
While the Packers were in the process of winning the 1931 championship, 

they also were blindsided by what could have been a catastrophic event. In 

their second game against the Brooklyn Dodgers, a local fan, Willard J. Bent, 

injured his back when a section of bleachers at City Stadium collapsed, and 

he fell nearly 10 feet to the ground. 

Bent sued the Packers and was awarded roughly $5,000 following a trial in 

February 1933. With the country in a deep depression, the Packers' insurance 

company went into bankruptcy before the claim could be adjusted, and the 

Green Bay Football Corp. went into receivership while it appealed the case in court. 

Somehow the Packers survived the proceedings long enough to be saved, once again, by two seminal events. 

The first was the creation of a new corporation, Green Bay Packers, Inc., in January 1935 following a second 

stock sale. 

The other was the signing of Don Hutson less than a month later. Hutson actually signed two contracts, one with 

the Packers and the other with the Dodgers, but was awarded to the Packers by league president Joe Carr. Carr 

settled the dispute based on the times postmarked on the packages containing the contracts mailed by the two 
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clubs. 

In his second game as a pro, Hutson caught an 83-yard touchdown pass from Arnie Herber that gave the 

Packers a 7-0 victory over the Chicago Bears. When he retired 11 years later, Hutson owned 18 major NFL 

records and had revolutionized what was then the position of offensive end. 

With money in the bank and Hutson shredding defenses like no other player in the game, the Packers would win 

three more NFL titles under Lambeau: in 1936, '39 and '44. 

But when Hutson retired following the 1945 season, hard times followed. The Packers became perennial losers 

for the first time, and they encountered one financial crisis after another. 

The war between the NFL and the newly formed All-America Football Conference left them financially strapped 

and unable to sign their No. 1 draft picks in 1946 and '47. 

By Thanksgiving Day 1949, the Packers had to play an intra-squad game to raise enough money to finish the 

season. They drew 15,000 fans to City Stadium despite cold, blustery weather and raised approximately 

$50,000, enough to pay the freight for their final three road games. 

Meanwhile, the Packers also were losing money on their training quarters at Rockwood Lodge, located along the 

bay about 15 miles northeast of Green Bay, and Lambeau was immersed in a power struggle with several 

members of the board of directors. 

Fortuitously for the Packers, Rockwood was destroyed by fire Jan. 24, 1950. The other problems came to a head 

when Lambeau resigned a week later, ending his 31-year association with the franchise, to become head coach 

of the Chicago Cardinals. 

RONZANI REGIME 
Within a week after Lambeau's departure, the Packers hired Gene Ronzani, a former player and assistant coach 

with the Bears, to succeed him. Then, before the end of April, the Packers launched a third stock drive. 

The stock sale would raise more than $100,000 and put the franchise back on firmer footing. On the field, the 

losing prevailed and with two games remaining in the 1953 season, Ronzani was forced to resign. 

BLACKBOURNTAKESOVER 
The Packers hired Verne Lewellen, a local attorney and one of the stars of their 1929-

31 championship teams, as general manager, and plucked Lisle Blackbourn from 

Marquette University to become their head coach as part of a reshuffling of the 

organization in the winter of 1954. 

The Packers compiled a disappointing 17-31 record during Blackbourn's four years as 

coach, but they also secured their future during that period by building a new, football

only stadium and drafting what would be the nucleus of future championship teams. 

On April 3, 1956, voters approved a referendum to fund construction of the stadium. It 

was dedicated on Sept. 29, 1957, and called new City Stadium until it was renamed 

Lambeau Field in 1965. 

On Blackbourn's watch, the Packers also drafted Forrest Gregg, Bart Starr, Paul Hornung, Jim Taylor and Ray 

Nitschke, all future Pro Football Hall of Famers. 

Despite his shortcomings as a coach, Blackbourn had a keen eye for talent - Vince Lombardi would hire him as 

a scout - and an able, young personnel director in Jack Vainisi, who had been hired by Ronzani and would play 

a large part in luring Lombardi to Green Bay. 

MCLEAN MOVES UP 
After Blackbourn was fired following a 3-9 finish in 1957, likeable Ray "Scooter" 

Mclean, backfield coach of the Packers since 1951, was hired as his replacement. 

Mclean lasted one season. He submitted his resignation under fire on Dec. 17, 1958, 

following a 1-10-1 finish, the worst in Packers history. 
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THE LOMBARDI ERA 
The Packers' search for McLean's replacement lasted more than a 

month. Lambeau moved back to Green Bay and applied for the general 

manager post. Forest Evashevski, a highly successful coach at the 

University of Iowa, was brought to Green Bay for an interview, but 

declined the job. Other candidates were considered, as well. 

Finally, at 3 p.m. on Jan. 28, 1959, Packers President Dominic 

Olejniczak announced that Vince Lombardi had accepted a five-year deal 

to become the team's coach and general manager. Six days later, 

Lombardi was officially introduced at a press conference at Green Bay's 

Hotel Northland where he declared, "I want it understood that I'm in 

complete command." 

Dominic Olejniczak 

Although Lombardi had been backfield coach of the New York Giants for eight years, 

he was relatively unknown in a sports world much different than today. Television was 

still in its infancy, pro football was largely viewed as a second-rate sport and few, if 

any, assistant coaches were household names. 

As a result, a popular question in Green Bay at the time was: "Who the hell is Vince 

Lombardi?" 

It didn't take long for people to find out. 

In his first season, Lombardi went 7-5 and was named NFL Coach of the Year. In 

1960, the Packers captured the Western Conference, only to lose to Philadelphia in 

the title game. That would be the last time Lombardi's Packers lost an NFL 

Championship Game. 

They won five world titles in 1961, '62, '65, '66 and '67, including Super Bowls I and II. Over nine years, they 

compiled a glittering 98-30-4 record (. 766) and won nine of 10 postseason games. 

The Packers would be recognized as the Team of the '60s and as one of the great dynasties in NFL history. 

Lombardi would be glorified as one of the game's greatest coaches and be posthumously honored by having the 

Super Bowl trophy named after him. 
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BENGTSON PERIOD 
Following the third consecutive title in 1967, Lombardi turned over the head

coaching duties to Phil Bengtson and one year later announced that he was leaving 

Green Bay to become coach/GM of the Washington Redskins. Bengtson coached 

the Packers from 1968-70, compiling a 20-21-1 record. He resigned in December 

1970. 

THE DEVINE DAYS 
Dan Devine, one of the nation's most successful college coaches, succeeded 

Bengtson as head coach and general manager in January 1971. After settling for a 4-

8-2 record during his first year, Devine and the Packers appeared on the road to new 

heights when 1972 produced a 10-4 record and the team's first Central Division title 

since 1967. But the Packers' Super Bowl hopes dissolved in the second half of 1973 

and they slipped to 5-7-2. They continued their regression in 1974, going 6-8, and 

Devine resigned. 

THE STARR TREK 
Winner of a recorded five NFL championships as a 

starting quarterback, Bart Starr was the overwhelming 

choice of Packers fans to succeed Devine and the 

executive committee complied by awarding him a three

year contract as head coach and general manager, 

Dec. 24, 197 4. Starr asked for "the prayers and 

patience of Packer fans everywhere ... We will earn 

everything else." 

Starr had only one season of experience as a coach -

he was Devine's quarterbacks coach in 1972- and 

Phil Bengtson 

things didn't turn out as he and Packers fans had hoped. He was handcuffed by a 

disastrous trade for aging quarterback John Hadl, which was agreed to by Devine just before the trade deadline 

of his final season. Having given up five prime draft picks in the Hadl deal, the Packers finished 4-10, 5-9 and 4-

10 again in Starr's first three seasons. They raised hope with an 8-7-1 finish in 1978, but then couldn't get over 
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the hump. 

Over five more seasons, the Packers enjoyed only one winning record, a 5-3-1 finish in the strike-shortened 

1982 season. The Packers made the playoffs that year and beat the St. Louis Cardinals in a home playoff game, 

but when the Packers went 8-8 in 1983, Starr was fired the day following a disappointing 23-21 loss at Soldier 

Field to the rival Chicago Bears. 

THE GREGG ERA 

The Packers replaced Starr with another beloved player 

from the Lombardi era. On Dec. 24, 1983, Forrest 

Gregg, a former Starr teammate and one of the premier 

offensive tackles in football history, became the 

Packers' ninth head coach. Gregg had led Cincinnati 

into Super Bowl XVI following the 1981 season and his 

19-6 record over the 1981-82 seasons was the best in 

pro football. 

He started out with back-to-back 8-8 seasons as he tried to mold the roster in his own 

tough-guy image, but he went 4-12 and 5-9-1 in his final two years and resigned (Jan. 

15, 1988) to become head coach at his alma mater, Southern Methodist University. 

INF ANTE SIGNS ON 

On Feb. 3, 1988, after interviewing a host of candidates and having his preferred 

choice, Michigan State coach George Perles, accept the job and then back out, 
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executive vice president of football operations Tom Braatz hired Lindy Infante as 

Gregg's successor. Infante, who had been the Cleveland Browns' offensive 

coordinator, was considered a shrewd play-caller, but except for a 10-6 finish in 

1989, his teams largely struggled on offense and he was fired after four seasons. 

By then, Braatz also had been fired and replaced by Ron Wolf, who was given the 

title of general manager and complete control over the Packers' football operation. 

Wolf was hired Nov. 27, 1991. Braatz had been hired prior to Gregg's final season as 

coach in a power-sharing arrangement and fired one week before Wolf was hired. 

The front-office overhaul was executed by Bob Harlan, who had been named 

president of the Packers prior to the 1989 season after serving the team for 18 years in several administrative 

roles. Harlan had joined the Packers when Devine was coach and general manager and had witnessed each 

coaching hire in the years since finish with a worse record than his predecessor. 

In the 24 seasons since Lombardi had stepped down as coach, the Packers had finished with a winning record 

five times and qualified for the playoffs only twice. Harlan was determined to put an end to the drought. 

Wolf began the process Dec. 22, 1991, by firing Infante. 

THE HOLMGREN ERA 

Wolf named Mike Holmgren, offensive architect of San Francisco's four-time Super 

Bowl champions, to succeed Infante, Jan. 11, 1992. Holmgren, sought by five 

other clubs, received a five-year contract. Next, Wolf traded for quarterback Brett 

Favre, who had played little in his rookie season with Atlanta. But Wolf had rated 

Favre much higher than most NFL scouts while he was still working for the New 

York Jets and confidently rolled the dice. Not only hadn't the Packers won in 24 

years, but their quarterback situation had been less than desirable for most of that 

time, as well. 

Three games into the Wolf-Holmgren Era, Favre led the Packers to a stunning, 

last-minute victory over the Cincinnati Bengals at Lam beau Field. The next week, 

he made his debut as a starter and the Packers were headed in the right direction 

for the first time in a quarter-century. In 1992, the Packers surprised the NFL with 

a 9-7 finish. Holmgren became only the third head coach in team history to register 

a winning record in his first season, and it was punctuated by a six-game winning 

streak, the team's longest since 1965. 

Holmgren guided the Packers into the playoffs in 1993, forging a second-straight 9-7 record. They also won their 

first playoff game in 11 years on a "Hail Mary" Favre-to-Sterling Sharpe pass in the final minute that eliminated 

Detroit, 28-24. They then fell at Dallas, 27-17, in the divisional round. 

The Packers reached the playoffs again in 1994 and '95, only to be eliminated on two more occasions by the 

Cowboys. But the Favre-led Packers were on the upswing. After finishing 9-7 for a third straight time in 1994, 

they improved to 11-5 and won their first NFC Central Division title since 1972. They also advanced one more 

round in the playoffs, losing to Dallas in the NFC Championship Game in '95 after getting bounced in the 

divisional round the year before. Two highlights of those seasons were holding the incomparable Barry Sanders 

to minus-1 yard on 13 attempts in a 16-12 playoff victory at Lam beau Field following the '94 season, and formally 

dethroning the defending Super Bowl champion San Francisco 49ers in their own stadium, 3Com Park, 27-17, in 

an NFC Divisional Playoff. 

Putting nearly three decades of disappointment emphatically behind them, the Packers rewarded their long

patient faithful in 1996. Shunting aside eight of their first nine foes, they swept to a 13-3 record and their second 

straight division championship. Then, they captured their first NFL title since 1967, dispatching New England, 35-

21, in Super Bowl XXXI at the Louisiana Superdome. 

Displaying impressive consistency on both sides of the ball, they documented their superiority, outscoring three 

opponents 100-48 in a postseason sweep. Appropriately, the first two wins were before their Lam beau loyalists -

a 35-14 divisional triumph over the 49ers and a 30-13 win over the upstart Carolina Panthers in the NFC title 

game. 

In winning a 12th NFL championship, extending their own league record, 

the Packers joined an elite group of teams with three or more Super 

Bowls (Dallas, San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Oakland and Washington). 

The Packers thus entered 1997 with an opportunity to win back-to-back 

Super Bowls for a second time - and came breathtakingly close to 
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achieving their objective. Sweeping to a second consecutive 13-3 mark, 

they smothered the 49ers on a soggy, rain-swept afternoon in San 

Francisco, 23-10. 

In a seesaw affair, Super Bowl XXXll in San Diego found the Packers 

trailing Denver at halftime, 17-14. Hopes of a repeat were high, however, 

when Favre engineered an 85-yard drive, knotting the contest, 24-24, 

early in the fourth quarter. But the Broncos later scored with only 1 :45 

remaining and a last-minute Packers drive fell short when Favre's pass 

for tight end Mark Chmura fell incomplete inside the Denver 20, with only 28 seconds left, sealing the Broncos' 

31-24 win. 

A third straight Super Bowl trip, a realistic goal at the outset, eluded the Packers in 1998, their 80th season. 

Historic accomplishment, however, did not, as they advanced to the playoffs for the sixth year in a row, a team 

record, while posting a seventh consecutive winning season. They set another team record by stretching their 

Lam beau Field winning streak to 25 games - the second longest in NFL history - before falling to the Minnesota 

Vikings on Oct. 5. They finished 11-5, equaling another team standard by posting a double-digit victory total for 

the fourth consecutive year (11-5 in 1995, 13-3 in both 1996 and 1997). The only other time Green Bay had 

strung together four seasons of 10-plus wins was 67 years earlier - Lambeau's triple NFL champions of 1929-32 

(12-0-1 in 1929, 10-3-1 in 1930, 12-2 in 1931and10-3-1 in 1932). 

In the wake of these considerable achievements, the Packers' season came to a dramatic and painful end in an 

NFC Wild Card game at San Francisco, when a 27-23 lead abruptly dissolved into a 30-27 49ers victory. Steve 

Young's 25-yard touchdown pass to Terrell Owens sealed the game with just three seconds left. 

Only five days later, Holmgren resigned to become head coach and director of football operations for the Seattle 

Sea hawks. 

Mike Holmgren's first Packers coaching staff, in 1992, contained five future head coaches: Jon Gruden, Dick 

Jauron, Steve Mariucci, Andy Reid and Ray Rhodes. 

ROUGH RHODE(S) 
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Moving swiftly, Wolf tabbed Ray Rhodes, former Eagles head coach and Green Bay 

defensive coordinator, as the Packers' 12th head coach, Jan. 11, 1999. The Packers 

launched 1999 under Rhodes in breathtaking fashion, winning three of the first four 

games in the last minute. Fate, however, suddenly stopped smiling as Green Bay (8-

8) missed the playoffs for the first time since 1992, ending seven straight winning 

seasons. Saying the Packers lacked the needed toughness and fire, Wolf relieved 

Rhodes soon after the season finale. 

THE SHERMAN TENURE 
After searching more than two weeks, Wolf surprised many NFL observers by naming 

Mike Sherman as the Packers' 13th head coach, Jan. 18, 2000. As recently as the 

1997-98 seasons, Sherman had served as the Packers' tight ends/ assistant offensive 

line coach. Sherman finished 9-7, but out of the playoffs his first season. Soon 

thereafter, on Feb. 1, 2001, Wolf retired as the team's executive vice president and 

general manager, and Harlan quickly named Sherman to replace Wolf. Sherman 

became the first head coach with the GM title since Starr in 1980. 

Wolf's impressive nine-year tenure included 101 total victories (including eight in the 

playoffs) and the NFL's best regular-season record (83-45) since the 1993 advent of 

free agency. 

Sherman returned the Packers to the playoffs in 2001 and again in 2002, when they 

tied for the league's best record at 12-4. But they lost in the second round of the playoffs in 2001 and the first 

round in 2002. 

In 2003, the Packers appeared destined to reach the NFC Championship Game, if not the Super Bowl, when 

they won their final four regular-season games, including an inspiring 41-7 victory over Oakland engineered by a 

heavy-hearted Favre following the death of his father. The following week, Green Bay captured an improbable 

division title in the last two minutes of the season, when Arizona upset Minnesota and the Lam beau Field crowd 

broke the news to the Packers. 

But Donovan McNabb led the Philadelphia Eagles to a come-from-behind, 20-17 overtime win to end an 

emotional Packers run in the divisional playoffs. 

Not to be forgotten, the 2003 season included changes to three of the most-revered records in Packers history 

(Gregg's 33-year-old consecutive-games streak, broken by Favre; Taylor's 41-year-old season rushing record, 

surpassed by Ahman Green; and Hutson's 58-year-old career scoring mark, eclipsed by Ryan Longwell). 

The Packers won a third straight NFC North title under Sherman in 2004, but lost to Minnesota in a Wild Card 

Playoff at Lambeau. 

On Jan. 14, 2005, Harlan restructured the team's football operations, naming Ted Thompson general manager, 

with full authority over football decisions. Harlan said he based the decision on his belief in a preferred structure 

- separate individuals for the GM and head-coach positions. 

The Packers crumbled to a 4-12 mark in 2005 and Thompson dismissed Sherman. 

He made the announcement on Jan. 2, 2006, saying it was time for a new face to lead the team. 

THE PRESENT 
Thompson underwent an intensive nine-day search to tab Mike McCarthy the franchise's 14th head coach (Jan. 

12, 2006). 

McCarthy guided the Packers to a resilient four-game winning streak to close his first season as head coach with 

an 8-8 record, keeping the team in contention for the playoffs until the final weekend of 2006, when mere 

percentage points dubbed the Giants the NFC's last postseason qualifier. 

McCarthy was disappointed the Packers just missed the playoffs, particularly because the team was as healthy 

as it had been all season and was playing its best football the last month. But the NFL's youngest club carried 

that momentum into 2007, winning its first four games and ultimately tying the then-franchise record for regular

season victories with a 13-3 mark. McCarthy also tied Sherman's team mark for the most wins by a head coach 

in his first two seasons (21). 

With Joe Philbin taking over as offensive coordinator, Ryan Grant emerging at midseason as a feature back, and 
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Favre enjoying a brilliant final season in Green Bay, the offense finished second in the league, its highest ranking 

since 1983. 

Grant then posted franchise playoff records of 201 rushing yards and three touchdowns in a 42-20 snow-filled 

NFC playoff triumph over Seattle at Lam beau, but the club's quest for a fifth Super Bowl appearance came up 

agonizingly short. 

In the third-coldest game in NFL championship history, with a temperature of minus-1 and wind chill of minus-23 

at kickoff, Green Bay fell at home, 23-20, in overtime to the New York Giants in the NFC Championship Game. 

In 2008, the torch was passed to Aaron Rodgers from Favre, who retired in March with virtually every significant 

NFL passing record, un-retired in July and was traded to the New York Jets during the first week of training 

camp. Rodgers became just the second quarterback in league history to pass for more than 4,000 yards in his 

first season as a starter, and the offense produced a 4,000-yard passer, 1,200-yard rusher (Grant) and two 

1,000-yard receivers (Greg Jennings, Donald Driver) for the first time in team history. 

On defense, the team set a franchise record with seven touchdowns, including six on interception returns, 

leading to Pro Bowl berths for three-fourths of the starting secondary in Nick Collins, Charles Woodson and Al 

Harris. But that wasn't enough to overcome injuries and other shortcomings on that side of the ball, and with the 

team losing seven games by four points or less, the final 6-10 mark was just the franchise's second losing 

season dating back to 1992. 

That led to a series of changes on the coaching staff, most of them on defense, as McCarthy hired Dom Capers 

as his new defensive coordinator to institute a switch to a 3-4 scheme. The players responded faster than most 

predicted in 2009, climbing all the way to No. 2 in the league in yards allowed and No. 1 against the run for the 

first time in team history, setting a franchise record for the fewest rushing yards allowed per game (83.3). 

That defensive prowess was highlighted by Woodson winning NFL Defensive Player of the Year, rookie Clay 

Matthews leading the team in sacks, and Collins joining both as Pro Bowl honorees. Combined with another 

dynamic season on offense - as the quartet of Rodgers, Grant, Jennings and Driver repeated their feat of the 

prior year and a new franchise record for points (461) was established - the Packers won seven of their final 

eight regular-season games to finish 11-5 and earn an NFC Wild Card playoff berth. 

Rodgers earned his first Pro Bowl nod and made a memorable postseason debut, throwing for a Green Bay 

postseason-record 423 yards and record-tying four TDs as he rallied the Packers from a 21-point second-half 

deficit. Emerging tight end Jermichael Finley also set a team playoff mark with 159 yards receiving and tied a 

team postseason record with nine receptions. 

Ultimately the Packers came up short, however, dropping a 51-45 overtime heartbreaker in Arizona, the highest

scoring postseason game in NFL history. But the disappointment fueled a determination and the late-season 

surge sparked a genuine optimism heading into 2010. 

That optimism led to high expectations, and the Packers became a popular preseason pick to represent the NFC 

in the Super Bowl. Boasting both a deep and maturing roster, and relative scheme continuity on both sides of the 

ball, Green Bay was primed for a deep playoff run. 

The team got out to a 3-1 start in the season's first quarter, but injuries to key players mounted. Grant, a back-to

back 1,200-yard rusher, was lost for the season in Week 1. Finley, the team's leading receiver entering Week 5, 

was also placed on injured reserve, as was linebacker Nick Barnett, the third all-time leading tackler in franchise 

history. By season's end, the Packers would place 15 players on the season-ending injured list. 

Despite the injuries, the Packers never blinked. Rodgers led the offense by throwing for nearly 4,000 yards and 

posting a quarterback rating of 101.2. Jennings finished with 1,265 yards and earned his first selection to the Pro 

Bowl. Defensively, the Packers ranked No. 2 in the NFL in scoring defense at 15.0 points per game. Matthews, 

who racked up 13Y:! sacks, was voted a Pro Bowl starter and a consensus first-team All-Pro and was named the 

league's Defensive Player of the Year by various publications. In the secondary, Woodson set career highs in 

tackles and forced fumbles, becoming the team's emotional leader throughout. His counterpart at corner, Tramon 

Williams, led the team with six interceptions, earning his first bid to the Pro Bowl, where he was joined by Collins, 

who was chosen for the third consecutive year. 

The Packers' six losses came by a combined 20 points, and they became the first team since the AFL-NFL 

merger in 1970 to never trail a game by more than seven points over an entire season. They finished the regular 

season with a 10-6 record and secured the sixth and final seed in the NFC's playoff bracket. 

Taking to the road for the NFC playoffs, the Packers started by bottling up the Eagles' offensive attack and 

winning the opening-round Wild Card game at Philadelphia by a score of 21-16. The following week they traveled 

to Atlanta to take on the top-seeded Falcons. After an initial back and forth, Green Bay exploded with a 28-point 

second quarter and never looked back. On the strength of a near-flawless display of quarterbacking by Rodgers 

(31 of 36 for 366 yards and three TDs), and two crucial interceptions by Williams, the Packers hammered the 

Falcons, 48-21, the second-largest margin of victory in team postseason history. 

For the NFC championship, the Packers faced their 

division rival, the Chicago Bears, for a chance to 
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return to the Super Bowl for the first time since the 

1997 season. The game marked just the second-ever 

meeting between the two teams in the postseason. 

The Packers got out to a 14-0 lead early in the second 

quarter. The opportunistic defense forced three 

Chicago turnovers, highlighted by an improbable 18-

yard interception return for a touchdown by nose 

tackle B.J. Raji that put Green Bay ahead, 21-7, late in 

the fourth quarter. Rookie cornerback Sam Shields 

sealed the 21-14 win on the Bears' final drive, making 

his second interception of the game to send the 

franchise to its fifth Super Bowl. 

The Super Bowl pitted the Packers against the AFC 

champion Pittsburgh Steelers. In what was billed as a 

matchup between two renowned 3-4 defenses, it was 

the Green Bay offense, led once again by the 

exceptionally precise Rodgers, that was the 

difference. The Packers stormed out to a 21-3 lead in 

the first half, with two touchdowns coming off the arm 

of Rodgers and one on an interception return by 

Collins. Under circumstances reflective of the entire season, the Packers were forced to overcome injuries, as 

veteran stalwarts Driver and Woodson were both ruled out of the game late in the first half. 

The Steelers fought their way back, but a forced fumble by Matthews at the start of the fourth quarter led to 

another Rodgers touchdown pass. Forcing a turnover on downs on Pittsburgh's final drive, the Packers won the 

franchise's fourth Super Bowl, 31-25. 

In the months that followed the season, both Thompson and McCarthy were rewarded with multi-year contract 

extensions. 

With an unquestioned franchise quarterback, a nucleus of young veterans, and a roster even further bolstered by 

the return of injured players and a 10-man draft class, all eyes were set on the quest for another world title in 

2011. 

Due to a league-wide work stoppage that began in early March, the Packers were deprived of an offseason 

program. The ongoing labor negotiations meant that the players first convened as a team at the start of training 

camp in late July. With an abbreviated training camp schedule and a bull's-eye on their backs as the reigning 

champions, the Packers would have to rely on their stable roster and established schemes to help pick up where 

the team had left off in early February. 

And that they did. Beginning with the NFL's season-opening Thursday night spectacle against the New Orleans 

Saints at Lam beau Field, the Packers stormed through the regular season, reeling off a team-record 13 

consecutive wins en route to a franchise-best 15-1 record. The team became just the sixth in NFL history to 

reach the 15-win plateau, and when combining the start of 2011 with the six wins that closed out 2010, the 19-

game winning streak was the longest in team history and second longest in league annals. 

The franchise laid claim to its first NFC North division title since 2007 and secured the conference's No. 1 seed 

for the playoffs. Throughout the season, the recipe for success was written by Rodgers and a prolific offense that 

scored 560 points, the third-highest total in league history. 

Rodgers earned the league's Most Valuable Player award and consensus first-team All-Pro honors from almost 

every major publication. His 122.5 cumulative passer rating set a new NFL record and he also eclipsed the 

previous franchise single-season marks for yards, touchdowns, completion percentage, yards per attempt and 

300-yard games. 

The Packers continued to display their knack for taking the football away on defense, leading the NFL with 31 

interceptions, the most by a Green Bay team since 1962. Woodson tied for the NFL lead with seven INTs. The 

defense's 38 takeaways tied for the league lead and helped contribute to the team's plus-24 differential in the 

turnover department, a mark that also tied for No. 2 in franchise history. 

Joining Rodgers, Woodson and Matthews in the Pro Bowl were Jennings, FB John Kuhn, Raji and C Scott Wells, 

giving the Packers seven representatives, the most voted in for the franchise since 1967. 

In the postseason, Green Bay fell victim to uncharacteristic, costly turnovers in its only contest, and lost to the 

eventual Super Bowl champion New York Giants in the divisional round, 37-20. The loss to the Giants left a foul 

taste in the team's collective mouth as they entered the offseason with a renewed focus on the ultimate prize in 

2012. 

The Packers entered the 2012 campaign with strong motivation and a recalibrated focus that centered upon 
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getting the team to peak at the right time: the end of the regular season and playoffs. 

With that in mind, the club overcame its share of adversity in the season's early going, recovering from a 2-3 

start to win 9 of 10 games in Weeks 6-16 and putting itself in prime position for the postseason. With a win at 

Chicago in Week 15, the Packers secured their second consecutive NFC North title, marking the franchise's first 

back-to-back divison conquest since it captured three straight from 2002-04. 

During the regular season, it was once again a Rodgers-led offense that forged the team's identity. The unit 

ranked No. 5 in the league in scoring despite being plagued by injuries throughout the season. Five different 

players started at running back in addition to five different combinations on the offensive line, and primary targets 

Jennings and Jordy Nelson missed 12 full games combined and parts of others with various ailments. 

Defensively, the Packers climbed to No. 11 in pass defense on the strength of an 81-yard-per-game 

improvement over the previous season. 

Despite suffering a hamstring injury in Week 9 that shelved him for a month, Matthews still managed to finish fifth 

in the NFL with 13 sacks and became the first player in franchise history to be named to the Pro Bowl in each of 

his first four seasons in the league. 

The defense was also aided by second-round pick Casey Hayward, who led the team and all NFL rookies with 

six interceptions. 

Finishing the season with an 11-5 record, the Packers laid claim to the No. 3 seed in the NFC and a Wild Card 

matchup with the division-rival Minnesota Vikings. The game marked the two teams' third meeting over a six

week stretch, and the defense managed to keep league MVP Adrian Peterson in check while Rodgers and the 

offense built a 24-3 margin en route to a 24-10 victory. 

In the following week's divisional-round contest at San Francisco, the 49ers' offense proved too much for Green 

Bay to handle, and despite only trailing 24-21 at halftime, a second-half surge saw the Packers ultimately fall, 45-

31. 

The typically quiet Green Bay offseason was highlighted by long-term contract extensions for both Matthews and 

Rodgers. 

The Packers welcomed the 2013 campaign and an upgraded facility, as the organization put the finishing 

touches on the first phase of another Lam beau Field construction project that was highlighted by the addition of 

6, 700 new seats in the south end zone of the stadium bowl. 

In 2013 the Packers were beseiged by injuries to key players at a host of positions. Bryan Bulaga, Randall Cobb, 

Finley, Hayward and Matthews all missed significant portions of the season. However, the most devastating blow 

came against the Bears in Week 9, when Rodgers suffered a broken collarbone that would sideline him for the 

ensuing seven games, a stretch that saw the team post a 2-4-1 record during his absence. 

Despite the volume of adversity, there were a number of positives. First and foremost was the emergence of 

rookie RB Eddie Lacy, who powered the Packers to the No. 7-ranked rush offense in the league and led all NFL 

rookies with 284 carries, 1, 178 yards (4.1 avg.) and 11 TDs, all team rookie records. Lacy earned a bid to the 

Pro Bowl, was named second-team All-Pro by AP, and became the first Packer since RB John Brockington in 

1971 to be voted the recipient of the AP's Offensive Rookie of the Year. 

Another bright spot was the play of backup QB Matt Flynn, who breathed life into the staggering team, keeping 

its playoff hopes alive with comeback victories in Weeks 14-15. 

Rodgers returned in Week 17 with the Packers needing a victory at the archrival Bears to advance to the 

postseason. With the season on the line in the waning moments of the finale, Rodgers escaped pressure on a 

fourth-and-8 play and found Cobb wide open downfield for a game-winning 48-yard TD, clinching the Packers' 

third consecutive NFC North division title and earning the No. 4 seed in the playoffs. 

The Packers welcomed San Francisco to Lambeau Field for the Wild Card game. With the game tied at 20-20 

late in the fourth quarter, the 49ers burned the remaining 5:06 off the clock, and kicked a game-winning 33-yard 

field goal as time expired. 

With an offseason to rest and nine new additions through the draft, the Packers were ready to hit the ground 

running in 2014. 

After road losses in two of the first three games of the 2014 season, the Packers won each of the next four 

games. The winning streak was fueled by an offense that put up at least 38 points in three of the contests. Over 

the four games, Rodgers threw 13 TDs and zero INTs, setting the pace for a season that would result in him 

being named the NFL MVP by AP for the second time in his career. 

After a loss at New Orleans, Green Bay returned to Lambeau after the bye week to register wins over Chicago 

and Philadelphia as it became the second team in NFL history (Los Angeles Rams, 1950) to score 53-plus points 

in back-to-back games. 

The Packers went back on the road to take on division foe Minnesota and came away with a 24-21 victory that 

was powered by Lacy's season-high 125 rushing yards and two TDs. Green Bay hosted New England the next 
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week in a battle of two of the NFL's best teams and quarterbacks. Rodgers and Tom Brady both recorded passer 

ratings over 100.0, and Green Bay edged the eventual Super Bowl champs, 26-21. In Week 14, the Packers 

used a 31-point first half to hold off a Falcons team that scored 30 points in the second half, to win 43-37. 

Green Bay's five-game winning streak came to an end in Buffalo, as the Packers fell to the Bills, 21-13. Green 

Bay rebounded the next week in Tampa Bay with a 20-3 victory in which the defense sacked Josh Mccown 

seven times and held the Bucs to 109 total net yards. 

The Packers entered the final game of the regular season against the Lions with the NFC North title on the line. 

Green Bay built a 14-0 lead, but Rodgers re-injured the calf he hurt the previous week on his 4-yard TD pass to 

Cobb. Matthew Stafford connected with Calvin Johnson on two TDs to tie the game at 14. Rodgers, who 

returned to the game after a visit to the locker room to treat his calf, would find Cobb for another TD and sneak 

one in from a yard out to give Green Bay a 28-14 lead. The Packers held on for a 30-20 victory, capturing their 

franchise-record fourth straight division title. 

Green Bay completed the regular season tied for first in the NFL with a 12-4 record, including an unblemished 8-

0 at home. Rodgers threw 24 touchdowns with zero interceptions at Lambeau, joining Brady (2003) as the only 

QBs in NFL history to throw 200-plus passes at home in a single regular season with no INTs. Rodgers' set an 

NFL record with a 133.2 passer rating at home during the regular season. 

The Packers' home success during the regular season continued into the divisional round when they hosted the 

Dallas Cowboys. Green Bay rallied from an eight-point deficit in the second half to take a 26-21 lead. With under 

five minutes to play, Dallas faced a fourth-and-2 at the Packers' 32-yard line and QB Tony Romo launched a 

pass to leaping WR Dez Bryant that was initially ruled a completion at the Green Bay 1-yard line. After replay 

review, the call was overturned and the Packers converted two third downs to secure the victory. The season 

came to an end the following week in Seattle after the Sea hawks rallied in the final minutes of the fourth quarter 

to beat the Packers, 28-22, in overtime. 

Green Bay used the offseason to lock up free agents Cobb and T Bryan Bulaga, setting them up for another run 

in 2015. 

The Packers entered the 2015 regular season short-handed after losing Pro Bowl WR Jordy Nelson to a season

ending knee injury in the preseason. Green Bay overcame the loss early in the season, starting 6-0 for just the 

fourth time since 1945. 

The winning streak involved a victory at Chicago in Week 1, followed by prime-time wins at Lambeau Field over 

Seattle and Kansas City. In Week 4, the Packers won a defensive battle at San Francisco, 17-3, marking the 

sixth time since 2000 that Green Bay allowed three or fewer points on the road. 

Green Bay returned to Lam beau and completed the 6-0 start with victories over St. Louis (24-10) and San Diego 

(27-20). The victory over the Chargers was the 100th regular-season win for McCarthy in just his 150th game, 

making him the fastest active NFL coach at the time to reach the 100-win plateau and tied for the seventh fastest 

in NFL history. The Week 6 contest also saw Rodgers go over the 30,000-yard passing mark for his career on 

just 3,652 attempts, the fewest needed in NFL history. 

After the bye week, the Packers dropped three consecutive games, losing on the road to two undefeated teams, 

Denver and Carolina, and then came up two points short to Detroit at home. Green Bay got back on track with a 

30-13 win at Minnesota, recording six sacks to tie the single-season franchise record for most games (three) with 

six-plus sacks (1966, 1978, 1991). 

Green Bay honored Hall of Farner Brett Favre by unveiling his name and retired No. 4 during halftime of the 

Packers' first home Thanksgiving game since 1923. The night would end with a four-point loss to the Bears. 

Green Bay found itself in another tight game the next week in Detroit. Trailing by two points, Rodgers launched a 

61-yard pass that would connect with a leaping TE Richard Rodgers in the end zone as time expired to give 

Green Bay a 27-23 victory. 

Green Bay returned home to beat Dallas, 28-7, and then traveled to defeat the Oakland Raiders, 30-20. The 

Packers finished the regular season with a road loss to Arizona (38-8) and a home loss to Minnesota (20-13). 

The Packers' 10-6 record earned them the 31st postseason appearance in franchise history, tied for the most in 

the NFL. It was also the seventh consecutive season making the playoffs, a team record. 

As the No. 5 seed, the Packers traveled to take on NFC East champion Washington. A 35-18 victory over the 

Redskins advanced Green Bay to the divisional round of the playoffs. Nearly three weeks after losing at Arizona, 

Green Bay returned to the desert for a postseason meeting with the Cardinals. After a back-and-forth game, the 

Packers found themselves down seven and 41 yards away from the end zone with time for one play. Aaron 

Rodgers heaved a pass to the end zone that WR Jeff Janis leaped to grab and the game went into overtime. For 

the second consecutive year, Green Bay's season would end on the first possession of overtime as Arizona went 

80 yards in three plays to score a touchdown and win the game, 26-20. 
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Packers in the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
The Green Bay Packers have 24 individuals in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio, including Class 

of 2016 inductee Brett Favre. The Packers' total is second only to that of the Chicago Bears, who have 27 

enshrinees. The Pittsburgh Steelers (21) and New York Giants (20) are next, followed by the Washington 

Redskins (19) and Los Angeles Rams (17). 

Four of the Packers' inductees were charter members of the Hall in 1963. 

In addition, five other players who played briefly for Green Bay - defensive end Len Ford, linebacker Ted 

Hendricks, guard/coach Walt Kiesling, kicker Jan Stenerud and safety Emlen Tunnell - have their busts 

displayed in the Hall of Fame. Biographies of the Packers' HOF inductees follow: 

1963 - EARLL. (CURLY) LAMBEAU 
Founder, Coach (1919-49) 

Co-founded the Packers in 1919 and served as team's head coach through 1949 season. Won 

six NFL championships, tying him with George Halas for most ever. He also was the first NFL 

head coach to make the forward pass an integral part of his team's offense. One of only six 

coaches in league history to win more than 200 regular-season games. Others are Don Shula, 

Halas, Tom Landry, Marty Schottenheimer and Bill Belichick. In addition to his 29 NFL seasons as Packers 

head coach, he also coached the Chicago Cardinals (1950-51) and Washington Redskins (1952-53). His 

overall regular-season record was 226-132-22, a .631 winning percentage. Also played halfback for the 

Packers from 1919 through '29 in a Notre Dame Box offense and was one of the NFL's most prolific passers in 

the pre-stats era of the 1920s. Named to NFL All-Decade Team for the 1920s. Given name was Earl Louis 

Lambeau. Born April 9, 1898, in Green Bay. Died June 1, 1965, at age 67. Lambeau Field named in his honor, 

Sept.11, 1965. 

1963 -ROBERT (CAL) HUBBARD 
Tackle (1929-33, 1935) 

Purchased from the New York Giants prior to the 1929 season, he played an integral role in the 

Packers winning a record three straight NFL championships from 1929-31. Stood 6-foot-2, 

weighed 253 pounds and was considered a behemoth in his day. Played both offense and 

defense in pro football's Iron Man Era and stood out on both sides of the ball. Was official 

NFL All-Pro choice in each of first three years (1931, '32, '33) such selections were made. Selected to NFL's 

50th Anniversary Team in 1969 and 75th Anniversary All-Two-Way Team in 1994. Played for the Giants (1927-

28, 1936) and Pittsburgh Pirates (1936). Only inductee in both the pro football and baseball halls of fame. 

Elected to baseball's hall in 1976 as an umpire. Given name was Robert Calvin Hubbard. Born Oct. 31, 1900, 

in Keytesville, Mo. Died Oct. 17, 1977, at age of 76. 
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1963 - DON HUTSON 

End/Defensive Back (1935-45) 

Had no peers in his day as a receiver and essentially defined the split end position in pro 

football. Held 19 NFL records when he retired. Led NFL in pass receptions eight times and led it 

in scoring five times. Winner of Joe F. Carr Trophy, the NFL's official MVP award, in 1941 and 

'42. Named to Official NFL All-Pro team in 1936 and from 1938-42. Named on the first six 

Associated Press All-Pro teams from 1940-45. Chosen on NFL's 75th Anniversary All-Time Team and All-Two

Way Team in 1994 and was the split end on the 50th Anniversary Team in 1969. Also intercepted 30 passes 

as a defensive back the last six years of his career and shared placekicking duties from 1940-45. Once scored 

a league-record 29 points in a quarter. Named to three Pro Bowls. Born Jan. 31, 1913, in Pine Bluff, Ark. Died 

June 26, 1997, at age of 84. 

1963 - JOHNNY (BLOOD) MCNALLY 
Halfback (1929-33, 1935-36) 

Born John Victor McNally, he adopted the name Johnny Blood and used it exclusively 

throughout his pro football career. An elusive runner and receiver, he was one of NFL's first big

play threats. Caught 10 TD passes in 1931 before the league kept stats, but it remained an 

unofficial record for 12 years. Played on four NFL championship teams with the Packers: 1929-

31, 1936. Named to the NFL's All-Decade Team for the 1930s. Also played for Milwaukee Badgers (1925-26), 

Duluth Eskimos (1926-27), Pottsville Maroons (1928) and Pittsburgh Pirates (1934, 1937-38). One of the most 

colorful players in NFL history, he was nicknamed "The Vagabond Halfback." Born Nov. 27, 1903, in New 

Richmond, Wis. Died Nov. 28, 1985, at age of 82. 

1964 - CLARKE HINKLE 
Fullback (1932-41) 

A tough, bruising, powerful runner and a comparably hard-hitting linebacker in the NFL's Iron 

Man Era, when players played both offense and defense. His battles with Bronko Nagurski of the 

rival Chicago Bears were legendary. He and Nagurski were the NFL's All-Decade fullbacks for 

the 1930s. Retired as the NFL's all-time leading rusher with 3,860 yards. A member of the NFL's 

official All-Pro team four times (1936-38, 1941). Named to NFL's 75th Anniversary All-Two-Way Team in 1994 

as a fullback, linebacker and kicker. Played on NFL championship teams in 1936 and '39. Born April 10, 1909, 

in Toronto, Ohio. Died Nov. 9, 1988, at age of 79. 

1964 - MIKE MICHALSKE 
Guard (1929-35, 1937) 

Rugged, raw-boned and durable. Not only a two-way player, but also one who typically played all 

60 minutes of a game. On the small side, even in his day, at 6 feet and 210 pounds, Michalske 

was quick and explosive on offense and one of the first to develop blitzing and stunting tactics on 

defense where he formed a formidable duo with tackle Cal Hubbard. Signed with the Packers as 

a free agent when the New York Yankees folded before the 1929 season. Michalske played with the Yankees 

in 1926 in the short-lived American Football League and for two years (1927-28) in the NFL prior to Green Bay. 

Named to NFL's All-Decade Team for the 1920s. Standout lineman on three NFL championship teams from 

1929-31. Given first name was August, but nicknamed "Iron Mike," which, in turn, was shortened to Mike. Born 

April 24, 1903, in Cleveland. Died Oct. 26, 1983, at age of 80. 

1966 - ARNIE HERBER 

Quarterback (1930-40) 

Pinpoint deep passer and pioneer of the long bomb in the NFL. In 1936 became first passer in 

league history to throw for more than 1,000 yards in a season. Led NFL in passing in 1932, '34 

and '36. Member of the Packers' 1930-31 championship teams, but teamed with Don Hutson to 

star on the 1936 and '39 champs. Played only halfback in Packers' Notre Dame Box system, but 

inducted into the Hall and chosen as a quarterback on NFL's All-Decade Team for the 1930s. Played for New 

York Giants (1944-45) and faced the Packers in '44 NFL Championship Game. A Green Bay native and 

football and basketball star at Green Bay West High School. Born April 2, 1910, in Green Bay. Died Oct. 14, 

1969, at age of 59. 
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1971 -VINCE LOMBARDI 
Coach (1959-67) 

Won five NFL championships over a seven-year span from 1961-67 and only coach in league 

history to win three straight titles under a playoff format. Winning coach in Super Bowls I and II; 

the game's trophy was named after him following his death in 1970. One of the most iconic 

figures in coaching history, regardless of sport. Ranks first in all-time winning percentage among 

NFL coaches with 100 career victories or more. Overall record was 105-35-6, a glittering . 750 winning 

percentage, including his one season in Washington (1969). Regular-season record was 96-34-6. Postseason 

record, all in Green Bay, was 9-1. Served as Packers general manager in 1968, but was inducted as a head 

coach. Hired by Packers after serving as assistant coach with the New York Giants (1954-58). Born June 11, 

1913, in Brooklyn, N.Y. Died Sept. 3, 1970, at age of 57. 

1974 -TONY CANADEO 
Halfback ( 1941-44, 1946-52) 

Became only the third 1,000-yard rusher in pro football history when he gained 1,052 yards in 

1949. Finished his career with 4, 197 yards on 1,025 attempts, a 4.1-yard average. A durable, all

purpose halfback, he was a hard runner, an accomplished blocker, capable passer and good 

receiver. Also played defense early in his career. Spent 1945 season in the service during World 

War II. Played college football at Gonzaga, where he acquired the nickname "Grey Ghost." Born May 5, 1919, 

in Chicago. Died Nov. 29, 2003, at age of 84. 

1976 - JIM TAYLOR 
Fullback (1958-66) 

Hard-edged, hard-nosed runner who typically dished out more punishment than he took. Rushed 

for more than 1,000 yards in five straight seasons from 1960-64. Spent his final season in 1967 

with the New Orleans Saints. When he retired from the NFL, he ranked second to the great Jim 

Brown in all-time rushing yards with 8,597. Won league rushing title in 1962 with 1,474 yards 

and averaged 5.4 per carry. Had 26 career 100-yard rushing games, all in a Packers uniform. Chosen by The 

Associated Press as the NFL's MVP in 1962. Selected MVP of 1965 NFL Championship Game. Chosen as 

one of two fullbacks, along with Brown, on NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Selected to five Pro Bowls. Born 

Sept. 20, 1935, in Baton Rouge, La. 

1977 - FORREST GREGG 
Tackle (1956, 1958-70) 

Called by Vince Lombardi "the finest player I ever coached." Anchor of Lombardi lines at right 

tackle, but filled in at guard in Packers' 1961 championship run. Selected to nine Pro Bowls and 

named Associated Press All-Pro seven times. Voted to NFL's 75th Anniversary All-Time Team in 

1994. Also named to the NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Held the Packers record for durability 

with 187 consecutive games played until surpassed by Brett Favre in 2003. Starter on five NFL championship 

teams. Spent 1957 in military service. Finished his career with the Dallas Cowboys in 1971, where he won a 

sixth NFL title and third Super Bowl. Born Oct. 18, 1933, in Birthright, Texas. 

1977-BART STARR 
Quarterback (1956-71) 

Drafted in the 17th round in 1956, the 200th overall selection, and wound up winning a record 

five NFL championships as a starting quarterback. Named NFL's MVP by The Associated Press 

in 1966. Led the Packers to victory in Super Bowls I and II and was named the game's MVP 

each time. One of three quarterbacks picked on the NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Led the NFL 

in passing in 1962, '64 and '66. Passed for 24,718 yards with a 57.4 completion percentage. Named to the Pro 

Bowl four times. Held Packers career record for most games played (196) until surpassed by Brett Favre in 

2004. Played college football at Alabama. Born Jan. 9, 1934, in Montgomery, Ala. 

1978 - RAY NITSCHKE 
Linebacker ( 1958-72) 
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"Mean on Sunday" was the name of his 1973 autobiography and his trademark as a player. 

Looked ferocious peering at opposing quarterbacks from his middle linebacker position and 

played ferociously. Named MVP of 1962 NFL Championship Game, a brutal defensive battle vs. 

the New York Giants won by the Packers, 16-7. Named the only linebacker on NFL's 50th 

Anniversary Team in 1969 and one of four middle linebackers chosen on the NFL's 75th Anniversary All-Time 

Team in 1994. Named Associated Press All-Pro in 1964 and '66. Selected to the Pro Bowl in 1964. Had 25 

career interceptions. Born Dec. 29, 1936, in Elmwood Park, Ill. Died March 8, 1998, at age of 61. 

1980 - HERB ADDERLEY 
Cornerback (1961-69) 

At 6 feet and 205 pounds was not only the prototypical cornerback of his day, but all time. Had it 

all: speed, size, toughness, awareness and big-play ability. Also played for the Dallas Cowboys 

from 1970-72. Intercepted 48 passes, including 39 with the Packers. Returned seven of those 39 

picks for touchdowns. Named to NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Named Associated Press All-

Pro five times and was a five-time Pro Bowl selection while with the Packers. Started on six NFL championship 

teams, including five in Green Bay, and played in four of the first six Super Bowls, including two with Dallas. 

Led Packers in kickoff returns each season from 1960-64 and averaged 25. 7 yards over his career. Born June 

8, 1939, in Philadelphia. 

1981 -WILLIE DAVIS 

Defensive End (1960-69) 

Excelled as a pass rusher before the NFL kept tabs on sacks or he'd likely be the Packers' all

time leader. Unofficially, it is estimated that he had more than 100 career sacks, maybe more 

than 120. Also highly respected team leader who served as defensive captain of the Packers' 

1966 and '67 NFL championship teams - winners of Super Bowls I and II. In all, started on five 

NFL championship teams. Named to NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Named Associated Press All-Pro five 

times and selected to five Pro Bowls. Holds all-time Packers record for career fumble recoveries with 21. 

Started NFL career with Cleveland Browns (1958-59). Born July 24, 1934, in Lisbon, La. 

1981 - JIM RINGO 
Center (1953-63) 

Undersized at 6 feet, 2 inches and at most 232 pounds, but cat-quick at executing difficult cut 

blocks. Offensive captain of Vince Lombardi's first two NFL championship teams in 1961 and 

'62. Also played for Philadelphia (1964-67). Chosen on NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Named 

to two Pro Bowls before Lombardi arrived in Green Bay, five more under Lombardi and three 

with the Eagles. Named Associated Press All-Pro six times with Packers. Highly durable performer, once held 

NFL record for most consecutive games played (183), including 126 with Green Bay. Born Nov. 21, 1931, in 

Orange, N.J. Died Nov. 19, 2007, at age of 75. 

1986 - PAUL HORNUNG 

Halfback (1957-62, 1964-66) 

One of the most versatile players in pro football history, he won the NFL scoring title three 

consecutive years (1959-61). Set league record by scoring 176 points in 12-game, 1960 

season. Record stood for 46 years until broken by LaDainian Tomlinson over 16 games in 

2006. Named NF L's Associated Press MVP in 1961 and also MVP of that season's NFL 

Championship Game. Vince Lombardi viewed him as his biggest playmaker and best clutch player. As the 

starting left halfback, he was the ball carrier in the heyday of Lombardi's power sweep. Named All-Pro at 

halfback by The Associated Press in 1960 and '61. Named to NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Doubled as 

Packers kicker from 1958-62 and again in '64. Scored 760 career points. Bonus choice - or first player 

selected overall- in 1957 NFL Draft. Played college football at Notre Dame, winning Heisman Trophy in 1956. 

Born Dec. 23, 1935, in Louisville, Ky. 

1989 -WILLIE WOOD 
Safety (1960-71) 

Sent postcards to several NFL teams asking for a tryout coming out of USC in 1960. Signed with 
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the Packers as a rookie free agent and started at free safety on five NFL championship teams. 

Named Associated Press All-Pro five straight years from 1964-68. An eight-time Pro Bowl 

selection. Named to NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. One of two safeties chosen on the Super 

Bowl Silver Anniversary Team in 1990. Broke open a close contest in third quarter of Super Bowl I, intercepting 

a Len Dawson pass and returning it 50 yards to the Kansas City Chiefs' 5. Had 48 career interceptions. Won 

NFL title in 1962 with nine thefts. Also led league in punt returns in 1961with16.1-yard average. One of only 

16 non-drafted free agents to make Hall of Fame. Played college football in one-platoon era and doubled as a 

quarterback and defensive back. Born Dec. 23, 1936, in Washington, D.C. 

1995 - HENRY JORDAN 

Defensive Tackle (1959-69) 

Raised havoc with his quickness, especially as a pass rusher, on Vince Lombardi's five NFL 

championship teams. Named Associated Press All-Pro five straight seasons (1960-64). Also 

selected to play in the Pro Bowl four times. Originally a fifth-round draft choice of Cleveland 

Browns and came to Green Bay in 1959 trade. Played for the Browns (1957-58). Unofficially had 

3.5 sacks in 1967 Western Conference Championship Game win over Los Angeles Rams. Born Jan. 26, 1935, 

in Emporia, Va. Died Feb. 21, 1977, at age of 42. 

2003 - JAMES LOFTON 

Wide Receiver (1978-86) 

Big, fast, gifted receiver who could run any route and probably could have starred in any system. 

Excelled as a deep threat. First Packers player without direct ties to either Curly Lambeau or 

Vince Lombardi to be inducted in Canton. Caught 530 passes for 9,656 yards and averaged a 

sensational 18.2 yards per catch in his nine seasons with the Packers. Also played for L.A. 

Raiders (1987-88), Buffalo (1989-92), L.A. Rams (1993) and Philadelphia (1993). In 16 NFL seasone, posted 

764 receptions for 14,004 yards and an 18.3-yard average. Yardage total was the NFL career record at the 

time. Chosen for seven Pro Bowls and named Associated Press All-Pro twice while playing for the Packers. 

Named to NFL's 1980s All-Decade Team. Recorded more than 50 receptions in a season nine times. First NFL 

player to score a touchdown in 1970s, '80s and '90s. Born July 5, 1956, in Fort Ord, Calif. 

2006 - REGGIE WHITE 

Defensive End (1993-98) 

Nicknamed "Minister of Defense" while playing at the University of Tennessee, he arguably 

became the most dominant defensive end in NFL history when considering production against 

both the run and pass. At the time of retirement, his 198 sacks were an NFL record, as were his 

12 seasons with 10-plus sacks. Only player to record 10 sacks in nine consecutive seasons. 

Played six of his 15 NFL seasons with the Packers and registered 68.5 sacks with a season high of 16 in 1998. 

Named Associated Press Defensive Player of the Year in 1998. Named to the Pro Bowl in all six of his Packers 

seasons and selected Associated Press All-Pro twice. In Packers' Super Bowl XXXI victory over New England, 

he set a Super Bowl record with three sacks. Began his pro career with the USFL's Memphis Showboats 

(1984-85) before entering the NFL. Also played for Philadelphia Eagles (1985-92) and Carolina Panthers 

(2000). During eight seasons with Philadelphia, recorded more sacks (124) than games played (121). A 

landmark free agent when he signed with Green Bay in 1993. The next year he was selected for the NFL's 

75th Anniversary All-Time Team. Also chosen to NFL's All-Decade teams for the 1980s and '90s. Elected to 13 

straight Pro Bowls. Born Dec. 19, 1961, in Chattanooga, Tenn. Died Dec. 26, 2004, at age of 43. 

2013 - DA VE ROBINSON 

Linebacker ( 1963-72) 

At 6-foot-3 and 245 pounds and with 4.6 speed in the 40, he was the prototypical outside 

linebacker. Excelled at holding up the tight end at the line and nullified Hall of Famers John 

Mackey and Mike Ditka in the 14 games he faced them. Made three big plays that spelled the 

difference in three of the biggest games of Vince Lombardi's three-year title run. Plays included 

a game-changing 87-yard interception return in a do-or-die 1965 regular-season victory at the Baltimore Colts; 

a smothering pressure against Dallas quarterback Don Meredith that saved the Packers in the 1966 NFL 

Championship Game; and a critical blocked field goal in 1967 playoff victory over the Los Angeles Rams. 

Named to NFL's 1960s All-Decade Team. Named Associated Press All-Pro in 1967 and '69. Three-time Pro 
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Bowl selection . Registered 21 interceptions during his 10 seasons with Green Bay. His 12 interceptions from 

1965-67 were the most in the league among linebackers. Also played for Washington (1973-74). Born May 3, 

1941, in Mount Holly Township, N.J. 

2015-RONWOLF 
Executive Vice President and General Manager (1992-2000) 

Orchestrated one of the most remarkable rebuilding efforts in NFL history following a Packers 

drought of 24 years. Under his leadership from 1992-2000, the Packers were tied for the 

second-best regular-season record in the NFL (92-52, .639), while recording seven 

consecutive winning seasons (1992-98) and six straight playoff appearances (1993-98). Made 

three key transactions early in his time in Green Bay: hiring Mike Holmgren as head coach, trading for 

quarterback Brett Favre and signing defensive end Reggie White. The moves helped the Packers win three 

consecutive NFC Central Division championships (1995-97) and back-to-back NFC titles (1996-97). From 

1992-2000, the Packers were 65-12 (.844) at Lambeau Field during the regular season and playoffs, the best 

home record in the NFL over that time span. Began his NFL career as a scout for the Oakland Raiders in 1963 

and spent 23 seasons with the franchise over three separate tenures as the Raiders posted winning records in 

all but six of those years. In 1975, hired by the expansion Tampa Bay Buccaneers as general manager. Born 

Dec. 30, 1938 in New Freedom, Pa. 

2016-BRETT FAVRE 
Quarterback (1992-2007) 

The ultimate ironman among NFL quarterbacks . All-time record-breaker. The savior, so to 

speak, of a franchise that had been mired in a nearly 25-year funk. Favre was all of the above 

during a career that might have been unmatched in Packers history. He started a remarkable 

253 straight games before moving on to the New York Jets (2008) and Minnesota Vikings 

(2009-10), where he extended his NFL record for quarterbacks to 298 games. When he retired, he held the all

time league record for almost every major passing category, including attempts, completions, yards and 

touchdowns. Acquired in a trade after spending his rookie year with Atlanta (1991), Favre joined the Packers at 

a time when they had made only two playoff appearances in 24 years. In his 16 years as a starter, Green Bay 

made the playoffs 11 times, highlighted by a victory in Super Bowl XXXI . 

Last updated: 07127116 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 
 

 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT 4 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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-10GOAJNUJIC 
LOGO 7"' 

Official Pro Line Outerwear ol lhe Green Bay Packers. 
You'll s1111 these same jackets on players, coaches, and 
team offir:fa/s all season long. 

1A Hourglass Winier Jacket, jacket 1s lu I zip wilh attached 
hood and nylon quilled lining. Sizes: M·XL $114.95 

1 B Ribbed Crew Sweatshirts, lull lront embro'dery on 
bolh green and ash bodies. 80/20 cotton/poly ｢ ｾ ･ｮ､＠

Sizes: M·XL $49.95 (Please specify color) 

1C Sbarktooth T-shirt, green. Sizes M-XL $16.95 

10 Pro Line T·shlrt, grey Sizes: M-XL $16.95 

1 E Sharktoolb Winter Jacket, jackel is lull zip wilh 
attached hood and nylon quitted lining. Sizes: M-2XL 
$124.95 Available in green/gold/while and 
black/green/gold as shown (Please specify color). 

1 F Sbarldoolh Windbreaker, 100% nylon shell and lining 
Sizes· M·XL $69.95 

.......... 1 G Hourglass Windbreaker (NOT SHOWN-same design as 
,,..... lA), 100% nylon shell and lining. Sizes: M·XL $69.95 

1H Wind Pant. solid green with learn logo embroidered on 
leh hip. Panl has leg zip openings & 2 on-seam pockels. 
Panl will go wilh eilher the Sharkloolh or Hourglass wind 
breakers. Sizes M-XL $34.95 

11 Hooded Sweatshirt, lull lronl embroidery on swealsh111 
wilh green body and gold inserts on sleeve and inside hood. 
Sizes· M-XL $49.95 

1J Sharktooth Polo. aulhenlic Pro Line polo is 100% cotton 
wilh learn logo embroidered on left chest. Jacquard detailing 
on oollar and cuffs. Sizes: M-XL $38.95 

1K Sharktooth Cap, adjustable back. one size lits all. $19.95 

1L Big "G" Cap, adjuslable back. one size lils all. $19.95 

1 M Hourglass Cap (NOT SHOWN-malches jackel), 
ad;ustable back, one size lils all. $19.95 

A FREE GIFT FROM THE PACKER PRO SHOP 

Wltll Mty m1n:handlsa order ovar $150 (not Including 
shipping & handling) 11C11ive a FREE Pac:kar/Logo Alhleuc· 
T-slllrt. While supplies last. SH order lonn for details. 

[!,t!l 
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ANTIGUA• SPORTSWEAR 

Official Pro Line side fine apparel of the Gmn Bay Packers. 

2A Sweep Polo, 100% combed cotton pre-shrunk 
jersey polo. Sizes: M·2XL $49.95 

28 Goal Post Polo, 100% combed collon pre·shrunk 
jersey polo. Sizes: M-2XL $49.95 

2C Scrimmage Polo, long sleeve 100% cotton heavy 
weight jersey polo. Sizes: M-2Xl $56.95 

20 Safari & Panama Hats, while Safari style hat & natural 
sea grass Panama style hal. One size lils all. $29.95 

2E Long Sleeve V·neck Sweater, 100% cotton heavy 
weigh! jersey. Sizes: M·2XL $54.95 

2F Goll Shirt, 60/40 cotton/poly jersey knil. yellow or 
hunter (Please specify color). 
Sizes: M-2XL $39.95 3Xl $41.95 

2G Goll Shirl, white, salt knil collare!I golf shirt wilh 
exlra long tail in 60/40 collon/poly inlerlock. 
Sizes: M-3Xl $36.95 

2H Logo Sweater, natural color, jacquard knil box stilch 
pattern in 100% cotton. Sizes M-2XL $54.95 

21 Turtleneck (NOT SHOWN), while 100% combed cotton 
interlock with lycra reinforced nei:k & cuffs ·Packers· 
embroidered on neck. Sizes: M-XL $39.95 2XL $41.95 

2J Goll Bag, vinyl staff bag wilh inlay logos. $294.95 ｾ＠

2K Goll Towel. $4.95 ｾ＠
2L Saranac- Goll Glove, all leather. Specify right or felt 

hand when ordering. Sizes. M-XL $16.95 • 

2M ｂｵｳｨｷ｡｣ｬ｣･ ｾ＠ Goll Bag, lightweight bag, 4 pockets 
wilh umbrella sleeve and padded strap $249.95 

2N Goll Balls, with Packei helmel logo. $5.95 per sleeve 

2P Goll Club Covers, helmel embroidery $12.95 eacb 

AMERICAN NEEDLE• HATS 

20 Zoom Hat. wool. adjuslable. $19.95 

2R Dvalleam Hat. wool wilh embroidered applique. $16.95 

2S Cotorz Blockhead Hal, collon !will. $16.95 

2T Graflx Hat, wool, adjustable. $19.95 

2U 30 Hat, wool, adjustable. $19.95 

2V Verlzonlal Hat, adjustable. $14.95 

2W Slouch Hal, washed cotton. slouch cap. $12.95 

2X Gray Seate Hat, 12 panel wool hat. $16.95 

2Y Low Profile Hat, adjustable. $14.95 

2Z Sidewinder Hat. wool adjustable. $20.95 
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3A Coasters, from Rico Leathers. These embossed genuine 
leather coasters are oil tanned to lasL Set of 4. $16.95 

38 logo CoHaa Mug, ·G· logo is made ol pewter. $9.95 

3C Nylon Trl·lold. lrom Rico. $8.95 

30 Logo Tankard, "G. logo Is made of pewter. $12.95 

3E Marble Pen Sat, lrom Shar·Co11
• $110.95 

3F NFC Halmel Tia, 100% silk, in navy & red 
(Please specify color). $24.95 

36 Packer Slash Tie, 100% silk. In black only. $24.95 

3H Logo Address/Phone Book, horn Rico. Embroidered 
black genuine COl'lflide leather. $44.95 

31 Logo Checkbook, from Rico. Embroidered into 
black genuine cowhide leather. $29.95 

3J Logo Tri-fold, from Rico. Embroidered into black 
genuine cowhide leather. $29.95 

SALEM SPORTSWEAR• 

3K Dynasly T-shirt, 2 sided pnnt T-shirt is oversized 
100% COiton. Sizes L & XL ONLY $19.95 

3L Maverick Craw Sweatshirt, (HOOD NOT AVAILABLE) 
Sizes. M·Xl $34.95 

3M Cadel Crew Swaalshlrt. embroidered 100% cotton. 
ｾ＠ Sizes. M·XL $34.95 

MIRAGE9 

3N Rally Polo, long sleeve, midweighl cotton jersey 
Sizes: S·2XL $39.95 

3P Throwbacks Jackel, ramie/cotton jacket resembles 
details ol vintage team wear Sizes; M·2Xl $94.95 

30 Plgnappa Lealhar Jackel. baseball style with leather 
appllque & embroidered team graphics. Lightly tilled. 
Sizes. M·2XL $274.95 

3R Cavalier Jackel, sandwashed cotton canvas 
varsity jacket. Sizes M-2XL $94.95 

3S Sideliner Cotton Fleece Pullover. with zip neck. 
Sizes. M·2XL $59.95 

3T Goallander Collon Uermal Jersey, long sleeved 
Sizes M-2Xl $42.95 

ｾ
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ｾ＠
CHAMPION• 

Re11B1se Weare Crewneck Sweatshirts: Extra-heavy 
reverse weave fleece has a full alhletlc cut, ribbed crew 
neck, seamless shoulders, long set-In sleeves, action 
side lns11rts and 4114" ribbed cuffs & waistband. 

4A Pro Linen Reverse Weave Crew. Authentic Pro Line, 
grey. Sweat shirt is a luU front screen pnnl. 
Sizes· M·3XL $49.95 

48 Industrial Reverse Weave Crew, green, run front 
embroidery. Sizes-: M-2XL $54.95 

4C Player Disc Reverse Weave Crew. classic workout 
gear in while. Sizes: M·2XL $49.95 

40 Throwbacks Jerseys vintage rep'ica jerseys are made 
of rugged heavyweight Jersey material. 
40·A #15 Bart Starr. $89.95 
40·8 #66 Ray Nitschke (NOT SHOWN). $89.95 
40-C 1962 Packers_ $84.95 
40·0 Practice Jersey_ $64.95 

4E 10" Classic Logo Mesh Short, classic logo shorl in green 
has a 10· inseam. Full athletic cul. Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

4F Classic Helmet Pocket Short, grey, rugby weight 
jersey short. with elastic waist & draw siring. 
Sizes: M-2Xl $24.95 

46 Classic Logo Craw Sweatshirt, green sweatshirt is an 
60/20 cotton/poly blend. Sizes: M-2XL $34.95 

4H Pro Line 12 T-shirt, while, heavy weigh! 100% 
cotton jersey, Authentic Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 3XL $18.95 

41 Gold T-shirt, heavy weight 100% cotton jersey T-shirt 
Sizes- S·2XL $17.95 3XL $18.95 

4J Tackle Twill Reverse Weave Crew. grey, classic tackle 
twill lettering. Sizes: M·3XL $54.95 

4K Classic Loao T-shirt (NOT SHOWN-same design as 4G). 
green. 100% cotton. Sizes: M-2XL $14.95 

4L Pro Line 11 T·shirt (NOT SHOWN-same design as 4A). 
grey, heavy weight 100% cotton jersey. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 3XL $18.95 

4M 7" Pro Line 12 Mesh Short (NOT SHOWN-same 
design as 4H'}. 7" inseam. S zes: M·3XL $24.95 

ｾ＠
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5A 3 Graphic Twill Hat adjustable. $21.95 
SB 2 Graphic Wool ｈ｡ｾ＠ adjustable. $21.95 
5C NOT AVAILABLE 
5D S1par Bowl II Wool Hal, adjustable. $19.95 
5E Custom Gold "G" Wool Hal. litted. $19.95 (Sllecif'I Sae) 

Sizes 6 1fl. 6 518. 6 31H 7/8, 7 71/8. 7 1/4, 7 3/8.71fl. 7 5/8. 7 j/4 

SF 1961 Wool Cap, litted. $19.95 {Soeci/y Sile) 
Sizes: 6 5/8, 6 314. 6 7/8. 7, 71/8. 7 1/4, 7 318, 71/'[. 7 5/8, 7 314 

5G NOT AVAILABLE 
5H GBP Hat, adjustable. $19.95 
51 •G" Green and Gold Hat, litted. $19.95 {Specify Sae) 

Sizes: 6 5/8, 6 3/4, 6 7/8, 7, 7 1/8, 7 114 7 318. 7 1fl. 7 5/8, 7 314 

5J X·lreme Kat. adjustable. $21.95 
5K Lombardi "GB" Hal, adjustable. $19.95 
5l 368 Hat. adjustable. $16.95 
5M White & Green Twlll, adjustable $12.9S 
SN Script Bill Hal, adjustable. $16.95 
SP White Helmet Hat. adjustable. $16.9S 
50 Continuous Wrap Hal, adjustable. $19.95 
5R Franchise Hal, adjustable. $19.95 
SS Quad Hal, adjustable. $16.9S 
ST Black "G" Logo Hat, titted. $19.9S (Specify Size) 

ｓ ｾ ＦｮＶ ＵＱＸＮ ＶｋＶ ｗｾ Ｗ ｋＷ ｾＷ ｦｴＷｾＷＵＱＸＮＷｾ＠

SU Delonge Letterman Jackel, exclusively lor the Packer 
Pro Sh-Op. Wool body with leather sleeves, quilted lining. 
Sizes: S·XL $249.95 2XL $259.9S 3XL $274.95 

5V Parka. Sizes: S-XL $139.95 2XL $149.95 
SW D1Long•Blg & Tall (ONLY) Winter Jacket, exclusively 

...._ for the Pro Skip. Available in 2Xl·3XL $159.95 
-r and 4XL & 2XL Tall-4XL Tall $169.95 

SX Delong• Black Leather Jackel, wilh quilled lining. 
Sizes: S·XL $399.9S 2XL $41S.95 3XL $449.9S 

SY Hooded Sbort Set Sizes: 2T-4T $21.95 4-7 $23.95 
5Z Tartleneck. Sizes: li-18 mo. & 2T-4T $11.95 

4-7 $14.95 Youth S·XL $16.9S 
SAA Long Eddies. 100% cotton print long underwear. 

Sizes: 2T-4T $17 .95 4-7 $19.95 8, 9, 10 $22.95 
5BB Baby Socks. 0-6 mo .• 6-12 mo .. 12-18 mo. $4.45 

4.5 1/2. 5-61/2, 6-71/2 $4.95 
5CC Glrls Short Set. Sizes: 6·18 mo. & 2T-4T $19.95 

4-7$23.95 
500 Color Block cardigan, 100% acrylic. 

Sizes: 2T·4T $23.95 4.7 $25.95 Youth S-XL $34.95 
SEE Piiiow Pals, teddy bear reverses into a football 

pillow of Packer green and gold. $24.9S 
5FF Practice Crawneck Swealshlrt & Swealpants, lrom 

Russell9, 50/50 blend. Sizes: M·XL $26.95 2XL $28.95 
5GG Vertical Rugby, heavy duly. Sizes: M-XL $59.95 
5HH Aulhenllc Practice Sweatshirt, double thick hood. from 

Russell9, made especially for the team. 
Available klr a lim.ted time. Sizes: M·3XL $54.95 

511 Ladles Tum Dow• Anklet. $6.95 
5JJ Argyle Crew Sock. $8.9S 
5KK Mens and Boys Pro Line Crew Sock. 

Boys 7-9 $5.95 Boys 9-11 $6.9S Mens 10-13 $6.9S 
Sll Team Color Crew Sock. Mens 10-13 $6.95 
5MM Autllenllc Game Sock. Mens 10-13 $7 .95 
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NUTMEG• MILLS 

All N11tm•11• adult T·shlrls and swralslllrls 1111 ptnmusly cal. 

6A Glory Days T-shirt, 1llrov.tlacks" T is grel!ll 100% 
cotton. Sizes. M·XL $16.95 2XL $18.95 

6B Members Club Crew Sweatshirt, !ell letlers wilh 
emtlroidery on an ecru colored 80/20 cotton/poly 
tilend fleece with ritlbed knit crewneck, striped 
ritlbed trim. Sizes: M·XL $62.95 

6C Double Play V-neck Sweater, ecru with hunter green 
striping. Lett chesl embroidery. Sizes: M·2Xl $56.95 

60 Victory Crew Sweatshirt and Sweat Pants, 
screen printed 50/50 cotton/poly tllend fleece Sizes: 
Crew: M-XL $34.95 2XL $36.95 Pant: S-XL $34.95 

6E Victory T·shlrt (NOT SHOWN-same design as 6ll). 
100% cotton Tin green Sizes: M·Xl $16.95 

6F Terminator T·shlrt, adult & youth. black 100% 
cotton. Siles M·XL $16.95 2Xl $18.95 
Yooth Siles S, M. L, XL $14.95 

6G Competition Jacket, 1llrowbacXs" colleclion jacket in 
classic styling of heavier werghl cotton canvas. Back has ｾ＠
Packers 60's style helmet applique. Sizes: M·XL $150.95 

6H Hanging Tough T·shlrt, ash color 100% cotton 
Back shows reverse ol front print. 
Sizes. M·XL $19.95 2Xl $21.95 

61 Throwbacks Sweater. Clewneck sweater has the 
Packers popular logo of the ＶＰｾ＠ embrnidered on the lett 
chest. In hunter !Ileen only Sizes: M·2Xl $59.95 

6J All That Jazz Crew Sweatshirt adult and youth, 
screen printed 80/20 cotton/poly blend ash color f.eece. 
striped ritl trim al collar, cuHs & wa·slband. 
Sizes: M, L, XL $39.95 Youth Siles: S, M, L, XL $32.95 

6K Double Stitch Crew Sweater, two tone llilile and 
green popcorn stitch sweater has full front embroidery. 
Sizes. M·2XL $69.95 

6L Alhlellc Department Sweatshirt, drawrord collar 
swealshirl in ash and !Ileen. 50/50 cotton/poly fleece. 
Sizes: M·Xl $42.95 

6M Archer Winier Jackel, learn color jacket with crinkle 
nylon shell and slriped ribtled trim. 'G' logo and 'Packers· 
on backside Sizes: M·Xl $120.95 
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NFL THROWBACKS COLLECTION 

7A Mirage• Throwbacks Jackel, see page 3. 

78 Cham,lon• nrowbacks Jerseys, see page 4. 

7C N1lmeg• Mills Co'mpellllon Jackel, see page 6. 

7D Chmpion• Practice Throwbacks Jersey, see page 4. 

7E NOT AVAILABLE 

7F Hunter- Manulaclurlng Tiiie Town Stein. 
made exclusively for the Packer Pro Shop, see page 13. 

7G 1961 Packer nrowbacks Hat. made exclusively for 
the Packer Pro Shop, see page 5. 

7H Nutmeg• Miiis 1961 Ane Crewnack Sweater. 
made exclusively lot the Packer Pro Shop, see page 6. 

71 Nulmag• Mills Glory Days T·shlrt, see page 6. 
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llCttP• 
ｾ ｌｉｎｅ＠
AUTHENTIC 

PRO LINE 

9A Logo r Authentic Pro Line Sharktooth Hat, 
see page 1. 

• 
98 Logo r Authentic Pro Line T·shlrt, see page 1. 

9C Logo 7• Authentic Pro Line 
Sharktooth Sideline Jacket, see page 1. 

90 Logo r Authentic Pro Line Sweatshirt, see page 1. 

9E Wllson9 Authentic Game Ball, NFL 75th anniversary 
edition, see page 13 

9F Startef' Authentic Game Jersey, see page 11 

96 Rlddelr' Authentic Game Helmet, see page 14. 

9H Darrowe Authentic Pro Line Winter Caps, 
see page 12. 
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STARTER• 

11A Authentic Jerseys, home jersey (green} & road jersey 
(while). All jerseys have the NFl's 75th Anniversary patch. 
Custom numbered at no extra charge. 
Sizes: M·XL ＤＹＴＮｾＵ＠ 2XL $96.95 Name plaques made 
to order and sewn on back $14 each. Pleass lndlcat1 
nam1 you want, an ort/1r farm. 

118 Toddler GT Jackal. full front zipper. 
Sizes: 2T-4T $64.95 

11 C Forum Leather Jacket. Sizes. S-XL $399.95 

110 tnllmldator ｔ Ｍ ｳｾｬｲｴＮ＠ 100% cotton. oversized. 
Sizes: L-2XL $16.95 

11E Stalamant Craw. Sizes: M·XL $49.95 2XL $51.95 

11F Rocket Pullover, available in adult and youth. 
Sizes: S·XL $99.95 2XL $1D!l.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $84.95 

,...11G Spectator Craw. Sizes: Toddler 2T-4T $31.95 
Youth S-XL $39.95 Adult M·XL $49.95 2XL $51 .95 

11H Vlclory Starfll Hat, revolutionary 2 sizes t.ts all. 
Sizes: SIM & LJXL $19.95 
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COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 

12A Scoreboard Sweater, 100% polyester lleete half z p 
pullover. Embroidered on lett chest with nylon lycra 
cull and waist. Made in lhe USA. 
Sizes: M-XL $69.95 2XL $74.95 

128 Replay Reversible Parka, 100% nylon cloth ouler 
shell and buffalo plaid, non-pilling, polyester lleete with 
nylon sleeves. Zip pockets and knit waist and culls 
Sizes: M·XL $124.95 2XL $134.95 

12C Rally Hat. pile insulation with extra long ear flaps. 
Made in the USA. Sizes: S/M & l/Xl $29.95 

120 Pro Line Team Headband. $6.95 

12E 2-lone Pro Line Team Cap. $12.95 

12F Youth Solid Cap. $7.95 

126 Jacquard Team Cap. $6.95 

12H Funky Pin Stripe Cap. $10.95 

121 Jacquard Team Scarf. $9.95 

12J Infant Tie Cap with Pom $7.95 

12K Hlghtop Booties. $10.95 

CUTLER SPORTS• APPAREL 

12L Packer/Flintstones Hooded Fleece Set. Sizes. ｾ＠
12-24 mo $19.95 2T-4T $21.95 4, 5/6, 7 $23.95 ｾ＠

12M Infant Sleeper. one piece sreeper with snaps. 
Sizes 12, 18. 24 mo $12.95 

12N Striped Hooded Slomper. cotton/poly blend. 
Sizes 12, 18, 24 mo. $16.95 Sizes: 2T. 3T. 4T $17.95 

12P Short Sleeve Raglan Short Set, 100% cotton ｾ ｲｳ･ｹ Ｎ＠

Children Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $19.95 

120 Button Hood, pins1ripe short sleeve button 
Iron! hood. 100% cotton jersey 
Youth Sizes: 8, 10/12, 14/16, 20 $21.95 

12R Knee length Short. 100% cottqn jersey. 
Youth Sizes: 8, 10/12. 14/16, 20 $15.95 

12S Coverall. 1 piece green, cotton/poly blend 
Sizes: 12, 18, 24 mo. $21.95 

12T Color Block Short Set, cotton/poly blend. 
Sizes: 12, 18, 24 mo. $16.95 2T, 31, 4T $17 .95 

12U Crewneck Fleece Set Sizes. 12·24 mo $17 .95 
2T-4T $19.95 4, 5/6, 7 $21.95 
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WILSON• 

13A Replica Jersey. adult available in green or white l's 84, 
92, 36 & 4. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 Toddler and youth 
sizes available in green only, #84. 2T-4T $19.95 
You!ll S-XL $34.95 

138 1994 Packer Team Autograph Ball, t rst availab'e in 
October Exclusive to the Pro Sllop. $54.95 

13C Blank Autograph Ball, special 75th ann)versary edition. 
Ret:eive a lree Packer autograph marker with purchase 
white supplies last. $44.95 

All NFL/Wilsa• merchandise Is Genuine Football Leather 
130 NFL Briefcase, wjth lock system. $239.95 
13E NFL Business Folder. $39.95 
13F NFL Executive Planner. $49.95 
136 NFL Checkbook Cover. $15.95 

13H Official Game Ball, special 75th anniversary edition to 
be used for the 1994-95 season only $69.95 

131 Junior NFL Ball. green & gold medium size ball is great 
tor the kids. $16.95 

C .S. CRABLE• SPORTSWEAR 

13J Black and Green Embd. T-shirt, 100% cotton $32.95 ' 

13K Suede Football Sweatshirt, 
55/45 poly/cotton blend $49.95 

eii.... 13L HFLJPacker Sweatshirt, 55/45 poly/ctn. blend. $52.95 

P""'" 13M Tri-Color Button Sweatshirt, 
55/45 poly/cotton blend. $49.95 

STADIUM APPAREL 

13N Infant Snow Sult removable feet. Sizes 12. 18, 24 mo. 
$39.95 (Color id be dark greerr as othet {JFOducls in /his piCIVre) 

13P Quilled Jacket, storm lront. 
Sizes: Youth B 10/12, 14/16, 20 $60.95 

130 Puff Jacket II. Srzes: 2T, 3T, 4T $44.95 
Youth 4, 5, 6, 7 $49.95 

13R Youth Wind Sult, lined jacket and pants. 
Sizes: 2T-4T $39.95 4-7 $43.95 B-20 $48.95 

HUNTER• MANUFACTURING 

13S Helmet Gold Band Mug. $6.95 
13T Etched Cocklall Glasses. 2 box sel $14.95 
13U Bear Stein. $9.95 
13V Shot Glass, 2 oz. $3.95 
13W Helmet Cocktail Glasses, 2 box set. $12.95 
13X Tille Town Colleclors Slain. $19.95 
13Y 12 oz. Can Cooler. $2.95 
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THE SPIRIT OF GREEN BAY 

14A "The Spirit of Green Bay" is a line art charcoal II!hograph 
Each ol lhe 2500 limited edition prints are hand numbered 
and signeil by both Coach Holmgren and the artisl. George 
Pollard. Print is 16" x 20· and is accompanied by certilicale 
of authenticity. Unframed $100.00 Shipping $15.00 

14B Official Super Bowl II Team Plaque. $49.95 

14C Dlflclal 1993·94 Packer 75th Anniversary 
Team Plaque. $49.95 

. 140 Olllclal Super Bowl t Team Plaque. $49.95 

14E Super Bowl I Double Helmet Plaque. $99.95 

14F Olllclat Team of the &O's Team Plaque. $59.95 

146 Super Bowl ll Double Helmet Plaque. $99.95 

14H Neon "G" Sign, made from imported neon for the best 
color reproduction available. Due lo fragile contents, 
shipping is currently not available. Please call if you can 
not pick this item up m person. $329.95 

141 Larae Authentic Helmet Lamp. $165.95 

14J Autbenllc Helmet Phone. $225.95 

14K Mini Authenllc Helmet Lamp, mini helmet is just like 
lhe real lh ng. $99.95 (For a limited lime, all helmet items 
can be special ordeted m other teams. Call for details.) 

14L Flaa. 3' x 5' dyed polyester with Packer logo. $44.95 

14M Mlnl Authentic Helmet, exactly like lhe full size helmet. 
$54.95 (For a limited lime, a/130 teams are available by 
special order as well as 1 T "Throwtliicks" sly/es. Gall for details) 

14N Light Switch Plate, pewter frame is styled after 
lambeau fie'd. $10.95 

14P Riddell• Authentic Helmet same as the players wear 
One size only. $199.95 

140 Biederlack9 All Pro Packer BlankeVThrow. 
60' x 80'. $44.95 

14R Windsock, 37" length. $19.95 

14S License Plata Frame, in b!ack ーＢＮ｡ｓｉ ｾ＠ as shown 
er chrome. Plastic $4.95 Chrome $9.95 

14T Team Stamps, All Pro Impressions Team Stamp. 
$5.95 & $12.95 

14U Nole Pad, $2.Z5 

14V Packer Popcorn Tin, great tasting popcorn, 
cheese com and caramel corn In reusable tin $12.95 

14W Replica Helmet (NOT SHOWN). Nol intended for 
actual play One size only $79.95 

l!!?l 
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BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
GREEN BAY, WI 
PERMIT NO. 460 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 
 

 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT 5 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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1 e. PINDOT WINTER JACKET, pindot 
rip stop nylon body with flat taslon 
gold fabric. Two front zip pockets, 
inside breast pocket and zip 
off hood. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $99.95 

"" if ADULT & YOUTH TURTLENECK, 
body is 100% cotton and neck is 9713% 
cottonllycra to help keep shape; set in 
sleeves with ribbed cuffs. Generous fit. 
Adult Sizes: M-XL $29.95 
Youth Sizes: S-L $19.95 

lh. OXFORD GRE'!;. STRIPE CREW, 
sewn in flat knit striping with 
embroidery. 55/45% poly/cotton. 
NFL Pro Line. Sizes: M-2XL $52.95 

Ji. MICRO STRIPE CREW, two color 
micro stripe body with striped knit 
side panel inserts. Embroidered. 
55145% poly/cotton. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $52.95 

www.pa.ckerproshop.com '1 

Jg. GIANT GRrn Pow, 100% 
cotton jacquard with 3-
button placket and extended 
drop tail. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

Is£ 

Jj. LONG SLEEVE TEAM/STRIPE T, 
100% cotton, screen printed T. 
Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

1 k. TEAM/STRIPE T, 100% cotton 
7 oz. T is screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $18.95 

Jj 

lk 
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• 2a. Yourn PLA\ER O\AL WINTER 

JACKET, crinkle oxford body 
with flat taslon stripes. Two front 
pockets with side and top entry, 
inside breast pocket and hidden 
hood. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: S-XL $79.95 

2e. THERMAL V-NECK 

PULLOVER, thennal body 
of70130% cotton/poly with 
nylon lining. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

2c. SHADOW ASH Hoon, 
95/5% cotton/poly 
11 oz. hood is oversized 
in cut. Screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 

• 2b. OVAL DESIGN WINTER 

JACKET, crinkle oxford 
body with flat taslon 
stripes. Two front pockets 
with side and top entry, 
inside breast pocket and 
hidden hood. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $94.95 
Big & Tall Sizes: IXL, 4XL $109.95 

2d. 0vAL DESIGN WINDBREAKER, 

crinkle oxford nylon with 
flat taslon stripes, front angle 
welt pockets, inside breast 
pocket and covered full 
zipfront. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $56.95 

2f. TEAM IN MOTION T, 

I 00% cotton, 7 oz., 
screen printed T. 
Sizes: M-2XL $18.95 

2 
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3f NIKE REVERSIBLE V-NECK PULLOVER, 
lightweight taffeta with engineered rib 
collar and elastic cuff. Side zipper for 
easy entry. NHL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $79.95 

3c. COACHES PARKA, nylon oxford shell 
with 100% poly fill. Removable hood. 
Unique cold air barrier in back, 2 front 
zipper pockets, snap storm front. 
Small NFL shield on neck, 
no other back logos. 
Sizes: M-2XL $124.95 

3b. REVERSIBLE 
DmvNVEsT, 
I 00% ripstop 
nylon on green 
side and I 00% 
polyester taffeta 
on gold side. 
Fill is I 00% duck 
down. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $79.95 

3h. WHITE COACHES POLO II, 
8 oz. I 00% poly rib knit. 
3-button placket with shirt 
tail drop hem. NFL shield 
embroidered on back of neck. 
NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $56.95 

3i. GREEN NIKE MOCK 
TURTLENECK, 7.5 OZ. 
I 00% cotton jersey 
body. Ribbing is 9812% 
cottonllycra spandex 
to help keep shape. 
NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $34.95 

3d. NIKE PLAYER JACKET, 
functional lightweight shell is I 00% 
polyester microfiber with knit mesh 
lining. Hood is chamois-weight 
Therma-FIT fleece. 
Sizes: M-2XL $84.95 

'I' 3e. YOUTH NIKE PLAYER JACKET, 
performance shell is I 00% polyester 
microfiber with knit mesh lining. 
Open bottom and cuffs. Hood is 
chamois-weight Therma-FIT fleece. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $69.95 

3j. NIKE SIDELINE HAT, low crown, 100% 
cotton twill, adjustable velcro back 
strap has "Packers" on it. NFL shield 
on back. NFL Pro Line. $18.95 

3k. NIKE COACHES HAT, 100% cotton 
twill, molded adjustable strap. NFL 
shield on back. NFL Pro Line. $18.95 
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Nike s Therma-FIT fabric uses ultra fi11e micro
fibers i11 a de11se k11it to provide exceptio11al 
i11sulatio11 & wi11d resista11ce, yet is lighter 
a11d less bulky tha11 traditio11al fleece. 

4a. THERMA-FIT PRACTICE FLEECE, 
chamois-weight Thenna-FIT 5.4 oz. 
I 00% polyester fleece. Great for 
layering over or under. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $56.95 

4b. TH ERMA-FIT VEST, Thenna-FIT 
9 .3 oz. I 00% polyester fleece. 
I 00% polyester knit mesh lining. 
Sizes: M-2XL $66.95 

4c. THERMAL NIKE CAP, 
chamois-weight Thenna
FIT 5.4 oz. polyester 
fleece. One size. $19.95 

4h. SIDELINE T, I 00% cotton, 
embroidered patch. 
Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

ｾ ＴｧＮ＠ Yoi;rn GRE\ 
PRACTICE T II, 
100% cotton, 
screen printed. 
Youth Sizes: 
S-XL $14.95 

4i. GREEN PRACTICE 
T II, I 00% cotton, 
screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

4d. GAME DAY CREW, 
perfonnance driven 
8 oz. polyester circular 
knit. Open bottom & 
cuffs. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

4j. GREY PRACTICE T II, 
90/1 0% cotton/poly. 
Screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

Authentic NFL Pro Line identifies merchan
dise that is identical to that worn on the field by 
players, coaches and support staff of all NFL 
teams. Look for the NFL shield and Authentic 
Pro Line Tags on all "on the field" gear. 
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5c. WINNER Poto, 
I 00% cotton pique, 
3-button placket. 
Sizes: S-2XL 
$56.95 

51. MEN'S CREW SWEATER, 
I 00% cotton, 5 gauge crew 
pullover. Available in pine and 
natural. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-2XL $59.95 

5a. TROPHY Pow, 
100%cotton pique, 
3-button placket. 
Sizes: M-2XL $56.95 

5b. HOME RUN POLO, 

I 00 o cotton pique, 
4-button CUl'Ved placket, 
jacquard collar and 
cuff with tipping. 
Sizes: S-2XL $54.95 

5g. ALL AROUND POLO, 
Long sleeve, 100% 
cotton double knit 
jacquard shirt. 
Sizes: S-2XL $59.95 

5d. BEST B LL POLO, 
ｉｏ ｏＧ ｾ＠ cotton pique, 
4-button curved placket. 
Sizes: S-2XL Ssti.95 

5J MEs's PIQUE POLO 

I00°o cotton pique, 4-
button curved placket. 
Collar and cuff have 
raised solid stripe. 

5e. SPOON Poto, 100% cotton 
textured stripe, 6" zipper, 
solid collar and open cuff. 
Relaxed fit. Sizes: M-2XL 
$56.95 

5h. MICROFIBER V-NECK 
PULLOVER, shell is 100% 
polyester microfiber. 
Lining is I 00% brushed 
cotton flannel plaid in 
body and tricot lining in 
sleeves. Sizes: S-2XL $84.95 

5i. BLEACHER FLEECE, 
70/30% cotton/poly 
blend with side pockets. 
Sizes: S-2XL $59.95 

5m. MEN'S TWILL SHORTS, 
100% cotton twill with 
pleated front; back pockets 
with button and full cut. 
Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 & 44 $42.95 

wilable in white 
pine and butter. 
Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 

www.packerproshop.com 5 

9 

0 

5j. PINE AND BLACK 
WINDSHIRT, I 00% 
nylon with lycra rib 
and contrast piping. 
Sizes: S-2XL $69.95 

5k. HIGHLAND WIND 
JACKET, high quality 
jacket has a 70130% 
cotton/nylon body 
with poly/cotton 
lining and all nylon 
lined sleeves. Stand-up 
contrast collar, elastic 
cuff and waistband, 
raglan sleeve outside, 
set-in sleeve inside. 
Sizes: S-2XL $92.95 
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I 

6a. LADIES SLEEVELESS Pow, 
I 00% combed white cotton 
jersey with 3-button curved 
placket and bra placement 
straps. Sizes: S-XL $36.95 

6e. LADIES SIDELINER, brushed 
corduroy fleece long sleeve mock 
neck. Flat knit inside stri e. 
Zipper front with zipper pockets. 
Removable shoulder pads. 
Sizes: S-XL $64.95 

6b. LADIES INSIDER, I 00% combed 
cotton lycra sueded interlock 
short sleeve mock neck. 
Sizes: S-XL $44.95 

6/ LADIES INNOVATION, I 00'}o 
combed cotton long sleeve zip 
front with i ed lacket and neck. 
Removable shoulder pads. 
Sizes: S-XL $59.95 

6h. LADIES CREW SWEATER, 
I 00% cotton, 5 gauge 
crew pullover. Available 
in white and pine. 
Please specify colo1: 
Sizes: S-XL $56.95 I 

\ 
6i. LADIES TWILL SHORTS, khaki, 

I 00% cotton twill with double 
pleats and back pocket with 
button. 18" length. Sizes 4, 6, 8, 
10, 12, 14, 16 $42.95 

& 

6c. LADIES PIQUE Pow, 
I 00% cotton pique, 4-button 
curved placket, raised solid 
stripe on collar and cuff. 
Available in pine or white. 
Please specify colo1: 
Sizes: S-XL $39.95 

6d. LADIES TOUR Pow, 
I 00% combed cotton 
jersey, yarn dyed 
knit collar and cuff, 
5-button curved placket. 
Sizes: S-XL $41.95 

6g. LADIES CHEER, cotton/lycra long 
/ sleeve with zip front. Contrast black 

piping along zipper, neck and 
sleeve cuff. Sizes: S-XL $59.95 

6j. LADIES ONE ON ONE 
WINDBREAKER, 65/35% poly/rayon with 
I 00% tricot lining and water repel treatment. 
Sizes: S-XL $79.95 

ｾ＠
ANTI GU!\. 
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" 7a. CHEERLEADER WITH TURTLE· 
NECK, Infant Sizes: 12mo., 
l 8mo., 24mo. $24.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
$24.95 Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 
6, 6x $28.95 Youth Sizes: 8, 
10112, 14/1 6 $32.95 

.,, 7f YOUTH FIELD FLEECE CRE\\, 
60/40% cotton/poly blend. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $34.95 

" 7g. TODDLER AND PRE-SCHOOL 
FIELD FLEECE SET, 
60/40% cotton/poly blend. 
Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $32.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 
$32.95 

.,, 7h. "f"\ST FIELD FLEECE ｒｏ ｾ ｉｐｅｒ Ｌ＠

60/40% cotton/poly blend. 

.,, 7b. GIRLS CORDURO\ DRESS 
\\ITH TURTLE:oiECK, 100% cotton 
garment dyed corduroy dress has 
full button front and is embroidered. 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $24.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 6x $28.95 

" 7c. PRE-SCHOOL & YOUTH 1/4 ZIP 
P LLO\ ER, 50/50% cotton/poly blend. 
This I /4 zip piece has side seam 
pockets and is embroidered. 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $26.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $31.95 

... 7k. Dt.\l\I RO\IPFR, .. 71. PL \ID RO\IPER, .,, 7m. GRH\ FLU.CE RO\IPER 
\\ITll TURTLt\FCll., snaps at 
shoulder and legs for easy on 
easy off. Embroidered. 
Infant Sizes: 0-6mo., 6-9mo., 
12mo., 18mo., 24mo. $19.95 

100% cotton denim 
romper buttons up front 
with snaps at bottom. 
Infant Sizes: 12mo., 
18mo., 24mo. $22.95 

plaid flannel with 
shoulder and leg 
snaps. Embroidered. 
Infant Sizes: 0-6mo., 
6-9mo., 12mo., 18mo., 
24mo. 19.95 

7 

.,, 7d. DENIM SHIRT, 100% cotton denim. 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $24.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $26.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

" 7e. KIDS AND YOUTH CORDUROY 
SHIRT, Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $22.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $24.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

"71. CORDl'RO\ OVERALLS, " 7j. THERMAL DRESS 
Iiifiiiit & Toddler S1Zes: 12 mo., ' ' 1 rn EGGl\c, s , ess 
18mo., 24mo., 2T, 3T, 4T S22.95 is pleated and embroi-
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 S'.'..1.95 dered. Leggings are 

ribbed. Infant Sizes: 
12mo., 18mo., 24mo. 
$19.95 Toddler Sizes: 

• n. Km 81 \CIJGRH' ZIP Su, 
60/40% cotton/poly blend. 
1/4 zip set has black and ash 
color blocking. Embroidered. 
Made in the USA. Toddler 
Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $19.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $22.95 

2T, 3T, 4T $19.95 Pre
school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 6x 
$24.95 

.. 7o. CHILORl' 's TURfLE\ECK. 
60/40% cotton/poly blend. 
"Packers" embroidered on neck . 
Infant Sizes: 12mo., 18mo., 24mo., 
2T, 3T, 4T $9.95 Pre-school 
Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $12.95 

I BRANDDNI 
SPORTSWEAR 
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Bk. WALL CLOCK, $24.95 

Bl. FLOATER WATCH, 

available in men's and 
ladies styles (ladies has 
small face). Features a 
floating NFL football 
second hand with 
leather strap. $54.95 

Bm. MUSICAL WATCH, the 
watch plays "CHARGE" 

theme song at press of a 
button. Leather strap. 
$59.95 

Bn. SUN GLOW WATCH, the 
watch face lights up 
with press of a button. 
Quartz-accurate with a 
beveled oilskin strap. 
$59.95 

Bo. COMPETITOR WATCH, 

features color coord
inated, stainless steel 
rotating bezel timer, date 
calendar and bold team 
logo on dial. Poly/vinyl 
leather strap. $69.95 

Bp. EXECUTIVE WATCH, this 
timepiece offers a more 
formal look. The logo 
is beautifully represent
ed with raised 23-kt gold 
and is accented by a 
fluted gold-toned bezel. 
The solid link bracelet 
strap features two-tone 
styling in 23-kt gold and 
stainless steel. Also has 
safety clasp with various 
size adjustments. $149.95 

Bq. COACHES CLUB WATCH, 

this watch has been 
designed and manufac
tured using the latest 
Swiss technology. 
Precision, durability 
and quality highlight 
this timepiece. Features 
sapphire crystal, quartz 
movement, date indicator, 
quick set, and stopwatch 
function. Solid stainless 
steel bracelet and case. 
Water resistant to I OOm. 
Five year limited warranty. 
$349.95 

Br. KIDS WATCH, $19.95 
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9b. PA°'4'1LE WIND JACKET, 
full zip jacket hasAntron 
nylon shell with a roll up 

9a. PR00oWN 
WINTER JACKET, 
duck down fill with 
rip stop and nailhead 
nylon shell. Hidden hood. 
Sizes: M-2XL $89.95 

hood. Jacket self packs into 
pouch with carrying strap. 
Pouch is embroidered with "G" 
logo. Sizes: M-2XL $34.95 

91. MESA FLANNEL PANTS, 100% 
cotton flannel pants with jacquard 
waistband. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

9m. MESA FLANNEL SHORT, 
100% cotton flannel short with 
drawstring waist and side pockets. 
Sizes: S-XL $16.95 

,. 9n. YotrrH MESA FLANNEL BOXER, 100% 
cotton flannel boxer with embroidery. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $12.95 

9o. SACKWEAR PANTS, 100% 
cotton pant has two pockets, 
contrasting thick elastic 
waistband with inside draw
strings. V-patch woven on 
waist. Sizes: S-XL $28.95 

www.packerproahop.com e 

.-

9c. MAGNUM CREW, mini
checked fleece is made of 
9 oz., SS/45% poly/cotton 
blend with matching 
I" x I" rib crossover collar. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

9e. BLITZ JACKET, mid-weight 
jacket has 4 oz. of poly fill . 
Sizes: M-2XL $69.95 

9p. SACKWEAR SHORTS, 100% 
cotton short has two pockets, 
contrasting thick elastic 
waistband with inside draw 
strings. V-patch woven on 
waist. Sizes: S-XL $21.95 

9d. BOULDER ZIP FLEECE, 
IO oz., ＸＰＯＲＰ ｾ＠ cotton/ 
poly pique fleece with 
ribbed tipped stripe 
collar, cuff and waist. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

9f COSMOS JERSEY T, 
7 oz., 100% cotton. 
Embroidered left chest. 
Sizes: M-2XL 532.95 

9q. COSMIC SILK 
BOXERS, 100% 
charmeuse satin silk. 
Sizes: S-XL $21.95 

9r. DROP NEEDLE KNIT BOXER, 
100% cotton knit boxer short with 
jacquard waistband. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-XL $16.95 

9s. V-PATCH T, 100% 
cotton, full front screen. 
Sizes: M-XL $14.95 
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• 9k. \ olfm ｾ ｄ＠ Km CRos ur. KT, 

three ､ｩｭ･ｮｳｩ ｯｮ｡ｾ＠ puff printed athletic 
mesh look. 90/10% cottonlpoly 
blend. Youth S1z M·XL 12.95 
Pre-school Sizes 4 5 6 7 S9.95 

1 Oa. ZoNE HAT, low pro
file cap with epoxy 
dome encasing NFL 
shield. Adjustable 
velcro back strap 

T ]Ob. YOL HI Z 0.'111: H \T, 

low profile cap with 
epoxy dome encasing 
NFL shield. Adjust
able velcro back strap 

with team logo patch. 
NFL Pro Line. $14.95 

with team logo patch. 
NFL Pro Line. S9.9S 

-

10c. VELOCl'JlY HAT, 

wool blend, 
adjustable. $14.95 

"' 10d. LITTU. 81 DD\ H \T, youth 
cotton twill bucket style hat. $9.95 

JOe. CLASSIC CREST HAT, 

canvas with cross dyed 
'M:llve, low crown, 
adjustable. $14.95 

JOJ HERITAGE GoLD HAT, 

10g. HERITAGE GREEN HAT, 

slouch style, cotton 
adjustable. $14.95 

10h. ADULT REPLICA JERSEY, 

home (green) available 
in #4, #92, #86, #89. 
Road (white) available 

JOj. MINI FOOTBALL, rubber. 
(Design varies slightly from 
ball shown.) $9.95 

in #4, #89. Please specify 
color and number. 
Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

"'10i. Yourn REPLICA JERSE\, home 
(green) available in #4, #89, #92. 
Please specify number. 

10k. BLANK AUTOGRAPH BALL, 

three white panels leave 
plenty of room for collecting 
autographs of favorite players 
and coaches. $44.95 

10m. PACKER BUSINESS FOLDER, 

made of genuine football 
leather. $39.95 

10n. PACKER EXECUTIVE 

PLANNER, made of 
genuine football leather. 
$49.95 

JOo. PACKER CHECKBOOK 

COVER, made of genuine 
football leather. $15.95 

10p. TEAM AUTOGRAPH BALL, 

(not pictured) first available 
in October '98. Official team 
ball of the Green Bay Packers. 
Exclusive to the Packer Pro Shop. 
Authentic signatures reproduced 
on balls through a special screen 
printing process. $54.95 

made exclusively for the 
Packer Pro Shop. Slouch style, 
cotton adjUJtable. $14.95 

Youth Sizes: S-XL $34.95 101. AUTHENTIC GAME BALL, $69.95 

1Dilaon. 
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] J a. GOLD CONVERSION JACKET, 100% 
double sided brushed polyester fleece 
with contrast color inside collar, 
open bottom hem with 
neoprene drawstring and 
two side seam pockets. 
Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

• ]lb. YOL TH CO"\ l R IOI\ J \CKl.T, 

100% double sided brushed 
polyester fleece with contrast 
color inside collar, open bottom 
hem with neoprene drawstring 
and two side seam pockets. 
Available in green only. 
Size : S-XL S49.95 

] le. BLACK · ONVERSION 

JACKET, I 00% double 
sided brushed polyester 
fleece with contrast 
color inside collar, open 
bottom hem with neo
prene drawstring and 
two side seam pockets. 
Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

] J d. GREEN TRADITIONAL 

TEAMT, 100% 
cotton, full athletic cut. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 

11 e. GoLD T, exclusive to the 
Packer Pro Shop. 100% 
cotton, full athletic cut. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 

• llf WHITE ARCH T, 100% cotton, full 
athletic cut. Exclusive to the Packer 
Pro Shop. Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 
Big & Tall Size: 3XL $17.95 

＼｜ｾｯｐｅｒｔｹ＠ ll 
ｾ｀＠ ｾ＠

BREEN BAY PACKERS 

-

ｾｩｴｴ｜＠ ｜ｾＧｩ＠
ｾｾｴﾥＮｴｩｓ＠

• llg. \ot rn ·'PROPER1\ OF" T, 

heather grey, 100% cotton, 
screen printed. Youth Sizes: 
M-XL $13.95 

• 11 h. Km'i " PROPI:,Rl\ OF" T , 

ash grey, 100% cotton, screen 
printed. Pre-school Sizes: 
4(Sl. ＶＨｾ Ｑ Ｉ Ｎ＠ 7(LJ $13.95 

• J Ji. PRE-." CllOOL \ "D TODDLER REPI IC \ 

.I EKl ｾ｜ Ｌ ｲ･ｰｬｩ｣｡ｳ＠ come with the player's 
name on the back of each jersey. 
Toddler Sizes: l :t4 ｯｮｬ ｾＩ＠ 2T. T. 4T 19.95 
Pre- chool Sizes: ( "-l on!)) 4. 5 6, 7 25.95 
For youth sized jerseys see page 10. 

• J Jj. lw" 1 JFRSE\ RmIPER, snaps at 
collar and bottom makes it easy to put 
on and take off. lntJnt izcs: I 2mo., 
18mo .. 24mo. $19.95 

• llk. ｉｎｾ ｜ｬ｜ ｔ＠ JERSI\ 0\E IE, for the 
tiniest Packers fan. Snaps at collar 
and bottom make it easy to put on 
and take off. Infant Stzes (1'4 ｯｮｬｾＩ＠

3-6mo., 6-9mo. $19.95 

111. "PROPERTY OF" llAT, 

relaxed crown, brushed 
cotton, adjustable. 514.95 

] ] n. QB MONSTER llAT, 

relaxed crown, 
brushed cotton, 
adjustable. 514.95 

1 lm. GDP THROWBACK Jiu, 
relaxed crown, brushed 
cotton, adjustable. 514.95 

11 o. PRO LINE TEAM ARCH HAT, 

relaxed crown, wool blend, 
adjustable. NFL Pro Line. 
$14.95 
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ｾｒｅｅｎ＠ BAt 
PACKERS 

• 12b. GREY REVERSE WEAVE CRE\\, full 
athletic cut, 1 1 oz. heavyweight fleece. 
Exclusive to the Packer Pro Shop. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 
Big & Tall Size: 3XL $46.95 

111 

PACKERS 

12i. ZONE Mm-WEIGHT JACKET, 

taslon nylon shell with 
Polarfleece lined body, 
nylon lined sleeves and 
poly-filled insulation, 
two zipper pockets. 
Sizes: M-2XL $79.95 

• 12f ADULT & YOUTll TAFFETA 

CRINKLE PANT, mesh and taffeta 
lining, two side pockets, elastic 
waistband with inside drawcord, 
elastic leg cuffs with 8" zipper. 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $21.95 

l 2e. CLASSIC THROWBACK 

SWEATSHIRT, 93/7% 
cotton/poly crew with 
felt applique on the front. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

l 2g. BREEZE JACKET, 100% 
polyester mesh shell with 
anti-static tricot lining 
and two side seam pockets. 
Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

J 2j. GOLD MESH SHORTS, 

8 1/2" inseam. 
Sizes: S-2XL $24.95 

l 2k. GREEN MESH SHORTS, 

8 1/2" inseam. 
Sizes: S-2XL $24.95 

12h.8REEZE PANT, 100% 
polyester mesh shell 
with anti-static tricot 
lining, elastic waistband 
with inside drawcord, 
two side seam pockets 
and IO" ankle zipper. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 
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I 3b. ｇｒ ｅ ｾ＠ SUPER PLAY T, 
90/10% cotton/poly, 
full front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

T ] 3h. AD LT & YOUTH LEAGUE ELITE T, 
lOOo/• cotton, screen printed. 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $12.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $11.95 

J 3a. GREEN SUPER PLAY T, 
I 001 

• cotton, full 
front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL 519.95 

13c. GREY SUPER PLAY CREW1 

50150% cottonlpoly blend 
with full front embroidery. 
Made in the USA. 
Sizes: M-2XL 529.95 

13i. BLACKOUT T, 100% cotton 
with full front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 

l 3f GREEN SUPER PLAY 
SWEATPANTS, 50/50% 
cotton/poly blend. 
Embroidered. 
Made in the USA. 
Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 

J 3g. GREY SUPER PLAY 
SWEATPANTS, 50/50% 
cotton/poly blend. 
Embroidered. 
Made in the USA. 
Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 

l 3j. MVP SWEATERSHIRT, 
10 oz., 55145% poly/cotton 
blend. Oversized fit with 
underarm grommets and 
yarn dyed striped rib on 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 
Full front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

www.pa.ckerproshop.com 
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14i. LADIES YARN DYED 
WOVEN S'J1RJPED SHIRT, 
I 00% cotton, long sleeve, 
open collar, covered 
placket shirt with single 
pocket. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-XL 542.95 

14j. LADIES WHITE CREW, 
left chest embroidered 9 oz. 
50150% cotton/poly fleece. 
Sizes: S-XL $28.95 

14k. LADIES DENIM SHIRT, 
7.5 oz., 100% cotton 
washed denim with single 
pocket. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-XL 542.95 

] 4a. TEXTURED CREW SWEATER, 
I 00% combed cotton, this 
sweater is a mix of different 
colors of yarn that create a 
unique texture for visual impact. 
Sizes: M-2XL $52.95 

14b. Two BUTTON POLO SWEATER, 
100% combed cotton, this 
sweater features a multi-colored 
twisted yarn that gives a real 
comfortable worn-in look. 
Relaxed fit. Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

] 4c. DOUBLE TIME 1/4 ZIP CREW, 
10 oz. 55145% brush corded fleece. 
Oversized cut with underarm gussets 
and grommets. Embroidered. 
Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

14/. LADIES GREEN T, 
100% cotton jersey 
T is embroidered 
on the left chest. 
Sizes: S-XL $19.95 

14m. LADIES V-NECK T, 
short sleeve, ribbed, 
embroidered on left 

14d. OLD GLORY HAT, 
denim crown with tan 
brushed cotton bill, 
adjustable. $14.95 

chest. 50/50% cotton/poly. 
Sizes: S-XL $24.95 

14n. LADIES SLEEVELESS DENIM 
SHIRT, 6 oz., 100% cotton 
denim shirt with yoke front, 
single pocket, enzyme washed 
finish. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-XL $29.95 

I 4e. HOUNDSTOOTH JACQUARD Pow, 
yam dyed herringbone jacquard 
knit is 60140% cotton/poly blend, 
3-button placket. Embroidered. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

I 
14/ HONEYCOMB KNIT POLO, 

yarn dyed, 3-button placket in 
60/40% cotton/poly blend. 
Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 

14g. MARLED POLO, 65135% cotton/poly 
blend with marled finish and 3-button 
placket. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

J4h. MEN'S DENIM SHIRT, 8 OZ., 

I 00% cotton denim with button 
down collar and left chest single 
pocket. Yoke back and double 
needle stitching. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-2XL $46.95 
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l 5a. P HANTOM RAT, 
black, brushed cotton, 
adjustable. $14.95 

l 5e. COUNT CHOCULA HAT, 

brown, brushed cotton, 
slouch style, adjustable. 

$14.95 

15b. FLANNEL HAT; slouch 
style, wool flannel 
with felt applique, 
adjustable. $17.95 

15f GHOST RAT, brushed 
cotton, slouch style, 
adjustable. $14.95 

J 5c. OCTANE HAT, slouch 
style, washed twill, 
adjustable. $14.95 

15g. OLD SlYLE HAT, 
washed cotton, slouch 
style with felt patch. 
$14.95 

Polar Tech 200 accessories are soft, warm, quick 
drying and breathe easily. It prevents perspira
tion build up and chills. All pieces are direct 
embroidered. Made in the USA. 

15k. NECK WARMER, $14.95 

.,. 15/. YOUTH M ITTESS WITH RIB C UFF, 

Youth Sizes: M, L $16.95 

J 5i. ROLL BRIM HAT, contrasting 
gold stripe. $16.95 

15j. BALACLAVA, one size fits all. $16.95 

Please specify size. 

15m. SCARF, 55" in length. $16.95 

J 511. PEAK CAP, $14.95 

150. HEADBAND, $14.95 

15d. METAL STUD HAT, slouch 
style, wool blend crown 
with suede visor. Actual 
metal plate attached to 
front of hat. $14.95 

l 5h. BUCKET HAT, 

washed canvas, 
relaxed style hat. 
$14.95 

Ｎ ｕｉｅｒｉｃ｜｜ Ｐ ｾｅｅｄｕ＠

www.packerproshop.com "16 

16a. LADIES SHORTWAIST 

WINTER JACKET, 

Sizes: S-XL $104.95 
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16b. COWNAPPA SPECIAL LEATHER JACKET, all 
leather varsity jacket with primary color 
top sleeve, zip front, welt pockets, multi
color collar/cuffs/waistband. This version 
of the jacket is exclusively designed for 
the Packer Pro Shop. Sizes: S-2XL $349.95 

• 16c. BIG ａｾｄ＠ TALL CoWNAPPA II LEATHER JACKET, 
all leather varsity jacket with zip front, welt 
pockets, multi-colored collarfcuffs/waistband. 
Big & Tall Sizes: LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT $379.95 

T 16d. Kms P1G SPLIT VARSITY 
JACKET, full zip pig split varsity 
jacket with felt applique embroi
dered logo on left chest and on 
the back, two side pockets. 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 516, 7 $64.95 

16e. LEATHER GLOVES, 
Sizes: M, L, XL $29.95 

16f LEATHER MONEY CLIP, 
with embroidered logo. $9.95 

J6g. LEATHER WALLET, with 
embroidered logo. $21.95 
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Ila. JACQUARD TEAM • 
SCARF, $9.95 

I lb. JACQUARD TEAM 
HEADBAND, $6,95 

Ile. Gow KNIT CAP, 
$8.95 

I l d. JACQUARD TEAM 
CAP, $6.95 

Ile. MOCK CUFF 
CAP,$8.95 

I lj. GOLF CLUB COVER, $12.95 

] lk. GRAPHITE GOLF CLUB 
COVER, $17.95 

Ill. BUSHWACKER GOLF BAG, 
lightweight nylon, 
four pocket bag with 
umbrella sleeve. $249.95 

l lm. XL VINYL STAFF GOLF 
BAG, has inlaid logos. 
Vinyl is leather like 
quality. $294.95 

I 7n. GOLF TOWELS, embroidered 
"G", available in white, 
green and gold. Please 
specify color. $12.95 

I 7o. GOLF BALLS, 
three pack $5.95 

17p. GOLF TEES, 
five pack $4. 75 

17q. LAMBEA STADI M HAT, 
brushed cotton, 
adjustable. $16.95 

G 
lllll:IU:HS 

I lr. BLACK LEATHER HAT, 
adjustable leather strap. 
Made exclusively for the 
Packer Pro Shop. $29.95 

www.packerproshop.com -rT 

I 7f FLEECE BASEBALL CAP, cap has 
pull down ear flaps for extra 
warmth on the coldest days! 
$12.95 

I 7g. FLEECE TIE TOP CAP, 
soft and warm. $9.95 

I 7/i. REVERSIBLE PLAID/POLAR 
FLEECE BASEBALL CAP, you can 
wear this hat two ways, plaid side 
out or polar fleece showing. 

"' I 7i. INFANT/TODDLER COLOR 
BLOCKED HELMET CAP, polar 
fleece with velcro strap under 
the chin. One size. $9.95 

Both great looks. $12.95 

J 7s. WHAT-A-CHAIR, sturdy sling
back design for extra comfort 
and support, portable, sets in 
seconds. Made of rugged denier 
nylon fabric. Comes with tote 
storage bag. $39.95 

I l t. GOLF UMBRELLA, 62" nylon golf 
umbrella with fiberglass shaft 
and PVC handle. Double ribbed 
for added durability. Logoed 
nylon sleeve included. $24.95 

I 711. "PROPERTY OF" BLANKET, 
from Biederlack, this 58" x 78" 
sweatshirt blanket is made of 
heavyweight 80120% cotton/poly 
blend for durability. $39.95 
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18a. 1998 PACKERS MEDIA G IDE, get the latest bio information 
on all the players and coaches as well as all the history of the 
Packers in the Official Team Media Guide. $7.95 

/8b. 1998 GREEN BAY PACKERS YEARBOOK, $7.00 

/8p. AlffHENTIC HELMET LAMP, 
constructed out of authentic 
Riddell Pro Line helmet. $165.95 

/8q. AlffHENTIC HELMET PHONE, 
constructed out of authentic 
Riddell Pro Line helmet. $225.95 

1811cLAMBEAU FIELD SNOW GLOBE, 
enjoy the tradition of Lambeau 
Field with this collector snow 
globe. Each dome features a 
full color ceramic hand painted 
replica of our famous football 
stadium. A laser engraved 
wood base holds the 4" 
glass dome. Filled with 
snow and glitter. $34.95 

/Be. HELMET Gow BAND MUG, $6.95 

/ 8d. CAN COOLER, $2.95 

18e. GREEN GLASS COFFEE MUG, $8.95 

18f BEER STEIN, $9.95 

/8g. HAIR SCRUNCHIE, $5.95 

18h. SPORTS CUBE PAD, $7.95 

18i. WINE GLASS, $6.95 

18j. SPORTS PAD, $2.25 

18k. TEAM PEN, $1.95 

181. SHOT GLASS, $3.95 

18111. SHOELACES, 45" length. $2.45 

18n. LANYARD, $7.95 

180. SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, $7.95 

18r: FLEXIBLE HELMET LAMP, $29.95 

18x. BANNER, $34.95 

18s. MINI HELMET LAMP, $49.95 

181. AlffHENTIC PRO LINE HELMET, 
one size only. $199.95 

1811. MINI REPLICA HELMET, $24.95 

18v. DELUXE REPLICA HELMET, 
$94.95 

18y. FLAG, 3' x 5' dyed polyester. $34.95 
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• J9d. ACTION WIND JACKET, 

open bottom, full zip jacket 
is ripstop nylon on the top 
and washer nylon on bottom, 
nylon mesh lining, concealed 
hood. Entire jacket is teflon 
coated for stain resistance 
and inclement weather. 
Sizes: M-2XL $54.95 
Big & Tall Sizes: 3XL, 
4XL, 5XL $59.95 

• J9f TODDLER CAPTAINS 

WINTER JACKET, 

full zip, open bottom, 
6 oz. poly filled winter 
jacket. Rib knit gator 
cuffs for warmth. 
Toddler Sizes: 
2T, 3T, 4T $49.95 

www.packerproshop.com 

19e. SUPERSPORT T, 

5.5 oz., 100% cotton. 
Full front screen print. 
Sizes: S-2XL $14.95 

19g. QUICK SLANT 1/4 ZIP CREW, 
9 oz., 80/20% cotton/poly blend. 
Embroidered left chest. 
Sizes: S-2XL $42.95 

Authentic NFL Pro Line identifies merchandise 
that is identical to that worn on the field by play
ers, coaches and support staff of all NFL teams. 
Look for the NFL Shield and Authentic Pro Line 
Tags on all "on the field" gear. 
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20a. TIRE COVER, universal fit in 
heavy gauge vinyl with elastic 
tie-down construction. $34.95 

20j 

20h 

20/r. TEAM COLOR CREW SOCKS, 
Men's Sizes: 10-13 $6.95 

20i. ARGYLE CREW SOCKS, $8.95 

• 20j. "G" KNIT SPORT SOCKS, 
Boy's Sizes: 9-11 $5.95 
Men's Sizes: 10-13 $6.50 

• 20k. PRO LINE CREW SOCKS, 
Boy's Sizes: 7-9 $5.95, 9-11 $6.95 
Men's Sizes: 10-13 $6.95 

• 200. INFA:>.T/TODDLER BIB, $4.95 

20p. BOBBING HEAD DOLL, 
it's back! Ceramic 
bobbing head doll 
stands 8" tall. $9.95 

• 20q. BAB\ BOTTLE, $5.95 

20r. PLAYING CARDS, $4.75 

20c. PLASTIC LICENSE 
PLATE HOLDER, $4.95 

20d. TEAM MVP CD WALLET, $14.95 20f TEAM COASTERS, set of 4. $12.95 

• 201. Krns FOOTBALL SOCKS, 
Infant Sizes: 6- I 2mo., 
12-18 mo. $4.45 
Youth Sizes: 4-5 112, 
5-6 1/2, 6-7 112 $4.95 

20m. LADIES TURN DOWN ANKLET, 
Size: 9- I I $6.95 

2011. LADIES "G" KNIT ANKLET, 
Size: 9- I I $5.95 

20e. TEAM MOUSE PAD, $10.95 20g. TEAM DESK SET, includes mouse 
pad, wrist pad, fan frame, memo 
board and dry erase pen. $32.95 

20s. LADIES CHECK CLUTCH, 
made of genuine soft 
Sugar Camp cowhide 
and embossed with the 
"G" logo. $29.95 

201. MINI POCKET 
ORGANIZER, made of 
genuine soft Sugar Camp 
cowhide and embossed 
with the "G" logo. 
$24.95 

2011. "G" LOGO TRIFOLD, 
embroidered black 
genuine cowhide leather. 
$29.95 

20v. EMBOSSED TRIFOLD, 
$12.95 

20w. LAMBEAU FIELD 
REPLICA STADIUM, 
expertly crafted from 
original clay sculpture, 
molded in cold-cast 
porcelain and resin and 
hand painted. Sits on 
walnut base. Ring of 
Honor is found on the 
bottom of the stadium 
along with important 
historical facts. 

20 

Actual size is IO" x 7 .25" 
and 3.25" high. Only I 0,000 
numbered stadiums will 
be issued. Certificate of 
Authenticity signed by Bob 
Harlan, President and CEO 
of the Packers, accompanies 
each stadium. $99.95 
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2 la. THE GOLFER JACKET, 
micro fiber lightweight 
jacket, left chest embroidery 
and on back of neck. 
Sizes: M-2XL $61.95 

... 21d. \OUTH SERIES COAT, wool body 
with simulated leather sleeves. 
Packers logo appliques on the left 
chest and back. Youth Sizes: 
8, 10 12, 14 16, 18 20 $99.95 

21 h. TEAM OF THE 60s 
PLAQUE, $59.95 

2 Ji. 1966 SUPER 
80WLI 
PLAQUE, $49.95 

2 /j. 1967 SUPER 
BOWL II 
PLAQUE, $49.95 

21 k. 1996 SUPER 
BowLXXXI 
PLAQUE, $49.95 

211. 1997 NFC 
CHAMPIONS 
PLAQUE, $49.95 

2111 

• 21 b. 80\IBER LEATHER JACKET, COW 

leather body, full zip with knit waist 
and cuffs. Left chest embroidery 
only. Sizes: M-2XL $209.95 
Big & Tall Sizes: 3XL, 
4XL $229.95 

"' 21e. TIGHT E'iD JACKET, 
active fit with arctic fleece 
body, 1/2 zip with open bottom. 
Adult Sizes: M-XL $49.95 
Youth Sizes: 8, 10 12, 14 16 $39.95 

2li 

Zlk 

www.packerproshop.com 21 

• 21 c. BLAGK ARENA LEATHER JACKET, 
polished calf leather body, full zip 
with left chest and back embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $329.95 
Big & Tall Sizes: 3XL, 
4XL $359.95 

21j GOLD BASEBALL JERSEY, 
cotton pique jersey button down 
with full front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $49.95 

21m. THE ICE BOWL, 
NFIJs GREATEST 
GAMES VIDEO, $19.95 

2 In. THREE IN A Row 
(1965, 66 & 67), $14.95 

2 lo. SB XXXI HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO, $19.95 

21p. 1997-98 HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO, $14.95 

21q. 1996-97 HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO, $14.95 

21r. CONNIE GOMPER, $9.95 

21s. LOMBARDI*, $31.95 

211. SB I & II HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO*, $34.95 

2111. CHAMPIONSHIPS OF '61, 
'62, '65*, $39.95 

*Tliese videos (1101 pict11red) 
are specially prod11ced by 
NFL films for sale by the 
Gree11 Bay Packers. 

1/m 

Zip 

21g. GoLDARENA LEATHER COAT; 
polished calf leather body, full 
zip with left chest and back 
embroidery. Sizes: M-2XL $329.95 

ＮＮＮＮ ｍ ｾ＠::= ｾ＠
MIRAGE. 

Zin 2/o 

Zlq 2/r 
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22a. QB MICROFIBER PULLOVER, 

peached microfiber, rainwear 
coated. Jersey lining in body 
and nylon taffeta lining 
in sleeves. 1/4 zip. 
Sizes: M-2XL $49.95 

22c. Gow TD THREAT PULLOVER, peached 
microfiber rainwear coated. Jersey lining 
in body, taffeta lining in sleeves. 
Embroidered logo. Sizes: M-2XL $54.95 

22/ TRADITIONAL Pow, 

100% sueded cotton 
jersey for a very soft hand. 
Sizes: M-2XL $39.95 

22b. PLAYER WARMUP, crinkled nylon taffeta with 
jersey lining in body and nylon in the sleeves. 
Pants have elastic waist with inside 
drawstring and 8" ankle zippers. 
Sizes: M-2XL $79.95 

22e. INSTINCT REVERSIBLE 

PULLOVER, 100% 

22d. I NSTINCT PoLO, 100% cotton jersey 
jacquard, knit rib trim, embroidered. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

cotton jersey jacquard 
reverses to black crinkled 
nylon taslan, knit rib 
trim, embroidered. 
Sizes: M-2XL $64.95 

t 

"8CIER9 .. , ··-=·,••• 
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23a T. N "GB" HAT, 
medium height 
crown, brushed 
cotton, adjustable. 
$18.95 

l 3t. MASCor RCH HAT 
low crown, wool, 
adjustable. $16.95 

-

130. GOLD "GB" H :r. 
low crown \\OOI, 

adjustable. S 18.95 

ｾ＠ PACKER : 
= PRO ｓｈｏｐ ｾ＠

"Where the PROS Shop" 
1265 LOMBARDI AVENUE• GREEN BAY. WI 54304 

_Jc. CAR Hol' ILn, 
low crown, brushed 
cotton, adjustable. 
$16.95 

13g. TV Loco GOLD H t 
low crown, wool 
adjustable. $16.95 

23d. "GB" LoM&\RDI HAT, 
low crown, adjustable. 
Exclusive to the Packer 
Pro Shop. $18.95 

23j. BANNER TIE, 
100% silk jacquard, 
designed exclusively 
for the Packer 
Pro Shop. $24.95 

23k. WOVEN HORIZONTAL 
TIE, 100% woven 
Italian silk with 
woven logo. $29.95 

23/. PACKERS STRIPE TIE, 
100% silk jacquard, 
designed exclusively 
for the Packer 
Pro Shop. $24.95 

23m. DIAMOND REPEAT 
TIE, 100% silk twill, 
designed exclusively 
for the Packer 
Pro Shop. $24.95 

23n. LADIES 12" X 60" 
NECKERCHIEF, 
100% Crepe 
DeChein. 
$19.95 

230. LADIES 22" X 22" 
SCARF, 100% silk. 
$19.95 

BULK RATE 
U.S POSTAGE 

PAID 
GREEN BAY, WI 
PERMIT NO. 460 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 
 

 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT 6 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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] h. OSSY CREW, 
aki colored 11 oz., 

7 /25% cotton/poly 
b end sweatshirt with 

11 front applique. 
S'zes: M-2XL $59.95 

1 i. PUMA SWING PIQUE CREW, 
khaki two tone colored pique 
fleece has set-in sleeves, rib 
collar, cuffs and bottom band. 
Embroidered on center front, 
9.5 oz., 65/35% poly/cotton 
blend. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

1 a. PUMA MVP WINTER JACKET, 
offers full zip and double storm 
flap with concealed snap 
closure. Features front zip 
pockets with open cuffs and 
velcro closures. Collar has an 
unlined roll-in hood. Packers 
logo is embroidered on the left 
chest and center back. Shell is 
100% breathable rip stop nylon 
and lining is brushed 7 oz. 
fleece. Sizes: M-2XL $119.95 

] c. KHAKI & GREEN 
KNIT CAP, I 00% 
cotton knit with 
embroidered logo. 
$9.95 

1 e. GRAY FORM STRIPE CREW, 
midweight 9 oz., 80/20% 
cotton/poly blend. Set-in 
sleeves with V-notch crew 
neck and ribbed cuffs, 
collar and bottom band. 
Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

lj. PUMA GOLD HUDDLE CREW, has set-in sleeves, front 
V-notch neck, rib inserts, cuffs, collar and bottom 
band. Full front embroidery. Heavyweight l 0.5 oz., 
90/10% cotton/poly blend. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

800.992.5750 www.packerproshop.com 1 

] b. PUMA HOOK JACKET, this 
performance driven full zip 
wind jacket offers front zip 
pockets, a center back vent with 
velcro closure, elastic cuffs and 
bottom bands. Embroidered on 
left chest and center back. Shell 
is 100% polyester micro fiber 
with brushed tricot mesh collar. 
Lining is 100% polyester hole 
mesh. Sizes: M-2XL $64.95 

1 d. PUMA LADDER PANT, performance driven 
design with two front zip pockets, elastic 
waistband with inside drawstring, leg zippers 
and embroidered on left hip. Shell is 100% 
polyester micro fiber. Pants are lined on top 
with tricot and bottom with I 00% polyester 
hole mesh. Sizes: S-XL $42.95 

lf PUMA FREEDOM V-NECK 
PULLOVER, 8.5 oz., 80/20% 
cotton/poly blend shirt has 
ribbed collar and striped 
mitered V-neck, center back 
half moon and split side 
vents. Embroidered left 
chest and upper right sleeve. 
Sizes: M-2XL $52.95 

] k PUMA SACK POLAR FLEECE V-NECK, 
twill taped split side seams with extended 
crop tail and coverstitched V-neck seam, 
center back half moon and small center 
front embroidery. 5.3 oz. micro brushed 
fleece. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

lg. SLAM PLATE TEE, 6.5 oz., 
60140% eve plated jersey, 
taped neck and 1/4" cover 
stitching on neck and 
sleeves, embroidered. 
Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

Ｇｦｾｾ＠
ｾ＠

... ] I. PUMA FORM STRIPE LONG 
SLEEVE TEE, full front screen 
print. 5.5 oz., 100% cotton. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $13.95 
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2a. PUMA MASTER WIND JACKET, a longer body enhances this 
lightweight performance jacket. The jacket offers 

... 2e. YOUTH PUMA ZIP WIND JACKET, front full zip 
jacket has front zip pockets and inside breast 
pocket. Shell is 100% polyester micro fiber and 
lining is l 90T nylon. Embroidered on left chest. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $44.95 

2i. PUMA PRO TEE, shoulder stripes accent this 
medium weight 6.5 oz., 60140% cotton/poly 
blend tee. Set-in sleeves, twill taped side 
seams and inside collar. Split side seams 
with extended drop tail. Embroidered 
on left chest. Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 

a full zip front and outside storm flap with snap closures, 
open bottom with scoop tail and inside zippered pocket, as 
well as front zip pockets, welt pockets and inside elastic 
draw cord with toggles at waist. Shell is 100% nylon 
breathable rip stop, and lining is 100% polyester mesh 
upper and 100% nylon lower. Embroidered left chest, 
right sleeve and inside storm flap. Sizes: M-2XL $99.95 

2j. PUMA PUFF JERSEY POLO, 
100% cotton brushed jersey shirt 
with 3-button placket, twill taped 
side seams and inside collar. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

2m. FORM STRIPE GREEN 
TEE, heavyweight 
7 oz., 100% cotton tee. 
Full front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 

2n. SCREENED FORM STRIPE 
WHITE TEE, 100% 
cotton, 5.5 oz. tee. 

'f' 2o. PUMA TANK WINTER JACKET, 
full zip jacket with attached 
hood, outside storm flap with 
velcro closure and front zip 
pockets. Open bottom has 
inside drawcord with toggles; 
inside breast pocket. 
Embroidered on left chest, 
left sleeve and center back. 
Shell is giant flat taslan rip 
stop with flat taslan stripe. 
Lining is l 90T nylon with 
5.8 oz. Holofil II. Youth has 
7 oz. poly fill in body. 

Full front screen print. 
Sizes: M-2XL $16.95 

Adult Sizes: M-2XL $94.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $79.95 

2 

2b. PUMA COACHES CAP, 
sloped shaped wool 
blend cap, sandwich 
visor, velcro closure 
and partially raised 
front embroidery, 
adjustable. $17.95 

'f' 2f KIDS TWILL CAP, 
100% cotton twill. 
Adjustable back, fits 
pre-school sizes. $7 .95 

©Packers 

2c. GOLD PUMA COACHES CAP, 
sloped shaped wool blend 
cap, sandwich visor, velcro 
closure and partially raised 
front embroidery, adjustable. 

$17.95-

2g. GREEN WASHED COTTON 
CAP, unstructured washed 
cotton, sandwich visor and 
self-strap closure with 
buckle, adjustable. $12.95 

2k. PUMA FORMATION CREW, 10 oz., 
80/20% cotton/poly blend crew has 
V-notch front with rib collar, cuff 
and bottom band and center back 
half moon. Embroidered logo. 
NFL Pro Line. Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

'f' 2d. YOUTH PRO LINE 
PLAYERS CAP, sloped 
shaped brushed canvas 
with neoprene tipped 
visor and velcro closure, 
adjustable. $13.95 

2h. PUMA PLAYERS CAP, 
sloped shaped brushed 
canvas with neoprene 
tipped visor and velcro 
closure, adjustable. 
NFL Pro Line. $18.95 

2/. GOLD WORKOUT CAP, 
sloped shaped wool 
blend cap with sandwich 
visor, velcro closure and 
partially raised front 
embroidery. $16.95 -

2p. WORKOUT CAP, sloped 
shaped wool blend cap 
with sandwich visor, 
velcro closure and 
partially raised front 
embroidery. $16.95 

Pum1< 
j- Indicates merchandise exclusive to the Paokere Pro &hop. 
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3a. ON THE COVER: ENDURANCE JACKET As WoRN BY 

COACH RAY RHODES, 100% nylon taffeta with front vent pocket 
that zips. Embroidered logos. Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

li5C)n The Fielcr!I 
Find all authentic "on the field" gear that 
the Packers players and coaches wear 
on the sideline every week and at 
practice every day. Performance driven 
merchandise produced to the team's 
specifications by Nike. 

3c. SECOND SEASON CAP, 

100% cotton twill cap in 
slouch styling, adjustable 
tri-glide closure. $16.95 

3e. COACHES CAP, 100% 
brushed cotton twill cap 
with felt applique logo and 
hook and loop closure. 
NFL shield embroidered 
on back. Available in 
natural or green. Please 
specify color. $16.95 

3d. PLAYER CAP GREEN, 

100% cotton, twill cap with 
printed linen patch, adjustable 
tri-glide closure. $16.95 

3f NIKE KNIT CAP, 100% 
cotton knit winter cap 
with printed linen logo 
patch on center front cuff, 
embroidered NFL shield 
on back. $14.95 

3b. GRAY CREW WITH POCKET, medium 
weight 8.85 oz., 60/40% cotton/poly 
blend sweatshirt with pouch pocket, 
rib knit collar, cuffs, side panels and 
waistband; embroidered on left chest. 
Sizes: M-2XL $49.95 

I 

3h. ARCH TEAM FLEECE, 

80/20% cotton/poly blend 
gray heather crew with 
full front screen print. 
Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 

,.-3i. YOUTH ARCH TEAM FLEECE, 

80/20% cotton/poly blend gray 
heather crew with full front 
screen print. Sizes: S-XL $24.95 

S00.992.15760 www.packerproshop.com 

,1t.tlll'f 
© 

--· 

a 

3g. VARSITY TEAM JACKET, classic varsity styling makes 
this jacket a winner on the field and off. Worn by the 
team, it has a dark green wool body with leather sleeves 
and snap front. Inside breast pocket and matching rib 
knit on the collar, cuffs and bottom. NFL Pro Line. 
Embroidered on left chest. Sizes: M-4XL $249.95 

3j. AUTHENTIC JERSEY, home and road 
jerseys are Authentic NFL Pro Line with 
all the authentic graphic details as worn 
by the team. Each jersey is detailed 
exactly to the standards of the Packers 
Equipment Manager. Made of 
heavyweight nylon mesh and game-tough 
lycra spandex side inserts. Reinforced 
hems and seams for durability. Generous 
fit. Jerseys are numbered and lettered 

with tackle twill. Custom numbers at 
t/ no charge. Name plaques made to 

order and sewn on back. Please 
indicate number, name and 
home or road. 
Sizes: M-2XL $159.95 
(Please allow 3-4 weeks for 

delivery on custom orders.) 

*Note: When ordering custom 
jerseys, please make certain your 

choices of numbe1; name & size 
are correct. Customized jerseys can't 
be returned. 
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I 
4a. TEAM Po LO WHITE, 100% cotton 

herringbone jersey, striped fashion 
rib knit collar and cuffs, 3-button 
placket, side vents, embroidered on 
left chest. NFL shield embroidered 
on back of neck. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

4b. SWEATER VEST, sanded fleece vest 
is 75/25% cotton/poly blend body 
with 100% cotton fold over flat 
knit neck and waist rib, 3% 
spandex in the arm rib. Packers 
logo embroidered on left chest, 
and NFL shield embroidered 
on back of neck. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

4d. GREEN NIKE MOCK 

TURTLENECK, 7.5 OZ., 

100% cotton jersey 
body. Ribbing is 98/2% 
cotton/lycra spandex 
to help keep shape. 
NFL Pro Line. 

Sizes: M-2XL 
$29.95 

4h. GRAPHIC TEE, 

4c. NIKE FILLED JACKET, features 
a quilted nylon body and nylon 
twill sleeves with piping. The 
jacket has an inner storm flap 
under zipper, and front welt 
pockets. Embroidered on left 
chest and back of collar with 
Packers logo. NFL Pro Line. 
Sizes: M-2XL $94.95 

.Back 

4g. TRAINING JERSEY, DriFITThl mesh jersey. 
Circle patch with 'G' at center front. 
NFL shield embroidered on back of neck. 
NFL Pro Line. Sizes: M-2XL $39.95 

100% cotton, screen print 
on front and back of tee. 
Available in gray or white. 
Please specify color. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 

Back 

Y 4e. BOYS GRAPHIC TEE, 

100% cotton, screen printed 
on front and back of tee. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $14.95 

Y 4f STADIUM TEE, 

100% cotton, screen printed 
on front and back of tee. 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $14.95 

4i. GRAY PRACTICE TEE II, 100% 
cotton. Screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 
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5a. SWITCH HIT REVERSIBLE 
WINDSHIRT, technical outerwear 
with wonderfully soft, handmade 
100% polyester microfiber. 
Reverses to a yam-dye 
polyester/rayon plaid. Water 
resistant with side pockets. 
Sizes: S-2XL $104.95 

5d. ANTIGUA LINED WIND JACKET, 
100% cotton poplin, water repellent , 
and peached. Lining is 100% cotton 
and brushed flannel plaid twill. 
Sizes: S-2XL $79.95 

5b. CENTER ICE POLO, 100% cotton 
oxford pique engineered chest stripe, 
2-button solid inner placket, birds 
eye jacquard collar and open cuff. 
Sizes: S-2XL $56.95 

5c. TOUR II POLO, 100% cotton drop needle knit, fancy 
stripe knit trim 3-button placket, collar and cuffs. 
Side slits and tail. Sizes: S-2XL $49.95 

5f DOUBLE STEEL 

PILO, 100% cotton 
n ilhead oxford 
p que engineered 
c est stripe, 3-button 
s lid inner placket, 
c liar and cuff with 
tipping and side 
slits. Sizes: M-2XL 
$56.95 

5g. FLYER POLO, 100% cotton oxford 
jersey pique feeder stripe, 2-button 
placket, solid collar, open sleeve and 
side slits. Sizes: M-2XL $56.95 

800.992.&7&0 www.packerproshop.com 

5e. MEN'S CREW SWEATER, 
100% cotton, 5-gauge 
crew pullover. Available 
in pine and natural. 
Please specify col01: 
Sizes: S-2XL $59.95 

5h. MEN'S PIQUE POLO, 
100% cotton pique, 4-button 
curved placket. Collar and 
cuff have raised solid stripe. 
Available in white, pine and 
butter. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-2XL $34.95 

5 

0 

0 
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6a. LADIES REPLICA JERSEY, cut for 
a lady, this replica jersey is made 
of polyester stretch dazzle fabric 
with tackle twill name and numbers. 
#4 only. Sizes: S-XL $59.95 

6f LADIES SLEEVELESS HOME RUN 

Pow, 100% cotton pique fabric 
with a 3-button placket, jacquard 

collar, ribbed knit banded 
armholes and bra placement 
straps. Sizes: S-XL $39.95 

6d. LADIES CREW 

SWEATER, 100% 
cotton, 5-gauge crew 

pullover. Available 
in white and pine. 
Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-XL $56.95 

6g. LADIES SLEEVELESS POLO, 

100% combed white cotton 
jersey with 3-button curved 
placket and bra placement 
straps. Sizes: S-XL $36.95 

6b. THE 'QB' REPLICA JERSEY, 

sleeveless, 100% polyester dazzle 
fabric with porthole mesh 
overlay. Sizes: M-2XL $59.95 

6e. LADIES ACTIVE WINDSHIRT, 

1/4 zip pullover windshirt 
has a wonderfully soft hand. 
Its outer shell is 100% polyester 
microfiber, water resistant and 
lined with 100% polyester tricot. 
Sizes: S-XL $76.95 

• 
• 

& 

• 

ｐｕｭｾ＠

6c. THE 'WINNER' REPLICA 

JERSEY, solid body with 
sublimated yoke in 100% 
polyester. Sizes: M-2XL 
$64.95 

6h. LADIES PIQUE POLO, 

100% cotton pique, 4-button 
curved placket, raised solid 
stripe on collar and cuff. 
Available in pine or white. 
Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-XL $34.95 ._ 

ANTIGUt\. 
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..,. la. STRIPE Rrn KNIT CREW, 

embroidered logo accents 
'Y lb. CORDUROY SHIRT, 

'f' le. RECEIVING BLANKET, 

soft, warm, lightweight, 
made of 100% polyester 
microfiber with 
embroidered 'G' on one 
comer. $16.95 

'f' 1 e. SNAP SHOULDER ROMPER, 

snaps at shoulders for easy 
on, easy off. Fleece overall 
80/20% cotton/poly blend 

'f' ld. VARSITY STRIPE 

ROMPER, functional 
snap at shoulder for 
easy on, easy off. 
80/20% cotton/poly 
blend fleece. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 
18 mo., 24 mo. 
$14.95 

'Y 7f POLAR FLEECE HOODED ONSIE, 

cozy with self-fabric elasticized 
hood, 100% polyester, fold over 
mittens and footies for extra 
warmth. Elastic at side and back with 100% cotton turtleneck. 

Infant Sizes: 0-6 mo., 6-9 mo., 
12 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. $21.95 

waist with two zippers running 
down front and sides for easier 
dressing. Embroidered logo. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 
18 mo., 24 mo. $21.95 

'f' lg. LITTLEST PACKERS FAN, 

l 00% cotton screen printed tee. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. $8.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $8.95 

'Y lh. KHAKI SHORTALL WITH TEE, 

100% cotton shortall with self adjustable 
fabric straps and embroidered logo. 
Matching tee is 98/2% cotton/poly blend. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. $29.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $29.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $36.95 

'f' lj. CORDUROY 0vERALL, 

this fashionable shirt for kids. 
Stripe is knitted into shirt, 
80/20% cotton/poly blend. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $28.95 

'f' 7i. PINSTRIPE BASEBALL SHORT SET, 

short set is ash gray with green pinstripes. 
Embroidered logo. 50/50% cotton/poly blend. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. $14.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $14.95 

self adjustable fabric straps, side pockets 
and embroidered logo. 100% cotton. 

'f' lk. VARSITY STRIPE 

FLEECE SET, fleece 
set embroidered, 
80/20% cotton/poly 
blend. Pants with 
elasticsized waist 
and cuffs, top 
accented with 
striped trim. 
Toddler Sizes: 

Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $16.95 

800.992.5750 www.packerproshop.com 

Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. $24.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $24.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $26.95 

7 

2T, 3T, 4T $16.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 
4, 5, 6, 7 $18.95 

100% cotton with embroidered logo. 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $22.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $24.95 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

'Y 1/. THERMAL HENLEY, 

two-piece set with 
2-button opening for 
easy on, easy off, cuffed 
sleeves and waist with 
center embroidery. 
Pants with elastic 
waist and cuffed ankles. 
Toddler Sizes: 
2T, 3T, 4T $22.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 
4, 5, 6, 7 $26.95 

I BRANDDN I 
SPORTSWEAR 
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T 8a. REVERSIBLE FLEECE CREW, 

T 8d. CHEERLEADER WITH 

60/40% cotton/poly blend and is durable 
12 oz. fleece. Embroidered logos on both sides. 
Youth Sizes: 8, 10/1 2, 14/1 6, 18/20 $34.95 

T 8e. GIRLS CORDUROY DRESS WITH 

TURTLENECK, Infant Sizes: TURTLENECK, 100% cotton 
garment dyed corduroy dress has 
full button front and is embroidered. 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $26.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 6x $31.95 

12mo., 18mo., 24mo. $21.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $22.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 6x $26.95 
Youth Sizes: 8, 10/12, 1411 6 $32.95 

T 8h. THERMAL DRESS WITH LEGGINGS, 

one of the most popular outfits, 
back for a second run. Dress is 
pleated and embroidered with 
ribbed cuffs at sleeve. Leggings 
are ribbed with elasticized waist. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 
18 mo., 24 mo. $22.95 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $24.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $28.95 

8b. AURORA FLEECE PULLOVER, polar fleece makes this piece 
outstanding for cooler fall and winter days. Longer body 
has zipper with pouch pockets and drawcord at bottom. 
Embroidered logo. Sizes: M-2XL $66.95 

8f HURST VEST, 

woven 55/45% 
poly/cotton blend knit 
sweater vest with a 
small embroidered 
"G" logo. Sizes: 
M-2XL $47.95 

a 

8i. FOOTBALL CREW, heavyweight 
11 oz., 80/20% cotton/poly blend, 
fabric is enzymed washed for a 
worn look, screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

8j. FOOTBALL PANT, heavyweight 
80/20% cotton/poly blend, fabric 
is enzyme washed for a worn look, 
screen printed. Sizes: S-XL $39.95 

Shield 

8c. SIERRA SWEATER, 

55/45% poly/cotton 
blend knit sweater 
with ribbed inserts 
on arms and center 
"G" embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $64.95 

8g. FOOTBALL CLUB 

TEE, midweight 
6.5 oz., 100% ring 
spun combed cotton, 
screen printed tee. 
Sizes: M-2XL 
$24.95 

8k. MORE THAN WORDS TEE, heavyweight 7 oz., 
100% ring spun combed cotton enzyme washed, 
screen printed tee. Available in light yellow and 
green. Please specify color. 
Sizes: M-2XL $22.95 

､ ｾ ＱＱＱ｛ＱＱｈｋｦｦｩ｡＠
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9a. LENGTH LEATHER COAT, 

al leather black body in 31" 
le gth. Vintage lamb banding 
d wn sleeves and horizontally 
o under sleeve. Left sleeve 
p cket, full zip front, stand-up 
c Har and side tabs. 
s· es: S-2XL $349.95 

9e. SACKWEAR SHORTS, 

100% cotton short has 
two pockets, contrasting 
thick elastic waistband 
with inside drawstrings. 
V-patch woven on waist. 
Sizes: S-XL $21.95 

9f SACKWEAR PANTS, 100% cotton 
pant has two pockets, contrasting 
thick elastic waistband with inside 
drawstrings. V-patch woven on 
waist. Sizes: S-2XL $28.95 

aoo.992.&750 www.pa.ckerproshop.com 

9c. LADIES BIRDS EYE NYLON 

JACKET, straight hem jacket 
with zip pockets and full zip 
front to stand-up collar. 
Diamond quilt lining with 
3 oz. polyfill. Embroidered 
logos. Sizes: S-XL 
$104.95 

9b. EMBOSSED LAMB LEATHER 

COAT, all lamb leather jacket. 
Cuffs are full leather with 
adjustable snaps. Logo is 
embossed. Waist is full elastic 
with flat leather inserts. Seam 
entry front pockets. Sizes: S-2XL 
$399.95-

9d. VARSITY LAMB LEATHER COAT, 

all leather black body varsity 
jacket with vintage lamb skin 
under sleeve and Gollar. Ziip 
front, leather shirt collar and 
seam entry pockets. 
Sizes: S-2XL $349.95 

9g. SONOMA 

FLANNEL V-NECK, 

100% cotton double 
brushed flannel top 
with left chest 
embroidery. 
Sizes: L & XL $24.95 

9h. SONOMA FLANNEL SHORTS, 

100% cotton double brushed 
flannel with braided drawstring 
waist. Sizes: S-XL $18.95 

9i. SONOMA FLANNEL PANTS, 

100% cotton double brushed 
flannel with jacquard waistband. 
Sizes: S-XL $24.95 

9 

9j. COSMIC SILK BOXERS, 

100% charmeuse satin silk. 
Sizes: S-XL $21.95 

9k. DROP NEEDLE KNIT BOXER, 

100% cotton knit boxer short with 
jacquard waistband. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-XL $16.95 
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1 Oa. '99 CoWNAPPA 

LEATHER COAT, 

all leather black 
and green body varsity 
jacket with zip front and 
contrast besom pockets. 
Sizes: S-2XL $319.95 

• 1 Ob. BIG & TALL '99 
C OWNAPPA LEATHER 

COAT, all leather black 
and green body varsity 
jacket with zip front 
and welt pookets. 
Sizes: LT-4XLT 
and 1X-4X $379.95 

classic team sweater worn 
by Lombardi, Starr, Nitschke · 
and others. We've made ours 
in heavyweight tight knit 
cotton. Sizes: S-2XL $99.95 -

] Oj. MELTON WOOL PULLOVER 

JACKET, with arched front 
embroidery, two zip pockets, 
side zipper for easy on, easy 
off. Midweight with quilted 
lining. Sizes: S-2XL $179.95 -

] Oc. DASHING CREW SWEATER, 

a unique pattern and superior 
quality is delivered with a textured 
look and feel using yam variations 
during knitting. 7-gauge 100% 
cotton sweater. Sizes: S-2XL 

$149.95-

] Od. POSEIDON CREW SWEATER, a 

unique pattern and superior quality 
is delivered with a textured look 
and feel using yam variations 
during knitting. 7-gauge I 00% 
cotton sweater. Sizes: S-2XL 

$149.95 -

1 Og. ARGYLE CREW SWEATER, 

I 00% combed cotton. 
Pre-washed/pre-shrunk. 

Sizes: S-2XL $79.95 -

] Oh. "G" INTARSIA SWEATER, 

raised "G's" are knit 
throughout this sweater. 
Pre-washed/pre-shrunk. 
Sizes: S-2XL $89.95 -

] Ok. MERINO WOOL MOCK, Italian 
Merino wool is used to knit these 
mock turtlenecks to give them a 
beautiful hand, interlock knit. 
Available in olive or charcoal. 

Please specify co/01: -
Sizes: S-2XL $84.95 • • 

1 Oe. COLUMNS CREW SWEATER, 

superior quality and unique 
knitting capabilities produce the 
'column' pattern on this sweater. 
7-gauge I 00% combed cotton. 

Sizes: S-2XL $179.95 -

] Oi. COTTON MOCK SWEATER, 

100% combed cotton 7-gauge for 
loftiness. Sizes: S-2XL $59.95 -

- Indicates merchandise exolualve to the Packers Pro &hop. 
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11 a. BEHIND THE LINE CREW, 

features an embroidered 
logo on a 10.2 oz., 93/7% 
cotton/poly blend with an 
athletic cut and V-notch 
crew neck. A lxl 
cotton/spandex ribbed trim, 
taped neck and double needle 
stitching top off this durably 
constructed crew. Available in 
gold and vanilla. Please specify 
color. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 -

J Jf WHITE COUNTER BALANCE TEE, 

heavyweight 7 oz., I 00% cotton jersey tee 
with set-in sleeves, taped neck, double 
needle cover stitched bottom and sleeves, 
embroidered. Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

] ] h. LONG SLEEVE COUNTER BALANCE 

TEE, small full front embroidery 
accents this bar stripe tee made 
of 6 oz., I 00% cotton ring 
spun jersey with ribbed collar 
and cuffs and double needle 
stitching. Sizes: M-2XL 

$26.95 -

] J d. RIDING THE TRACKS TEE, 

6 oz. low shrink cotton jersey 
with contrasting collar and cuffs. 
Screen printed logo. Available 
in white and gray. Please 
specify color. Sizes: M-2XL 

$19.95-

800.992.5760 www.packerproshop.com 

] ] b. DROP SHADOW CREW, 

embroidered logo on 
a 10.2 oz., 9317% 
cotton/poly blend 
athletic cut, V-notch 
crew neck. lxl 
cotton/spandex ribbed 
trim, taped neck and 
double needle stitching. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

11 c. LONG SLEEVE RACING STRIPE TEE, 

full athletic cut, left chest and 
sleeve screen printed, 6 oz. cotton 
jersey tee with bound rib crew 
neck, double needle cover stitched 
bottom. Sizes: M-2XL $22.95 

] Ji. GOLD TEE, midweight 5.7 oz., 100% 
cotton jersey tee with set-in sleeves, 
taped neck and full front screen 
print. Sizes: M-2XL $15.95 

1111 

• lle. GRAY REVERSE WEAVE 

Hoon, full athletic cut, 
11 oz. heavyweight fleece, 
full front screen print. 
Sizes: M-3XL $54.95 

• ] Jg. GRAY REVERSE WEAVE 

CREW, Champion's 12 oz. 
extra heavy, low shrink 
fleece crew. Offers a full 
athletic cut, set-in sleeves, 
action side gussets, 4 3/4" 
ribbed cuffs and waistband. 
Sizes: M-3XL $44.95 -
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25b. MEN'S & WOMEN'S SHAREHOLDER 

DENIM SmRT, I 00% cotton, 6.5 oz. 
stonewashed denim. Men's has button 
down collar, women's has regular collar. 
Men's Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 
Women's Sizes: S-XL $39.95 
Women's Sleeveless Shirt: S-XL $36.95 

I 

25a. SHAREHOLDER NATURAL 

TwlLL SHIRT, 100% cotton button 
down collar shirt is embroidered on 
left chest with shareholder logo. 
Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 

25c. LADIES SHAREHOLDER PIQuE PoLO, 

I 00% cotton pique fabric with 4-button 
curved placket and raised solid stripe 
on collar and cuff. Available in navy 
or natural. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-XL $32.95 

• . Ｇｾ＠
ﾷ ｾ＠

25d. MEN'S SHAREHOLDER PIQuE POLO, 

• 25e. SHAREHOLDER SUEDE BOMBER, full grain leather 
and pleated bi-swing shoulders give this jacket a 
distinctive, classic look. Leather collar and 
cuffs with a knit waistband. Leather insert in back 
with tonal Packers embroidery. Richly padded lining 
and a heavy Delrin zipper. Made in the USA. 
Sizes: S-4XL $397.95 

0 

0 

I 00% cotton pique fabric with a 4-button 
curved placket. Collar and cuff have a 
raised solid stripe. Available in navy, 
white or heather grey. Please speGify color. 
Sizes: S-2XL $32.95 

SHORT, left leg screen print 
is single-ply 100% 52 oz. 
mesh with tricot lining. 
seam with side vents. 

· c waistband with inside 
ord. Available in green 

Id. Please specify color. 
Sizes: M-2XL $21.95 

Sizes: S-2XL $21.95 

TRIPE MESH SHORT, 

nylon mesh short with 
lining and 2-color braid trim 
the side seams and vents. 
earn with full athletic cut, 
drawcord. Screen printed. 
M-2XL $23.95 

Packer• Pro &hop. 
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27a. LADIES SHAREHOLDER MICROFIBER ZIP 

WINDSIDRT, 100% suede microfiber polyester 
body with Durepel• water repellent finish. Mini
houndstooth edge striped knit neck, cuffs and waist
band. Top-stitched neck, shoulders and armholes. 
Sizes: S-XL $64.95 

• 27/ SHAREHOLDER COLOR 

BLOCK POLO, navy body 
with spruce sleeves, 100% 
combed cotton pique. 
Sizes: S-3XL $46.95 

• 27b. SHAREHOLDER TENCEL CREW SWEATER, 

100% Tencel lyocell, jersey knit body. 
Ribbed crew neck. Elasticized ribbed 
cuffs and waistband with raised welts, 
set-in sleeves. Sizes: S-3XL $89.95 

• 27g. SHAREHOLDER T ENCEL MINI-JACQUARD 

PoLO, khaki and black, 100% Tencel® lyocell 
jersey body, two-color mini-jacquard design 
fabric, 3-button placket, metal-tone buttons, 
top-stitched shoulders and armholes, drop tail. 
Sizes: S-3XL $59.95 

• 27c. SHAREHOLDER H o u DSTOOTH PLAID W INDSHIRT 

generously cut 100% microfiber polyester with Teflon® 
water repellent finish. Two-tone houndstooth plaid body, 
crossover crew neck. Solid stretch nylon neck, cuffs and 
waistband. Locker patch on back. Top-stitched neck, 
shoulders and armholes. On-seam pockets. 
Sizes: S-3XL $69.95 

.. 

• 27d. SHAREHOLDER PEBBLE CREW SWEATER, 

Natural body wifu navy edge stripe. 100% 
pre-shrunk, ring spun eotton. Pebble-stitched 
knit body. Ribbed crew neck. Elasticized 
ribbed cuffs and waistband. Set-in sleeves. 
Sizes: S-3XL $49.95 

• 27e. SHAREHOLDiR MARLED C REW SWEATER, navy 
and white 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. 
2-color marbled yarn, heavyweight jersey knit 
body with narrow chest stripes and edge stripe at 
neck and cuffs. Ribbed crew neck, elasticized 
narrow ribbed Guffs and waistband, set-in sleeves. 
Sizes: M-3XL $59.95 

• 27h. SHAREHOLDER NAILHEAD JERSEY 

PoLO, navy and white 100% combed 
cotton jersey body with 2-color nail 
head jacquard fabric, dash stripe trim, 
3-button placket and top-stitched 
shoulders and armholes, even hem 
bottom with tailored side vents. 

27i. SHAREHOLDER INTERLOCK ASPEN POLO 

WI'FII POCKET, I 00% combed cotton 
interlock body, rib knit welt pocket and 
trim with edge stripe, 4-button placket, 
top-stitched shoulders and armholes, 
dropped tail. Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

• 27j. SHAREHOLDER PINSTRIPE VEST, 

navy, 100% pre-shrunk cotton, 

Sizes: S-3XL $46.95 

jersey knit body with narrow chest 
stripe and edge stripe on armholes 
and waistband. Sizes: S-3XL $49.95 

CD 
VANTAGE 
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25b. MEN'S & WOMEN'S SHAREHOLDER 

DENIM SHIRT, 100% cotton, 6.5 oz. 
stonewashed denim. Men's has button 
down collar, women's has regular collar. 
Men's Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 
Women's Sizes: S-XL $39.95 

I 
25a. SHAREHOLDER NATURAL 

TwlLL SHIRT, 100% cotton button 
down collar shirt is embroidered on 
left chest with shareholder logo. 
Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 

25c. LADIES SHAREHOLDER PIQUE POLO, 

• 
• 
• 

Women's Sleeveless Shirt: S-XL $36.95 I 00% cotton pique fabric with 4-button 
curved placket and raised solid stripe 

• 25e. SHAREHOLDER SUEDE BOMBER, full grain leather 
and pleated bi-swing shoulders give this jacket a 
distinctive, classic look. Leather collar and 
cuffs with a knit waistband. Leather insert in back 
with tonal Packers embroidery. Richly padded lining 
and a heavy Delrin zipper. Made in the USA. 
Sizes: S-4XL $397.95 

on collar and cuff. Available in navy 
or natural. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-XL $32.95 

25d. MEN'S SHAREHOLDER PIQuE POLO, 

100% cotton pique fabric with a 4-button 
curved placket. Collar and cuff have a 
raised solid stripe. Available in navy, 
white or heather grey. Please speeify color. 
Sizes: S-2XL $32.95 

26a. SHAREHOLDER 

Com EMUG, 

$9.95 

• 26g. 1950 STOCK TEE, 

26e. SHAREHOLDER BULB 

ORNAMENT, $6.95 

I 00% cotton, screen 
printed with the 1950 
stock offering certificate. 
Sizes: M- 3XL $14.95 

26h. STOCK CERTIFICATE MAGNET, $2.25 

26i. STOCK CERTIFICATE KEY CHAIN, $2.25 

• 

26b. SHAREHOLDER KHAKI & 
NAVY HAT, 2-tone garment 
washed cap, 100% cotton, 
with self-fabric back strap. 
$16.95 

26c. SHAREHOLDER WOOL 

BLEND CAP, ivory crown 
and green bill, adjustable. 
$16.95 

26d. SHAREHOLDER GREEN CAP, 

garment washed, relaxed fit, 
I 00% cotton, with self-fabric 
back strap. $14.95 

26f. I OwN A PIECE OF THE PACK TEE, 

100% cotton, screen printed with 
the 1998 stock offering certificate. 
Adult Sizes: M-3XL $14.95 
Youth Sizes: S(8), M(l0/12), 

(14/16), XL(18/20) $11.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 516, 7 $11.95 

26k SHAREHOLDER MINI CLIP BAG, 

26j. SHAREHOLDER LEATHER'TRI-FOLD, 

leather wallet with embossed tonal 
shareholder logo. $29.95 

this popular new minibag is made of 
600 Denier nylon with embroidered 
shareholder logo and NFL zipper pull. 
Size: 4" x 2" x 4" $7.95 
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_ Go 
Join America's Pack Fan Club 
Each Membership Includes: 

Membership Carel, Pin & Decal 
Fan Club Newsletter 
Team Photo 
Discount on admission to the Green Bay Packer Hall of Fame 
10% Discount on Packers Pro Shop Merchandise 
10% Discount on America's Pack & Locker Room Merchandise 
Discount on admission to the Packers Experience 
Discount on away tailgate parties 

Member Benefits and Pricing Information 
Please check the appropriate boxes for membership level 
and year commitment desired. 

D Official members enjoy: 
• 50% discount to home tailgate parties 

(does not include the Packer Report) 
• $15 discount off one-year Packer Report subscription 

0 Individual 0 $25-1 yr 0 $45-2 yr 0 $70-3 yr 
Additional family members add $10 per person per year. 

D Tailgater members e11joy: 
• Free tailgate parties at all home games 

(does not include the Packer Report) 

0 Individual 0 $40-1 yr 0 $75-2 yr 0 $115-3 yr 
0 Double 0 $70-1 yr 0 $135-2 yr 0 $200-3 yr 
Double is two adults over 18. 
Children under 18, add $10 per child per yem: 

D Fantastic members enjoy: 
• One-year subscription to the Packer Report 

. (does not include home tailgate parties) 
• 50% discount to home tailgate parties 
Oindividual 0$45-lyr 0$85-2yr 0$125-3yr 
Additional family members add $10 per person per year. 
Includes ONE newspaper per household. 

D Ultimate members e11joy: 

• Free admission to all home tailgate parties 
• One-year subscription to the Packer Report 
• Private Party with Packers players and coaches exclusively 

for llitimate members 
0 Individual 0 $75-1 yr 0 $145-2 yr 0 $220-3 yr 
0 Double 0 $125-1 yr 0 $245-2 yr 0 $365-3 yr 
Double is two adults over 18. Children under 18, add $15 per child per year. 
Includes ONE newspaper per household. 

Membership Application 

Name: _______________ _ 

Membership# (if renewal):-----------
Address: _______________ _ 

City: ______ State: __ Zip:------

Phone Number:--------------
2nd Name: ______________ _ 

Child: ________ Birthdate: ____ _ 

Child: Birthdate:-----

Child: Birthdate:-----

America's Pack Membership Total 

Scoreboard Memories 

The perfect gift for any Packers fan! You can put your name and 
message on the PACKERS scoreboard and receive a keepsake souvenir 
color print (11" x 14") that will preserve forever "YOUR NAME IN 
LIGHTS." You are actually part of the action. 

Order an 11" x 14" color print of a 1999 Packers game, and we'll 
make your name appear as if it was flashed on the scoreboard. 
Photo is pre-selected. 

ｾ＠
YOUR NAME HERE 

NAMED ALL·PRO 

ｾ＠
WELCOME 

YOUR NAME HERE 

ｾ＠
JOUcHooWNf 
YOUR NAME HERE 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

TO ORDER: 
Circle box for the 
message of your choice. 

11" x 14" color print 
only. $30.00 

11" x 14" color print with 
black frame. $40.00 

Qty. Total 

Write your name as it is to appear on your print: 

Scoreboard Memories Total 

__ Order 

Ordered By: 

Address ________________ _ 

State/ Zip/ 
City ________ Prov. __ Postal Code __ _ 

Country ________________ _ 

Daytime Phone ( 

Method of Pavment: 
All prices stated in U.S. dollars. 

Charge to my (circle one): 

MasterCard Visa 

Please include credit card number and 
expiration date with charge orders! 

I I I I 1-1 I I I 1-1 I 

Expiration Date I / I 
Month Year 

Evenings ( 

x __ ｟｟｟ＬＬ］ＭＭＭＬＭＭＭ［ＭＭＬＭＭＭＭ［［ＺＭＭＢＧＷＬＢＢＢＭＭＭＭＭｾ＠
Signature (as shown on credit card) 

Check or Money Order Enclosed 
(U.S. funds only} DO NOT SEND CASH 

Gift Certificate 

PLEASE ALLOW 1-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

EE3 

ｾﾮ＠
Un1ted Parcel Service 

Call us toll-free 9am-6pm Mon-Fri, 
1 Oam-3pm Sat, CST to charge 
your order: 1-800-992-5750 
Fax: 1-920-490-5951 

IMPORTANT: Make any name/address corrections below: 

• • I 

Ship To: (Only if different from "Ordered By") 

ｎ｡ｭ･ＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｾ＠

Address-----------------
State/ Zip/ 

City ________ Prov. __ Postal Code __ _ 

Country ________________ _ 

Merchandise Total 

America's Pack Total 

Scoreboard Memories Total 

SUBTOTAL 

Shipping, Packaging and Handling 

WI Residents Add 5% Sales Tax 

Ml Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

TOTAL 

Shipping & Handling 
Orders Totaling Cost 
Up to $10.00 $ 3.50 
$10.01-$24.99 $ 5.50 
$25.00-$49.99 $ 6.50 
$50.00-$89.99 $ 8.50 
$90.00-$179.99 $10.50 
Over $180.00 $12.50 
Overnight Air $30.00 
2nd Day Air $20.00 
International: U.S. Mail $25.00 
Air Mail Per Package Wt. 
International UPS Per Package Wt. 

*On all International and Air Mail packages, 
shipping and handling will be calculated by 
the Packers Pro Shop. 

I I 
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12h. 3-STRIPE CREW, features a left chest 
embroidered logo on 10.2oz., 9317% 
cotton/poly blend. This comfortable crew has 
a full athletic cut, V-notch crew neck, lxl 
cotton/spandex ribbed trim, taped neck and 
double needle stitching. Sizes: S-2XL $34.95 

J 2a. HENLEY TEAM LOGO TEE, 

three-quarter sleeve, I 00% 
cotton, embroidered. 
Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 -

12b. TEAM ARCH CREW, embroidered left 
chest logo is on a 10.2 oz., 93/7% 
cotton/poly blend full athletic 
cut, V-notch crew neck. lxl 
cotton/spandex ribbed trim, 
taped neck and double needle 
stitching. Sizes: M-2XL 

$44.95 -

l 2d. LAMBEAU FIELD CREW, 

double collar twill crew is 
100% cotton twill jersey 
with 2x2 rib trim with 
lycra at cuffs and 
bottom band and left 
chest embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $39.95 -

GREEN BAY 
PACKERS 

12f SLEEVELESS TEE, 

full front screen 
print tee is medium 
weight 5.7 oz., 
100% cotton. 
Sizes: M-2XL 
$15.95 

l 2i. GRAY TRADITIONAL TEAM TEE, 

midweight 5.7 oz., 100% cotton jersey 
tee has set-in sleeves, taped neck and full 
front screen print. Sizes: M-2XL $15.95 

... 12j. YOUTH MESH SHORT, left leg 
screen printed, single-ply 
I 00% nylon mesh with tricot 
lining, 511 inseam with side 

vents. Sizes: S-XL $19.95 

J 2g. MEsH SHORT, left leg screen print 
short is single-ply I 00% 52 oz. 
nylon mesh with tricot lining. 
6.5" inseam with side vents. 
Elastic waistband with inside 
drawcord. Available in green 
or gold. Please specify color. 
Green Sizes: M-2XL $21.95 
Gold Sizes: S-2XL $21.95 

J 2k. SIDE STRIPE MESH SHORT, 

100% nylon mesh short with 
tricot lining and 2-color braid trim 
along the side seams and vents. 
6" inseam with full athletic cut, 
inside drawcord. Screen printed. 
Sizes: M-2XL $23.95 

"12 - lndlca1:ea rnerchandl- exclualve 1:o 1:he Packet"8 Pro Shop. 
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J 3c. SUNDAY CAP KHAKI l 3d. SUNDAY CAP IVORY 

l 3i. SUNDAY CAP OLIVE l 3j. SUNDAY CAP PUTIY 

SUNDAY CAP, 100% cotton slightly structured caps 
with sandwich visors, fabric buckle straps and tonal 
embroidered logos. Available in putty, ivory, khaki 

and olive. Please specify colo1: $14.95 -

"f' J 3a. TODDLER, PRE-SCHOOL AND YOUTH 

REPLICA JERSEY, replicas come with the 
player's name on the back of each jersey. 
Toddler Sizes: (#4 only) 2T, 3T, 4T $19.95 
Pre-school Sizes: (#4 only) 4, 516, 7 $24.95 
Youth Sizes Available in #4, #25, #86, #89 
and #90. Please specify number. 
Sizes: S-XL $32.95 

• J 3b. ADULT REPLICA JERSEY, 

home jerseys available in 
#4, #89, #25, #36 and #90. 
Sizes: M-4XL $39.95 

Please specify number. 

® 

- · J 3e. STREAM LINE CAP, 

unbrushed cotton cap 
with fabric buckle strap. 
NFL Pro Line. $14.95 

13k. PRO CAP, sized cap has 
the Packers signature 
series 'G' logo. Sizes: 
6 3/4, 6 7/s, 7, 7 1/s, 7 1/4, 

7 3/s, 7 1h, 7 5/s, 7 3/4. 

NFL Pro Line. Please 
specify size. $17.95 

l 3f LEGEND GREEN CAP, 

unstructured oxford cotton 
cap with slightly raised 
embroidery and fabric 
buckle strap. $14.95 

131. FLANKER CAP, unbrushed 
cotton cap with fabric buckle 
strap. NFL Pro Line. $14.95 

l 3g. LEGEND GOLD, unstructured 
oxford cotton cap with 
slightly raised embroidery 
and fabric buckle strap. 

$14.95-

l 3m. BUCKET HAT KHAKI, $16.95 

&00.992.&7&0 www.packerproshop.com 

.,. J 3h. BABY HAT, embroidered with 
3 small G's on the front edge. 
Sizes: 6-12 mo. or 12-24 mo. 

$12.95 -

l 3n. BUCKET HAT GOLD, $16.95 
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14a. GOLF UMBRELLA, $19.95 14b. RAIN PONCHO, one size fits all. $7.50 

14c. GOLF BALLS, 

three pack $5.95 
14d. GOLF TEES, 

five pack $4.75 

SocK, Men's Sizes: 
10-13 $6.95 

141. GREEN FLAT KNIT 'G' 'f' 14p. WHITE PRO LINE 

SOCK, Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 CREW SocK, 

14m. WmTE FLAT KNIT 'G' 
SOCK, Sizes: 9-11 
$6.95 

14n. 'G' KNIT SOCK, 

Baby's Sizes: 6-12 mo., 
12-18 mo. $4.45 
Kid's Sizes: 4-5 1/z, 
5-6 1/z, 6-?1/2 $4.95 

Boys Sizes: 7-9 $5.95 
Mens Sizes: 9-11 and 
10-13 $6.95 Please 
specify size. 

14q. GREEN & WmTE FLAT 

KNIT 'G' SocK, Sizes: 
9-11 $6.95 

DOWN ANKLET, 

Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 

14s. ARGYLE CREW SocK, 

Sizes: 10-13 $8.95 

14t. WHITE KNIT 

SPORT SOCK, 

Sizes: 9-11 $5.95 
10-13 $6.50 

l 4e. XL VINYL GOLF BAG, 

inlaid logos on leather-like 
quality vinyl bag. $294.95 

14f BUSHWHACKER GOLF BAG, 

lightweight nylon, four 
pocket bag with umbrella 
sleeve. $249.95 

14i. GOLF CLUB COVER, 

$12.95 

l 4j. GRAPHITE GOLF CLUB 

COVER, $17.95 

14g. GREEN GOLF TOWEL, $12.95 

14h. JACQUARD PINDOT GOLF TOWEL, $16.95 

J 4u. 'PARAGON HAT, the 'G' 
on this hat is embroidered 
with smaller G's inside 
the actual logo'd 'G'. 
Low crown brushed 
cotton hat has adjustable 

14v. TRACE "GB" HAT, sized 
khaki low crown brushed 
cotton hat. 'GB' is shown 
as an outline. Sizes: 6 5/s, 
6 3/4, 6 7/s, 7, 7 1/s, 7 1/4, 

7 3/s 7 1/ti., 7 5/s, 7 3/4. 

Please specify size. $16.95 

14w. GOLD "GB" HAT, low J4x. "GB" LOMBARDI HAT, 

crown, wool, adjustable. low crown, wooL adjustable. 
leather straw - $18.95 $18.95 -

14y. GREEN AND GOLD "GB" 

HAT, khaki eolored low 
crown brushed cotton hat 
with raised 'GB' outlined 
in platinum. Adjustable 
leather strap. $16.95 

14z. "'61" LOGO BM, 
wool blend, fitted 
Sizes: 6 5/s, 6 3/4, 6 7/s, 
7 7 1/s 7 1/4 7 3/s 

14aa. TAN "GB" HAT, 14bb. Moss "GB" HAT, 

-
OEHi Ertl 

1' 112, 7' 5/s, 7 3/4. ' 

Please speGify size. 

$19.95-

medium height crown, moss colored low crown 
brushed Gotton, brushed cotton hat with 
adjustable. $18.95 tonal 'GB' outline in 

hunter green. Adjustable 
leather strap. $16.95 -14cc. LAMBEAU FIELD ｈａｔ ｾ＠

official logo of Lambeau 
Field Wool blend, adjustable. 

$16.95-

- lndloatee rnerohandl- exolualve 'to the P..._,. Pro &hop. 
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15b. Goon TO BE KING TEE, 
screen printed 5.8 oz., 

15f ALL PRO CREW, oversized 
V-neck fleece with full 
sleeve yoke and underarm 
grommets. 10 oz., 55/45% 
cotton/poly blend flat fleece. 
Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

I 00% cotton tee. 
Sizes: M-2XL $14.95 

J 5a. NEXT PLAY TEE, 

full front embroidered 
5.8 oz., 100% cotton 
tee. Available in green 
or gray. Please specify 
color. Sizes: M-2XL 
$19.95 

l 5c. TEAM STRIPE TEE, left chest 
embroidered, 5.8 oz., 100% 
cotton tee. Sizes: M-2XL $18.95 
Also available in long sleeve. $22.95 
Please specify short or long sleeve. 

l 5d. PRO BowL CREW, oversized crossover 
crew with yarn dyed rib trim, athletic 
shoulder yoke and underarm grommets. 
10 oz., 55/45% cotton/poly blend flat 
fleece. Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

15g. MINI WAFFLE POLO, 60/40% 
cotton/poly blend shirt has a 3-button 
placket, solid box texture jacquard with 
yard dyed jacquard rib collar and cuff. 
Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 

800.992.157150 www.pa.ckerproshop.com 

J 5e. MEN'S DENIM SHIRT, 8 OZ., 

100% cotton denim with 
button down collar and left 
chest single pocket. Yoke 
back and double needle 
stitching. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-2XL $46.95 
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PACKERS 
-©-

l 6f LADIES SLEEVELESS DENIM SHIRT, 

placket shirt with front yoke, left 
chest welt pocket with rivets, shirt 
tail hem 6 oz., 100% cotton 
enzyme washed denim. 
Sizes: S-XL $29.95 

l 6a. NEXT PLAY CREW, full front 
embroidered. 9 oz. fleece is 
50/50% cotton/poly blend. 
Available in green or gray. 
Please specify color. 
Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

l 6d. LADIES CREW WHITE, 

small center front embroidered 
9 oz., 50/50% cotton/poly 
blend fleece crew. 
Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

-©-

I 

l 6b. NEXT PLAY HOOD GRAY, 

full front embroidered 9 oz., 
50150% cotton/poly blend 
hood with pouch pocket. 
Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 

l 6e. LADIES FASHION 

V-NECK TEE, left 
chest embroidered, 
6.5 oz., ribbed 50/50% 
cotton/poly blend tee. 
Sizes: S-XL $24.95 

l 6g. LADIES DENIM SHIRT, placket front shirt 
with double needle contrast stitching with 
left front pocket, 7.5 oz., 100% cotton with 
shirttail hem. Sizes: S-XL $42.95 

l 6c. TEAM STRIPE PANT, left leg 
embroidered. Pocketed 9 oz. fleece is 
50150% cotton/poly blend. Available 
in green or gray. Please specify 
color. Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

l 6h. LADIES TEE SHIRT, small center 
front embroidered, 5.8 oz., 100% 
cotton jersey tee. Available in green 
or white. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-XL $19.95 
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17k. BIEDERLACK BLANKET, 

this 58" x 78" sweatshirt 
blanket is made of 
heavyweight 80/20% 
cotton/poly blend for 
durability. $39.95 

17a. WHAT-A-CHAIR, provides 
sturdy sling-back design for 
extra comfort and support. 
Portable, sets up in seconds. 
Made of rugged Denier 
nylon fabric. Comes with 
tote storage bag. $32.95 

171. HELMET BLANKET, custom knit in USA 
from finest high quality 100% virgin hi-bulk 
acrylic yarn. 60" x 60" with border trim. 
Seams are lock stitched. Machine washable, 
will not shrink, run or fade under normal use. 

Packaged in clear zipper bag. $49.95 -

&00.992..5760 www.pa.ckerproshop.com 

17b. TIRE COVER, universal fit in 
heavy gauge vinyl with elastic 
tie-down construction. $34.95 

17g. LUNCH Box, $12.95 

17h. HARD HAT, meets the requirements of 
the ANSI 89.1, 1997 standard for 
protective headgear for industrial 
workers. Also is certified by the Safety 
Equipment Institute (SEI). $24.95 

17e. CHROME LICENSE 

PLATE FRAME, $9.95 

17d. PARKING SIGN, $9.95 

17f PLASTIC LICENSE PLATE FRAME, 

available in black or white. 
Please specify color. $4.95 

l 7i. TRADITIONAL PACKERS CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT, 

filled with green and gold. $6.95 

17j. FOOTBALL SHAPED ORNAMENT, $6.95 

17111. AUTHENTIC CHEESEHEAD, $17 .95 17n. & 170. SUPER BOWL 31 & 32 
PATCHES, $4.95 each 
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18a. STICKERS, $5.95 

18c. PUZZLE TIN, $14.95 

181. LAMBEAU FIELD ORNAMENT, white 
bulb depicts Lambeau Field. $6.95 

l 8m. LENOX SUPER BOWL XXXI FLAT 

ORNAMENT, $26.95 

l 8n. LENOX BULB SUPER BOWL XXXI 
ORNAMENT, $29.95 

18q. LAMBEAU FIELD CREW, this 
double collar twill crew is 
100% cotton with 2x2 rib 
trim with lycra at cuffs and 
bottom band. Features left 
chest embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $39.95 -

18t. LAMBEAU FIELD HAT, 

official logo of Lambeau 
Field. Wool blend, adjustable. 

$16.95-

18j. WALL CLOCK, $24.95 

l 80. LAMBEAU FIELD 

18k. GRIPPER ALARM 
CLOCK, $11.95 

HISTORY MUG, $7.95 -

0 • • ............................... ............................... 

............................... ............................... 
18r. LAMBEAU FIELD CRIBBAGE BOARD, $19.95 

18u. LAMBEAU STADIUM 

llAT, brushed cotton, 
adjustable. $16.95 

18d. FLOATER WATCH, available 
in mens and ladies styles 
(ladies has small face). 
Features a floating NFL 
football second hand and 
leather strap. Please specify 
mens or ladies. $54.95 

18e. SUN GLOW WATCH, the 
watch face lights up with 
press of a button. Quartz
accurate with a beveled 
oilskin strap. $59.95 

18f COMPEMOR WATCH, 

features color coordinated, 
stainless steel rotating bezel 
timer, date calendar and bold 
team logo on dial. Poly/vinyl 
leather strap. $69.95 

18g. EXECUTIVE WATCH, this 
timepiece offers a more 
formal look. The logo is 
beautifully represented with 

1me 
•raised 23-kt gold and is 
accented by a fluted gold
toned bezel. The solid link 
bracelet strap features two
tone styling in 23-kt gold and 
stainless steel. Also has 
safety clasp with various size 
adjustments. $149.95 

l 8h. COACHES CLUB WATCH, 

designed and manufactured 
using the latest Swiss 
technology. Precision, 
durability and quality 
highlight this timepiece. 
Features sapphire crystal, 
quartz movement, date 
indicator, quick set, and 
stopwatch function. Solid 
stainless steel bracelet and 
case. Water resistant to 
1 OOm. Five year limited 
warranty. $349.95 

T 18i. Krns WATCH, $19.95 

l 8p. LAMBEAU FIELD REPLICA STADIUM, 

expertly crafted from original clay 
sculpture, this collector's piece is 
molded in cold-cast porcelain and 

18s. LAMBEAU FIELD SNOW GLOBE, 

enjoy the tradition of Lambeau 
Field with this collector snow 
globe. Each dome features a 
full color, ceramic hand 
painted replica of our famous 
football stadium. A laser 
engraved wood base holds the 
4" glass dome. Filled with 
snow and glitter. $34.95 

resin, hand painted and sits on a 
walnut base. Ring of Honor is found 
on the bottom of the stadium along 
with important historical facts. 
Actual size is 10" x 7.25" and 3.25" 
high. Only 10,000 numbered 
stadiums will be issued. Certificate 
of authenticity signed by Bob Harlan, 
President and CEO of the Packers, 
accompanies each stadium. $99.95 

l 8v. LAMBEAU FIELD 

MAGNET, $3.25 

18w. LAMBEAU FIELD PEWTER 

KEY CHAIN, $5.25 

- lndicat:es merchandise excluelve 'to 'the Packers Pro Shop. 
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19a. VISOR HAT, canvas 
visor with adjustable 
back strap. One size 
fits all. Available in 
green or white. Please 
specify color. $12.95 

l 9b. PLATINUM HAT, solid black 
wool cap with front raised 
tonal embroidery and velcro 
strap. $14.95 

19j. MONEY CLIP, 

genuine soft 
Sugar Camp 
cowhide 
embossed 
with the 'G' 
logo. $16.95 

l 9n. CREDIT CARD CASE, 

genuine soft Sugar Camp 

cowhide embossed with 
the 'G' logo. $16.95 

19c. CURVE HAT, 2-tone 
garment washed cap 
is 100% cotton with 
embroidered logo on 
back. 4 sizes available: 
S (to size 6 3/4), 
M (6 7/s to 7 1/s), 
L (7 1/4 to 7 3/s), 
and XL (7 1/2 to 7 3/4 ). 

$14.95 

19d. FELT ARCH HAT, 

heavy brushed 
cotton cap with 
velcro closure and 
woven label back 
strap. $14.95 

19e. BOBBING HEAD 

DOLL, it's 
back! Ceramic 
bobbing head 
doll stands 8" 
tall. $10.95 

f j TWINS ENTERPRISE 

19k LADIES CHECK 

CLUTCH, made of 
genuine soft Sugar 
Camp cowhide 
embossed with the 
'G' logo. $29.95 

190. MINI POCKET 

ORGANIZER, genuine 
soft Sugar Camp 

cowhide embossed 
with 'G' logo. $24.95 

&00.992.5750 www.packerproshop.com 

19f TEAM CD WALLET, $11.95 

19g. TEAM MOUSE PAD, $9.95 

19/. LOGO CHECKBOOK COVER, 

embroidered black genuine cowhide 
leather. $29.95 

l 9p. LOGO TRI

FOLD WALLET, 

embroidered black 
genuine cowhide 
leather. $29.95 

19h. TEAM COASTERS, set of 4. $10.95 

19i. TEAM DESK SET, includes mouse 

pad, wrist pad, fan frame, memo 
board and dry erase pen. $26.95 

19m. LEATHER/VINYL CHECKBOOK, 

embossed logo. $14.95 

19q. NYLON TRI-FOLD, $8. 
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RirlrlAll 

20f AUTHENTIC PRO LINE HELMET, one size only. $199.95 

20a. AUTHENTIC HELMET LAMP FROM 

NARDI®, constructed out of an 
authentic Riddell® Pro Line helmet. 
$165.95 

20b. MINI HELMET LAMP, $49.95 20d. FLEXIBLE HELMET LAMP, $29.95 
20g. DELUXE REPLICA HELMET, just like the real thing with 

only a bit less padding, lighter weight face mask and 

20n. FRONT FLAP BACKPACK, 

with center zip change 
pocket and side credit 
card pockets. Made 
of durable 
microfiber. 
Embroidered 
logo, NFL 
zipper pull. 
$29.95 

20c. AUTHENTIC HELMET PHONE FROM 

NARDI®, constructed out of an 
authentic Riddell® Pro Line helmet. 
$225.95 

20e. DESK ORGANIZER, everything you need 
to get the job done. $29.95 

single snap chin strap. $94.95 

20h. MINI REPLICA HELMET, just the 

20i. LADIES LARGE WALLET, has 
center zip change pocket and 
side panel credit card pockets. 
Made of durable microfiber 
with embroidered logo and NFL 
zipper pull. 8" x 4". $16.95 

20j. LADIES SMALL WALLET, 

microfiber with embroidered 'G' logo 
and NFL zipper pull. Key ring and 
3 compartments inside. 4" x 3'.' $11.95 

200. SUEDE BOTTOM BACKPACK, 

durable, comfortable, made of 
600 Denier nylon with color-fast 
suede bottom that won't bleed 
when wet. Ergonomically 
correct shoulder straps, 
reinforced top handle, padded 
back panel, embroidered 'G' 
logos and NFL zipper pulls. 
12.5" x 6.5" x 17.5'.' $36.95 

20k. MINI CLIP BAG, 

popular new mini bag 
made of 600 Denier nylon 
with embroidered 'G' logo 
and NFL zipper pull. 
4" x 2" x 4'.' $7.95 

20p. LADIES MICRO TOTE, 

made of durable 
microfiber with metal 
disc logo and snap 
closure. $29.95 

20 

right size just about anywhere. $24.95 

20/. LEATHER 

CREDIT CARD 

20m. LEATHER TRI-FOLD, leather 
wallet has embossed tonal 
'G' logo. $39.95 

20q. ELITE DUFFEL, made of 600 Denier 
nylon with padded, adjustable shoulder 
strap. One end has a vented wet pocket, 
the other end has an organizer pocket. 
Two embroidered logos, NFL zipper pulls 
and #10 zipper and hardware. $39.95 

201: TRAVEL DUFFEL, made of 600 Denier 
nylon with padded, adjustable shoulder 
strap, and protective, plastic comer 
covers. Embroidered 'G' logo, NFL 
zipper pulls, end pocket pull handles, 
rubberized bottom feet, top entry flap, 
mesh pocket, key ring and # 10 zipper 
and hardware. 26" x 12" x 12'.' $46.95 
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21 a. SHOT GLASS, $3.95 

21 b. WINE GLASS, $6.95 

21 e. HELMET GOLD BAND MUG, $6.95 21 i. LANYARD, $7 .95 211. SHOE LACES, 45" 
length. $2.45 

2lo. DOG LEASH, $12.95 

2 lf CAN COOLER, $2.95 

21 c. BEER STEIN, $9.95 2lg. STAINLESS SHOT GLASS, $7.95 

2lj. SPORTS CUBE PAD, $7.95 

2lk. SPORTS PAD, $2.25 
2lm. TEAM PEN, $1.95 

2lp. DOG DISH, $14.95 

2lq. DOG COLLAR, $9.95 

21 d. SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS, $7.95 21 h. STAINLESS TRAVEL MUG, $22.95 

2lr. FAVRE MVP BOOK, by Brett Favre. 
Join Brett at home with family and 
friends and in the midst of battle on the 
field. Captured in photos and words 
are Brett's consummate sportsmanship 
and determination to succeed. Photos 
by Marc Serota. Hardcover edition. 
Triumph Books. $39.95 

2ls. LOMBARDI BOOK, who was Vince 
Lombardi? Learn from the many 
people he worked with and coached 
throughout his life. Brimming with 
pictures that fill in the portrait of this 
incredible man. Edited by John 
Weibusch. Photographs by Vernon 
Biever. Hardcover edition. Triumph 
Books. $29.95 

lhe 2lt. THE PACKER WAY BOOK, by Ron Wolf and 

1 D "-CKE R Paul Attner. Hardcover edition. An instructive 
\ ｾ ｬｬ＠ A\I and inspiring book on the business of how to 
\ n I'\ 1 get your team to the top, by the man who built 
\ Ron the Green Bay Packers into champions. You can 

Wo\1 explore Ron's carefully drafted plan for success. 
and paul Attner Paul Attner is a senior writer for The Sporting 

News. $23.95 

ＭＭＭｾＱＱＡＱＲｬｵＮ＠ THE PACKERS 75TH BOOK, explore the first 
75 years of the Green Bay Packers in this 
remarkable book that chronicles the history 
of the franchise. This book is filled with 
outstanding pictures to complement the story. 
This soft cover edition is updated through the 
1995 season. By Steve Cameron. $14.95 

2lv. GREEN BAY PACKERS 
YEARBOOK, $8.00 

2lw. TITLETOWN AGAIN 

BOOK, $9.95 

2lx. GREEN BAY 2ly. GREEN BAY 

PACKERS CD PACKERS CD 
GREATEST HITS GREATEST HITS 
VOL. 1, $9.95 VOL. 2, $9.95 

800.992.5750 www.packerproahop.com 

2ln. HAIR ScRUNCmE, $5.95 

21aa 21cc 

'nJ.NA 
;;:aROW 

21dd 

2lz 1998-99 HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO*, $14.95 

2laa. 1997-98 HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO, $14.95 

2lbb. 1996-97 HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO, $14.95 

21 cc. THE ICE BOWL, 
NFUs GREATEST 
GAMES VIDEO, 
$19.95 

21 dd. THREE IN A Row 
(1965, 66 & 67), 
$14.95 

21.ff 

21 ee. SB XXXl HIGHLIGHT 
VIDEO, $19.95 

21.ff. CONNIE GOMPER, 
$9.95 

2lgg. LOMBARDI*, $31.95 

2lhh. SB I & II 
HIGHLIGHT ｖｉｄｅｏｾ＠
$34.95 

21 ii. CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 
'61, '62, ＧＶＵｾ＠ $39.95 

2ljj. CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 
'66, ＧＶＷｾ＠ $34.95 

*These videos are not pictured. 

21ll 

2lkk TEAM OF THE 60's 
PLAQUE, $59.95 

2Jll. 1966 SUPER BOWL 
I PLAQUE, $49.95 

2lmm. 1996 SUPER 
BowLXXXI 
PLAQUE, $49.95 

HUNTER 
MANUFACl\JRING GROUP, INC. 

21mm 

21 nn. 1967 SUPER 
BOWL II PLAQUE, 
$49.95 

2loo. 1997 NFC 
CHAMPIONS 
PLAQUE, $49.95 
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22a. GOLF BALLS, three pack. $5.95 , 
22b. PACKERS EXECUTJVE PLANNER, made of genuine 

football leather. Includes day planner, note pad 
and address/phone book. $49.95 

22i. FLAG, 3' x 5' dyed polyester. $34.95 

22c. PACKERS BUSJNESS 

FOLDER, made of 
genuine football 
leather. Includes note 
pad. $39.95 

22d. PACKERS CHECKBOOK 

COVER, made of genuine 
football leather. $15.95 

22j. 1999 PACKERS MEDJA GUIDE, get 
the latest bio information on all 
the players and coaches as well as 
the history of the Packers. $7.95 
Actual cover not as shown. 

22m. SPIN BALL FOOTBALL DISPLAY CASE, a unique way to protect 
and show off your autographed or collector football. Wood 
grain or black base includes mirrored bottom with domed 
acrylic case. Handles on each end rotate the ball to show 

22n. BAMMER BEAR, $7.95 -

all details. Please specify color. $94.95 

22e. AUTHENTJC GAME BALL, $69.95 , 

22f TEAM AUTOGRAPH BALL, first 
available in October '99. Official 
team ball of the Green Bay Packers. 
1999's ball includes team picture 
with authentic signatures reproduced 
on balls through a special screen 

printing process. $59.95 -

22g. MINI FOOTBALL, rubber. $9.95 

22h. BLANK AUTOGRAPH BALL, three 
white panels leave plenty of room 
for collecting autographs of favorite 
players and coaches. $44.95 

Wif&on. 

'Y 22k. INFANT LONG SLEEVE 0NSIE, gray 100% 
cotton screen printed onsie has snaps at 
bottom for easy on, easy off. Sizes: 6 mo., 
l2 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. $12.95 

Cl 0 Q 

..- 221. INFANT ONSIE, 100% cotton screen printed 
onsie has snaps at bottom for easy on, 
easy off. Available in white or yellow. 
Please specify color. Sizes: 6 mo., 12 mo., 
18 mo., 24 mo. $11.95 

0 
0 Q 

'Y 220. BABY BOTTLE, $5.95 

- Indicates merchandise exclusive to the Packers Pro &hop. 
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23a. KHAKI DIAMOND REPEAT TIE, 100% 
silk jacquard. $24.95 1111 

23b. LOGO TILE TIE, 100% silk 

jacquard. $24.95 -

23c. PACKERS STRIPE TIE, 100% silk 

jacquard. $24.95 -

23d. MINI HELMETS REPEAT TIE, 100% 
silk jacquard. $24.95 

23e. LOMBARDI SHAPES TIE, 

100% silk jacquard. $24.95 

T 23f BOYS READY TIE, 

100% microfiber, 
clip on. $12.95 

23g. WOVEN HORIZONTAL TIE, 

100% woven Italian silk with 
woven logo. $29.95 

23h. TITLETOWN TIE, 

100% silk jacquard. $24.95 

23i. BANNER TIE, 100% silk jacquard. 

$24.95 -

23j. KHAKI DIAMOND REPEAT NECKERCHIEF, 

22" x 22" 100% silk Crepe DeChein. $14.95 

23k. KHAKI DIAMOND REPEAT SCARF, 

12" x 60" 100% silk Crepe ｄ･ｃｨｾｩｮ Ｎ＠ $19.95 

PRSRT STD 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PERMIT NO. 460 
GREEN BAY, WI 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
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la. Aunmmc JERSEY, home and road 
jerseys are NFL Authentic Pro 
Line with all the authenti c 
graphic details as worn by the 
team. Each jersey is detailed 
exactly to the standards of the 
Packers Equipment Manager. 
Made of heavyweight nylon mesh 
and game-tough lycra spandex 
side inserts. Reinforced hems and 
seams for durability. Generous fit. 
Jerseys are numbered and lettered 
with tackle twil l. Custom numbers 
at no charge. Name plaques made 
to order and sewn on back. Please 
indicate number, name and home 
orroad. Sizes: M-2XL $159.95 

(Please allow up to 3-4 weeks for 
delivery on custom orders.) 

*Note: When ordering custom 
jerseys, please make certain 
your choices of number, name 
and size are correct. Customized 
jerseys can't be returned. 

lb. GOLO REPLICA JERSEY, special 
offer •4 Favre Gold Repli ca 
Jersey is made of 100% nylon 
with shimmel jersey on the 
yoke and sleeves. Mesh body, 
rib knit collar, screen printed 
graphics. Limited availability. 
Sizes: M-2XL $44.95 

le. GRAYPRAcn!ETEEll, 100%cotton 
players workout tee . Screen 
printed. Sizes: M-2XL $17.95 

1.800.992.5750 

ld. MESH Tee, hottest new style 
of the year, this mesh tee 
is I 00% polyester with 
screen print on front chest 
and NFL shield on right 
arm. Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 

l www.packersproshop.com 

PACKERS 
1oe11u• 

ｾﾷ＠

le. CoUEGE PRACTICE Tee, 100% 
cotton with a screen printed 
front graphic and printed 
twill patch with swoosh 
design trademark and size 
woven label sewn below 
print. Sizes: M·2XL $17.95 ｾ＠

lf. PLAYER JACKEi 2000, heavy 
fill nylon ripstop jacket 
with full front zipper. 
Inner hood contrast color. 
Logo on left chest and 
lower center back. NFL 
shield on front outer 
hood and back of neck. 
Sizes: M-2XL $79.95 

lg. VARSllY TEAM JACICEI, classic varsity 
styling makes this jacket a winner 
on and off the field . Worn by the 
team, it has a dark green wool 
body with leather sleeves and 
snap front. Inside breast pocket 
and matching rib knit on the col
lar, cuffs and bottom. Embroidered 
on left chest. 

li. GOLD MESH SHDRlS, official 
workout shorts of the Green 
Bay Packers. Made of 100% 
nylon mesh and is relaxed 
fit with elastic waistband, 
interior drawcord, and 
screen printed "G" on left 
leg. Sizes: M-2XL $26.95 

Sizes: M-4XL $259.95 IJm 

lj. WHITE MOCK TURTLENECK, 100% 
cotton long sleeve mock 
with "Packers" embroidered 
on neck and NFL shield 
patch at lower left sleeve. 
Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

lk. FADE FLEECE, long sleeve, soft 
fleece made of 100% polyester 
with crew neck. Embroidered 
center front "G" and NFL shield 
patch on lower left sleeve. 
Sizes: M·2XL $49.95 

• 
llilEEI IA1 

PACKERS . ... 

11. Nn<E SLEEVELESS TEE, 100% 
cotton tee with screen 
print front graphic. 
Sizes: M-2XL $17. 95 

Im. CDACHES Vesr, 100% cotton 
fine knit jacquard vest. 
Relaxed fit with raised 
stripes at front chest. 
Embroidered "Packers"on 
left chest. Sizes: M·2XL 
$46.95 

lh. PRAcna 5Heu, pullover, half-zip 
shell with front pockets and 
embroidered logo below front 
zipper. Side-seam zippers for 
easy on and off. NFL shield on 
center back neck. Sizes: M·2XL 
$54.95 

F 

ln . TEAM POI.a, official sideline players 
polo is a 60/40% cotton/poly 
blend relaxed fit, 2-button placket 
shirt. Embroidered with "G' on left 
chest and NFL shield at center back 
neck. Sizes: M·2XL $49.95 
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2a. Pt.AYER Ta:, 100% cotton tee with 
front and back screen print. 
Available in green, white and gray 
(not pictured). Please specify calar. 
YouthSizes:green an[y. S·XL $14.95 IJ 
Adult Sizes: M·2XL $17.95 

back 

2g. fwZIPHOODEDft.e£cE, hooded 
fleece top with full zipper 
front and drawcord hood. 
Embroidered on left chest 
and back. 65/35% cotton/ 
poly blend. Siies: M·2XL 
$56.95 

2h. Twll-A·DA>'s CAP, soft mold, 100% 
unbrushed cotton canvas with 30 
team logo on front and "Packers" 
embroidered on back velcro 
closure, adjustable. $16.95 

PACIEIS 
ffllJ1BAU 

back 

2b. GRESi VlsoR, washed 100% 
cotton twill 3-panel visor 
with hook and loop closure, 
adjustable. $12.95 

2i. HERl1:lGE V·SHIRI, long sleeve v-neck top 
with double layer elbow reinforcements. 
Top is 80/20% cotton/poly brushed 
double knit flat back rib shirt. Neckband 
is !"xi" circular knit rib with a touch of 
spandex for easy fit. Embroidered felt 
patch at center front and NFL shield at 
center back neck. Sizes: M· 2XL $46.95 

2c. GRa:H BANNER CAP, 100% 
unbrushed cotton twill 
coaches mold cap with 
30 embroidery and 
hook and loop closure, 
adjustable;. $14.95 ｾ＠

2e. WHm: BANNER CAP, 100% 
unbrushed cotton twill 
coaches mold cap with 
30 embro idery and 
hook and loop closure, 
adjustable. $14.95 

2j. TAJUWX CAP, unstructured, 
washed soft mold cap of 
100% unbrushed cotton twill. 
Polished steel grommets 
and steel tri-glide closure, 
adjustable. Available in green 
and gold. Please specify 
calar. Gold cap is a Pro Shop 
exclusive. $14.95 ｾ＠

2d. SIDUINE PRO CAP, is 
sized and has the 
Packers ligature series 
"G" logo. Sizes: 6314, 
6711, 1) Ｑｾ＠ 7¥4, fu, 
7¥2, 7"11, 1'\'4 $17.95 

21. KNrr PRo CAP, polyester fleece 
knit with tonal polyester 
binding at the bottom edge. 
Embroide red with team 
ligature logo. Team stripe 
embroidery on binding at 
front and back. NFL shield 
embroidered at center back. 
$10.95 

2k. SWOOSH fin CAP, structured 
stretch-to-fit cap fo r all sizes 
with 30 logo and NFL shield on 
back. Madeof98/2%cotton/ 
lycra spandex. Available in 
white and green. Please 
specify color. $16.95 

ｾ＠ ExclllSive to the Puckers Pro Shop 

!lm Big and Tull sizes 

IJ Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 2 
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ｐｕｭｾ＠

3a. 'l>eANfR' 1/2 ZIP PULLOVER FLEECE, 

100% micro polyester fleece 
with piping on sleeves and 
zipper. Embroidered logo on left 
chest and down left sleeve. 
Sizes: M-2XL$59.95 

3b. RePuCA JERSEjS, 100% nylon mesh 
body, dau\e yoke and sleeves. 
Back nameplate with screen printed 
letters. Screen printed numbers. 
Available in #4 #25 #36 #84 #86 
"90. Sizes: M-4XL Ml.9S filfl ' 
See page 7 for youth and kids sizes. 

3e. TRIPLE STACK Tee, green 100% 
cotton ｭｩ､Ｍｷ･ｩｾｨｴ＠ tee with 
full front embroidery. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $13. 95 D 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $16.95 

1.800.992.5750 

3f. BOMB THelMAL CR81, mini thermal 
100% cotton, heavyweight, 
long sleeve, open bottom 
crew with tackle twill letters. 
Sizes: M-2XL$39.95 

3 www.packersproshop.com 

3g. ClASSIC llAses.w.JERSEY, 100% 
cotton, athletic gray body 
with green sleeves. Taping 
on sleeves and collar. 
Tackle twill "Packers" on 
front. Sizes: M-2XL $42.95 

3h. LIGATURE CREW SWEATSHIRT, 
80/20% cotton/poly blend 
with lapover collar. Tackle 
twill ligature logo on center 
front and NFL shield on back 
ofneck. Sizes:M-2XL$52.95 

3c. ElEaRlc WllO )Acm, light
weight polyester Dewspo 
fully lined Jacket with the 
cyclone print mesh. 
Contrast color piping. 
Embroidered logo on left 
chest and left sleeve. 
Sizes: M-2XL$59.95 

3d. CowBO)' WIND PAHT, wear them alone or 
match them with the electric wind 
jacket. Made of lightweight polyester 
Dewspo with piping down the sides and 
cyclone print mesh inserts on the sides. 
Embroidered logos on upper left leg. 
Sizes: S-XL $42.95 

3i. CytLONE POLO, 100% cotton 
jersey polo with 3-button 
placket. Embroidered left 
chest logo and screen printed 
"Packers" down left sleeve. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

3j. ROMA FIAT lllix RIB CR8i SlelsHiRr, 
80120% cotton/poly brushed 
flat back rib, ribbed collar with 
contrast color tipping. Gold 
piping runs down sleeves. 
Embroidered logo on middle 
upper chest, embroidered 
"Packers" down left sleeve 
and NFL shield on back of neck. 
Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 
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4a. SHADOW SLEEVELESS TEE, 
gray 100% cotton mid
weight tee with screen 
printed graphic. 
Sizes: M-2XL $15. 95 

J 

4b. GNC Tee, white 100% 
cotton, heavyweight tee 
has full front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $22.95 

4c. ZoHETEE, 100% cotton 
heavyweight tee with 
embroidered front 
graphic. Sizes: M-2XL 
$22.95 

4d. Long Sleeve Shock Tee, 
white 100% cotton tee with 
screen printed graphic. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $15.95 D 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $19.95 

4e. YouTH GNC Tee, 100% 
cotton, screen printed 
tee. Youth Sizes: S-XL 
$13.95 D 

4f. ECLIPSE PLAYER CAP, 
100% nylon mesh with 
team color gradiated 
crown and raised 
embroidered letters. 
Contrast color metal 
eyelets. $18.95 

4i. PACKERS WHITE Tee, 
100% heavyweight 
cotton. Embroidered 
logo on left chest. 
Sizes: M-2XL $22.95 

4j. LADIES' LONG SLEEVE Tee, 
100% ribbed cotton. 
Embroidered logo on left 
chest. Sizes: S-XL$26.95 

4k. LAolEs' V-NECK TAHK, 100% 
cotton jersey. Embroidered 
logo on left chest. Junior 
sizing. Sizes: S-XL $26.95 

41. LADIES' WOOL FOOTBALL Tee, 
100% cotton. Center front 
embroidered logo with wool 
football. Sizes: S-XL$21.95 

4m. GREENSFIKEllAT,garment 
washed 100% cotton 
unstructured cap. Side 
logo is outline of 
packers "G". $14.95 Im 

4p. CH111 fACroR WunER]AOCET, heavy
weight nylon sunspark shell 
with hollofil. Removable hood. 
Embroidered logo on left chest 
and full back. NFL shield on 
front outer hood and back of 
neck. Sizes: M-2XL $99.95 

4q. GHosr jACJCET, lightweight hooded 
jacket in a cotton nylon blend 
for both a soft hand and sashed 
look. Mesh lined. Open bottom. 
Left chest embroidered logo and 
full back open embroidered 
logo. Sizes: M-2XL $49.95 

4g. THE PuNT CAP, garment 
washed 100% cotton 
unstructured cap . 
Embroidered logo and 
self-strap closure with 
woven team logo label 
tab on back. $14.95 

fro nt 

4n. Cyaorte CoACHES CAP, wool 
blend sloped hat with 
raised 30 embroidery. 
Contrast sandwich on 
visor and adjustable 
velcro closure in green 
and gold colors. $16.95 

4h. ROAD GAME CAP, garment 
washed cotton unstructured 
cap with partially raised 
front graphic, adjustable 
self-strap closure with 
woven label tab with "G" 
green undervisor. $14.95 

4o. CyaoNE Krm CAP, 100% 
acrylic cuffed knit 
with vertical ribbed 
texture, embroidered. 
$14.95 

4r. PLAYOFF LEATHER COAT, made from grade A 
nappa leather with solid ribbed cuffs 
and waistband, tonal stripes at 
shoulders and full snap front. Quilted 
lining, embroidered left chest and upper 
left sleeve and tonal NFC patch on right 
sleeve. NFL shield on back of neck. 
Sizes: M-2XL $249.95 

4s. CHAMELEON)AcxEr, reversible hooded jacket 
with soft oxford outside shell. Inside 
shell is lined in athletic gray fleece. 
Embroidered puma logo on left chest, 
and embroidered applique Puma logo on 
center back. Youth Sizes: S-XL $72. 95 
Adllit Sizes: M-2XL $79.95 

back 

(m Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop 

(l!ll Big and Tedi sizes 

D Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 4 
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ANTIGUt\. for Men 

5 

Sa. l.eAoeR Poto, 100% cotton 
textured vertical stripe, 
3-button polo shirt with 
hidden rib placket, striped 
collar and cuffs. Sizes: M·2XL 
$54.95 

Sb. MILLENNIUM Poto, I 00% 
cotton jersey, striped polo, 
3-button contrast color 
placket, striped collar and 
cuffs. Sizes: M·2XL$56.95 

Se. HEADWIND WINOSHIRI, 100% nylon, 
tussor water repellent, crossover 
crew neck with black tipped collar 
and cuffs, solid waistband, and 
side seam pockets. SizK: M-2XL 
$54.95 

1.800.992.5750 
www.packersproshop.com 

Sf. Coue&lllE fleece, Antigua's 
signature striped rib crossover 
crewneck sweatshirt. 60/40% 
cotton/polyester fleece . Green 
with black tipping. Sizes: M-2XL 
$46.95 

Sg. WHISflell Polo, Antigua's most popular 
new styled polo, 100% cotton waffle 
knit, 3-button placket, knit collar 
and cuff, bock yoke and side slits. 
Available in moss or dusty maize. 
Please specify color. Sizes: M·2XL 
$46.95 

Sc. LINED WINDSHIRT, 100% water 
resistant polyester microfiber 
shell, 100% brushed cotton flannel 
print lining in body, tricot lining in 
sleeves. Sizes: M·2XL $79.95 

5d. IMPIU:rSweAIBI, 100% combed cotton 
fine gauge pique knit, 3-button 
placket, long sleeve polo sweater. 
Sizes: S·2XL $82.95 

Sh. MEN'S P1oui Puto, 100% cotton pique, 
4-button curved placket. Collar 
and cuff have raised solid stripe. 
Available in white, pine and butter. 
Please specify color. Sizes: S-2XL 
$34.95 
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6a. LE&Acy POLO, green 100% 
mercerized cotton mini-stripe, 
3-button placket, knit collar 
and cuff with khaki tipping and 
side slits. Sizes: M·2XL $66.95 

6d. HONOR Polo, 100% cotton 
textured interlock. Jacquard 
collar, open sleeve 3-button 
polo shirt. Sizes: M·2XL$49.95 

6b. EvENr PotD, 100% cotton pique pine 
heather and light oat mini ｲｵｾ｢ｹ＠

stripe, 3-button polo shirt. Rib tipping 
on collar and cuffs. Available in pine 
and light oat. Please specify color. 
Sizes: M·2XL $49.95 

6e. RAPPORT POLO, 100% mercerized 
Egyptian cotton textured 
herrinl(bone. Antigua's signature 
rib collar and cuff with double 
welts and 3-button placket. 
Sizes: M-2XL $76.95 

6c. APPLAUSE POLO, l 0 0% 
mercerized Egyptian 
cotton piq ue regiment 
stripe, solid collar and 
cuffs. Sizes: M·2XL $76.95 

6f. MATRIX PoLO, 100% mercerized 
cotton jacquard polo with 3-button 
pierced placket, tipped collar and 
cuffs. Sizes: S·2XL$76.95 

6j. SHORT GRASS POLO, 100% cotton, 
nailhead pique, horizontal 
stripe, 3-button placket with 
striped knit collar and cuffs. 
Sizes: M-2XL $56.95 

6k. RENEGADE LIS SHIRT, 100% 
cotton 7oz. twill, garment 
washed, long sleeve button 
down shirt with chest 
pockets. Sizes: L-2XL $46.95 

6g. WIES' PIQUE POLO, 100% cotton 
pique, 4-button curved placket, 
raised solid stripe on collar 
and cuffs. Available in pine or 
white. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S·XL $34. 95 

61. LADIES' TOUR II Poio, 100% 
cotton drop needle knit, 
stripe knit rib 3-button 
placket, tipped collar 
and cuffs, with side slits. 
Sizes: S·XL $42.95 

ﾷｾ＠ ｾＭＭ
ANTI GU!\. for Women 

6h. LADIES' SUEVruS5 PoLO, 100% 
combed white cotton jersey 
with 3-button curved 
placket and bra placement 
straps. Sizes: S-n $36.95 

-

6m. LADIES' GET Sa TOP, l 00% 
cotton macro pique, long 
sleeve, zip action side 
vents and zipper placket 
with contrasting collar. 
Sizes: S·XL $52.95 

6i. WIES' RECEPTION PoLO, 100% 
Pima cotton micro pique, 3-
button polo with tipped collar 
and cuffs. Tee pocket on left 
sleeve. Sizes: S-XL $52.95 

6n . LADIES' ACTIVE WINDSHIRT, 

114 zip pullover windshirt 
has a wonderfu lly soft 
hand. Its outer shell is 
100% polyester microfiber, 
water resistant and lined 
with 100% polyester tricot. 
Sizes: S·XL $76.95 

Im Exclusive to the Pucliers Pro Shop 

16 0 Infant, Toddler and YDllth sizes 
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la. Fuu lENG1H PARKA, taslon 

parka with soft oxford 
nylon trim, snap off hood 
and angled zipper pockets 
with bungee pull and 
inside waist drawstring. 
Left chest embroidery 
and full bock opplique 
embroidery. 
Toddler Sizes: zr, 3T, 41 
$54.95 

Pie-school Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 
$59.95 

lb. WOOL VARSny JACKET, wool body 
with soft polyurethane sleeves, 
striped knit collar, cuffs and 
waistband. Welt pockets, quilted 
lining and embroidered left chest 
logo and large logo on back. 
Pie-school Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $52. 95 
Youth Sizes: S-Xl $56.95 

le . KIDS TWILL CAP, I 00% 
cotton twill. Adjustable 
bock, fits pre-school 
sizes. $7.95 

lf. PolAR Fum Crt.wu, Polar Tek 
fleece has 3-snap front with 
snaps at legs, as well. Knit collar 
and cuffs with front embroidery. 
lnfC1nt Sizes: 12 ma., 18 ma., 
24 ma. $21.95 D 

1.800.992.5750 

lg. jwly CRwl£R WRH PANT, top 
is heather gray jersey knit with 
a 2-snap collar. Front embroidery 
with knit cuffs and collar and 
a 2-snap closing at bottom. 
Pants are green fleece with elastic 
waist and knit cuffs. lnfllntSizes: 
12 ma., 18 ma., 24 ma. $21.95 O 

7 www.packersproshop.com 

lh. THERllAL CREEPER WRH PANT, top 
is waffle stitch thermal with a 
2-snap collar and 2-snop 
closing at bottom. Knit collar 
and cuffs. Pants are green 
fleece with elastic waist and 
knit cuffs. lnfllnt Sizes: 12 ma., 
18ma.,24ma.$2l.95 D 

li. Nyi.oN H0000> Wumsurr, jacket hos seam 
pockets and side tabs with a mesh 
lined hood and jersey lined body. Left 
chest patch with embroidery. Pants 
have seam pockets and side tabs with 
stripes down the sides. Infant Sizes: 
12ma., 18ma., 24ma. $22.95 D 
Toddler Sizes: zr, 3T, 41$26.95 D 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 516, 7 $34.95 D 

1 d. RfvalslBl.E lluaBl.E )Aa<ET, soft oxford 
and ripstop nylon quilted shell with 
contrast shoulder inserts reversing 
to 2-color body with piping. Left 
chest embroidery on both sides. 
Bungee pull zipper pockets and 
hidden hood in collar. 
Youth Sizes: S-Xl $64.95 

lj. ilEPucA ｊｾＮ＠ 100% nylon 
mesh body, dazzle yoke and 
sleeves. Bock nameplate 
with screen printed letters. 
Screen printed numbers. 
}'auth Sizes: available in #4, 
#25, #84, #86 s.n $34.95 D 
Ple-schaal Sizes: available in 
#4, •25, •86 4, 516, 1 $24.95 D 
TaddlerSizes: available in •4, 
•25 zr, 3T, 41$23.95 D 

le . INFANT MVP JACKET, 
nylon hooded jacket 
with knit inserts on 
arm, welt pockets and 
quilted lining. Logos 
on left chest and back. 
lnfllnt Sizes: l2ma., 
l8ma., 24ma. $39.95 

lk. Cli!ewllER, new and improved this 
year, our cheerleader has a green 
and gold pleated jumper with 
embroidered front logo. Turtleneck 
is long sleeve with Packers 
embroidered on neck. Infant sizes 
come with bodysuit turtleneck. 
lnfantSizes: 12ma., limo., 24ma. 
$18.95 D 
TaddlerSizes: zr, 3T, 41$19.95 o 
Ple-schoalSizes:4, 516, 7$22.95 

}'auth Sizes: I, 10/12, 14116 $25.95 I 
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Bb. FLEECE CREW, green fleece 
crew has contrast piping 
down the sleeves and at 
neck and cuffs. Full front 
applique. Pre·schaal 
Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $24. 95 
Youth Sizes: S·XL $26.95 

Ba. lffAlllER fl.EEa CRal, fleece crew 
with green contrasting sides. 
Ribbed knit collar and cuff 
with green tipping. "Packers" 
appliqued ｾ｣ｲｯｳｳ＠ the front. 
Pie-school Sizes: 4, 516, 1$23.95 D 
Youth Sizes: S·XL $26.95 D 

8c. FIUCE CARGO PANT, sweatshirt fleece 
green pant with gold piping down 
sides. Cargo and side pockets and 
embroidered logo on cargo pocket. 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $21.95 D 
Youth Sizes: S·XL $23. 95 D 

8h. K1os SWEATSHIRT, this fleece was 
developed to offer a superior cut 
for kids of all sizes. Sweatshirt 
has v-notch crew neck and screen 
printed graphics. Gold fleece is 100% 
cotton. Gray fleece is 90/10% 
cotton/ polyester blend. Please 
specify color. Infant Sizes: 12 ma., 
18 ma., 24 ma. $12.95 D im 

TaddlerSizes: 2T, 31, 4T $13.95 D im 

Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 1 $14.95 D Im 

8i. KIDS SWEAT PANT, this fleece was 
developed to offer a superior cut for 
kids of all sizes. Sweat pants have 
elastic waist, ribbed leg and screen 
printed graphics. Gold fleece is 100% 
cotton. Gray fleece is 90/10% cotton/ 
polyeste! blend. Please specify color. 
Infant Srzes: 12 ma., 18 ma., 24 ma. 
$12.95 D lm 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 31, 4T $13.95 D im 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $14.95 D im 

8d. POIAR FLEECE ZIP POLO, gold 
polar fleece body with 
intricate sweater knit sleeve 
insets and sweater knit 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 
Tonal left chest embroidery. 
This piece has a great feel 
to it. Sizes: XS-2XL $69.95 !m 

Bj. ZING SWEATER, a unique pattern 
and superior quality is 
delivered with a textured look 
and feel using yarn variations 
during the knitting process. 
Sizes: S· 2XL $124.95 Im 

8e. NATURAL PIMA COTTON MOCK 
SWEATER, the pima cotton 
used to make this mock 
turtleneck gives it a soft feel 
and makes it the perfect 
weight to wear alone. 100% 
cotton. Sizes: S·4XL, XLT 
and 2XLT $59. 95 Im Im 

8k. POLAR FLEECE CHEST STRIPE 
SWEATER, comfortable polar 
fleece body with intncate 
sweater knit in the chest, 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 
Tonal chest embroidery. This 
item has a great feel ta it. 
Sizes: S·2XL $64.95!rn 

8f. V01r 5wEATeR, a unique pattern 
and superior quality is 
delivered with a textured look 
and feel using yarn variations 
during the knitting process. 
Sizes: S-2XL $124.95 Im 

81. lioUJ PIMA ConoN Moc:x 5wEATeR, 
the pima cotton used to make 
this mock turtleneck gives it a 
soft feel and makes it the 
perfect weight to wear alone. 
100% cotton. Sizes: S·2XL 
$59.95 Im 

8g. RUGBY STRIPE SWEATER, 100% 
combed cotton, pre-washed 
and pre-shrunk. Sizes: S·2XL 
$79.95 Im 

Bm. NAnlRAL "Ii" IHIARSIA SWEAJER, 
raised "G's" are knit 
throughout this sweater. 
100% cotton, pre-washed 
and pre-shrunk. 
Sizes: S·2XL $94.95 Im 

Im Exclusive to the Puckers Pro Shop 

8 llm Big and Tall sizes 

lnfunt, Toddler and You.th sizes 
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9a. lloMaeR lEAlHER CoAT, distressed 
brown lamb bomber jacket with 
removable sherpa collar. Full 
zip with snap windflap. Welt 
pockets. leather and Chenille 
embroidered applique on left 
chest and back. 
Sizes: S-2XL $449.95 

9b. l.AMBPoullEA!HERCoAT, made of 
rich supple lamb; concealed 
front zipper, button-tab 
collar, and pleated sleeves 
with adjustable button cuffs 
for added room. The front 
hemline is a narrow topstitch 
straight band with covered 
elastic in back. "Packers" 
logo is direct embroidered 
on the left chest. The sleeves 
are lined in a polysatin. The 
garment is interlined with 
lightweight polyfill. Pockets 
are lined with brushed 
flannel. Sizes: S-3XL$479.95 ｾ ｬｩｬｬｬ＠

9 

9f. SAoo;ru SHoms, 100% 
cotton short has two 
pockets, contrasting 
thick elastic waistband 
with inside drawstrings. 
V-patch woven on waist. 
Sizes: S-XL $21.95 

1.800. 992. 5750 
www.puckersproshop.com 

9g. SACKWEAR PANTS, 10 0% 
cotton pant has two 
pockets, contrasting 
elasti c waistband with 
inside drawstrings. 
V-patch woven on 
waist. Sizes: S-2XL 
$28.95 

9h. DAKOTA FLANNEL TOP, 100% 
cotton brushed flannel 
v-neck top, cotton/ 
lycra rib knit insets. 
Sizes: M-XL $24.95 

9 i. DAKarA fwlta SHoRT, 
100% cotton brushed 
short with jacquard 
waistband, side slash 
pockets. Sizes: S-XL 
$19.95 

9 j. llowJrA flANNe. 8axER, 10 0% 
cotton double brushed 
flannel with button fly. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $10.95 D 
AdultSizes: S-XL $13.95 

llAlEBAu. 51Ylf 2000 eow-
1..eAlHER CoAT, varsity jacket 
styling with "G" logo and 
"Packers" embroidered on 
the left chest and sleeves. 
Back has embroidered 
"Packers" with logo 
applique. Welt pockets, knit 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 
Sizes: S-XL $319.95 
Sizes: LT-3XLT $379.95 liJll 
Sizes: 1X-4X $379. 95 liJll 

9d. ALL WlHER 2000 COWNAPPA 

COAT, body is all black 
leather with green front and 
back yoke, and accented 
piping. leather collar, cuffs 
and waistband. left chest 
embroidery, the back has an 
embroidered applique with 
name embroidered in 30. 
Sizes: M-2XL$349.95 

9k. DAKOTA FLANNEL PANT, 100% 
cotton double brushed flannel. 
jacquard waistband, side slash 
pockets and side cargo pocket. 
Sizes: S-XL $24.95 
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!Oa. THE llAHK, mid-weight zippered 
hood is made of 100% I" x I" 
flat back rib brushed cotton. 
Drawstrings on hood and 
at waist. Hidden angled 
pockets. Longer silhouette. 
Sizes: M-2XL$56.95 

!Od. END AROUND, goid long sleeve, 
combed cotton jersey tee 
with screen print in center 
front and on left sleeve. 
Sizes: M·2XL $26. 95 

I Oi. FolmlEss, long sleeve v-neck shirt 
is I 00% cotton I" x I" flat back 
rib brushed fabric with inset 
stripes. Sizes: M-2XL$49.95 

!Oe. TOMCAT SHIRT, 100% brushed 
cotton jersey, long sleeve 
henley style shirt with "G" 
logo on left chest. 
Sizes: M·2XL $42.95 

!Oj. RoUNDABOUT TEE, gold mid
weight 100% ｲｩｮｾｳｰｵｮ＠
combed cotton Jersey 
with screen printed front. 
Sizes: M·2XL $24.95 

!Ob. Ja5wfAml, 114 zipper 55/45% 
poly/cotton sweater with 
embroidered logo on center 
front. Sizes: M-2XL $54.95 

!Of. Cw1 TEE, enzyme washed 100% 
cotton jersey. Forest green tee 
with khaki ribbing on sleeves 
and neck. Sizes: M-2XL $24.95 

!Ok. LOYAL Tee, 100% ringspun 
combed cotton jersey 
garment dyed for a worn 
look. Sizes: M· 2XL$24. 95 

I Og. SCRIMMAGE Tee, V-neck tee with 
314 length sleeves, screen 
printed" front and on right 
sleeve. Sizes: M· 2XL $26.95 

IOI. BRlGHlllN ARCH Tee, forest 
green mid-weight 100% 
ringspun combed cotton 
jersey with front screen 
print. Sizes: M·2XL $24.95 

!Oc. THUNIJERBOIJ, longer silhouette 
114 zipper, 100% polyester 
brushed microfiber with 
embroidered logo in center 
front and drawstring waist. 
Sizes: M·2XL$69.95 

!Oh. GATE CRew, gray 80120% 
cotton/poly fleece crew 
sweatshirt with screen print 
logo. Sizes: M·2XL $42.95 

!Om. GAit PANT, gray, 80/20% 
cotton/polyester pant with 
screened logo on right front 
hip. Sizes: M·2XL $39.95 

Im Exclusive to the ｐ｡｣ｾｏｦｓ＠ Pro Shop 11 0 
Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 

, , 
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l 

!la. ReveRSe WEAVE HOODED SWEAlSHIRT, 

oxford gray, extra heavy, low 
shrink fleece in a full athletic 
cut, drawcord hood with metal 
grommets; muff pocket, seamless 
shoulders, action side gussets and 
43/4" ribbed cuffs and waistband. 
Sizes: M-2XL $54.95 Im 

l ld. BouLDER F!Hce PuUOVER, British 
tan 100% brushed polyester 
fleece with 114 zip front . 
Elastic binding at cuffs and 
waistband in black; muff 
pocket with bartacks and 
back neck locker loop label. 
Sizes: S-2XL $54.95 Im 

1.800.992.5750 
www.puckersproshop.com 

!le. BouLDER fL£ECE Vesr, gold 100% 
brushed polyester fleece is 
full zip with zipper coin 
pocket, elastic bindings at 
armholes and waistband in 
black. Back neck locker loop 
label. Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 Im 

llf. llAseBAU.SHIRT, 100% cotton ring 
spun jersey tee with contrast 
colored raglan sleeves. 
Sizes: M-2XL $26. 95 Im 

lib. liRAYRela!seWEAVECREw, oxford gray, 
extra heavy, low shrink fleece crew 
offers a full athletic cut, set-in 
sleeves, action side gussets, 4 l14" 

ribbed cuffs and waistband. 
Sizes: S-3XL $44.95 !rnlll!:i 

lie. GOLD Tee, mid-weight 100% 
cotton jersey tee with set
in sleeves, taped neck and 
full front screen ｾｲｩｮｴＮ＠

Sizes: M-2XL $15. 95 Im 

-
,.--.. 

GR.EEN BA: ;ACKEl.S 

!lg. THe CHAu.EN6e TEE, white mid
weight !00% cotton tee shirt 
with an embroidery and 
screen print combination 
graphic on the front. 
Sizes: M· 2XL $19.95 

llh. THE BRIDGE Tee, green 
mid-weight 100% cotton 
tee shirt has a full front 
embroidery. Sizes: M-2XL 
$19.95 
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Shareholder Merchandise 

251. SHAREHOLDER NATURAL Twill SHIRi, 
100% cotton button down 
collar shirt is embroidered on 
left chest with shareholder 
logo. Sizes: S·2XL $39.95 

25g. Mat's l WllMEll's 5HMetoLDet lleoM 
SHIRT, 100% cotton, stonewashed 
denim. Men's has button down 
collar, women's has regular collar. 
Mat's Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 
WoMst's SHIRi, not pictured. 
Sizes: S·XL $39.95 
Wolel's 5LEae.Ess SluRr, 
not pictured. Sizes: S-XL $36.95 

25a. SHAREHOLDER SUEDE BOMBER, full grain 
leather and pleated bi-swing shoulders 
give this jacket a distinctive, classic 
look. Leather collar and cuffs with a 
knit waistband. Leather insert in back 
with tonal "Packers" embroidery. Richly 
padded lining and a heavy De Inn zipper. 
Made in the USA. Sizes: S·4XL $397.95 !ill 

I 

.. 

25b. SHAREHlllJER KllAKt l NAvy llAT, 
2-tone garment washed cap, 
100% cotton, with self
fabric back strap. $16.95 

25c. "I OWN A Pm OF THE PACK'' CAP, 
100% cotton, garment washed, 
unstructured cap with felt 
applique. $14.95 

25d. SHAREHOLDER Gow CAP, brushed 
canvas structured cap with raised 
front embroidery and velcro strap 
with back embroidery. $14.95 

25e. "I OWN A PIECE OF THE PACH" TIE, 
100% silk jacquard. $24.95 

Shareholder Merch4:indise 

26b. "I OWNA PIECE OF THE PACK" TEE, 100% cotton, 
screen printed with the 1998 stock offering 
certificate. Adult Sizes: M·3XL $14.95 
Youth Sizes: S(B), M(l0/12), L(l4/16), 
XL(lB/20) $11.95 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $11.95 

26a. 1950 STOCK TEE, 100% cotton, 
screen printed with the 1950 
stock offering certificate. 
Sizes: M· 3XL $14.95 !ill 

\ 11\'IM 41 l'Jt""' 

-
-

DFTHtPACK 

26c. "I OwN A PIECE OFTHe PACK'' CofraMuG, $9.95 

26d. "I OwN A PIECE OF THE PACK" BuLB ORNAMENT, $6.95 

26e. 510CJI CERTIACATE MAGNET, $2.25 

261. STOCK CERTIFICATE Key CHAIN, $2.25 
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ＨＮ ｾ＠ ｾ Ｍ ｾ＠

, '· ｾＬｾ＠ ｾ＠ ;.} 
1

: ·1 for Men 

27a. SHAREHOLDER HDUNOSTOOTH PLAID 
WINDSHIRT, generously cut 100% 
microfiber polyester with Teflon® 
water repellent finish. Two-tone 
houndstooth plaid body, crossover 
crew neck. Solid stretch nylon 
neck, cuffs and waistband. Locker 
patch on 'oack. Top-stitched neck, 
shoulders and armholes. On-seam 
pockets. Sizes: S-3XL $69.95 nm 

27f. SHAREHOLDER CoLOR BLOCK 
Pow, navy body with 
spruce sleeves, 100% 
combed cotton pique. 
Sizes: S-3XL $46. 95 nm 

27b. SHAREHOLDER PINSTRIPE VEST, navy, 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton, jersey knit body 
with narrow chest stripe and edge 
stripe on armholes and waistband. 
Sizes: S-3XL $49.95 nm 

0 

0 

0 

27 c. SHAREHOLDER PEBBLE CREW SWEATER, 
Natural body with navy edge 
stripe. 100% pre-shrunk, ring 
spun cotton. Pebble-stitched 
knit body. Ribbed crew neck. 
Elasticized ribbed cuffs and 
waistband. Set-in sleeves. 
Sizes: S-3XL $49.95 !im 

27g. MEN'S SHAREHOLDER PIQUE PDLD, 100% cotton pique fabric 
with a 4-button curved placket. Collar and cuff have a 
raised solid stripe. Available in navy, white or heather 
gray. Please specify color. Sizes: S-2XL $32.95 

27 d. SHAREHOLDER TENCEL CREW SWEATER, 
100% Tencel® lyocell,jersey knit body. 
Ribbed crew neck. Elasticized ribbed 
cuffs and waistband with raised ｷ･ｬｴ ｾ＠
set-in sleeves. Sizes: S-3XL $89.95 i:.w 

27h. SHAREHOLDER NAILHEAD JERSEY POLO, 
navy and white 100% combed 
cotton jersey body with 2-color 
nail head jacquard fabric, 
dash stripe trim, 3-button 
placket and top-stitched 
shoulders and armholes, even 
hem bottom with tailored side 
vents. Sizes: S-3XL $46.95 nm 

27i. SHAREHOLDER TENCEL MINI-JACQUARD PoLO, 
khaki and black, 100% Tencel® Jyocell 
jersey body, 2-color mini-jacquard 
design fabric, 3-button placket, 
metal-tone buttons, top-stitched 
shoulders and armholes, drop tail. 
Sizes: S-3XL $59.95 !im 

ｃ ｦ ｾ Ｌ Ｍ ｾ＠ · 
\ 1 /i\ K 11' .#· '.. f for Women 

27 e. WIES' SHAREHOLDER MICRDRBER ZIP WINDSHIRT1 

100% suede microfiber polyester body 
with Durepel® water repellent finish. Mini
houndstooth edge striped knit neck, cuffs 
and waistband. Top stitched neck, 
shoulders and armholes. Sizes: S-XL $64. 95 

• 
• 
• 

27j. LADIES' SHAREHOLDER PIQUE POLO, 
100% cotton pique fabric with 
4-button curved placket and 
raised solid stripe on collar 
and cuff. Available in navy or 
natural. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S-XL $32.95 
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: Go Pack 

join America's Pack Fan Club 
Each Official Membership lncl11des: 

Membership Card, Pin 8- Decal 

Fan Club Newsletter 

Discount on admission to the Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame 

10% Discount on Packers Pro Shop Merchandise 

10% Discount on America's Pack 8- Locker Room Merchandise 

Discount on admission to the Packers Experience 

50% Discount to all tailgate parties at Lambeau Field 

5% Off Packers game packages at Packer Fan Tours 8- Event USA 

Member Benefits and Pricing Information 
Please check the appropriate boxes for membership level and 
year commitment desired. 

D Official membets enjoy: 
• 50% discount to home tailgate parties 

(does not include the Packer Report) 
• $15 discount off one1ear Packer Report subscription 
0 Individual U $25-1 yr 0 $40-2 yr 0 $50-3 yr 
Additional fami[y members add $10 per person per year. 

D Tailgater membets enjoy: 
• Free tailgate parties at all home games 

(does not include the Packer Report) 
0 Individual 0 $45-1 yr 0 $75-2 yr 
0 Double 0 $70-1 yr 0 $135-2 yr 
Double is two adults over 18. 
Children under 18, add $10 per child per year. 

D Fantastic membets enjoy: 
• One-year subscription to the Packer Report 

0 $115-3 yr 
0 $200-3 yr 

(does not include home tailgate parties) 
• 50% discount to home tailgate parties 
0 Individual 0 $55-1 yr 0 $90-2 yr 0 $125-3 yr 
Additional fami[y members add $10 per person per year. 
Includes ONE newspaper per household. 

D Ultimate membets enjoy: 
• Free admission to all home tailgate parties 
• One-year subscription to the Packer Report 
• Private party with Packers players and coaches 

exclusively for Ultimate members 
0 Individual 0 $80-1 yr 0 $150-2 yr 
0 Double 0 $130-1 yr 0 $245-2 yr 
Double is two adults over 18. Children under 18, add 
$15 per child per year. Includes ONE newspaper per household. 

Membership Application 

Name: ________________ _ 

Membership# (if renewal) : ___________ _ 

Address: _______________ _ 

City: State:__ Zip: _____ _ 

Phone Number: ______________ _ 

2nd Name: _______________ _ 

Child: Birthdate: ____ _ 

Child: Birthdate: ____ _ 

Child: Birthdate: ____ _ 

America's Pack Membership Total 

Scoreboard Memories 

The perfect gift for any Packers fan! You can put your name and message on the 
PACKERS scoreboard and receive a keepsake souvenir color print (11" x 14") that 
will preserve forever "YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS." You are actually part of the action. 

Order an 11" x 14" color print of a 1999 Packers game, and we'll make your 
name appear as if it was flashed on the scoreboard. Photo is pre-selected. 

ｾ＠
YOUR NAME HERE 

NAMED All·PRO 

TO ORDER: 
Circle box fo r the 
message of your choice. 

11" x 14" co lor print 
ｾ＠ only. $30.00 

WELCOME 11" x 14" co lor print with 
YOUR NAME HERE improved black frame. $40.00 

Qty. 

ｾ＠
ToucHoowNf 

YOUR NAME HERE Write your name as it is to appear on your print: 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

Scoreboard Memories Total 

Total 

Order Form 

Ordered By: 

Address _________________ _ 

State/ Zip/ 
City ___ _____ Prov. __ Postal Code __ _ 

Country _________________ _ 

Daytime Phone ( Evenings ( 

I I• 

Method of Payment: 
All prices stated in U.S. dollars. 

Charge to my (circle one): 

MasterCard Visa 

Please include credit card number and expiration date with charge orders! 

I I I I 1-1 I I I 1-1 I I I 1-1 I I I I 
Expiration Date I / I 

Month Year 

ｸＭＭＭｾｾＭＭＭＭｾＭＭＭＭＭＭ Siunature (as shown on credit card) 

D Check or Money Order Enclosed 
(U.S. funds only There is a $25.00 fee, or the maximum amount 
permitted by law, for returned checks.) 00 NOT SEND CASH. 

D Gift Certificate 

PLEASE ALLOW l • 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

8TB 

ｾﾮ＠
Un1ted Parcel Service 

Call us toll-free 8am-6pm Mon-Fri, 
10am-3pm Sat, CST to charge 
fOurorder: 1-800-992-5750 
Fax: 1-920-490-5951 
IMPORTANT: Make any name/address corrections below: 

Ship To: (Only if different from "Ordered By") 

Name _________________ _ 

Address ___ ______________ _ 

State/ Zip/ 
City ________ Prov. ___ Postal Code __ _ 

Country _________________ _ 

I I 

Merchandise Total 

America's Pack Total 

Scoreboard Memories Total 

SUBTOTAL 

Shipping, Packaging and Handling 

WI Residents Add 5% Sales Tax 

Ml Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

TOTAL 

ShiDping l Handling 
Orders Totar.ng Cost 
Up to $10.00 $ 4.00 
$10 .01-$24.99 $ 6.50 
$25.00-$49 .99 $ 7.50 
$50.00-$99 . 99 $ 9.50 
$100.00-$199.99 $11.50 
Over $200.00 $13.50 
Overnight Air $30.00 
2nd Day Air $20 .00 
Saturday Delivery $40.00 
Air Mail Per Package Wt. 
International UPS Per Package Wt. 

*On all International and Air Mail packages, 
shipping and handling will be calculated by 
the Packers Pro Shop. 
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The Packers Pro Shop: 
Your Source for Autfientic 
Pro Line Merchandise! 

For More Information or to Place 
an Order, Call: 920-496-5717 or 
1-800-992-5750 

How to Order by Phone: 
Before you call, please fill out the order form and have 
your credit card and expiration date handy. Then call our 
toll-free number, 1-800-992-5750 (from U.S. and Canada). 
Credit cards only. Sorry, no C.O. D.'s . 

How to Order by Mail, Fax or Internet: 
Mail orders can be placed with a personal check, bank draft 
(drawn on U.S. banks only), money order or credit card. 
Please do not send cash! Mail your order form to: 

The Packers Pro Shop 
P.O. Box 10628 
Green Bay, WI 54307-0628 

Fax orders can be sent to 1-920-490-5951. Credit card orders 
only, please. On charge orders, please SIGN the order form where 
indicated and enter your card number and expiration date. 

Internet orders can be placed at www.packersproshop.com. 
Use your credit card to order directly over the internet. 

Visit the Packers Pro Shop 
at Lambeau Field 

Store Hours (CST) 
Monday-Friday: 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 

9:30 AM - 6:00 PM 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Call for special hours on game days, holidays, 

and during training camp. 

Order Info 

Canadian and 
International Shipping: 
Shipping and applicable duty charges are paid by recipient. 

Canadian packages are sent UPS. All International packages 
are sent regular mail unless specifieg otherwise. Expect 4-5 
weeks for delivery. Air Mail or UPS delivery is charged per 
package. Visa or MasterCard required for Air Mail or UPS. 

Our Return Policy: 
l. Send your return to us by UPS (within the U.S. and Canada) 

or insured parcel post. Please return your items no later 
than 45 days after purchase. 

2. If you return a gift you received, please tell us 
the name and address of the person who gave it 
to you. (Providing this information will help us 
keep your return confidential.) 

3. Let us know if you prefer: 
D something else for your return; 
D a gift certificate to use later; 
D money back or charge credit. 

4. Send your return to: 

The Packers Pro Shop Warehouse 
790 Potts Avenue 
Green Bay, WI 54304 

5. International customers: Please contact your 
local customs office for return of duties and taxes. 
Questions: 1-800-992-5750 

The Packers Pro Shop 
Gift Certificate: 
We'll send a Gift Certificate in the amount you request 
to anyone you'd like, along with a Packers Pro Shop catalog. 
Just fill in "Gift Certificate" on the order form, and write 
in the amount you desire. Enclose your payment, or fill 
in the charge information as you would with a regular order, 
or charge your Gift Certificate by phone. 

Duplicate Mailings: If you are receiving more than 
one catalog, please send us the mailing labels indicating 
the correct one, or call us. 

Moving: Please let us know if you have moved or 
changed your phone number. 

Prices are subject to change without notice. 

I 

Shopping Tips 

ShoppingTip l 
For your shopping convenience, we have made it easy to find children's apparel, as well as clothing 

that is available in big and tall sizes. Infant, toddler, pre-school and youth sized clothing can be easily 

identified by looking for a D symbol. Apparel available in big and tall sizes is quickly identified by a Im symbol. 

Shopping Tip 2 
A Im symbol identifies merchandise that's available exclusively at the Packers Pro Shop. 

Shopping Tip 3 
On the Field identifies merchandise that is identical to that worn on the field by players, coaches and 

support staff of all NFL teams. The NFL Shield and hang tags identify all "On the Field" gear. 

Hat Sizing Chart 
When sizing for hats, measure around head with tape measure above brow ridges. Convert inches to 

hat size using the chart below. 

Head Size: 20-1/4" 20-3/4" 21-1/8" 21-1/2" 21-7/8" 22-1/4" 22-5/8" 23" 23-1/2" 23-7/8" 

Hat Size: 6-1/2 6-5/8 6-3/4 6-7/8 7 7-1/8 7-1/4 7-3/8 7-1/2 7-5/8 

24-1/4" 

7-3/4 

Order Size: SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE 
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12a. )ERSEYTANKToP CHAl.WIGETEE, 100% 
cotton ring spun jersey with 
doub le needle stitching. Tank 
has Challenge graphic that is a 
combination of embroidery and 
screen print. Sizes: M-2XL$19.95 Im 

-
GaEEN ｾ ａｃｋｅｒｓ＠

12b. TEAM SPIRIT tREli 5wEAISHIRl1 50/ 50% 
cotton/ poly crew in granite heather 
color with a felt appl ique on the 
front. Ribbed crew neck with yoke 
styli ng. Size: M-2XL $36.95 

GREEN BAY 
PACKERS 

12e. THREE "G'' 5wEAISHJRr, wheat colored low 
shrink fleece in a full athletic cut with 
'V' overlay at neck. Set-in sleeves 
and ribbed cuffs, neck and waistband 
with lycra. Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 Im 

12f. DOUB!! LINE LONG SLEEVE TEE, 100% 
cotton oxford gray long sleeve 
tee with full front screen print. 
Sizes: M-2XL $21.95 Im 

12g. YolflH AGGRESSOR TEE, long 
sleeve oxford gray jersey 
tee with full front screen 
print and sleeve print. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $21.95 D 

12h. VINTAGE Heum TEE, white 
l 00% cotton jersey tee 
with a washed look and 
full front screen print. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $12.95 D 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $15.95 

12i. YOU111 fwllAot TEE, green 100% 
cotton tee has a unique 
pattern encircling the Packers 
logo. YouthSizes:S-XL$12.95 D 

12c. MESH PRACTICE Jmey, popular 'shimmel' waist 
len h ractice · erse is a rent alternative to 
t e tra ltlOna rep ICQ Jersey. ｦｬ･ｓｉｔ ｲ ｯ Ｍ ｵ Ｍ ･ｴｴ ｾ ･ Ｍ ｬ ｟ ｓ＠ ｟ ｑ ＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ ｾ＠

waist length, over the pads cut, made of 100% 
nylon porthole mesh body and 100% nylon tricot 
mesh yoke and sleeves. 100% polyester rib trim 
at neck and sleeves. Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

12j. S!AD1UM TEE, 100% cotton 
ring spun jersey with self
fabric striping detail on 
sleeves. l"xl" ribbed v
neck and raglan sleeves. 
Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 Im 

I 2k. MESH SHORT, left leg screen print 
short is single-ply 100% nylon 
mesh with tricot lining. 6.5" 
inseam with side vents. Elastic 
waistband with inside drawcord. 
youth Sizes: S-XL $19.95 D 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $21.95 

12d. GRAyTRADmONAL TEAM TEE, 
mid-weight 100% cotton 
jersey tee has set-in 
sleeves, taped neck and 
full front screen print. 
Sizes: M-2XL $15.95 

l;j Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop 112 
l'J Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 
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13b. JACQUARD PINOOTGOLF 13c. 3 ｾｏｆｇｯｬｬＧｃｬｬｭｃｉｗｅｒｓＬ＠

Packers Accessories 
I 3a. 3 "G" JACQUARD 

Hovel TCMB., 
16" x 25" 3-color 
towel. $14.95 

TCMB., 16" x25". Picture 3-h eadcov ers wi th 
is slight/y different than embroidered logo come 
actual towel. $16.95 with sock sleeve for shaft 

13d. GoLFTEES, five 
pack. $4.75 

I 3e. GOLF BAUS, three 
pack. $5.95 

protection. $34.95 

• •• 

13f. BuSHWllACKf1l GOLF BAG, four 
point harness handle and 
shoulder strap system, towel 
holder, two upper pocket 
holders for valuables, mesh 
storage pocket with key ring 
and rain hood. $249.95 

13m. GRAj'flJRllfNEO(CRfw, the I" x I" rib 
turtleneck is built right into this 
sweatshirt, giving it a great fit. 
Team stripes down the sleeves. 
50/50% cotton/polyester fleece. 
Embroidered on chest and neck. 
Siles: M-2XL $34.95 

13g. 5wF Golf BM;, made of leather-like 
buffalo vinyl. The bag has a 91/2" 
opening with fully lined collar and 
divider, tour harness and shoulder 
strap system, umbrella well, wide open 
ball pocket, trunk handle for easy lift
ing and oversized belly pocket with 
easy access from either side of the 
bag. Rain hood included. $299.95 

13h. GOLF UMBREUA, 62" green and 
§old golf umbrella with "G" and 

Packers" logos on the outside. 
$31.95 

13i. RAIN PONCHO, one 
size fits all. $7.50 

13n. GRAj' CRfw WITH Far l.mERS, 
80/ 20% cotton/ polyester 
fleece with full chest felt 
lettering and patch on left 
sleeve. Sizes: M-2XL $46.95 

130. ａｮｬｬｦｔｉｃｾｊｉｍｒｓｩｂｌｅ＠
Te, wear th is tee either 
green or gray. Full front 
screen print on both sides. 
Made of 95/ 5% cotton/ 
polyester. Sizes: M-2XL 
$24.95 

13p. loNG Sim£ C!tossovERTEE, 
100% cotton green long 
sleeve tee with a subtle 
front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $27.95 

13 1.800.992.5750 
www.packersproshop.com 

13j. WIZARD NEON WAil Ct.oat, 
handcrafted in the USA. The 
20" diameter clock case is 
machine lathed from aircraft
grade spun aluminum and 
powder coated with high gloss 
color. Each thirty year neon 
glass tube is hand bent. UL 
approved indoor gas tube 
transformer. $299.95 

m. WAuCt.oCK, $24.95 

131. GRIPPER AiARM Ct.oCK, $11. 95 

f j TWINS ENTERPRISE 

I 3q. BOBBING HEAO Dou, 

ceramic bobbing 
head doll stands 
8" tall. A slight 
variance will be 
found on all dolls. 
$10.95 

13r. STREET SIGN CAP, I 00% 
cotton, garment washed, 
unstructured cap with 
felt applique. $14.95 

13t. Soote CAP, 100% heavy 
brushed cotton with felt 
applique. Adjustable 
velcro strap. $14. 95 

13s. CONFERENCE CAP, ＱＰＰ ｾ＠

cotton, garment washec 
unstructured, adjustabh 
$14.95 
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14a. ｾｦｵｬｬ＠ size panel comforter 
with attached side panels . "G" 
logo on front with striped gold 
backing on underside. 70/30% 
polyester I cotton cover, I 00% 
polyester fiber fill. Machine 
washable. Full size 76"x ＸＶＧｾ＠ $62.50 

14b. PACKERS SllEET Sers, 3-piece, 180 
thread count, 50/50% cotton/ 
polyester, no-iron percale. Set 
includes one flat sheet, one 
fitted sheet and one standard 
pillowcase. Twin Set: $46.00, Full 
Set: $58.00, ｾｵ･･ｮ＠ Set: $66.00 

14c. STANDARD PILLOW CASE, (not 
pictured) 180thread count, 20" x 
26" 50/50% cotton/ polyester. 
Available individually. $7.50 

14d. flElD RuG, 28" x 52" permanently 
dyed loop polyester with a 
rubberized non-skid backing, 
washable. $49.95 

14e. VAIANCE, 84" x 15''. $20.95 

14f. DRAPES, 82" x 63''. $36.00 

14g. flANGeD Plucw SllAM, standard size 
20" x 26''. $19.95 

14h. 20" 5QuARE Plucw, muslin fabric. 
$18.00 

WAil Co'ieRJNGS, orders for wall coverings 
must be pre-paid. Merchandise is 
shipped direct/y from the vendor. 10% 
restocking fee applies if returned. 

14i. PAO!ERS HIDIET WAil Co'ieRJNG, 28" 
wide x 15' long. 35 sq. ft. per 
roll, but all sales are packaged as 
double roll. Double Roll Price: 
$43.95 

14j. STiuPED WAil CaieuNG, 28" wide x 
15' long. 35 sq. ft. per roll, but 
all sales are packaged as double 
roll. Double Roll Price: $39.95 

14k. Die CUr Ha.'4Er lloARDel, pre-pasted 
spools are 7" high and 15' long. 
$18.95 

141. STRAIGHT HELMET BOARDER, pre 
pasted spools are 5513" high 
and 15' long. $18.95 

All other Packers merchandise in 
room photo can be found on other 
pages throughout the catalog. 

REIJ/Eril 

140. "GB" l.oMaARoi HAT, 
low crown, wool, 
adjustable leather 
strap. $18. 95 lrn 

14p. llAllnMe CAP, 100% cotton 
sanded twill makes up 
this low profile cap with 
adjustable cloth strap. 
$16.95 

SPL 

14q. GllEN "G" Fmm CAP, New 
Era's famous 5950 cap 
used for Major ｌ ･｡ｾｵ･＠

Baseball now comes 1n a 
low profile version. Ours 
has the Packers "G" logo 
embroidered on the front 
and back. The 5950 is 
the nation's highest 
qualityfittedcap. Sizes 
CIYC1ilcible: 6112, 6511, 
6711, 7, 1111, 7112, '1311, 
7511, 7314, Please specify 
size. $21.95 !m 

!4r. Sfcl!1s B.1R Ill.lot CAP, 
100% cotton low 
profile unstructured 
crown cap with 
cloth adjustable 
strap. $16.95 

• 
14s. SPORTS BAR KHAKI CAP, 

low profile crown wool 
blend cap with leather 
adjustable strap. $18.95 

• 
. 

l 4w. INFANI 5cRuMot llAseBAu. 
CAP, back has elastic 
band for ｾ ｳｴ｡｢ｬ･＠

fit. $8.95 u 

14v. Buy HAT, embroidered 
with 3 small G's on the 
front edge. Infant Sizes: 
6-12 mo., 12-24 mo. 
s12.95 D im 

14x. ToooLERllAseaw.CA9, 
adjustable velcro 
strap. $9.95 D 

Packers Accessories 

14m. 4' STORAGE l.oaw!, constructed 
of heavy duty resin on the 
front and sides, 14" x 48" x 
14" with adjustable shelves, 
functional hook that hangs 
securely from back, pegboard 
back for ventilation along 
with customized letters and 
numbers to adhere. Easy snap 
together assembly with no 
tools required. $69.95 

14t. BUMP AND RuN CAP, heavy 
brushed canvas with 30 logo 
and woven team label on 
back. Unique team app lique 
along left side. $16.95 

Ｂ ＢＢ ｾＢＧ＠ .. 
U\C Klll:, 

14y. S-CAP, low crown brushed cotton 
cap with velcro strap and Packers 
stamp under the bill. $16.95 

14n. CD/SPORT LOCKER, a great little 
storage unit for CDs or other cool 
items. Size is 14" x 24" x 14". 
Constructed of heavy duty resin 
and has adjustable shelf, 
functional hook that hangs from 
the back, pegboard back and 
mounts to the wall if wanted. 
Easy snap together assembly 
with no tools required. $14.95 

14u. BUCKET CAP, ava ilable in 
green, gold and khaki. 
Please specify color. $16.95 

1:1 Exdusive to the Packers Pro Shop 11 
D Infant, Toddler and Youth 1izn 
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15a. DiHAslYHOOOGRA1, full front embroidered 
50/50% cotton/poly blend hood with 
pouch pocket. Sizes: M-2XL $36.95 

l 5b. DiHAsJyTa:, full front embroidered 
100% cotton tee. Available in 
gray or gold. Please specify color. 
Sizes: M-2XL $19. 95 

15e. MEN'S DENIM SHIRT, 100% 
cotton denim with button 
down collar and single 
left chest pocket. Yoke 
back and double needle 
stitching. Embroidered. 
Sizes: S-2XL $39.95 

1.800.992.5750 

l 5f. LADIES' Sl.EelElfSS DENIM SHIRi, 

placket shirt with front 
yoke, left chest welt rocket 
with rivets, shirttai hem, 
100% cotton enzyme washed 
denim. Sizes: S-XL $29.95 

15 www.packersproshop.com 

ｦｴｾｃｋｅｒｓ＠

© 

15g. LADIES' DENIM SHIRT, placket 
front shirt with double 
needle contrast stitching 
with left front pocket, 
100% cotton with shirttail 
hem. Sizes: S-XL $42.95 

ｾｾｃｋｅｊ＿ｳ＠ -GB.Ellf BAY 

15h. DEFENDER TEE, short 
sleeved v-neck 100% 
cotton jersey with 
front embroidery. 
Sizes: M-2XL $24.95 

15c. MINI DyNASJY SWEAT PANTS, 
50/50% cotton/poly blend 
fleece pant with pockets, 
drawstring closure and left 
leg embroidery. Available in 
green or gray. Please specify 
color. Sizes: M-2XL$26.9S" 

15d. DiHAslY CREw, full front embroidered 
fleece is 50/50% cotton/poly blend. 
Available in gray or green. Please 
specify color. Sizes: M-2XL $29.95 

15i. GENUINE 5PoRT WEAlHERED TEE, 

100% ring-spun cotton, 
weathered look, brown tee 
with embroidered logo and 
suede patch. Sizes: M-2n 
$24.95 

15j. RICOCHET TEE1 left 
chest embroidered 
100% cotton tee. 
Sizes: M-2XL$19.95 
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16a. PA)'BAacTu, screen printed 
100% white cotton tee. 
Youth Sizes: M-XL $12. 95 D 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $16.95 

6REEN BA\' 

PACKERS 

==r 

16g. B1GBLOCK)ERS£1SH1Rr, v-neck 
jersey with front yoke, mesh 
side panels and piping. 
65/ 35% poly/cotton with 
embroidered and appl ique 
logos. Sizes: M·2XL $41.95 

16b. USGRAYAllPRoTu, 100% 
cotton, long sleeved tee. 
Screen printed on front 
and left sleeve. 
Youth Sizes: M-XL $17.95 D 
Adult Sizes: M-2XL $19. 95 

16h. loNG OR SHORT SLEEVE TEAM CLASSIC Tee, 
available in both long and short sleeve 
(not pictured). Tees are 100% cotton. 
Screen printed on front and long sleeve 
version has left sleeve print. Please 
specify sleeve length. 
Long Sleeve Sizes: M·2XL $19.95 
Short Sleeve Sizes: M·2XL $16.95 

16c. Yount FREru FRAM£ Tu, screen 
printed 100% cotton tee. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $12.95 D 

16d. YolllH TEAM CLASs1c 
Tu, screen printed 
100% cotton tee. 
Youth Sizes: S-Xl 
m.95 D 

16e. Yount TEAM CLASSIC CREW, 
screen printed 50/50% 
cotton/poly fleece. 
ｙｯｵｴｨｓｩｺ･ｳＺｍｾｘｌＤＲＱＮＹＵ＠ D 

161. ｙＰｵｮｴｔｅａｍｾＵｷｅａｔｐｎｭＬ＠
screen printed 50/50% 
cotton/poly fleece. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $21. 95 D 

16j. QUARTWACK Hooo, 114 zip, 
hooded, 55/45% poly/cotton 
fleece. Embroidered logos 
and suede applique. 
Sizes: M-2XL $49.95 

16i . Au PRo M!sH CREW, crossoverv-neck 
raglan sleeve fleece with mesh 
piecing and yarn dyed rib knit 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 
Sizes: M·2XL $42.95 

!rnExclusive to the Packers Pru Shop 116 
D Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 
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Packers Accessories 

17 a. INllATABLE Go.Ii. Posr, set is of 
indoor/outdoor quality. 
This set includes one 6-foot 
tall goal post, 2 oversized 
footballs and one kicking 
tee. All inflatable. $29.95 

17s. TIRE COVER, universal 
fit in heavy gauge vinyl 
with elastic tie-down 
construction. $34.95 

17 1.800.992.5750 
www. packersproshop. com 

I 7b. FLAG, 3' x 5' dyed polyester. $29.95 

I 7t8.u. SUPER Bowl 311. 32 

PAltHES, $4. 95 each 

17c 8. d. BARI S1MI! ANO 8fterr fAVRf FIGURINES, from the 
Danbury Mint, meticulously crafted in cold
cast porcelain, this special blend of powdered 
porcelain and resin is prized for its ability to 
render fine details with great precision. 
Skilled artists then hand paint the finely 
detailed features of each figurine, paying 
special attention to the subtleties of skin tone 
and nuances of color. Handsomely mounted 
on a hardwood base, with brass title plaque 
and replication oftheirautographs on the base 
in gold ink. $65.00 each 

I 7v. HaMEr llLANtcEr, custom knit in USA from finest 
hiW,1 quality 100% virgin hi-bulk acrylic yarn. 
60' x 60" with border trim. Seams are lock 
stitched. Machine washable, will not shrink, run 
or fade under normal use. Packaged in clear 
zipper bag. $54.95 !m 

Ile •• ... 

GREEN BAY PACKERS 

17 e. PLASTIC LICENSE PLAn: FRAME, 
available in black or white. 
Please specify color. $4. 95 

17k. SHOT GLASS, $3.95 

171. WINE Gws, $7.95 

17m. Bea!SreiN, $9.95 

17n. 5Al:r I. PePPeR SiwcERs, $7. 95 

I 7w. l.ANyARD, $7.95 

17x. SPORIS Cu8E PAD, $7.95 

17y. SPORlS PAO, $2.25 

170. 

17p. 

17q. 

17r. 

17f. CHROME LICENSE PLATI: fRAMe, $9. 95 
17g. HELMET LICENSE PLAn:, $2.50 

lfaMer GolD llANDMuG, $7.95 

CAN CooLER, $3.75 

STAINLSS SHOT GLASS, $7. 95 

STAINLSSTRAVEl.MuG, $22.95 

I 7z. SHoe Lim, 45" length. $2.45 

17aa. llAIRScRUNCHIE, $5.95 
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18a. StiowMANIHAPI')' HouOAys BuLB, 
two-sided print bulb. $6.95 

18f. TWO·TONETlllEIOWN BULBS, lists 
championships on one side 
with "Packers" logo on other 
side. $6.95 

18b. OPAL FILI.ED BuLB, iridescent 
bulb with sparkling filling 
and team logo. $6.95 

18g. TOUOIXMN TREA!URE foomAu. 
ORNAMENT, $6.95 

18n. TEAM GRIP 
PEN, $1.95 

180. HELMET MAGNET, $10.95 18p. BIG "G" MAGNET, $10.95 

18t. 8lAcK l.EA!HER CAP, medium 
profile cap with adjustable 
leather strap, embroidered 
logo. $19.95 

18u. SPIN BAu. foomAu. DISPIAY CAse, a unique 
way to protect and show off your 
autographed or collector football. 
Base available in choice of black or 
brown wood grain. Includes mirrored 
bottom with domed acrylic top. 
Please specify color. $94. 95 

18c. PEWllR CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENT, $7. 95 

Lambeau Field 
18d. lAMBEAU FIEID HISTORY MUG, $7.95 ｾ＠ 18e. I.AMBEAU FIELD CRIBBAGE BOARD, $19.95 

•• 0 •• . ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... . . ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... . 

. ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... . . ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... . 
... Iii Ｍ ｾ ﾷ＠ .· 

0 . 

18h. I.AMBEAU FIELD BULB, two-sided, 
printed bulb depicts stadium. 
$6.95 

18i. lAMBEAu SOOIUM HAT, 
brushed cotton, 
adjustable. $16.95 

18j. lAMBEAuflELDHAT, official 
logo of Lambeau Field. 
Wool blend, adjustable. 
$16.95 im 

18k. lAMBEAU FIELD ARat HAT, 

100% cotton garment 
washed, unstructured, 
adjustable. $14.95 

181. I.AMBEAU FIELD MAGNET, 

$3.25 

18q. lAMBEAu FIELD SNOW GIDBE, enjoy 
the tradition of Lambeau Field 
with this collector snow globe. 
Each dome features a full color, 
ceramic hand painted replica of 
our famous football stadium. A 
laser engraved wood base holds 
the 4" glass dome. Filled with 
snow and glitter. $34.95 

18v. I.AMBEAU FIELD REPLICA STADIUM, expertly crafted 
from original clay sculpture, this collector's 
piece is molded in cold-cast porcelain and 
resin, hand painted and sits on a walnut base. 
Ring of Honor is found on the bottom of the 
stadium along with important historical facts. 
Actual size is 10" x 7.25" and 3.25" high. Only 
10,000 numbered stadiums will be issued. 
Certificate of authenticity signed by Bob 
Harlan, President and CEO of the Packers 
accompanies each stadium. $99.95 ' 

18m. IAMBfAu FIBD PooER KEy 
CHAIN, $5.25 

18r. lAMBEAu FIELD MAPTa:, this two-sided, 100% cotton 
mid-weight tee locates the home of historic 
Lambeau Field on the front with city name and "G" 
logo on back. AdultSizes: M-3XL $16.95 18s. lAMBEAu FIBD Ta:, 100% 

cotton mid-weight tee. 
Sizes: M·2n $14.95 

YGUth Sizes: s-n s12. 95 o 
Pre-school Sizes: 4, 516, 1 $12.95 D 

18w. lAMBEAu FIELD SIJDIUM TEE, 
100% cotton mid-weight 
tee shows a picture of 
historic Lambeau Field. 
Sizes: M·3XL $14.95 !lDi 

l 8x. lAMBEAu FIELD AlHLEllC 18y. lAMBEAu l'IBD PoLD, Antigua's 
100% cotton pique 4-button 
curved placket. Collar and 
cuff have raised solid stripe. 
Sizes: M·2n $32.95 

llawuMENTTa:, gold 100% 
cotton mid-weight tee. 
Sizes: M-2n $16.95 

Im Exclusive jo the Packers Pro Shop 

!lDi Big and Tall sizes 

0 Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 18 
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I 9e. WIES CHECK CLUICH, made 
of genuine soft Sugar 
Camp cowhide embossed 
with the "G" logo. $29.95 

J 9a. MINI POCKET ORGANIZER, 
genuine soft Sugar Camp 
cowhide embossed with 
"G" logo. $24.95 

I 9f. CREOrr CARD Case, genuine 
soft Sugar Camp cowhide 
embossed with the "G" 
logo. $16.95 

19g. MONEY CLIP, genuine 
soft Sugar Camp 
cowhide embossed 
with the "G" logo . 
$16.95 

19n. l.oGo MllTENs, knit in 
logo on top panel 
with two-ply fleece 
lining. Sizes: SIM, 
UXL$12.95 

191. LOGO SKuuy CAP, 19m. l.oGoCulFCAP, $6.95 
knit-in logo and 
logo wrap around 
lined with polar 
fleece. $9.95 

19p. STRIPE lltlNIE 
CAP, $9.95 

190. llANNERSc.w, $10.95 

19 1.800.992.5750 
www.packersproshop.com 

I 9q. Fum Sew, 
$14.95 

I 9s. Fum llEANie, $9.95 

19b. SNAP KeycASE, top grain 
cowhide with features 
including inside/outside ID 
windows, two inner pockets, 
inner zippered pouch and 
hidden gold key ring. $16.95 

I 9h. WlHERIVINYL TRl·foLD, 
embossed logo. $12.95 

l 9t. MAT PACK, comes with one soft 
sublimated mouse pad, one 
wrist rest and an interactive 
screen saver. $21. 95 

I 9c. LOGO CHECKBOOK COVER, 
embroidered black genuine 
cowhide leather. $29.95 

19 i. WlHERIVINYL CHecKloOJC, 
embossed logo. $14.95 

l 9d. l.oGo TRl·FOLD WALIEI, embroidered 
black genuine cowhide leather. 
$29.95 

I 9j. NYLON TRI-FOLD, $8.95 

I 9w. PIACEMATS, 4 placemats 
per package. $12.95 

19u. MoosEPAI>, soft sublimated 
open cell neoprene pad, 
4.5mm thick. $9.95 

19v. CoA.ms, 4 pack. $10.95 
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20a. MMICllllE Sa, top grain cowhide 
and durable poly-blend fabric 
with snap closure. Four-piece 
manicure set featuring chrome 
implements. $19.95 

20b. PHoN£1EYEGIASS CAse, top grain 
cowhide and durable poly
blend fabric. Features include 
snap belt loop, velcro closure, 
pen pockets and credit card 
slots. $16.95 

I ./ 

© 
PACKERS 

I 

20i. APRON, made of 50/50% 
cotton/polyester. $12.95 

J 

20c. MINI HElMET LAMP, $42.95 20d. fUXIBLE HElMET LAMP, $29.95 

20e. DESK ORGANIZER, everything you need to get 
the job done. $29.95 

20f. AUTHENTIC PRO LINE HELIITT, as worn in the games. One size only. $214.95 

20g. DEWXE REPLICA HELMET, just like the rea l thing with a bit less padding, 
lighter weight face mask and single snap chin strap. $94.95 

20h. MINI REPLICA HELIITT, just the right size for just about anywhere. $24.95 

Packers Accessories 

20j . PuzmT1N, $14.95 20k. PiAr<;Rou111 llAll, 8112" dia. 
$9.95 

201 . LUNCH Box, $12.95 20m. HARD llAr, meets the requirements of the ANSI 89.1, 
1997 standard for protective headgear for 
industrial workers . Also certified by the Safety 
Equipment Institute (SEI). $24.95 

20n. PADIBIS PlaaJPTiwa<, from the Danbury Mint, this incredibly detailed 1:24 
scale die-cast metal model crafted from more than 200 individual parts 
that permits a high level of intricate, authentic detail. Based on the 
1972 Chevy Cheyenne loaded with plenty of moving parts and working 
features. Model comes complete with accessories pictured. $145.00 

200. STICKERS, $5.95 20p. AUTHENTICCmsaiwl, $17.95 

ｾ＠ Exdusive to the Pncliers Pro Shop 120 
Infant, Toddler and Youth sizes 
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Wifaon. 
2la. PACKERS BUSINESS foLDER, 

made of genuine football 
leather. Includes note 
pad. $39.95 

2lb. PAcxERs ExlcuTM PIAHNER, 
made of genuine football 
leather. Includes day 
planner, note pad and 
address/phone book. 
$.49.95 

2 lc. PACKERS CHECKBOOK 

COVER, made of 
genuine football 
leather. $15. 95 

2ld. AUTHENTIC GA14E 2le. BIANK AuroGRAPH llAu., 2lf. MINI FOOllAU, 
llAu., $69.95 three white panels rubber. $9.95 

leave plenty of room for 
collecting autographs of 
favorite players and 
coaches. $.44. 95 

2 lg. TEAM AinoGMPH llAll, (not pictured) 
first available in October'OO. Official 
team ball of the Green Bay Packers. 
Authentic signatures are reproduced 
on balls through a special screen 
printing process. $59.95 

l.800.992.5750 

2lh. Gou=llws, three pack. 
$5.95 

21 www.packersproshop.com 

Mighty Mac 

21i. NYLON _ZIP 0NSIE, ｬｩｧｨｴｷ･ｩｾｴ＠

one-piece outerwear Jacket 
with flat taffeta nylon and 
soft fleece lining. Full zipper 
allows for easy on, easy off. 
Infant Sizes: 3-6 mo., 6-9 mo. 
$16.95 

21j . 3-Plea G1Fr SET, set 
comes with infant 
one-piece creeper, 
cap and booties. 
Nicely boxed. 
One Size Only: 0-9 ma. 
$14.95 

Pine Hosiery 

21 n. Klos' GRmt DR Gou> Au Oval 2 lq. WHllE Fw Kim "G" Socx, 
"G" SOCK. Infant Sizes: Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 
6-12 mo., 12-18 mo. 

2lk. Pwo FwlNa CREa'ER, 
two-piece set comes 
with turtleneck creeper 
embroidered with 
"Packers" on neck and 
plaid flannel coverall 
with embroidered logo 
on front Infant Sizes: 
3·6 mo., 6-9 mo., 
12mo., limo., 24ma. 
$24.95 

211. BUBBLE KNIT SlEmR, 
soft knit one-piece 
sleeper/romper. 12 
to 24 months comes 
with rib leg open cuff 
for feet. Infant Sizes: 
3-6 mo., 6·9 mo., 
12 mo., 11 mo., 
24 mo. $16.95 

21 u. ARGYlf CREw SoCK, 
Sizes: 10-13 $8.95 

21m. YOUIH TH81MAL l.oNG SIEM Slt1RT, 
this top is gray thermal fleece 
with screen printed logo. 
Youth Sizes: S-XL $18.95 

$4.50 ｄ ｾ＠ 21r. ArwGol!IAul>IER"G''Soac, 
}'auth Sizes: 4-5112, 5-6112, Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 Im 

21 v. WHllE KNIT SPORT SoCJt, 
Sizes: 9-11 $5.95 
10-13 $6.50 

21w. Klos' "G'' PAIAMAS, 100% cotton 
pajamas are two-piece. Crew 
neck design with contrast 
stretch knit at cuffs and 
neckline. Infant sizes feature 
a lap shoulder design for easy 
on, easy off. 

6-1112, 1-1112 M.95 D im 
P/easespecifysizeandcolor. 21s. GREEN I. WHITE FLAT KNIT 

"G" Soac, Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 
210. WIES' "G" KNIT ANKIET, 

Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 

21 p. GR£81 FIAT KNIT "G'' Soac, 
Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 

21 t. LADies' TURN DoWN ANKIET, 
Sizes: 9-11 $6.95 

Please specify size. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo., 
1.24 mo. $14.95 ｄ ｾ＠
ToddlerSizes: 2T, 3T, 4T $16.95 Ｐ ｾ＠
Pre-schoo1Sizes:4,516, 1 $16.95 ｄ ｾ＠
)'outhSizes: 10, 12, 14 $17.95 ｄ ｾ＠
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Books, Videos, Plaques l Cds 

The 

PACKER 

WAVI Ron 
Wolf 
and Paul Attner 

22a. THEPACKERWqllooK, by Ron Wolf 
and Paul Attner. Hardcover 
edition. An instructive and 
inspiring book on the business 
of how to get your team to the 
top, by the man who built 
the Green Bay Packers into 
champions. You can explore 
Ron's carefully drafted plan for 
success. Paul Attner is a senior 
writer for The Sporting News. 
$23.95 

22d. 

22f. 
22b. 2000 PACKERS MEDIA GUIDE, 

(not pictured) get the latest 
bio information on all the 
players and coaches as well 
as the history of the Packers. 
$7.95 

22c. GREEN BAY PACKERS YEARBOOK, 
(not pictured) $8.00 

22d. TEAMOFTHE60'sPIAQue, $59.95 

22e. 19665ufiERBowi.I Pl.AQue, $49.95 

22f. 1967SuP818owLll PlAQue, $49.95 

22q. 

3 1NA 
ROW 

22t. 

220. ＱＹＹＹＭＲＰＰＰｾ＠
HIGHLIGHT VIDEO, 
$14.95 

22p. 1998-99 
ｈｉｇｈｕｇｈｔｖｉｄｅｏｾ＠

$14.95 

22q. 1997-98 
HIGHLIGHT VIDEO, 
$14.95 

22r. 1996-97 
HIGHLIGHT VIDEO, 
$14.95 

22r. 22s. 

22u. 22v. 

22s. THE la Bowl, NA.'s 22x. SB 11.11 HIGHLIGHT 
GREAruT GAMES ｖｉｄｅｏｾ＠ $34. 95 
VIDEO, $19.95 

22y. CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 
22t. THREE IN A Row '61, '62, ＧＶＵｾ＠

(1965, '661. $39.95 
'67), $14.95 

22z. CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 
22u. SB XXXI HIGllJGHT '66, ＧＶＷｾ＠

VIDEO, $14.95 $34.95 

22v. CONNIE GOMPER, *Videos not pictured. 

$9.95 

22w. ｬｯｍｂａｒｏｉｾ＠
$31.95 

22e. 

22g. 22h. 

22g. 1996 SuPEll 8owLXXXI PlAQue, $49.95 

22h. 1997 NFC CHAMPIONS PIAQue, $49.95 

22m. GREEN Bq PACKERS CD 
GREAruT HITS VOL. l, 
$9.95 

111!1 ... 

2 2 n. GREEN BAY PACKERS CD 
GREAruT Hns Vol. 2, 
$9.95 

22aa. 2001 TEAM CALENDAR, 16-
month calendar. $12.95 

Packers Accessories 

0 0 0 

22i . INFANT ONSI!, 100% cotton 
screen printed onsie has 
snaps at bottom for easy on, 
easy off. Available in white or 
yellow. • Please specify color. 
Infant Sizes: 6 mo., 12 mo., 
18 mo., 24 mo. $11.95 

22j . INFANT LONG SLEEVE ONSI!, 
gray 100% cotton screen 
printed onsie has snaps 
at bottom for easy on, 
easy off. Infant Sizes: 
6 mo., 12 mo., 18 mo., 
24 mo. $12.95 D 

22k. BABY BOTTlf, $5.95 

22bb. YoUJH UNIFORM Ser, from Franklin 
Sports, includes helmet with 
foam padding and face mask 
with adjustable chin strap. 
Packers jersey and pants made of 
100% double knit polyester and 
non-performance shoulder pads. 
Note when ｯｲ､･ｲｩｮｾ［＠ this item 
runs small. Youth Sizes: S (3-5 
yrs.), M (6·10 yrs.) $34.95 D 

221. BABY B11, snap bib. $5.95 D 

22cc. GREEN AND GOLD BAMMER 
BEAR, limited quantities 
available. $7. 95 Im 

22dd. WHITE 2000 SAMMER BEAR, 
limited quantities 
available. $7.95 Im 

ｾ Ｆ･ｬｵｳｩｶ･＠ to the Po.ckers Pro Shop 2 
0 Infant, Toddler ond Youth sizes 
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2 3a ALL OVER nG" BAGG IE PANT, 

100% cotton knit baggie 
pant has a drawstring 
waistband, straight leg 
and hidden 2-button fly. 
Yllllth Sizes: S-XL $19.95 Im 
Adult Sizes: S-2XL $26.95 !m 

23b. Au. IMll "G'' CAMP SHIRT, 
7-button placket camp 
shirt is 100% rayon, 
machine washable with 
an engineered left chest 
pocket with button. 
Men's Sizes: s-m$41.95 Im 

23g. Boys LOGO STRIPE Rwy 
TIE, 100% silk. $13.95 

23c. Go PAcK Go Bo&, 100% 
cotton knit boxer with 
woven waistband and 
hidden 2-button fly. 
Sizes: s-m $12.95 im 

23h. GREEN "G" REPEAT TIE, 
100% silk jacquard. 
$24.95 [m 

23d. ''PmRs'' Re>m 5ocK, 
knit cotton sock. 
Sizes: 10-13 $6.95 Im 

23i. ARGY1E BIAa< l GREEN TIE, 
100% silk jacquard. 
$24.95 lm 

23e. DIAMOND REPEAT BOXER, 
10 0% cotton knit boxer 
with woven waistband 

23f. DIAMOND REPEAT 5ocK, 
knit cotton sock. 
Sizes: 10-13 $6.95 Im 

and hidden 2-button fly. 
Youth Sizes: s-n m.95 Im 
Adult Sizes: s-m $12.95 [m 

23j. MINI Hams REPEAT TIE, 
100% silk jacquard. 
$24.95 

23k. DIAMOND REl'EATTIE, 100% 
silk twill. $24.95[m 

PRSRT STD 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PERMIT NO. 460 
GREEN BAY, WI 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 

 
 
In re Registration No. 4,593,153 
 
TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC, 

Petitioner, 
 

 

v. 
 

Cancellation No. 92063295 
 

GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC., 

Respondent. 
 

 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT 8 TO DECLARATION OF JERRY HANSON 
IN SUPPORT OF GREEN BAY PACKERS, INC.’S OPPOSITION 
AND CROSS-MOTION TO TITLETOWN BREWING CO., LLC’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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C> f) MIX 

'1-u-J ｐｾｰｯｲ＠ from 
FSC rospons1bfo sources 

-· ·- •• FSC- COB4269 

The Packers Pro Shop Catalog is printed 

on Forest Stewardship Council (FSCJ 

Certified Paper. FSC certification 

ensures that the paper in this catalog 

contains fiber from well-managed and 

responsibly harvested forests with the 

goal of eliminating habitat destruction and 

improving forest management worldwide. 

packersproshop.com 

1.800. 992.5750 

Packers Pro Toast, 
with your new Pro Toast toaster, your bread 
will now pop out with the Packers 'G' logo 
toasted on it! 2-slice toaster has adjustable 

settings that let you choose your desired 
toasting level. 

Features include: 
•A setting for frozen breads 
•Works on waffles & English muffins 
•Reheat function 
• Removable crumb drawer for easy clean-up 
• UL tested & approved 

#20-21·456·002 $39.95 

Packers 3-Pack Cookie Cutters, 
bake up some team spirit with these 
3" round plastic cookie cutters that 
imprint Packers logos into cookies .. 
Includes two 'G' cutters and one 

interlocking 'GB' cutter. Has a detachable 
handle to use with different molds. 

Shortbread cookie dough recommended. 
Recipe included. 

#20-08-358-065 $12.95/set PPS 

Packers Sandwich/Waffle Maker, 
whip up waffles, French toast or a grilled panini. 
The lock-down lid ensures that both sides cook 
evenly and you always get a great impression of 

your team! Features removable non-stick cooking 
plates for easy cleaning. Plastic and brushed 
metal exterior with cord wrap underneath. 

Available to ship !V30/11. 
#20·21·456·003 $44.95 

Packers 
Table Linens. 
a. Packers Table Runner, 

team color 14' x 60" polyester/cotton twill 
runner has printed logos. 
#20·06-358-008 $19.95 PPS 

b. Packers 4·Pack Placemats, 
set of four team color placemats. 12' x 18" 
polyester/cotton twill placemats have 
printed logos. 
#20-06-358-009 $19.95/set PPS 

c. Packers 4-Pack Napkins, 
polyester/cotton twill napkins are 18" x 18" 
with printed logos. 
#20·06·358·010 $15.95/set PPS 

All linens are machine washable. 

3-Piece Apron Set, 
take your tailgate to the next level 
with this BBQ apron set Includes 
apron, oven mitt and hot pad. All 

are machine washable. 
#20·06·078·011 $19.95/set 

Make an 
Instant 

Connection. 
Scan this code with 

your smartphone to see 
the latest styles online. 

PRSRTSTD 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
GREEN BAY, WI 

PERMIT NO. 460 

3-Piece BBQ Tool 
Set with Case, 

BBQ tool set includes stainless 
steel fork, spatula and tongs. 

Each has a 'G' logo on 
the handle. Includes zippered 

20" x 7' carrying case. 
#20·08·302-072 $29.95/set 

Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS 
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ｒ･･｢ｯｫ Ａｾ＠ YOUR JERSEY HEADQUARTERS. 

Packers Authentic Jersey, 
authentic NFL jerseys have all the same features as those worn by the players. 

100% Pro: Brite heavy-weight polyester mesh body with luster nylon yoke and sleeves. Double thickness yoke and 
ｭｾ･ｲ･､＠ nb knit v-neck. Jersey numbers and letters are tackle twill. Woven locker tag with size on lower left front 

NFL Shield patch sewn on front neck. We will number and letter at no extra charge. 
Please indicate number, name (up to 10 characters) and 'home' or 'away'. 

Sizes: 46, 4B. 50, 52, 54, 56 $179.95 Extended Sizes: SB, 60 $219.9S EX 

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery of customized 
authentic jerseys. If ordering overnight, 2nd day or 
International shipping, the jersey will ship at the end 
of the 4-week completion timeframe. Note: When 
ordering a customized jersey, please make certain 
your choice of number, name and size are correct 
Customized jerseys cannot be returned. 

Home (green)- #21-01-005-009 
Away (white) - #21-01-005-00B 

The following players are in stock: 
#12 Rodgers (home)- #21-01-005-021 
#12 Rodgers (away)- #21-01-00S-022 
#52 Matthews (home) - #21-01-005-029 
#S2 Matthews (away) - #21-01-005-030 
#BO Driver (home) -#21-01-00S-016 

, 
111 ｙｮｵｴｨｮ､ｃｬｴｩｬ､ｾｮＮＬｒｯｰｬｫｊＢＢｙＧﾷ＠ｾｉ＠ mesh v-neck with screen-printed numbers. Youth 

jersey has sewn name plate on back; all other sizes 
are screen-printed. Locker tag on lower left. 
100% nylon. Playe(s name on back of jersey. 

Infant Sizes: 12 mo., lB mo., 24 mo. $34.9S 
#12 Rodgers - #30-11-176-006 
#S2 Matthews- #30-11-176-009 

Toddler Sizes: 2T,3T,4T $39.9S 
#12 Rodgers - #39-04-176-00B 
#52 Matthews- #39-04-176-010 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 $44.95 
#12 Rodgers - #34-03-176·012 
#52 Matthews- #34-03-176-014 

Youth Sizes: S- XL $S9.9S 
#12 Rodgers - #46-03-176-0lB 
#21 Woodson - #46-03-176-023 
#SO Hawk- #46-03-176-019 
#S2 Matthews- #46-03-176-033 
#BO Driver -#46-03-176-011 
#B5 Jennings - #46-03-176-020 

Girls' #12 Fitted Replica Jersey, 
Sizes: S-XL 

#15-09-176-009 $49.9S 

1 See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Ladies' Replica Jersey, 
a replica jersey cut for a lady in 100% nylon diamond back mesh 
with nylon dazzle side panels and rib knit trim. Screen-printed 
numbers and player's name on back. This jersey is junior cut. 
If you are traditionally a misses cut consider going up a size. 

Sizes: S - 2XL $69.95 
Extended Sizes (#12 only): 

3XL- 4XL $74.9S EX 
#12 Rodgers - #55-02-00S-006 
#21 Woodson - #SS-02-005-014 
#S2 Matthews - #SS-02-00S-OlS 

#BO Driver- #SS-02-005-004 
#BB Finley - #S5-02-005-017 

Ladies' Fem Fan Jersey, 
take your fan pride to the next level with this fun 

fashion jersey. Has printed team logo with silver spray 
foil design on front Player's name and number are 

printed on the back. Polyester and nylon dazzle mesh 
jersey with rib knit trim. This jersey is junior cut If you 
are traditionally a misses cut, consider going up a size. 

Sizes: S - 4XL $64.95 EX 
#12 Rodgers - #S5·03-00S-023 

#S2 Matthews· #SS-03-00S-024 

Packers Replica Jersey, 
has ribbing atthe neck with miter V construction and NFL Equipment 

logo, printed satin neck taping, double needle construction. daule 
fabric side panels and sleeves, extended drop tail and side vents 

Jock tag finishes the piece. Playe(s name on back of jersey 
Sizes: S - 2XL $B4.9S 

Extended Sizes (available in 112, #52 and 180 only): 3XL - 4XL $99.9S EX 

#12 Rodgers - #21-02-00S-OS6 
#21 Woodson - #21-02-005-060 
#36 Collins - #21-02·005·0B2 
#37 Shields - #21-02-005-118 
#3B Williams · #21-02-005-119 
#42 Burnett- #21-02-00S-117 
#SO Hawk - #21-02-005-059 
#S2 Matthews -#21-02-005-0B9 

#S5 Bishop - #21-02-00S-116 
#5B Zombo · #21-02-005-120 
#7S Bulaga · #21-02-005-113 
#BD Driver - #21-D2-005-033 
#B5Jennings • #21-02-005-064 
#B7 Nelson -#21-02-005-07B 
#BB Finley· #21-02-00S-09S 
#90 Raji • #21-02-00S-OBB 

Home (green) and away (white) replica jerseys have ribbing atthe neck with miter V 
construction and NFL Equipment logo, printed satin neck taping, double needle 

construction, daule fabric side panels and sleeves, extended drop tail and side vents. 
Jock tag finishes the piece. Jersey numbers and letters are heat transferred. 

Please indicate number and name (up to 10 characters). In-stock replica player jerseys 
must be ordered from replica jersey stock; see page 1 and above. 

Replica jerseys will ship 3-4 business days from 
the date the order is placed. II ordering ｯｶ･ ｭ ｩｧｨｾ＠

2nd day or International shipping, the jersey will 
ship at the end of the 3-4 business day completion 
timeframe. Note: When ordering a customized 
jersey, please make certain your choice of 
number, name and size are correct 
Customized jerseys cannot be returned. 

Extended Sizes Available EX 

Men's Sizes: s -4XL $99.95 EX 
Home (green)- #21-02-005-097 
Away (white)- #21-02-00S-096 

Ladies' Sizes: S - 2XL $79.9S 
Home (green)- #S5-02·005·010 
Away (white) -#55-02-00S-009 

Youth Sizes: S - XL $79.9S 
Home (green) · #46-03-176-031 

Reeboklll 
THE A.UTHl'NTIC OUTFITTER 
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ReebokllfW AUTHENTICITY STARTS AT THE SIDELINE. 
TH£ AUTHENTIC OUTFITTER 

Sideline Kickoff Microfleece jacket, 
polyester microfleece jacket is great for layering up 
or on its own. Full zip jacket has two front pockets 

and embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S - 4Xl 

#31·02·005·016 $69.95 EX 

2011 Sideline Hot jacket, 
light-weight pullover jacket is a popular choice for 

coaches and fans alike. Polyester tricot mesh jacket 
has tackle twill and embroidered logos. Available in 

white or green. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#31-04-005-124 $69.95 EX 

Sideline Kickoff Hood, 
polyester pindot fleece hood has tackle twill 

applique with embroidered team graphics and front 
slash pockets. Jersey-lined hood. 

Sizes: S - 2Xl 
#ll-02·005-172 $69.95 

Sideline Travel jacket, 
when they aren't in games, you"ll see the 
players sporting this look on the sidelines 
Polyester full zip jacket has printed logos 

Sizes: S - 4Xl 
#31·01·005·038 $84.95 EX 

3 See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Sideline Kickoff Mid-Weight jacket, 
transitional-weight full zip jacket will keep you warm. 

Polyester dobby outer with microfleece lining. 
Has front pockets and tackle twill logos. 

Sizes: S - 4Xl 
#31-05-005-087 $99.95 EX 

Sideline Mock, 
light-weight breathable mock has contrast 

top stitching and embroidered logo. 
Cotton/spandex. 
Sizes: S • 4XL 

#25-09-005·036 $54.95 EX 

Sideline Momentum Vest, 
light-weight full zip vest is a coaching staff 

favorite. Polyester tricot mesh vest has tackle 
twill and embroidered logos. 

Sizes: S - 4Xl 
# 31-09-005-011 $69.95 EX 

AUTHENTICITY STARTS AT THE SIDELINE. ｒ･･｢ｯｫ Ａｾ＠

Sideline Authentic Tee, 
official sideline tee has printed 

team logos. 100% cotton. 
Available in green or gold. 

Please specify color. 
Sizes: S -2Xl 

#37-07-005-502 $19.95 

Coaches' Mesh Short with Pockets, 
polyester mesh short with front side seam pockets, back 

welt pocket and elastic waistband with draw cord. a· 
inseam. Available in gold or green. Please specify color. 

Sizes: S • 2XL 
#02·02-005-026 $31.95 

Sideline Snap Down Shirt, 
light-weight twill shirt has full snap front and front 

pocket with embroidered logo. Coldblack9 
technology fabric offers UPF 30 sun protection. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#37-09-005-022 $54.9S 

Gun Show Equipment Tee, 

HfE AUTHEN"TIC OU fFIT rlR 

Heathered Speedwick Tee, 
stay cool and dry during your workout Polyester Play ｄｾ＠

tee has anti-microbial finish to wick away moisture. 
Raglan sleeved with printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2Xl 
Short Sleeved· #37-07-00S-498 $26.95 
Long Sleeved · #25-08-00S-204 $33.95 

Power Left Tee, 
put your passion on display. Cotton/polyester 

tee has printed team graphics. 
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#37· 07·005·500 $19.95 PPS EX 

2011 Sideline Team Polo, 

stay cool and dry with Play ｄｾ＠ anti-microbial speedwick 
fabric. Raglan sleeved polyester tee has printed team logos. 

a go-to item for the coaching staff that you'll want for 
yoursett. TextJ.Jred polyester Play Dry" keeps you cool 

and dry. Embroidered logos. Available in green or white. Sizes: S - 2Xl 
Long Sleeved· #25-08-005·206 $35.95 
ShortSleeved - #37·07-005-501 $31.95 

Pleuse specify color. 
Green Sizes: S - 4Xl 
White Sizes: 5-ZXL 

#37·04-00S-4n $59.95 EX 

Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS Extended Sizes Available ':'( 
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ReeboklfW CLASSIC LOOKS FOR AUTHENTIC FANS. 

1/4 Zip Vintage Fleece Hood, 
heathered soft ash grey fleece hood has 
distressed twill applique logos and raw 

edged seams. Cotton/polyester. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#11-02-005-174 $74.95 

Nostalgic Tee, 
classic look tee has weathered printed 
graphics. Heathered cotton/polyester. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#37-07-005-505 $24.95 

Vintage Thermal Sleeve Tee, 
layered look cotton tee has thermal 

sleeves and throwback applique logo with 
distressed printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#2S-08-005-209 $49.95 

Encircled Super Soft Tee, 
vintage garment-washed tee in 100% cotton 

has distressed printed graphics. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#37-07-005-509 $27.95 

Classics 1921 Slouch Cap, 
washed cotton cap has contrast 

stitching on distressed visor and felt 
with embroidery front graphics. 

Adjustable strap closure. 
#03-02-005-527 $19.95 PPS 

Classics Structured Cap, 
wool structured cap has distressed 

embroidered graphics and 
adjustable Velcro* closure. 

#03-02-005-525 $19.95 PPS 

Script Throwback Slouch Cap, 
distressed washed cotton cap has chain 

stitched and felt applique throwback logos. 
Adjustable strap closure. 

# 03-02-005-524 $19.95 

S See the latest s tyles online at packersproshop.com 

Vintage Applique Tee, 
celebrate the storied past of the Packers in this 

vintage tee. Washed cotton tee has crackle 
printed applique helmet and sleeve stripes. 

Sizes: S - 4XL 
# 25-08-005-208 $44.95 EX 

Vintage Applique Tee, 
washed vintage tee has frayed jersey 
applique logo and distressed printed 

sleeve stripes. In soft grey. 100% cotton. 
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#37-07-005-504 $34.95 EX 

Old Collectible Fleece Hood, 
soft pigment-dyed washed hood has the look 

and feel of your favorite fleece. Distressed 
printed graphics on cotton/polyester fleece with 

thermal hood lining and raw edged seams. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#11-02-005-176 $59.95 

CLASSIC LOOKS FOR AUTHEN:flC FANS. ｒ･･｢ｯｫ Ａｾ＠

The Big Sweep Hood, 
a classic retro look. This melange fleece hood has a mixture 
of different yarns for a heathered look. Crewneck hood has 

distressed printed logo. Cotton/polyester. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#11-02-005-177 $69.95 

NOSTALGIA CO 

ｾ＠

Throwback Logo Fitted Cap, 
wool structured fitted cap with raised embroidered 

logo. Flat brim styling adds a modern look. 
Sizes: 6 'A. 6 lie, 7, 7 1/a, 7 'k 7 'la, 

7 1/z, 7 S/e, 7 'A. 7 lla, 8 
#03-03-298-030 $27 .95 

Throwback Snapback Cap, 
an old school look with modern updates. Melton 
wool front and visor has embroidered throwback 

logo. Polyester mesh back has snap closure 
# 03-02-298-534 $25.95 

Wool Z-Tone Snapback Cap, 
structured cap has embroidered throwback logo and flat bnm 

styling for a modem look. Ad1ustable snap back closure. 
#03-02-298-533 $25.95 

Bigger Better Retro Tri-Blend Tee, 
soft tri-blend tee features distressed printed 

throwback logo. Polyester/cotton/rayon. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#37-07-005-508 $27.95 

Winning Streak Tee, 
vintage-washed tee has a soft weathered finish, faded 
graphics and sleeve stripes. Printed applique 'G · logo. 

Cotton jersey with contrast ribbed neck binding. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#37-07-298-512 $49.95 EX 

Off Season V-Neck Tee, 
light-weight heathered garment-washed 
tee has printed throwback logo and rib 

trim at neck and sleeves. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

# 37-07-298-513 $44.95 EX 

Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS Extended Sizes Available EX 

HIE A.U'fHJ:NTrC OUTfJTtl!R 

Fundamental Tri-Blend Raglan Tee, 
show your retro style with this soft and comfortable 

tri-blend tee. Has distressed printed graphics and is made 
of a polyester/cotton/rayon blend. 

Sizes: s - 2XL 
#25-08-005-211 $34.95 

Bigger Better Thermal Tee, 
say it loud with this super soft cotton thermal. Vintage 

garment-washed tee has distressed printed logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

# 25-08-005-210 $39.95 

Vintage Pullover Hood. 
a tribute to the glory days. Washed fleece hood has 
raw edged seams and jersey-lined hood. Distressed 

twill applique logo over printed stripes. 
Sizes: S-4XL 

#11-02-005-175 $69.95 £:( 
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ReeboklfW 2ND SEASON. lST RATE STYLE. 

20112nd Season Player Flex Cap, 
the 2nd season starts with this new sideline 

look. Structured ｆｬ･ｸｦｩｾ＠ cap has flat brim and 
heathered undervisor. Raised embroidered 

logo over heathered applique logo. 
Available to ship 9/30/11. 

Sizes: Flexfit S/M (7 1/a • 7 3/e), 
Flexfit L/XL (71/z • 7 ',4) 

#03-02-005·512 $23.95 

Sideline Static Storm 
Heavy-Weight Jacket, 

Sideline Sta tic Storm Hood, 
stand out with this new sideline look. Heathered fleece 

full zip hood has front pockets, tackle twill logos and 
contrast top stitch detail. Jersey-lined hood. 

Available to ship 9/30/11. 
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#11-02-005·173 $84.95 EX 

Sideline Static Storm 
Light-Weight Jacket, 

the ultimate in cold weather gear. Polyester/nylon woven 
heathered jacket is microfleece·lined for extra warmth. 

Has front pockets and fleece-lined hood for comfort. 
Contrast top stitch detail and tackle twill logos. 

Available to ship 9/30/11. 
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#31·05-00S-088 $149.95 EX 

Audible Speedwick Tee, 
a lighter option with loads of style. 
Polyester/nylon woven heathered 
full zip jacket has front zippered 
pockets and embroidered logos. 

Available to ship 9/30/11. 

a favorite among players for its comfort and breathability, this speedwick fabric features 
Play Dry* anti-microbial polyester. The heathered fabric has high density printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
Sizes: s -4XL 

#31·04·005·125 $74.95 EX 
Short Sleeved· #37-07-005-503 $29.95 
Long Sleeved - #25·08-005·207 $33.95 

2011 Sideline Knit 
Visor Hat, 

cotton knit hat has heathered 
crown with ribbed cuff and visor. 

Embroidered team logo and woven 
NFL Equipment Shield on back. 

Available to ship 9/ 30/ 11. 
#43·01-005-135 $19.95 

2011 Coaches' Cuffless Knit Hat, 
has flat knit crown and ribbed knit bottom. 

Inside fleece earband provides extra warmth. 
Available to ship 9/30/ 11. 

#43·01·005-136 $17.95 

See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Sideline Heathered Knit Hat, 
cuffless knit hat has heathered crown 

and ribbed bottom. Has 2-tone 
embroidered logo. 

Available to ship 9/ 30/ 11. 
#43-01-005·137 $19.95 

2011 Nylon Sideline Gloves, 
heavy-weight thick gloves are lined for 

warmth. Have adjustable cuffs and 
embroidered logos. 

Available to ship 9/ 30/ 11. 
Sizes: M ·XL 

#43-02-005-030 $19.95 

Packers Replica Third Jersey, 
has ribbing at the neck with miter V' construction and NFL Equipment logo, satin neck 

taping, double needle construction, dazzle fabric side panels and sleeves, extended drop tail 
and side vents. Jock tag finishes the piece. Screen-printed numbers and player's name on back. 

Sizes: S - 2XL $84.95 
Extended Sizes !available in #12, #52and 180 only): 3XL- 4XL $99.95 EX 

#12 Rodgers· #21·02·005·101 
#21 Woodson · #21-02-005-103 
#38 Williams· #21·02·005-121 
#52 Matthews· #21-02·005·104 
#80 Driver· #21·02·005-102 

#85 Jennings · #21·02·005-105 
#87 Nelson - #21-02-005·111 
#88 Finley · #21·02·005·108 
#90 Raji • #21-02·005·107 

Also Available in Youth Sizes: S - XL $59.95 

#12 Rodgers· #46-03-176-036 #S2 Matthews - #46·03·176·039 
#21 Woodson - #46-03-176-038 #80 Driver· #46·03·176·037 

Third Jersey Collection 
Get into the spin! of 1929 - the year Green Bay won its first world 
championship - with these vintage-inspired 1erseys. 1929 marked 
the first of three consecutive titles, and the team will celebrate that 
history by wearing these commemorative jerseys on a designated 
game day. Jam the Packers in honoring the era that established 
our championship roots with a vintage-style Third Jersey. 

Ladies' Replica Third Jersey, 

ｒ･･｢ｯｫ Ａｾ＠
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Packers Authentic Third Jersey, 
authentic NFL jerseys have all the features of those worn by the 

team. Jersey construction is 100% Pro-Brite heavy-weight polyester mesh body 
with luster nylon yoke and sleeves. Double thickness yoke and mitered rib knit v·neck. 

Jersey numbers and letters are tackle twill. Woven locker tag with size on 
lower left front NFL Shield patch sewn on front neck. 

Sizes: 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56 $189.95 
Extended Sizes !available in #12 only): 58, 60 $229.95 EX 

#12 Rodgers • #21-01·005·044 #85lennings • #21-01·005·046 
#21 Woodson • #21-01·005·048 #87 Nelson • #21·01·005·063 
#38 Williams • #21-01-005·064 #88 Finley · #21-01-005-051 
#52 Matthews - #21-01-005·047 #90 Raji • #21-01-005-050 
#80 Driver • #21·01·005-045 

2011 Acme Cuffed Knit Hat, 
acrylic thick cuffed knit hat 

•"( 

has embroidered logo. 
#51-04-005-016 $19.95 
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Acme Coaches' Slouch Cap, 
washed cotton cap has contrast stitching 
with felt applique and embroidered logos. 

Adjustable strap closure. 
#51-04-005·015 $19.95 

Acme Team Slouch Cap, 
washed cotton cap has embroidered 
felt applique logo. Adjustable back 

closure with buckle. 
#51-04-005-012 $19.95 PPS 

a replica Third Jersey cut for a lady in 100% nylon diamond back mesh with nylon dazzle 
side panels and rib knit trim. Screen-printed numbers and player s name on back. This 

2011 Acme Player 
Structured Flex Cap, 

cotton Aexfit" cap has contrast 
visor and embroidered logo. jersey is junior cut If you are traditionally a misses cut, consider going up a size. 

Sizes: S - 2XL $69.95 
#12 Rodgers- #55·02-005-011 

#52 Matthews - #55·02·005-013 
#80 Driver - #55·02·005·012 

Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS Extended Sizes Available EX 

Acme Coaches' Structured Cap, 
has distressed embroidered graphics 

with contrast stitching on visor. 
Adjustable Velcro• closure. 
Available to ship 9/30/11. 

#51-04-005-018 $19.95 

Sizes: Flexfit S/H (7 1/a -7 'la), 
Flexfit UXL (7 'lz-7 ｾＩ＠

#51-04-005-014 $Z3.95 
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ｒ･･｢ｯｫ ｾ＠ TRUE BLUE THROWBACKS. 

Acme jersey Tee, 
designed to replicate the original 1929 jersey, this 
exclusive piece is cotton jersey with felt applique. 
Extra distressed garment-wash gives a faded look. 

Sizes: S - 3XL 
#51-02-298-011 $74.95 EX PPS 

Acme Applique Tee, 
throwback inspired tee has contrast shoulder piecing and 

raw edged seams. Distressed printed graphics. 100% cotton. 
Available to ship 9/ 30/ 11. 

Sizes: S - 4XL 
#51-02-005-012 $44.95 EX 

Acme Fleece Crew, 
vintage-washed crew has raw edged seams 
and distressed printed logo. Twill applique 

Acme Packers patch. Cotton/polyester. 
Available to ship 9/ 30/ 11. 

Sizes: S - 4XL 
#51-01-005-013 $59.95 EX 

Acme Performance Polo, 
light-weight polyester Play DI'/'" polo keeps you 
cool and dry. Has applique Acme Packers logo. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#51,03-005-008 $49.95 

Acme Fleece Hood, 
has frayed seams, printed graphics and Acme patch. 

Cotton/polyester with jersey-lined hood. 
Sizes: s -2XL 

#51-01-005-014 $72.95 

9 See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Acme Mid-Weight jacket, 
full zip polar fteece jacket has woven 
fabric yoke with applique logo. Front 
slash pockets. Elastic cuffs and hem. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
# 51-13-005-003 $69.95 

Acme Packers Tri-Blend Tee, 
show your retro style with this soft tri-blend tee. 

Made of a polyester/cotton/rayon blend. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#51-03-005-009 $27.95 

Acme Full Zip Hood, 
soft fleece hood with raw edged seams. 

Embroidered logo with applique throwback 
helmet Cotton/polyester. 

Sizes: s -4XL 
#51-01-005-012 $74.95 EX 

Ladies' Acme Fleece Hoodie, 
a great look for watching the game or any day 
Cotton/spandex fleece hood1e has distressed 

pnnted graphics Junior cut 
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#51-09-005-010 $54.95 PS 

, ｦｴ｛ｻ ｾ＠
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Acme Sign, 
has a matte finish laminate top 

decorated to resemble an antique 
wood finish. Indoor use only. 

Hardboard sign. lT x 11" 
#51-06-078-002 $14.95 PPS 

Acme Circle Logo Mug, 
15 oz. ceramic mug has Acme Packers 

team photo and logo. 
#51-07-197-006 $9.95 PPS 

Ladies' Acme Tri-Blend 
3/4 Sleeve Tee, 

soft raglan sleeved tee has printed logo 
Polyester/cotton/rayon. Junior cut 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#51-09-005-009 $27.95 

Acme jersey Pin Set, 
each pin is 1 Y,- x 1 ｾ ＧＮ＠

#22-06-395-099 $9.95/set PPS 

Acme Pennant, 
wool blend applique pennant 13" x 32' 

#51-06-214-003 $24.95 PPS 

Acme Packers Pint Glass, 
16 oz. glass is dishwasher safe. 

#51-07-358-004 $10.95 PPS 

Ladies' Acme Script Slouch Cap, 
weathered cotton cap has chain stitched 
logo wrth felt applique throwback helmet 

Ad1ustable strap closure 
#51-04-005-017 $19.95 

ｒ･･｢ｯｫ Ａｾ＠
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Ladies' Acme Waffle Tee, 
knn thermal tee has distressed 

pnnted logos 100% cotton. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#51-09-005-011 $29.9S 

Authentic Third jersey Helmet. 
modeled to replicate the leather helmets worn 

by the team in 1929. This is the official helmet worn 
with the Third Jerseys. 

#19-01-009-011 $259.95 

not shown: Mini Replica Third Jersey Helmet, IE 
#19-02-009-028 $25.95 

Acme Packers Bobble Head, 
this retro bobble is reminiscent of 
the uniforms worn by the team in 
1929. 7 Yi" poly-resin bobble with 

brass team name plate. 
#51-12-197-002 $14.95 PPS 

Acme Packers Shot Glass, 
2 oz. glass is dishwasher safe. 

#51-07-358-005 $5.95 ｰｾ＠

Acme Packers Can Cooler, 
keep your beverage cold with this 

neoprene can cooler. 
#51-07-272-003 $3.95 ' 

Made in USA E Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS Extended Sizes Available < 
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Color-Blocked Structured Cap, 
color-blocked grey and team color cap 

has raised embroidered logo. Cotton with 
adjustable back Velcro"' closure. 
#03-02-005·515 $19.95 PPS 

#52 Matthews Slouch Cap, 
fan favorite Clay Matthews! 

Cotton garment-washed cap has raised 
embroidered logo with player number 
on each side and player name on back. 

Adjustable strap closure. 
#03-02-005-522 $17.95 

GET YOUR HEAD IN THE GAME. 

2011 Coaches' Cotton 
Structured Cap, 

2011 Coaches' Mesh Back Cap, 
soft mesh back cap keeps you cool. 

2011 Coaches' Slouch Cap, 
a great cap to add to your collection. 

has raised embroidered front logo and 
striping on visor. Velcro"' adjustable back 

closure. Cotton/polyester. 
#03-02-005-506 $19.95 

Cotton/polyester slouch cap 
has embroidered team logos and 

adjustable Velcro® closure. 
#03-02-005-507 $19.95 

Cotton cap has raised embroidered front 
logo and Velcro"' adjustable closure. 

#03-02-005-510 $19.95 

Melton Wool Flat 
Visor Cap, 

fashion wool Flexfir" cap has flat 
visor and contrast stitching. Raised 

embroidered grey logos. 
Sizes: Flexfit S/M (6 'l's - 7 'A), 

Flexfit L/XL (7 'A · 7 5/s) 
#03-02-005-513 $26.95 

#12 Rodgers Slouch Cap, 
cheer on your favorite QB Aaron Rodgers! 

Cotton garment-washed cap has raised 
embroidered logo with player number on 

each side and player name on back. 
Adjustable strap closure. 

#03-02-005-521 $17.95 PPS 

Double Logo 2-in-1 
Flat Visor Cap, 

Flexfit® cap has jersey mesh visor. 
Raised embroidered logo. Polyester/spandex. 

Sizes: Flexfit S/M ( 6 ¥a -7 V.), 
Flexfit L/XL (7 114 • 7 5/a) 

#03-02-005-514 $23.95 

G.B. Lombardi Wool Cap, 
100% wool with low structured 

crown and raised embroidered logo. 
Adjustable leather strap. 

#03-02-005-197 $19.95 PPS 

Pop Logo Structured Flex Cap, 
raised embroidered tonal logo has a pop of color 

from contrast stitching. Flexfit® cap is nylon/cotton. 
Available in black or gold. Please specify color. 

Sizes: Flexfit S/ M (7 1/s · 7 'Is), 

Flexfit L/XL (7 1/2 • 7 '14) 
#03-02-005-517 $21.95 

G.B. Lombardi Cotton Cap, 
garment-washed slouch cap with embroidered logo. 
Adjustable strap closure with buckle. Available in 
gold or putty. 100% cotton. Please specify color. 

#03-02-005-199 $17.95 PPS 

Established Date Slouch Flex Cap, 
weathered cotton Flexfit"' cap has raised chain 

stitched embroidered logo and team name on back. 

Classics Contrast Panel Flex Cap, 
structured Flexfrt"' cap has contrast stitching 

on top visor. Embroidered app\ique 
throwback logo. Cotton/Wool. 

Team Name Structured Cap, 
cotton cap has raised team name 

with embroidered team logo. 

Corduroy Front Slouch Cap, 
cotton adjustable cap has corduroy 

front and visor with contrast stitching 
Felt applique patch on side panel. 
Sizes: Flexfit S/M (7 1/s - 7 'Is), 

Flexfit L/XL (7 1/2 · 7 '14) 
#03-02-005-523 $21.95 

Sizes: Flexfit SIM (7 1/a • 7 'Is), 
Flexfit L/XL (7 1/z • 7 '14) 

#03-02-005-526 $21.95 
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Back Velcro"' adjustable closure. 
no3-02-005-519 $14.95 an 

and raised embroidered logo. 
Adjustable back strap closure. 

#03-02-005-518 $21.95 PPS 

Coaches' Fitted Cap, 
this traditionally styled structured cap has an 

acrylic/wool blend for fit and comfort 
Has raised embroidered logos. 

Sizes: 6 3.4, 6 ¥a, 7, 71/s, 7 1.4, 7 'Is, 
7 1/z, 7 S/s, 7 3.4, 7 ¥a, 8 

#03-03-005-028 $24.95 PPS 

2011 Coaches' Visor, 

GET YOUR HEAD IN THE GAME. Reeboklll 
THE A.UTKEfrfTIC OUTillTER 

2011 Player Visor, 
official player visor has thick contrast 
stitching and raised embroidered logo. 

Woven NFL Equipment patch on back with 
Velcro"' adjustable closure. 100% cotton. 

#03-06-005-044 $19.95 

2011 Player Sideline Flex Cap, 
structured Flexfrt"' cap has a 2-in-1 visor that can be worn flat or 

curved into traditional pro shape. Has cut and sew panels on front 
and thick contrast stitching. Raised embroidered logo and woven 

NFL Equipment Shield on back. Cotton/spandex. 
Sizes: Flexfit S/M (7 l/s -7 'Is), 

Flexfit L/XL (7 1/z • 7 3.4) 
#03-02-005-511 $23.95 

Youth Size: Flexfit 
#46-02-005-074 $19.95 

a must-have for keeping cool and comfortable. 
Polyester visor has moisture-wicking 

sweatband, raised embroidered logo and 
Velcro"' adjustable closure. 

#03-06-005-043 $19.95 

Packers Hunting 
Down Hunger Carno Cap, 

when it comes to fighting 
hunger, you won't be hiding in this 
structured cotton camouflage cap. 

Has adjustable Velcro"' closure, 
raised 'G' embroidered logo on front 

and tonal 'HUNTING DOWN HUNGER' 
embroidery on side. 

#03-02-005·459 $15.00 PPS 

Structured Sideline Cap, 
adjustable cap provides comfort and tradition. 

Has raised embroidered front logo and 
NFL Shield on back. Acrylic/wool. 

Available in gold or green. 
Please specify color. 

#03-02-005-508 $17.95 

Packers Hunting 
Down Hunger Baseball Cap, 

make a bold and colorful statement with 
this fashionable orange washed cotton 
slouch cap. Has adjustable strap buckle 
closure and raised 'G' embroidered logo. 

Basic Logo Sunvisor, Tonal side embroidery reads 
'HUNTING DOWN HUNGER.' 

#03-02-005-458 $15.00 PPS 

raised embroidered front logo and back team 
logo on the adjustable Velcro"' closure. 

100% cotton. Available in white or green. 

For each official Orange Cap purchased, 
The Green Bay Packers donate $5.00 

towards fighting hunger. 

Please specify color. 
#03-06-005-023 S.14.95 

Most Valuable ｐｲｩ｣ｩｮｧ ｾ＠ Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop I-::> ; 

Sideline Slouch Cap, 
garment-washed cotton cap has raised 

embroidered logo and adjustable strap closure 
with buckle Available in putty, green or gold. 

Please specify color. 
#03-02-005-509 $17.95 s 

Team Logo Slouch Cap, 
gannent-washed cotton cap has felt appflqu6 
logo with chain stitched embroidery. 'Packers' 

on back over adjustable strap closure. 
#03-02-005-SZO $19.95 
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Ladies' Team Logo Full Zip Hood, 
show your pride in this comfortable classic fleece 

hood. Cotton/polyester with embroidered logo. 

Ladies' 'Slanted' Tee, 
wear your passion loud and proud. 

Oversized, distressed printed 
graphics on 100% cotton. Available to ship S'31¥11. 

Sizes: S - 4XL 
#61-04-005-018 $49.95 EX 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#56·04·005·054 $27 .95 PPS 

Ladies' Hooded Microfleece Jacket, 
warm and cozy microfleece jacket has contrasting 
polyester twill overlay. Has two front slash pockets ..,. 

and embroidered logo. -
Sizes: S - 4XL 

#57·01·005-040 $59.95 EX 

Ladies' Pink Slouch Cap, 
think pink! Cotton cap has embroidered 

'G' logo and tonal 'Packers' on visor. 
Adjustable strap closure. 

#45·03·005-112 $15.95 PPS 

Ladies' 'G' Logo Performance Visor, 
stay cool and comfortable while you shield 

your eyes from the sun. Light-weight polyester 
visor has powerful moisture-wicking technology 

in the sweatband for a distraction free fit 
Contrast green undervisor helps minimize glare. 

Back adjustable Velcro., closure. 
#45-03-005-092 $15.95 PPS 

Ladies' Tonal Military Cap, 
soft washed cotton military style cap 
has tonal embroidered logo and scroll 
printed undervisor. Stretch back panel. 

#45-03-005-109 $19.95 PPS 

Ladies' Basic Logo Slouch Cap, 
garment-washed cap with raised embroidered logo. 
Adjustable strap closure with buckle. 100% cotton. 

Available in green or gold. Please specify color. 
#45-03-005-001 $14.95 CID 

Ladies' Scroll Cap, 
fashion slouch cap has distressed printed 

pattern on front panel, undervisor and adjustable 
closure strap. Washed cotton has scuffs on visor 

and crown for a distressed look. 
#45-03-005-108 $19.95 
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J;adies' Classics Hooded 
FootDall Tee. 

sporty tee has distressed printed throwbackiog 
Cotton heathered jersey has raw edged hem. 

Ladies' MVP Tee, 
vintage-washed tee has a soft feel 

and retro printed graphics. All-cotton. 
Sizes: XS - 2XL 

#60-01-298-095 $44.95 

Ladies' Script Adjustable Cap, 
has raised embroidered logo 

with contrast chain stitched and 
embroidered tonal logo on side panel. 
Adjustable strap closure. 100% cotton. 

#45-03-005-111 $19.95 PPS 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#60-01-005-093 $37.95 

Ladies' 2-Pack 
Knit Gloves, 

set includes one solid green pair and one 
gold stripe pair. Made of soft 100% acrylic. 

#45-04-464-057 $11.95/set PPS CTD 

Ladies' Repeat Love Tri· Blend Tee, 
show how much you love the Packers in this 
fashion tee. Made of a polyester/cotton/rayon 

fabric for a softfeel. Junior cut. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#60-01-005-091 $27 .95 

Ladies' Side Swept 
Tri-Blend Tee, 

has raglan sleeves and printed 
graphics. Soft heathered tri-blend is 
polyester/cotton/rayon. Junior cut. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#60-01-005-092 $25.95 PPS 

Ladies' Multi Rhinestone 
Logo Too Tee, 

sparkle and shine with this tee. Features 
multi-sized heat sealed rhinestone logo 
and cascading logos. Cotton/polyester 
heathered cap sleeved tee. Junior cut. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#60-01-005-090 $33.95 

ReeboklG 

Ladies' Fem Hooded Tee, 
has multi-colored yarn flecks in the fabric for a fun look. 

Tee has raw edged seams and foil printed graphics. 
Cotton jersey tissue-weight f abric. Junior cut. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#56-04-005·057 $44.95 PPS 

Ladies' Cheer Muffs, 
function meets fashion and fandom! 

Faux fur ear muffs will keep you warm 
during the big game or any other day. 

Ladies' Tassel Knit 
Hat with Porn, 

acrylic/wool knit hat has jacquard 
pattern and embroidered logo. 

Embroidered logos. 
One sizes frts all. 

#45-03-367-120 $18.95 

Ladies' Textured Stripe Knit 
Winter Accessories, 

all have alternating flat knit and mesh stripes 
with embroidered logo. Acrylic/cotton. 

Available to ship !V31l/11. 
Hat-#45-03-005-114 $17.95 

Scarf - #45-04-005-063 $21.95 
Gloves · #45·04·005·064 $17.95 

Available to ship !li3CV11. 
#45-03-005-116 $19.95 

Ladies' Snowflake Ear Band, 
stay warm while you cheer for your team. 
Acrylic flat knit headband has jacquard 
snowflake pattern and woven 'G' label. 

Available to ship !V31l/1 I. 
#45-04-005-065 $15.95 

Ladies' Cinched 4-ln-1 Coat, 
this versatile coat is all about options. The sleeves zip off to wear 
as a vest and the hood snaps off. The full zip pa!Xa has contrast 

zig-zag stitching and a toggle cord cinched waist for a flattering fit 
Has two front pockets and hidden inside gear pocket 

Polyester with embroidered front logo and back 'G' logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#57-03-005-018 $89.95 

Most Valuable Pricing CID Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PP j Extended Sizes Available EX 
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Ladies' Counter Full Zip Track Jacket, 
sporty color-blocked track jacket is polyester 

French terry with applique logos. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#57-01-023-039 $54.95 

Ladies' Crossbar Long Parka, 

La dies' Sport Princess Raglan Full Zip Hoodie , 
gear up for the game! This hoodie has front and back 

weathered printed graphics with foil accents. Cotton/polyester. 

designed exclusively for us, with the Frozen Tundra in mind. Long, 
heavy-weight, full zip quilted polyester parka has two front pockets 
and hidden inside zippered pocket. Detachable hood and covered 
placket with concealed 2-way zipper and snaps. Embroidered 'G' 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#61-04-023-016 $56.95 

Ladies' Football Classic III 
Full Zip Hoodie, 

casual full zip hoodie has distressed 
printed graphics. Cotton/polyester fleece. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#61-04-023-011 $39.95 cm 

Ladies' Game Theory III l/ 4 Zip Fleece , 
block out the cold with this comfy fleece pullover. 

Brushed fleece has embroidered logo. 
Sizes: s - 2XL 

#61-04-023-015 $39.95 PPS CI!D 

logo on front and 'Packers' logo at back right shoulder. 
Sizes: S-XL 

#57-03-023-014 $119.95 PPS 

Ladies' Gamer Gear Tee, 
cheer loud for the Packers in this 
cotton tee. Has printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#56-04-023-053 $25.95 PPS 

Ladies' Shining Moment Jacket, 
performance jacket in a polyester bonded 

fleece is wind and water resistant 
Has two pockets and embroidered logo. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#57-02-023-027 $69.95 
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Ladies' Gameday Heroes II Fleece Hoodie, 
raglan sleeved with distressed printed graphics and 
sleeve stripes. Cotton/polyester heathered fleece. 

Ladies' Gameday Gal III Thermal Tee, 
show your spirit in this split neck thermal tee. 
Cotton/polyester with contrast stitching and 

weathered printed graphics. Junior cut 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#56-04-023-052 $34.95 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#61-03-023-030 $49.95 

Ladies' Champion Swagger II Tee , 
you'll look like a champion in this heathered 
tee with raw edged v-neck. Cotton/polyester 

with distressed printed logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#60-01-023-086 $24.95 

Ladies' Lateral Spirit II 
Fleece Pant, 

just right for lounging around on 
weekends, this comfy fleece pant has a 

drawstring waist and printed logos. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#54-02-023-009 $28.95 

Ladies' Victory Play III V-Neck Tee, 
super soft tri-blend fabric with 
weathered printed graphics. 

Polyester/cotton/rayon jersey. Junior cut. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#60-01-023-089 $23.95 

Ladies' Fran chise Fit II Tee, 
cheer loud forthe Packers! Cotton tee 

has printed script graphics. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#60-01-023-088 $15.951:m 

Most Valuable Pricing CI7lJ Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop ::. 

Ladies' O. T. Queen II 
Fleece Crew, 

sporty fleece crew has raw 
edged split neck and pouch pocket 
Cotton/polyester heathered fleece 
with distressed printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#61-01-023-003 $44.95 

:4!rfl VF Licensed \V Sports Group 

Jal FOO ｔｂｾ＠-

Ladies' Go For Two Tee, 
score extra style points in this fashion tee. 
Has split neck with pieced sleeve stripes. 

Weathered printed graphics. Cotton jersey. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

# 60-01-023-087 $23.95 PPS 

Ladies' Draft Him Jersey, 
show your love for Aaron Rodgers or Clay 
Matthews in this jersey tee. Has rhinestud 
accents and tackle twill player's number. 

Polyester shimmer fabric with mesh side inserts. 
Sizes: S - 2XL $49.95 

#12 Aaron Rodgers - #55-03-023-022 
#52 Clay Matthews - #55-03-023-021 

Ladies' Model Player 
Raglan Tee, 

split neck tee has retro-inspired printed 
graphics. Cotton/polyester fabric is a 
'haze' variegated jersey that gives 

a bum-out look to the tee. 
Sizes: S - ZXL 

#56-04-023-051 $34.95 
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Ｍｾ＠ VF Licensed P Sports Group 

1st & Goal IV Hood, 
a clean classic fleece hood. Cotton/polyester 

heathered fabric with printed graphics. 
Sizes: s · 2XL 

#11·02-023-171 $45.95 

Dual Threat Ill Tee, 
100% cotton jersey tee has printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#25-08-023-203 $24.95 

Raglan Sleeved Henley, 
button neck tee has distressed printed logo 

with flocked accents. Cotton/polyester. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#25-08-023-201 $38.95 

Touchback IV Full Zip Hood, 
this classic hood has distressed printed graphics. 

Cotton/polyester fleece. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#11-04-023-057 $49.95 

Critical Victory V Tee, 
show you're a Packers fan pure and simple with this 
value-priced tee. 100% cotton with printed graphics. 

Steel grey is cotton/polyester. Available in green or steel grey. 
Please specify color. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#37-07-023-492 $15.95 CID 
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Classic Heavy-Weight Crew Ill, 
this pullover fleece crew has tackle twill and 

embroidered logos. Cotton/polyester. 
Sizes: S · 2XL 

#11-01-023-206 $49.95 

Critical Victory 
V Fleece Hood, 

a staple for your Packers wardrobe. 
Cotton/polyester fleece hood has 

printed graphics. 

© 
PACKERS 

Sizes: S • 2XL 
#11-02-023-170 $42.95 

Critical Victory V Fleece Pant, 
great for those 'lazy days' or watching the game, this 

comfortable fleece pant has elastic waist with draw cord, 
side seam pockets and printed logos. Cotton/polyester. 

Sizes: S • 2XL 
#02-01-023-049 $27.95 

End of Line Ill Tee, 
gear up for the big game! Heathered tee 

has pieced sleeve stripes and 
printed logo. Cotton/polyester. 

Sizes: S • 2XL 
#25-08-023-199 $32.95 

All Time Great Ill Tee, 
show your true colors in this tee. 

100% cotton with printed graphics. 
Sizes: S • 2XL 

#37-07-023-493 $16.95 

Rival Vision II Tee, 
has unique graphics that 

feature a helmet made up of the words 
'Green Bay Packers'. 100% cotton. 

Sizes: S • 2XL 
#37-07-023-494 $16.95 PPS 

Gridiron Tough Ill Tee, 
wear your passion on your sleeve. 

Cotton/polyester tee has distressed 
printed graphics. 
Sizes: S • 2XL 

#25-08-023-202 $24.95 

Hall of Fame Gamer Tee, 
go retro! Tee features weathered 

printed graphics. Cotton/polyester jersey. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#37-07-023-495 $16.95 

Victory Gear IV Tee, 
a great looking casual tee for any day of the week. 
Heathered jersey tee has solid front and back yoke. 

Distressed printed logos. Cotton/polyester. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

ＣＳＷ Ｍ ＰＷﾷＰＲＳＭｾＹＱ＠ $28.95 

Most Valuable Pricing CID Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS 

Gridiron Hood Ill, 
show your Packers pride. Heathered polyester 

fleece hood has heavy textured printed graphics 
and NFC North woven label. 

Sizes: S • 2XL 
#11-02-023-169 $59.95 

Posted Victory Tee, 
show your style in this heathered tee. 

Has weathered printed graphics. 
Cotton/polyester jersey. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#37-07-023-490 $26.95 PPS 

Vintage Stadium ll Tee, 
soft pigment-dyed washed tee has the 

feel of your favorite evel'jday tee. 
Distressed printed graphics. 

Sizes: S • ZXL 
#37-07-GZ3o:496 $24.95 
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VF Licensed 
Sports Group CHAMPIONSHIP STYLE. 

0. T. Victory Full Zip Fleece, 
put your passion on display in this team hood. 

Has thennal-lined hood and applique 
team logo. Cotton/polyester fleece. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#11-04-023-056 $65.95 

End Zone Rush II Jacket, 
mid-weight hooded jacket has fleece 

lining and nylon hex taffeta outer layer. 
Applique logo and on-seam pockets. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#31-05-023-086 $79.95 

Determination II Full Zip Jacket, 
a best-seller gets an update. Popular water resistant 

jacket in a full zip version. Made of a stretchable 
polyester/spandex fabric for a comfortable fit 
Has two slash pockets and embroidered logo. 

Sizes: s - 2XL 
#31-04-023-122 $69.95 

Safety Blitz Ill Jacket, 
stay warm while cheering on your team! 

Performance jacket in a polyester bonded fleece 
is wind and water resistant Has front seam 

pockets and embroidered logo. 
· Sizes: S - 2XL 
#31-04-023-123 $79.95 

Fade Route 111/ 4 Zip Fleece, 
block out the cold in this warm fleece pullover. 

Polyester micro chiller fleece is brushed on both 
sides for comfort. Embroidered tonal logo. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#11-04-023-055 $48.95 

Defensive Front II Tee, 
show your passion in this heathered tee with 
puff ink printed graphics. Cotton/polyester. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#37-07-023-497 $16.95 

ｉｊＨｬｾｬｬｬＧｻ＠

ｰ ｊ ｾＦｋｉｾｾ＠

ｦｬ［ｊＩｾＡ＠ Ｉｰ［ｊｾＨｬｾｦ＠ ＩＺＺ｜ＩＺｾＮＩＧＨ＠
ｾ＠

ＱＮＱＰｾｵ［［ｬｬｩｾｾ＠

Read & React Two-Fer Tee, 
this layered look cotton tee has thermal 

sleeves and distressed printed logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#25-08-023-200 $32.95 
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Heart & Soul 2 Tee, 
a fan favorite! All-cotton jersey tee with screen-printed logo. 
Charcoal grey is 50/50% cotton/polyester. Available in gold, 

charcoal grey, white or green. Please specify color. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#37-07-023-412 $15.95CTD 

Throwback Cuffed Knit Porn Hat, 
old school style is the new look! 

Chunky acrylic knit hat has 
embroidered throwback logo. 
#43-01-005-138 $19.95* 

Classics Stripe Knit Hat, 
retro-inspired acrylic knit hat with 

embroidered throwback logo. 
#43-01-005-142 $19.95* 

Reebok If@ 

.. . ' 

ｾ
ｻ ｾ＠
ｾ＠. --....... _.. ........ 

2011 Tassel Knit Hat, 
acrylic/Wool knit cuffless hat 

with tassel. Blocks out the cold 
with fleece ear band inside. 

#43-01-005-139 $17.95* 

Packers Cuffed Knit Mittens, 
keep your hands wann and toasty all 

winter long with these chunky knit mittens. 
Inside is fleece-l ined for your comfort 

Embroidered logos. 
#43-05-005-009 $19.95 * PPS 

stay warm wherever you go. Double-sided, 
double-layered acrylic scarf is 63" long. 

#43-06-005-019 $25.95 * 

Microfleece Balaclava, 
bundle up for the cold weather 

with this fleece face mask. 
Embroidered logos. 

#43-01-005-111 $19.95* PPS 

Logo Knit Hat, 
100% acrylic with 

embroidered team logo. 
#43-01-005-071 $10.95*Cl'D 

*Winter accessories available to ship 9/30/11 

Dual Logo Reversible Knit Hat, 
change up your look with this reversible hat 
Acrylic knit with jacquard logo reverses to 
polyester fleece with embroidered logo. 

#43-01-005-140 $19.95. 

Team Logo Knit Headband, 
100% acrylic. 

#43-03-005-009 ＤＸ Ｎ ＹＵ Ｊ ｾ＠

Team Grip Gloves, 
receiver and running back gloves have 

a soft, comfortable leather palm. 
Features flexible neoprene wrist strap 

and fully adjustable closure. 
Sizes: s -2XL 

#ZB-03-007-004 $24.95 

Most Valuable Pricing CID Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop P?S 

Braided Knit Hat 
with Porn, 

a fun way to stay warm. 
Fashion acrylic knit hat is 

fleece-lined and has 
embroidered logo. 

#43-01-005-141 $19.95. 

Toboggan Knit Hat, 
for sledding or the game, add more 
fun to winter with this 100% acrylic 

ｫｮ ｾ＠ hat Embroidered logo. 
#43-01-005-058 $16.95• 
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• GREEN & GOLD INSIDE & OUT. 

FOR MEN. 

2011 Pignappa Leather jacket, 
a jacket any die-hard fan would love, this color-blocked pignappa varsity 

jacket has rib knit collar and cuffs. Has two front slash pockets, two 
hidden inside pockets and applique logos. Inside is polyester/satin-lined. 

Available to ship tv./a'l 1. 

Sizes: M - 3XL 
#31-06-027-099 $259.95 EX 

4· Time Super Bowl Wool 
& Leather jacket, 

a great jacket for 4-Time Super Bowl Champions. 
Varsity style jacket has wool body with 

leather sleeves. Has chenille applique and 
embroidered logos. Full zip with snap 
flap closure and front slash pockets. 

Available to ship tv./a'l I. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#31-06-027-098 $289.95 EX PPS 

Ladies' Channel Quilted jacket, 
a stylish and warm way to cheer on the 

team. Mid-weight polyester quilted jacket 
has piping trim and embroidered logo. 

Two front zippered pockets. 
Sizes: S • 2XL 

#57-03-027-023 $79.95 

4-in-l Systems jacket, 
bring on the cold weather; this jacket has you covered. Multi-functional jacket has 

removable and reversible full zip vest. Wear the jacket and vest for extra warmth, or wear 
the vest alone. Zip-off fleece-lined hood provides more versatility. Has inside pockets and 
zippered front pockets. Polyester with arctic fleece inside hood and vest Applique logos. 

Available to ship 9115/11. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#31-05·027·089 $119.95 EX 

Garment-Washed Vintage Jacket, 
casual light-weight jacket has khaki applique logos. 

Garment-washed cotton twill has a soft finish for comfort. 
Full zip jacket has two front pockets. 

Available to ship 9115/11. 
Sizes: S • 3XL 

#31-01-027-041 $99.95 EX 

2011 Pigsplit Jacket, 
full zip pigsplit varsity jacket has satin applique 

logos, rib knit collar, elastic cuffs and waistband. 
Has quilted polyester lining and inside pockets. 

Sizes: M - 3XL 
#31-06-027-100 $129.95 EX 

FOR WOMEN. 

Ladies' Mixed Rib .... J 
Sweater Jacket. ;h 

feel warm and cozy in this full zip · l ,: 1· 
sweater from the Touch"' by Alyssa 
Milano collection. Sweater mixes 
acrylic and French terry fabrics for ,-.· 

added dimension. Frayed zipper hem # 
and embroidered logo. .-

Sizes: S - 2XL 

#63-08-027-002 $64.95 l>PS ｾｉ＠ ... 1 
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Extended Sizes Available EX I' 
,? 

Ordered By: 
IMPORTANT: Make any name/address corrections below: 

Customer Number:-----------------
!Found on the mailing label on the back page of catalog) 

Name: ______________________ _ 

Address: ------- --------------
State/ Zip/ 

City: _________ Prov: Postal Code: ___ _ 

Country: _______ _ 

Daytime Phone: I 

Evening Phone: I 

County if in 
Wisconsin:----- -----

E-mail Address: _ ___ ______________ _ 

To Order By Phone, Call Us Toll-Free at 
1-800-992-5750 or Fax: 1-920-569-7152 

SEPTEMBER· JANUARY 

Bam-Bpm Mon-Fri, 

9am-5pm Sat-Sun, CST 

FEBRUARY ·AUGUST 

Bam-6pm Mon-Fri, 

9:30am-4:30pm 
Sat-Sun, CST 

Ship To: (Only if different from "Ordered By") 

Name: -----------------------

Address: ------- --------------
State/ Zip/ 

City: _________ Prov: ___ Postal Code: __ _ 

County if in 
Country: _________ Wisconsin: ________ _ 

Is this Order for a Gift? __ _ 

ITEMNUMBER DESCRIPTION SIZE COLOR QTY. UNITPRICE TOTALPRICE 

Merchandise Total 

SUBTOTAL Method of Payment: All prices stated in us dollars 
Prices are subject to change. Shipping, Packaging and Handling 

D Charge to my (circle one): MasterCard 
Please include credit card number, expiration date, 
CW21 and zip code with charge orders! 

VISA American Express 

Expiration Date 

Additional Delivery Costs** 

WI Residents Add 5% Sales Tax 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Z I Ml Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

TOTAL 
Card ｖ･ｲｩｦｩ｣｡ｴｩＨｆＬｦＬｦｦｊｩｾ＠ \ \ \ \ \ ZIP Code \ \ \ \ \ \ 

Month Year 
* CW2 is a security measure we require for all transactions. Since a CVV2 number is listed on your credit card, 
but is not stored anywhere, the only way to know the correct CW2 number for your credit card is to physically 
have possession of the card itself. All VISA, MasterCard and American Express cards made in America in the past 
5 years have a CW2 number. This number is printed on the signature area of the back of the card for VISA and 
MasterCard, and is on the front of the card for American Express. 

ｸ ＭＭＭＭｾＭＭ ＭＭＭ ＭｾＭＭＭＭＭＭsignature (as shown on credit card) 

D Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to The Packers Pro Shop 
(US funds only. There is a $25.00 fee, or the maximum amount 
permitted by law. for returned checks.) DO NOT SEND CASH. 

Mail orders can be sent to: The Packers Pro Shop 
P.O. Box 10628 

D Packers Pro Shop gift card enclosed (a maximum of three (3) gift gards can be redeemed at one time). 

Gift Wrapping 
For just $5.00 per package, gifts can be 
wrapped in our exclusive Packers logo 
wrap or our Packers Christmas wrap. 
A note card displays your personal gift 
message. We apologize that some items 
cannot be gift wrapped. Please check 
online or call 1-800-992-5750 to place an 
order with gift wrapped items. 

• 
ｾ＠

I 

Logo Wrap Christmas Wrap 

Shipping & Handling Fees 
Orders Totaling 
Up to $10.00 
$10.01-$24. 99 
$25.00-$49.99 
$50.00-$99.99 
$100.00-$199.99 
Over $200.00 
Overnight Air 
2nd Day Air 
Saturday Delivery 
US Mail (AK, HI & APOs only) 
International UPS 

1 Bulk orders will be charged by weight 

Cost 
$5.00 
$7.75 
$8.75 
$10.75 
$13.75 
$15.75 
$32.50 
$22.50 
$42.50 

No Handling Fees 

on 

Gift Cards! 
Matl1d via USPS 

Per Package Wt.t 
Per Package Wt1 

t On all lntemational and US Mail packages, shipping costs ml/ be detennined by the weight of 
the package. International UPS packages can be tracked and The Packers Pro Shop takes lull 
responsibflity for your package ｵｮｴｩｬｾ＠ reaches your door. US Mail packages cannot be tracked 
and The Packers Pro Shop cannot guarantee deliver( of the package. The Packers Pro Shop is 
not responsible for any orders that are lost or stolen. 

Green Bay, WI 54307-0628 

··Additional Delivery Costs 
The items listed below require additional 
shipping charges. Please add the following 
amounts to your total shipping charge. 

Page Description ........................ Cost 
41 Straight Leg Canopy .......................... $30.00 
43 Bean Bag Chair .................................. $15.00 
43 Bed Rest... ............................................ $5.00 

PLEASE ALLOW 3-lZ DAYS 

FOR DELIVERY DEPENDING 
ON LOCATION. 

1.800.992.5750 22 
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How to Buy A Green Bay Packers jersey 
Green Bay Packers jerseys are available fora II types of fans - men, ladies and chirdrenl Jerseys are split into two categories so you can get the 
exact look you want at the price you·re most comfo ble with. If you'd like a recreational jersey, the replica model might be what you're looking 
for. If you want the exact look, hig - uality and genuine feel as the player jerseys worn on game day, an authentic jersey is the right choice. 
E"lther jersey lypa wills ow otryour pride with style! The chart below will help you decide which jersey is best for you. 

Men's 
Replica 

Ladies' 
Replica 

Children's 
Repli ca 

Authentic jerseys are engineered and constructed 
the same as the jerseys worn on the field. Jerseys are 
made with a heavy-weight matenal and tackle twill 
fabric is used for player name and numbers. This jersey 
is designed for the fan who wants to look and feel just 
like a pro! 

Replica jerseys feature the same designs as authentic 
jerseys but are made with a lighter-weight fabric and 
have screen-printed graphics. Replica jerseys are 
designed for the price-conscious fan who wants the 
look of a real player's jersey. 

la dies' ｲ･ｰｾ｣｡＠ jerseys have the same look as a real 
player's jersey but they are cut for a lady. Jerseys have 
a slimmer and more fined body that hits just below 
the waistline. Made with 6ghter-weight fabric with 
screen-printed logos. 

Children's replica jerseys have the same look as a real 
player's jersey. Children's jerseys are available in youth 
boys' and girls', pre-school, toddler and infant sizes. 

Replica jerseys have ribbing at the Screen-printed 
neck with mrter V construction, 
printed satin neck taping, double 
needle construction, daule fabric 
side panels and sleeves and 
extended drop tail and side vents. 

Jerseys are made of nylon or polyester Screen-printed 
mesh with a Hat rib knit collar. 

Jerseys are made of 100% nyfon with Screen-printed 
mesh v-neck. 

Screen-printed on sewn down 
name plaque. 

Screen-printed on sewn down 
name plaque. 

Youth jersey has screen-printed 
name on sewn down name plaque. 
On all other sizes the name is 
screen-printed directly on the back. 

NFL Equipment jock tag with numeric sizing 
is applied to the lower left bottom of the 
authentic jersey. Fully embroidered NFL 
Equipment patch is sewn on the bottom of 
the front collar. 

Fully embroidered NFL Equipment patches 
sewn on the bottom of the front collar. 
NFL Equipment jock tag with alpha sizing 
is applied to the front lower left bottom of 
the jersey. 

Screen-printed player name. numbers and 
sleeve stripes. ladies' replica jerseys have 
woven jock tag on lower left bottom and 
embroidered NFL Shield logo on the bottom 
of the front collar. 

Locker tag on lower left of all children's 
jerseys. Embroidered NFL Shield logo on 
the bottom of the front collar. 

Alpha sizing 
IS·4XLI 

Alpha siring 
(S-ZXL) 

Alpha sizing 
varies by age 
group. 

join the Packers Partners Club of Champions 

Get 15% off most regular-priced merchandise at The Packers Pro Shop and more! 

'Champion' Membership !$50 annually) 

Membership Card and Packet 

Member Discounts (Show card to receive) 
• 15% discount on most regular-priced merchandise at The Packers Pro Shop and 

packersproshop.com. 
• 10% discount on admission to The Packers Hall of Fame. 
•Monthly specials at Curly's Pub in the Lam beau Field Atrium. 

"Inside 1265" - Exclusive news and information on Packers players, personnel 
and Lambeau Field. Quarterly e-newsletters and an annual printed magazine will 
be sent to members. 

Packers Partners Web Page - Interact with Packers fans from around 
the world. View and download exclusive photos and screen savers, and 
participate on the message board. 

Packers Partners Annual Reception - Meet fellow members and ask 
questions of Packers players and personnel at an annual reception at Lam beau Field. 
Includes food, friends and fun! 

Ultimate Fan Club Challenge -An annual members-only challenge for 
a prize package including Lambeau Field pre-game field passes, game tickets 
and more. 

Holiday Greeting -A Packers team photo greeting card sent during the 
holiday season. 

Ticket Pre-Sales for Lambeau Field Events - Exclusive offers and 
pre-sales to Lambeau Field events when offered. 

Membership Application 
Apply for membership today! 
Visit packers.com/ppcc 
or packersproshop.com 
or call 1-800-992-5750 
Please allow 2-3 weeks for Membership Packet delivery. 
International orders will be charged an initial $25 shipping and handling fee. 
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'Legend' Membership ($100 annually) 

**ALL 'CHAMPION' LEVEL BENEFITS** PLUS: 

Packers Yearbook- Applicable season's edition. 

PPCC/Packers Gear - Enjoy a PPCC premium gift 
(valued at$20). 

Pre-Season Ticket Offer -Access to purchase available 
Packers home pre-season game tickets at face value. 

Autographed Items -Your name is included to win 
autographed Packers merchandise (drawings held quarterly). 

Packer Report - A year's magazine subscription (10 issues) 
which includes feature stories and player profiles. 

Tailgate Party - Annual tailgate party hosted by the 
Packers at Lambeau Field. 

VIP Treatment - Reap VIP rewards at the annual 
Packers Partners reception. 

111,1:1c1:11s 
@PARTNERS 
C LUB OF CHAMPIONS 

Junior Power Pack 

Because Packers fans are all ages, check 

out packers.com/jpp or call 

920-569-7247 to learn more about the 

Junior Power Pack, the official 

Packers kids club. 

\ 
) 

The Packers Pro Shop: 
Your Source for Authentic Team Merchandise! 
For More Information or to Place an Order, 
Call 1-800-992-5750 or Visit packersproshop.com 

How to Order 
Phone: Please fill out the order form prior to calling and have your VISA, MasterCard 

or American Express card handy. Our toll-free number: 1-800-992-5750 (from 

US and Canada). Credit cards or Packers Pro Shop gift cards only. Sorry, no C.0.0.s. 

Mail: Orders can be placed vvith a personal check. bank draft (drawn on US banks only), money 

order, Packers Pro Shop gift card or credit card. Please do not send cash/ Mail your order form to: 

The Packers Pro Shop 

P.O. Box 10628 
Green Bay, WI 54307-0628 

Fax: Orders can be sent to 1-920-569-7152. Credit card or Packers Pro Shop 

gift card orders only. Please SIGN the order form where indicated and enter your 

card number, expiration date, card verification number and zip code. 

Internet Orders can be placed at packersproshop.com, a secure site. 

Credit cards or Packers Pro Shop gift cards can be used to order directly over the Internet 

Our Return Policy: 
For credit, all items must be received in their original unworn 

or unused condition. 

1. Please complete the return form located on the back of the receipt 

included with your purchase. 

2. If you are returning a gift, please tell us the name and address of the person 

who purchased the merchandise. (Providing this information will keep your 

return confidential.) 

3. Your return will be processed as follows: 
Items must be returned to The Packers Pro Shop 

within 90 days of purchase. 

Within 90 days with receipt- exchange or refund by same payment method. 

Within 90 days without receipt- exchange or PPS return gift card only. 

Returns after 90 days may be exchanged or given a PPS return gift card at the 

current price. No returns accepted after 180 days. 

Non-returnable items: 

Undergarments (panties). 

Custom orders (customized jerseys, personalized items). 
DVDs and CDs may only be returned for credit if the item is unopened. 

Defective DVDs and CDs may only be exchanged for the exact same item. 

4 . An ARS label is included in every package for convenience of returns. A fee of 
$5.95 will be charged when using this label. A $5.00 reshipping charge will be 

applied for all exchanges of a different style. Items of the same style exchanged 

for size or color will not be charged the reshipping fee. Please include payment 

(Packers Pro Shop gift card, credit card, check) for the $5.00 fee. 

5. Send your return to: 

Packers Pro Shop Fulfillment Center 

2230 South Ashland Avenue 

Green Bay, WI 54304 
Returns in person are not accepted at this location. 

International Customers: Should a product exchange be needed from 

your International order, a $20 shipping fee (US dollars) will be applied. 

Please contact your local customs office for return duties and taxes. 

For questions, dial: 1-800-992-5750. 

PPS Catalog Legend 
-= Products made in the United States of America 
CID Most Valuable Pricing: Specially priced items for the value-conscious shopper 

PPS Packers Pro Shop Exclusives: Items found only at the The Packers Pro Shop 

EX Extended Sizes: Sizes 3XL and greater for men and ladies 

ORDER INFORMATION 
See Size Charts At 

packersproshop.com 
orcall 1-800-99Z-5750 

Canadian and International hipping: 
Shipping and applicable duty charges are pard by e recipient Please contacfyour local 
UPS center for specific charges, as The Packers Pro hop.: · not be responsible for 
these charges and will not reimburse customers that abandon packag s. All packages 
are shipped via UPS International Express and rates are based on packag i ht. 
Expect approximately 3-5 business days for delivery. VISA, MasterCard or America 
Express is required for International orders. The minimum charge for International 
shipping is$37.15 (US dollars). Sample rates (in US dollars} are as follows: 

Canada: 
1 lb. $37.15 
5 lbs. $56.65 

W. Europe/Japan: 
1 lb. S46.05 
5 lbs. $81.55 

Central Europe: 
1 lb. $63.20 
5 lbs. S88.80 

E. Europe: 
1 lb. $66.05 
5 lbs. $131.55 

• Please note: International shipping is not available for the following products: 
Bean Bag Chair and Men's and Ladies' Golf Shoes. 

Australia: 
1 lb. $51.45 
5 lbs. $84.30 

The items involved are drop shipments, which ship directly from the manufacturer. 
The manufacturer will not ship these items overseas at this time. 

• Shipping rates are subject to change without notice. 
• Delivery times are estimates. All shipping times are based on business days; Saturdays, 

Sundays and holidays are excluded. The Packers Pro Shop cannot be responsible for 
delayed orders held in customs. 

Packers Pro Shop Gift Cards: 
Gift cards may be purchased in values of $5-$500. We'll send a gift card 
in the amount yol1 request to anyone you'd like, along with a Packers Pro 
Shop catalog. These will be shipped via US mail. Just fill in "gift card" 
on the order form, write in the item number of the card you would like 
and the amount you desire. Enclose your payment, or fi ll in the charge 
information as you would with a regular order, or charge your gift card 
by phone at 1-800-992-5750. Gift cards are mailed free of charge. 
A maximum of three (3) gift cards can be redeemed at one time. 
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Tread Stripe Polo, 
a polished look to show your pride. 

Mercerized Egyptian cotton provides a 
smooth finish. Has ivory tipping on collar. 

Sizes: M - 2XL 
#37-04-168-477 $89.95 PPS 

Dash)acquard Polo, 
a luxurious look to add to your collection. 

Sleek polo is mercerized Egyptian 
cotton for a soft finish. 

Sizes: M - 2XL 
#37-04-168-479 $89.95 PPS 

Solid Pima Cotton Polo, 
classic and understated long sleeved polo is made of soft fine Peruvian 

Pima cotton. Has 3-button placket Available in forest or yellow. 
Please specify color. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#25-06-168-072 $94.95 PPS 

Argyle Jacquard Polo, 
put your best look forward in this sleek polo. 

Made of mercerized Egyptian cotton for a smooth finish. 
Has a subtle argyle pattern and birdseye collar. 

Sizes: M - 2XL 
#37-04-168-476 $89.95 PPS 

Pin Stripe Polo, 
make an impression in this fine 

mercerized Egyptian cotton polo. 
Sizes: M - 2XL 

#37-04-168-478 $89.95 PPS 

1/2 Zip Competition Pullover, 
an elegant and stylish piece for the office. Raglan sleeved pullover is made 

of soft and silky Peruvian Pima cotton. Contrast trim on collar and cuffs. 
Available in charcoal grey or moss. Please specify color. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#11-04-168-052 $114.95 PPS 
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3-Pack Cont our Headcovers, 
protect your clubs while showing your 
team spirit! Headcovers are numbered 

Single Jumbo 
Headcover, 

1, 3 and X. The #1 fits most oversized 
drivers. Covers have long socks for extra 
club protection. Embroidered team logos. 

#16-02-455-008 $38.95/set 

fits all oversized drivers. 
Embroidered team logos. 

#16-02-455-009 $23.95 

'G' Logo Woven Golf Towel, 
will look great hanging from your 

Packers golf bag. 16" x 19" cotton towel. 
#16-06-455-012 $16.95 

Hen's Dry)oys Tech Golf Shoes, 
waterproof gott shoes have full gram leather uppers and 

full leather linings. Have 'fl/A midsoles and flexible 
outsoles with Pulser"' cleats by ｓｯｦｴｳｰｩｫ･ｳ ｾＮ＠

2-yeer limited waterproof warranty. Features team color 
inserts and embroidered 'G' logo. This item is shipped 

directly from the manufacturer. Please allow four weeks 
for delivery. Overnight. 2nd Day or International shipping 

not available. Available in men's whole and hatt sizes 
listed below. True-to-size fit Please specify width. 

Narrow Sizes: 6.5-13, 14, 15 
Medium Sizes: 6.S - 13, 14, 15 

Wide Sizes: 65-13, 14, 15 
Extra Wide Sizes: 6 -12, 13 
#16-09-444-001 $199.95 

Women's LoPro Golf Shoes, 
waterproof gott shoes have full grain leather uppers and 
cushioned inside linings. Have ｏｵｲ｡ｭ｡ｸｾ＠ rubber outsoles 

with Pulsar· cleats by Softspikes&. 1-year limited 
waterproof warranty Features team color inserts and 
embroidered 'G' logo. This item is shipped directly from 
the manufacturer. Please allow four weeks for delivery. 

Overnight 2nd Day or International shipping not available. 
Available in women's whole and half sizes listed below. 

True-to-size fn. Please specify width. 
Narrow Sizes: 7 - 10 

Medium Sizes: 5 -10, ll, 12 
Wide Sizes: 6 - 10 

#16-09-444-002 $144.9S 

Golf Cap Clip, 
show your team spirit while @ 

you're playing your other favorite ©. 
sport 3-piece set includes a 

magnetic cap 
clip with two double-sided 

ball markers. 
#16-08-455-007 $12.95/set 

Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop Pl-'S 

SO-Pack Packers Tees. 
show your support for the Packers on 

the golf course with this 50-pack of 
printed tees. Each is 2 *'tall. 
#16-08-455-004 $8.95 

3-Pack Team Color Golf Balls, 
hit the links with these colorful Packers 
golf balls. 3-pack of regulation golf balls. 

#16-04-455-014 $8.95/set 

Embroidered Tri-Fold 
Golf Towel, 

textured 16" x 25" cotton golf towel 
with hook and embroidered logos. 

#16-06-455-011 $14.95 

62" Double Canopy 
Golf Umbrella, 

-......: weather the storm with this 

umbrella. Double canopy 
design withstands strong 

winds and includes an easy 
grip handle. Printed logos. 

#16-07-455-004 $35.95 

175 jar Packers Tees, 
tee up with the Packers I You'll 

have enough tees to last all 
season with this jar of 175 

printed tees. Each is 2 *'tall. 
#16-08-455-005 $22.9S 

Divot Tool Pack, 
take your passion for football to 

the golf course with this divot tool 
set Includes a divot tool and 
three double-sided markers. 

#16-08-455-006 $15.95/set 

Packers Medalist Cart Bag, 
'fore' the serious getter, this bag is loaded with 

features, including integrated top handle, 14-way 
full-length dividers, 8-location embroidery, five 
zippered pockets, external putter well, three lift 
assist handles, padded strap with strap pouch, 
fleece-lined valuables pouch, removable rain 

hood, umbrella holder and towel ring. 
#16-01-455-017 $229.95 
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Color Tipped V-Neck Sweater, 
a traditional look in light-weight cotton. 

Color-Blocked 1/2 Zip Sweater, 
a great choice for casual Friday or 

any day. Light-weight cotton sweater 
is designed exclusively for us. 

Sweater has tipping detail. 
Sizes: M • 3XL 

#38-06-201-028 $95.95 EX PPS 

Sizes: M • 3XL 

#38-08-201-037 $99.95 EX PPS 

Academic Stripe Woven Shirt, 
bring your team pride to the office. 

Full button cotton twill shirt has 
button-down collar and chest pocket. 

Sizes: S • 3XL 
#25-10-201-037 $74.95 EX PPS 

Sport Check Woven Shirt, 
looks great dressed up or dressed down. 

Classic cotton twill button-down shirt 
has subtle check pattern with 

chest pocket and 2-button cuffs. 
Sizes: S • 3XL 

#25-10-201-038 $74.95 EX PPS 

Journey Supima Flatback 1/2 Zip, 
stay warm in style with this lush 

supima cotton flatback rib pullover in a 
soft brown. Has covered zip placket. 

Sizes: S - 3XL 
#11-04-201-051 $89.95 EX PPS 

Cullen Stripe Polo, 
a great option for casual Fridays or any day. 
Cotton pique polo has black stripe design. 

Sizes: S - 3XL 
#37-04-201-474 $59.95 EX PPS 

Wilshire Polo, 
casual long sleeved polo with moisture 
wicking DryTec provides cool comfort 

Cotton/polyester pique. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#25-06-201-073 $65.95 EX PPS 

Championship Polo, 
a fan favorite in a long sleeved option. 

Moisture wicking DryTec polo is 
cotton/polyester pique. 

Sizes: S - 3XL 
#25-06-201-056 $64.95 EX PPS 
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Journey Supima V-Neck, 
luxurious supima cotton flatback rib is 

enzyme-washed for a soft finish. 
Sizes: S • 3XL 

#11-03-201-016 $84.9S EX PPS 

Chest Argyle Sweater, 
a stylish choice for any occasion. 

Light-weight 100% cotton sweater. 
Sizes: M • 3XL 

#38-02-201-070 $99.95 EX PPS 

DryTec Resolute Polo, 
a great looking polo with moisture wicking 

OryTec that keeps you cool and dry. 
Cotton/polyester jersey. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 

# 37-04-201-469 $58.95 PPS 

LEGENDARY LOOKS. FOR HIM. 
｣｜ｊｔｔﾣｾ＠

&BUCK. 

DryTec Burleigh 1/2 Zip, 
light-weight polyester pullover has moisture 

wicking OryTec for a cool and comfortable fit 
Pieced and piped mesh inserts provide added 

Weathertec Whidbey Jacket, 
this light-weight jacket is also wind and 

water resistant to keep you warm and dry. 
Full zip polyester jacket has two front zippered 
pockets, partial elastic waist and snap cuffs. dimension. Has two front zippered pockets. 

Sizes: S - 3XL 
#25-13-201-001 $86.95 EX PPS 

Sizes: M • 3XL 
#31-04-201-110 $89.95 EX PPS 

DryTec Championship Polo, 
short sleeved polo with moisture wicking 

DryTec keeps you cool and dry. 
Has 3-button placket, open sleeves 

and side vents. Cotton/polyester pique. 
Available in black, green or white. 

Please specify color. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#37-04-201-305 $42.95 EX PPS 

Extended Sizes: LT - 2XLT, 1X8 • 4X8 
#01-03-201-010 $52.95 EX PPS 

Ace Pique Polo, 
a quality polo at a great price. 

Cotton pique with 3-button 
placket and rib knit cuffs. 

Available in hunter, black or desert 
Please specify color. 

Sizes: M • 3XL 
# 37-04-201-410 $36.95 EX PPS l:rn 

Most Valuable Pricing Cl!D Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop f',,c; Extended Sizes Available E' 

Astute Full Zip Wind Jacket, 
light-weight wind resistant jacket has 
elastic hem and cuffs with two front 

zippered pockets. 100% polyester twill. 
Sizes: M • 3XL 

#31-04-201-126 $89.95 EX PPS 

｣｜ｊｔｔﾣｾ＠

ｾ＠
&BUCK. 

a great basic to add to your wardrobe. 
Cotton/polyester piqu6 polo with moislure 

wicking DryTec has y-neck Styling. 
Princess seams add a ftattenng fit 

Sizes: S-3n 
#60-02-201-o&S $42.95 

show off your style 111 this moisture 
wicking polyestar mesh polo. 

Has raglan sleeve accents 
and embroidered logo 

Slzes: S- 3n 
#&CMIZ.Z01-D90 $62.95 p 

a classic polo with a modem feet 
Collon polo has piping lrim and 

pnncaas seams for a ftattelilg fit 
Sizes: s. 3XL 

• S&-OS-201-00S $65.95 
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Ladies' Argyle Sweater, 
add a touch of class to your wardrobe 
wtth this light-weight cotton sweater. 

Embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#63-05-201-014 $109.95 PPS 

Ladies' Color-Blocked 
Cardigan Sweater, 

a classic look for work or play. 
Light-weight cotton sweater has 

full button front and team color trim. 
Embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#63-01-201-005 $95.95 PPS 

SPORTY STYLE. FOR HER. 

Back 

Ladies' Shout it Out Sweater, 
chic and comfortable light-weight 

cotton sweater has feminine details. 
Striped back body with ruching at back 

neck. Embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#63-05-201-010 $79.95 PPS 

Ladies' 1/2 Zip Mock, 
casual and sporty mock is a great look for 
just about anywhere. Pima cotton flatback 
kntt with piping trim and embroidered logo. 

Sizes: S - 3XL 
#56-06-201-015 $B9.95 EX PPS 

Ladies' 3/4 Sleeve 
Goal Line Tee, 

a fun and fashionable look. Dip-dyed 
cotton/polyester jersey tee has v-neck 

and embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#56-01-201-016 $54.95 PPS 

Ladies' Weathertec Allegro Vest, 
this water repellent yet stylish vest looks 

so great you'll want to wear rr over everything. 
Has 2-way zipper, and is quilted and lined 

for comfort Princess seams add a flattering fit 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#57-04-201-005 $89.95 EX PPS 

Ladies' DryTec Edge Full Zip Jacket, 
this stylish jacket has dual-textured pieced front 

and back body, mock collar, grey piping trim, 
two front pockets and a novelty zip pocket 

Polyester mesh fabric with moisture wicking 
DryTec. Machine washable. 

Sizes: s - 3XL 
#57-01-201-017 $86.95 EX PPS 
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Ladies' Color-Blocked Sweater, 
light-weight fashion sweater in 
a soft yellow diamond pattern. 

All-cotton with embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#63-05-201-013 $99.95 PPS 

Ladies' Windtec Astute 
Full Zip Jacket, 

light-weight polyester twill jacket 
has princess seaming detail and front 

zippered pockets. Embroidered 'G' logo. 
Sizes: S - 3XL 

#57-02-201-026 $79.95 EX PPS 

·-
Ladies' Ravenna 

Raw Edged Full Zip, 
casual and fun full zip mock has raw edged 
seam detail for a fashionable look. Princess 

seams add a flattering fit Has two front 
pockets and embroidered logo. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#56·06·201-012 $79.95 PPS 

Logo Tri-Fold Wallet, 
put the Packers in your back 
pocket Embroidered black 
genuine cowhide leather. 

#24-05-004-005 $34.95 

a. 

Logo Checkbook Cover, 
embroidered black genuine cowhide 

leather. Includes plastic check 
divider for carbon copy checks. 
#24-01-004-002 $34.95 

a. Green Bay 
Nostalgia Tie, 

Logo Billfold Wallet, 
embroidered black genuine 

cowhide leather. 
#24-05-004·015 $34.95 

100% silk twill. 
#28-02-2B4-021 $24.95 

h. Gold Pin Stripe Tie, 
dress up your look. 

4-Time Champions 
Money Clip, 

this money clip is rhodium 
plated wtth a highly polished 

silver finish. Has etched 
helmet and '4X Super Bowl 
Champions' design. 1 3/a" x r 
#22-04-178-005 $45.95 

Embossed Tri-Fold Wallet, 
top grain pecan colored cowhide 

leather with embossed logo. 
#24-05-004-001 $24.95 

100% printed silk tie. 
#2B-02-284-052 $24.95 PPS Nylon Tri-Fold Wallet, 

' Ｍｾ＠

Men's Socks· 
e. Argyle Dress Sock, 

acrylic/nylon. 
Sizes: 10 - 13 
#14-01-113-083 $8.95 PPS 

f. Big 'G' No-Show Sock, 
polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 10 -13 
#14·01·113·104 $8.95 PPS 

g. 'G' Logo Super Tube Sock, 
polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 10 -13 
#14-01-113-103 $9.95 PPS 

h. Distressed Logo 
No-Show Sock, 
polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 10 -13 
#14-01-113-102 $B.95 PPS 

2-St riped Marled 
Crew s ock, 
cotton/polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 10 -13 
#14-01-113-101 $9.95 PPS 

Primary Logo Dress Sock, 
acrylic/nylon. 
Sizes: 10 -13 
#14·01·113-100 $8.95 PPS 

k. Packers Paisley 
Dress Sock, 
polyester/nylon. 
Size s: 10 - 13 
#14-01-113-099 $8.95 PPS 

*All socks made in ｕｓａ ｾ＠

g. 

c. Cambridge Woven 
Stripe Tie, 
textured design in 100% silk. 
#28-02-284-050 $32.95 

d. Plaid Woven Tie, 
make a statement with this 
textured tie I Polyester. 
#28-02-284-051 $16.95 Gm 

has screen-printed logo. 
#24-05-004-006 $7.95 CID 

I ;'!,f 

- . . .: 
' ｾ＠

Embossed Checkbook Cover, 
top grain pecan colored cowhide leather 

wrrh embossed logo. Includes plastic 
check divider for carbon copy checks. 

#24-01-004-003 $24.95 

Ladies' Socks· 
Ladies' 'G' Dot Footies, 
acrylic/nylon. Available in whtte 
or green. Please specify color. 
Sizes: 9 - 11 
#14-01-113-085 $8.95 PPS 

m. Ladies' Heather Team 
Stripe Crew, 
acrylic/nylon. 
Sizes: 9-11 
#14-01-113-087 $8.95 PPS 

n. Ladies' Stripe 
Knee High Sock, 
polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 9-11 
#14-01-113-051 $13.95 ' , 

o. Ladies' Mini Argyle 
No-Show Sock, 
polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 9-11 
#14·01·113-107 $8.95 PPS 

p. Ladies' Gold 'G' Foot ie, 
polyester/nylon. 
Sizes: 9-11 
#14·01-113-106 $8.95 PP. 

q. Ladies' Brite Wave 
Crew Sock, 
polyestsr/ny1on. 
Sizes: 9-11 
#14-01-113-105 $8.95 F 

.. 
j 

Made in USA -= Most Valuable Pricing l:m Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop f'f, S Extended Sizes Available EX 
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Ladies' Team Plush Robe, 

Ladies' Spectrum Woven Pant, 
get comfy in this fun plaid woven lounge 
pant. Has elastic draw cord waistband 

so soft and comfortable you' ll want to spend all day 
in it Polyester fleece robe has green satin trim, 
front pockets, tie belt and embroidered logo. 

for comfort and embroidered logo. 
31 W inseam. 100% cotton. 

Sizes: S- XL 
#58-01-026-120 $26.95 

Sizes: S/M, UXL 
#58-01-026-070 $54.95 

Ladies' Monday Night II 
Plaid Short. 

relax in style with this comfy cotton flannel 
sleep short Plaid design has gold metallic 
thread for extra pizzazz. Has elastic waist 

with draw cord and 2" inseam. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#58-01-023-123 $18.95 

Ladies' Monday Night II 
Plaid Pant. 

have sweet dreams of a Packers 
victory in this cotton flannel sleep pant 
Plaid design gives an extra punch with 
gold metallic thread. Has elastic waist 

with draw cord and 31" inseam. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#58-01-023-124 $27.95 

31 See the latest styles online at packe rsproshop.com 

Ladies' Spectrum Woven Short, 
woven plaid short has elastic draw 

cord waist, front slash pockets 
and embroidered logo. 3" inseam. 

Sizes: S-XL 
#58-01-026-128 $17.95 

Ladies' Intense Defense Tank. 
fashion bum-out sleep tank has heathered 

racerback style tank and flocked logo. 
Polyester/cotton. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#58-01-023-122 $23.95 

Ladies' Spectrum Tank. 
comfortable cotton/polyester sleep 

tank has plaid printed logo. 
Sizes: S-XL 

#58-01·026-118 $18.95 

Ladies' Spectrum Top. 
soft tri-blend tee is the perfect 

complementto the Spectrum pant 
or short. Polyester/cotton/viscose 

with printed logo. 
Sizes: S-XL 

#58-01-026-117 $23.95 

VF Licensed 
Sports Group 

Ladies' Mystic 
Memory Ill Panty, 

classic bikini panty has piping trim and 
distressed printed logos. Cotton/spandex. 

No returns or exchanges. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#58-01-023-121 $9.95 

Campus Woven Pant, 
woven plaid pant has 1-button fly, 

elastic draw cord waistband. two side 
seam pockets and embroidered logo 

Sizes: S-XL 
#29-02-026-137 $26.95 

ＭＭｾＮｾＭ ＢＧ＠

Historic Knit Top, 
100% cotton tee has distressed printed logo. 

Sizes: M - 2XL 
#29-02-026-140 $24.95 

Legend Flannel Boxer, 
cotton flannel boxer has elastic 

waistband and 1-button fly. 
Sizes: S- XL 

#29-02-026-141 $15.95 

Reebok 
THE .\UTH&NTJC Ol.ITFITTtR 

Legend Flannel Pant. 

Campus Woven Boxer. 
woven plaid boxer has 1-button fly, elastic 

waistband and embroidered logo. 
Sizes: S- XL 

#29-02-026-138 $15.95 

have sweet dreams of touchdown dances in 
this cory cotton flannel pant Has elastic 

waistband, 1-button fly and side seam pockets. 

Hen's Team Plush Robe, 
the perfect complement to your morning coffee. Soft and cory 

polyester fleece robe has front pockets and tie bell 
Embroidered logos. One size fits most. 

#29-02-026-122 $54.95 

Packers Scrub Tops. 
perfect to hang out in at home or for health care 
professionals to showtheirteam pride! V-neck 
scrub top has left chest pocket and two front 
pockets at bottom hem Polyester/cotton wrth 

embroidered 'G' logo. Unisex sizing 
Chest Sizes: S (33" - 35"), M (36" - 38"), 

L (40" -42"), XL (44" -46"), 
2XL (48" - 50") 

All-Over Print Scrub Top · #29-01-445·060 
Packers Solid Scrub Top - #29-01·445·058 

$23.95 

Packers Solid Scrub Bottom, 
perfect to hang out in at home or for health care 

professionals to show their team pride! Has elast!c 
waist with draw cord, lront slash pockets with gold 

piping 111m and back pocket wrth embroidered 'G' logo 
Polyester/cotton Unisex sizing 

Waist Sizes: S (25" - 27'), M (28" - 30"), 
L (32" - 34"), XL (36" - 38"), 
2XL ( 40" - 42" ) 

#29·01-445-059 $23.95 

Sizes: S- XL 
#29-02-026·143 $26.95 
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LEGENDARY STADIUM. CHAMPIONSHIP LOOKS. 

DetaH 

Ladies' Lambeau Field 
Luxe Touch 1/4 Zip, 

super comfortable sueded fleece has a 
luxuriously soft feel. Has piping trim, two front 

pockets and embroidered logo. Cotton/polyester. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#71-01-219-028 $59.95 PPS 

Ladies' Lambeau Field 
Campus Tee, 

boldly celebrate Lambeau Field's history in 
this v-neck tee. Washed cotton jersey has a 
soft feel and printed graphics. 100% cotton. 

Sizes: S- XL 
#71-02-003-010 $27.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field 
Sublimated Mug, 

15 oz. ceramic mug 

Ladies' Lambeau Field Sherpa 
Full Zip Hoodie, 

a must-have for the Frozen Tundra! Fleece 
hoodie has soft Sherpa lining for an extra 
layer of warmth. Distressed printed logos. 

Sizes: S - 2Xl 
#71-01-219-030 $59.95 PPS 

Ladies' Lambeau Field 
Tri-Blend Club Tee, 

vintage-inspired tee is made with an 
incredibly soft tri-blend heathered 
fabric and weathered printed logo. 
Polyester/cotton/rayon tri-blend. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#71-03-003-014 $22.95 PPS 

Ladies' Lambeau Field 
Gym Tee, 

longer length washed tee has a soft feel. 
Has contrast set-on sleeve stripes and 

printed graphics. 100% cotton. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#71-03-003-015 $24.95 PPS 

Dishwasher safe. 
#69·01·35B·D25 $7.95 PPS!JD 

Lambeau Field 
Stadium Replica, 

amazing details! Poly-resin stadium 
replica shows the finest of details 

both inside and outside the stadium. 
7 wxnrxr high. 

#66-04-182-001 $75.00 PPS 

Lambeau Field 
Sculpted Mug, 
15 oz. sculpted mug 
Dishwasher safe 

#69-01-358-024 $10.95 PPS 
Lambeau Field 

Pint Glass, 
16 oz. wrth pnnted logos. 

Dishwasher safe. 
#69·01·358·020 $10.95 PPS 

33 See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

I 

Ladies' Lambeau Field 
Big Cotton Fleece Crew, 

comfy fleece crew has printed graphics. 
Cotton/polyester fleece is generously cut 
for a roomy fit. You may want to order a 

smaller size than normal. 
Sizes: S-XL 

#71-01-219-027 $39.95 PPS C'.I!D 

Ladies' Lambeau Field 
Vanity 2-Tone Hoodie, 

think pink! Cozy heathered hoodie has 
raw edged seams and printed graphics. 

Cotton/polyester blend. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#71-01-324-025 $44.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field 
Stadium Seat, 

foldable stadium seat with 
100% polyester cushion covers 
Steel base and two seat clamps. 

Cushioned seat and back. 
#74-05-419-001 $29.95 PPS 

LEGENDARY STADIUM. CHAMPIONSHIP. LOOKS. 

Lambeau Field 
Authentic Tee, 

super soft sueded cotton tee 
has printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#72-03-003-032 $24.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field X-Wing 
Structured Cap, 

heavy twill structured cap has contrast 
stitching and raised embroidered logos. 

Adjustable back Velcroe closure. 
#64-01-022-029 $16.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field Interchange 
Plaid Flex Cap, 

garment-washed cotton slouch flex cap 
has printed plaid design and frayed 

raised embroidered front logo. 
Embroidered 'Frozen Tundra' on back. 

#64-01-022-030 $21.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field Tailgate Tee, 
celebrate the legendary stadium with 

this graphic tee. Cotton jersey with 
printed graphics. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#72-03-219-031 $18.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field 
Essex Slouch Cap, 

garment-washed canvas cap has 
adjustable back strap closure and cotton 

raised embroidered logo on front 
#64-01-022-028 $16.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field Dagger 
Washed Flex Cap, 

charcoal grey garment-washed cotton 
slouch flex cap has raised embroidered 

logo over felt applique on front and 
'Frozen Tundra' on back. 

#64·01-022-031 $21.95 • I'S 

Lambeau Field 
Eldorado Knit Hat, 

chunky cuffed heathered acrylic knit 
hat has raised embroidered logo. 
#64-03·022·007 $13.95 r , 

Lambeau Field 
Big Cotton Crew, 

a basic crew for everyone. Cotton/polyester 
fleece has distressed printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#72-01-219-036 $39.95 PPS C'.I!D 

Lambeau Field Super Soft Tee, 
washed cotton tee has a vint age feel 

and broken-in softness. 
Distressed printed graphics. 

Sizes: S - 2XL 
#72-02-219-019 $27.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field 2-Tone 
Raglan Hood, 

heathered raglan sleeved hood has raw edged 
seam detail. Mixed media graphics include 

shadow printing, twill applique end embroidery. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#72-01-324-035 $49.95 

Most Valuable Pricing CTO Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PP 5 

Lambeau Field Big Cotton Hood, 
classic style fleece hood has distressed 
printed graphics. Cotton/polyester with 

jersey-lined hood. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#72-01-219-037 $45.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field Tri-Blend Tee, 
a legendary look that's on trend. Polyester/ 
cotton/rayon tri-blend tee has a super soft 

feel. Heathered with printed graphics. 
Sizes: S - 2XL 

#72-02-219-018 $27.95 PPS 

Lambeau Field 114 Zip 
Plaid Lined Hood, 

stay warm in this vintage look fleece hood. 
Has a flannel plaid hood lining for extra 
warmth and distressed printed graphics 

for style. Raw edged seams. 
Sizes: 5 - 2XL 

#72-01-324-034 $49.95 
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Girls' Tilted Tailsweep Tee, 

Girls' Super Soft Pullover Hoodie, 
comfy fleece hoodie has velvet ribbon trim and 

raw edge seam detail. Cotton/polyesterfleece is 
garment-washed for softness and has jersey-lined 

fun Packers style for girls! Cotton/polyester tee has 
printed logo with metallic foil 'paint splatter' graphics. 

hood and embroidered logo. Felt applique logo on back. 
Girls' Sizes: S - XL 

#15-02-176-033 $39.95 Girls' Sizes: S - XL 
#15-02-176·034 $22.95 PPS 

For Sweet 
Dreams. 

Girls' Plaid Flannel Pant, 
cuddle up with this cor( lounge 

pant Soft brushed polyester pant 
has all-over printed plaid design 

and embroidered tonal logo. 
Pre-School Sizes: 4, S/6, 6X 

#34-08-176-020 $15.9S 

Girls' Sizes: S - XL 
#lS-06-176-013 $18.9S 

Girls' Fashion 
Jersey Tee, 

let her show her passion in fashion 
with this heathered cotton jersey tee. 

Has distressed printed graphics. 
Girls' Sizes: S- XL 

#15-03-176-031 $19.9S 

Girls' 2-Piece 
Fleece Hoodie Set, 

both pieces have felt stripe accents and 
embroidered logos with heart detail. 

Hoodie has 'Packers' applique on back. 
Both pieces are cotton/polyester. 

Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 19 mo., 24 mo. 
#30-09-176-043 $29.9S/set 

Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
#39-07-176·0S2 $32.9S/set 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, S/6, 6X 
#34-06-176-046 $36.9S/set 

Girls' Tri-Blend 
V-NeckTee, 

Boys' Plaid Flannel Pant, 
dream of sweet victories in this comfy 

flannel pant Soft brushed polyester pant 
has all-over pnnted plaid design and 

embroidered logo. 

fun and fashionable tee has raglan 
sleeves and distressed printed 

pink graphics. Soft tri-blend fabric 
is cotton/polyester/rayon. 
Available to ship 9/15111 

Girts' Sizes: S - XL 
#15-03-176-030 $21.95 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, S/6, 7 
#34-08-176-019 $1S.9S 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46·08-176-024 $18.9S 

See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Girls' 2-Piece Cheerleader Jumper, 
updated styling on this year's cheerleader dress 

gives it a fresh look. Set includes polyester 
jumper with embroidered applique logo and 

cotton/polyester turtleneck with embroidered 
logo. Receive a free pair of porn-porns with 

each jumper purchase. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo., 24 mo. 

#30-04-176-011 $28.9S/set 

Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
#39-03-176-008 $30.9S/set 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 6X 
#34-02-176-008 $34.9S/set 

Girls' Sizes: S - XL 
#lS-01-176-012 $36.9S/set 

Helmitude Tee, 
cotton tee has cool printed 

graphics that kids of all ages will like 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
#39-08-176-023 $11.9S CID 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, S/6, 7 
#34-07-176-040 $12.9S CID 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46-06-176-109 $14.95 CID 

/ 
Sportsman Fleece Hood, 

a comfy sweatshirt any kid will love. 
Cotton/polyester with jersey-lined 

hood and tackle twill applique logo. 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
#39-05-176-043 $25.95 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 
#34-04-176-083 $28.95 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46-09-176-088 $29.95 

Post Game l/ 4 Zip Fleece, 
keep them warm with this polyester 
microfleece pullover. Has side seam 

pockets, applique and embroidered logos. 
Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 
#34-04-176-090 $28.95 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46-09-176-091 $31.95 

Nose Bleeder Tee, 
great for school days or game days. 

Cotton/polyester tee has printed graphics. 
Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
#39-05-176·045 $15.95 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 
34-04-176-091 $16.95 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46-04-176-083 $17.95 

Power Sweep Tee, 
cotton/polyester tee has printed 

graphics and pieced sleeve stripes. 
Pre-School Sizes: 4, S/6, 7 
#34-04-176-088 $18.95 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46-04-176-081 $20.95 

I 
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Youth Striped Helmet Tee, 
vintage garment-washed tee has 

distressed printed graphics. Cotton jersey. 
Youth Sizes: S - XL 

#46-06-176-110 $19.95 

Youth Touchdown Fleece Pant, 
comfortable fleece pant is great for 

weekends or after school. Cotton/polyester 
fleece with draw cord elastic waist and 

on-seam pockets. Printed logo. 
Youth Sizes: S - XL 

#46-05-176-026 $24.95 

Youth Heavy
weight Parka, 

bring on the cold weather -
this parka will keep you warm. 

Heavy-weight full zip quilted nylon 
jacket has Velcro"' storm flap 

closure, two front pockets and 
hidden inside pocket Polyester fill 

jacket with Velcro" cuffs plus 
embroidered and applique logos. 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
#46-11-176-030 $54.95 

Most Valuable Pricing CI!D Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop i- <; 
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Youth Gunshow Pullover Hood, 
a cool sideline look sized just right for kids. 

Cotton/polyester fleece hood has 
printed team logos. 

Youth Sizes: S - XL 
# 46-09-176-092 $29.95 

Game Gear Tee, 
support your favorite Packers with this player 
tee. Cotton tee has printed logo and player 

name and number on the back. 
Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 - $17.95 

#12 Rodgers - #34-07-176-041 
#52 Matthews - #34-07-176-042 

Youth Sizes: S - XL - $19.95 
#12 Rodgers - #46-06-176-112 
#21 Woodson - #46-06-176-115 
#52 Matthews - #46-06-176-113 

#BO Driver - #46-06-176-114 

Touchdown Faux Layered Tee, 
layered look tee has thermal sleeves and 

cool distressed printed graphics. 
Cotton/polyester jersey. 

Toddler Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T 
#39-05-176-044 $18.95 

Pre-School Sizes: 4, 5/6, 7 
#34-04-176-089 $20.95 

Youth Sizes: S- XL 
#46-04-176-082 $22.9S 
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Creeper & Pant Set, 
a cute setfor a budding Packers fan. Includes 

a layered sleeve snap crotch creeper with snap 
back neck and elastic waist pant Both items 

are cotton jersey with printed logos. 
Newborn Sizes: O - 3 mo., 3 -6 mo., 6 - 9 mo. 

Infant Sizes: 12mo., 18 mo .. 24 mo. 
#30-08-176-045 $28.95/set 

, 

3-Piece Creeper Set, 
cotton jersey snap crotch creepers have 
printed graphics and snap neck openings. 

Includes one white. one gold and one green. 
Newborn Sizes: O - 3 mo .. 3 - 6 mo .. 6 - 9 mo. 

#30-05-176-021 $24.95/set 

Cheerleader Creeper Dress. 
even the littlest fans start out as cheerleaders. 
Cotton 1-piece snap crotch creeper dress has 

knit tapmg trin and embroidered logo. 
Newborn Sizes: O • 3 mo .. 3 • 6 mo .. 6 • 9 mo. 

Infant Sizes: 1Z mo.,18 mo •• 24 mo. 
130-04-176-009 $29.95 

Creeper, Bib & Booties Set, 
includes a snap crotch creeper, booties and 

Velcro• closure bib that reverses to solid green. 
All pieces are cotton with printed logos. 

Newborn Sizes: O - 3 mo .. 3 - 6 mo., 6 - 9 mo. 
#30-08-176-044 $21.95/set 

2-Plece Fleece 
Hood & Pant Set, 

comfy fleece set is great for kids of all sizes. 
Both pieces are cotton/polyester with 

pnnted logos. Pant has elastic waist and cuffs 
Available to ship ｾｉ＠ I 

Infant Sizes: 12 mo .• 18 mo .. 24 mo. 
#30-08-176-046 $24.95/set 

ToddlerSlzes: 2T, 3T,4T 
#39-07-176-053 $26.95/set 

Pre-5chool Sizes: 4. 5/6, 7 
#34-06·17&-047 $29.9S/set 
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Foldover Neck Coverall, 
cotton snap crotch has distressed 

printed graphics and sleeve stripes. 
Newborn Sizes: O - 3 mo., 3 - 6 mo .. 6 - 9 mo. 

#30-07-176-027 $21.95 

Little Pro Uniform, 
lor your little football star. Set includes a helmet 

with foam padding and ad1ustable chinstrap. 
Polyester jersey has removable shoulder pads 
and pnnted logos Includes iron-on numbers 

0-9 to create the uniform of your choice. 
Note: This flem rons small. 

Youth Sizes: S (ages 4 • 6), M (ages 7 · 10) 
#34·03-1S9·00S $4S.95/set 

My New Firs t Tee, 
the first of many Packers tees for your 

little fan. 100% cotton with printed graphics. 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo., 18 mo .. 24 mo. 

#30-10-176-008 $12.95 

Polo Dress with Pleats, 
cotton/polyester pique dress 

has pleated skirt and embroidered logo 
Infant Sizes: 12 mo .. 18 mo., 24 mo. 

#30-04-176-012 $21.95 

ToddlerSlzes: 2T.3T. 4T 
#39-03-176-009 $24.9S 

Pre-School Sizes: 4. S/6, 6X 
#34-02·176·009 $25.95 

FOR THE ｌｬｾｙＮｌｅｓｔ＠ FANS . 

All-Over Print Baby Bib, 
for your littlest fan. Terry cloth 

bib has snap back closure. 
Machine washable. 

#30-01-078-037 $6.95 

3-Pack Bib Set, 
three adjustable snap back terry velour bibs 

with screen-printed logos. Machine washable. 
#30-01-078-038 $14.95/set ['.I'D 

Packers 2-Pack 
Sippy Cups, 

6 oz. plastic cups are 
dishwasher safe. BPA free. 

#30-01-454-030 $10.95/set 

Fuzzy Hoodie Bear, 

Baby Packers Pig, 
squeal with delight over a 

Packers victory! 8" plush pig has 
removable velour vest with 'G' logo. 

9" plush bear has velour hoodie. Available in 
pink or green & gold. Please specify color. 

Not recommended for children 

Not recommended for children 
under three years. 

#40-06-163-041 $10.95 

Packers 2-Pack 
Pacifiers, 

plastic orthodontic 
pacifiers in team colors. 

#30-01-454-029 
$6.95/ set 

under three years. 
#40-06-163-034 $7.95 PPS em 

Kids' Headwear. 

Toddler Tassel Knit Hat 
withPom, 

keep your little fan warm with this 
acrylic knit porn hat Has embroidered 

logos and braided stnngs. 
#39-02-176-040 $11.95 

Pre-School 
Cuttless Knit Hat, 

acrylic knrt hat has embroidered logo 
#34-11-176-004 $9.95 

Youth Loso Brushed Cotton Cap, 
100% cotton structured cap with raised 

embroidered logo and adjustable 
Velcro$ closure. 

#46-02-005-024 s10.95 em 

J 
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Youth Cuffed Knit Porn Hat, 
stay warm through snowball fights and 
touchdown dances. Acrylic knn hat has 

chunky ribbed cuff and embroidered logo 
#46·02-005-077 $16.95 

Youth Basic Loso Slouch Cap, 
100% garment-washed cotton cap with 

raised embroidered logo. Adjustable strap 
closure with buckle. 

#46-02-005-019 $12.95 

Youth Color-Blocked 
Structured Cap, 

has raised embroidered logo 
Cotton with ad1ustable 
back Velcro closure 

#46-02-005-078 $17.95 

Made in USA !5 Most Valuable Pricing CTD Exclusive t o the Packers Pro Shop 1 

Packers 2-Pack Baby Bottles, 
9 oz. baby bottles feature a silicone 

nipple with a measuring scale on the 
back. BPA free and dishwasher safe. 

#30-01-454-031 $10.95/set 

2-Pair Booties Set, 
keep your little one's toes warm while showing 
team spirit Booties come in a gift boxed set and 

are cotton/spandex/nylon. Set includes one green 
pair and one white pair. 

Fits 6 - 9 months 
#30-01-176-036 $10.95/set 

Kids' Socks· 
a. Kids' Dot Footies, 

cotton/nylon. 
Youth Sizes: 4 - 6, 6-8, 7 - 9 
#14-06-113-014 $7.95 PPS 

b. Kids' Team Stripe Footies, 
cotton/nylon. 
Youth Sizes: 4 - 6, 6 - 8 , 7 - 9 
#14-06-113-015 $7.95 PPS 

c. Girls' Pink Footies, 
cotton/nylon. 
Girls' Sizes: 4 - 6, 6 - B, 7 - 9 
#14-06-113-013 $7.95 PPS 

*All socks made in USA E 
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Canvas Tote, 
big enough to carry just about anything. 

Washed and frayed for a distressed look. 
Has grommet accents and inside pocket 

Printed logo. 13" x 23" x 4" 
#45-04-367-075 $22.95 PPS 

Hoodie Purse, 
a new twist on your favorite sweatshirt 
Drawstring handbag is made of fleece 
sweatshirt material and has raw edged 

seams. Has two carrying straps, 
kangaroo pocket, and printed and 
embroidered logos. 15 W x 9 *" 
#45-04-367-070 $28.95 

carry your Packers pride with you. 

Stationery 
Desk Caddy, 

contains one hundred 3.5" x 5" note 
sheets, grip pen and desk caddy. 

#06-04-130-028 $7.95 

'G' Logo Mouse Pad, 
8' x 9' foam pad. 

#06-02-029-015 $8.95 

Grip Pen, 

Clutch style wallet has compartments 
for ID, credit cards and cash. Jersey 

material on outside with printed logos. 
7' x 4" 

#45-04-367-074 $17.95 

Ladies' Embossed 
Pink journal, 

jot down your game plan in this 
2-tone leather-like journal with 
embossed logos. Includes 100 

sheets of lined paper. 
#06-04-130-027 $9.95 

cushioned hand grip and team logos. 
#06-06-130-031 s2.95 cm 

ｾ＠

Comfort Grip Pen, 
cushioned hand grip and team logos. 

#06-06-217-024 $10.95 

Quilted Hobo Bag, 

jersey Mini Purse, 
stow your game ticket and other 
essentials in this mini purse made 

add some Packers style to your look 
with this fashionable and functional 

bag. Satin-like fabric with faux 
leather accents, zippered closure 
and applique logo. 10" x 5" x 8 Yi" 

#45-04-367-071 $34.95 

of jersey material with printed 
logos. Has adjustable strap. 

10 Wx 7Yi" 
#45-04-361-013 s10.9s cm 

Utility Laptop Backpack, 
this backpack is loaded to carry all your gear. 
Has one main compartment with laptop pocket 
inside. Smaller front compartment has inside 

organizer pocket Stow all your valuables in the 
three outside accessory pockets. Padded back 

and adjustable shoulder straps. 14" x 19" x 6" 
#26-02-005-026 $44.95 

Side Pocket Duffie, 
perfect for the gym or travel. Duffie has one main 

pocket with hidden inside pocket and front organizer 
pocket Has utility side and vented shoe storage 
to air out your gym shoes. Studded loot pads, 
removable padded shoulder strap and Velcro"' 

closure handle straps. 22"x 12"x 12" 
#26-03-005-013 $34.95 

Internal Organizer Backpack, 
light-weight backpack has one main 
zippered compartment and a smaller 
zippered compartment with internal 

organizer pocket Three smaller 
accessory pockets can store all 
your supplies. Padded back and 

adjustable shoulder straps. 
12"x 19" x 8" 

#26-02-005-027 $34.95 OD 

Premiere Team Backpack, 
when you need a versatile backpack, 
this is it Backpack is 100% nylon with 
one main zippered compartment. front 
organizer pocket, top zippered pocket 
and two side mesh pockets. Padded 
adjustable shoulder straps and back 

panel, front adjustable draw cord and 

39 See the latest styles online at packersproshop.com 
embroidered logos. 18' x 13" x 8' 

#26-02-005-025 $49.95 PPS 

' 

Ladies' Cushion Ladies' Mini Stella 
Watch, Watch, Ladies' Sport Watch, 

green logo dial is set in a light 
stainless steel case with a 

comfortable contour bracelet 
Water resistant up to 

100meters. 

has green logo dial set in a add some sparkle to your 
light stainless steel case with look with this stylish watch. 

a comfortable contour A date window appears at 
bracelet Water resistant the 3-hour mark on the 

up to 100 meters. mother-of-pearl dial. Water 
#22-07-366-034 $89.95 resistant up to 5 meters. #22-07-366-035 $104.95 

#22-07-366-041 $94.95 PPS 

Multi Bead Earrings, 
dangle earrings have 

multi-colored crystal beads 
with silver plated 'G logo charm. 

#22-02-395-065 $18.95 

Charm Bead 
Pendant Necklace, 

has multi-colored crystal beads 
with silver plated 'G' logo charm 
on an 18' adjustable silver chain 

with lobster clasp 
#22-11-395-026 $18.95 

Packers Spinning 
Key Chain, 

has 'G' and NFL logos. 
2-sided. 

#22-03-395-357 $5.95 

Glitter Compact Mirror, 
stainless steel mirror compact 
with glitter enamel logo. Has a 
regular and close-up mirror. 
#22-09-395-022 $9.95 

Packers Crystal Brooch, 
sparkle, shine and spirit! 2 Yi" x *" 
#22-06-395-098 $13.95 PPS 

Team Logo Heavy-Weight 
Key Chain, 

colored logo iron injection 
mold key chain. 1 Yi' 

#22-03-395-644 $5.95 

Men's Multifunction 
Watch, 

stainless steel watch with 
3-hand quartz multifunction 
movement and folding clasp. 

Men's Team Logo Watch, 
this precision sport watch 1s perfect 

for showing your team sp1nt The 
rubber strap is waterproof. 

Water resistant up to 
Water resistant up to 10 meters. 

#22-07-366-040 $94.95 
100 meters. 

#22-07-366-029 $129.95 

LogoArt® 
A division of Herff Jones Inc. 

•• 
•• 

LogoArie jewelry available in 14 karat 
gold or sterling silver. IE: 

a. 14K Gold 'G' Charm, 
l>"x'/a" 
#22-10-178-001 $89.95 

b. Silver 'G' Charm, 
ll"x'ls" 
#22-10-178-002 $28.95 

c. Silver 'G' Football Pendant, 
*"xl'i" 
#22-05-178-001 $36.95 

d. Silver 'G' Pendant Necklace, 
18' chain with W x '/8 charm. 
#22-11-178-019 $42.95 

e. 14K Gold Helmet Pendant, 
1'x*" 
#22-05-178-005 $199.95 

t. 14K Gold 'G' Post Earrings, 
1;,5 xii" each. 
#22-02-178-003 $179.95/pair 

Ovation Necklace, 
has solid sterling silver 

'G' logo with rhodium finish that 
dangles from a sphere covered 
in pave crystals. Includes 18" 

sterling silver chain with 
lobster clasp. 1" pendant 

#22-11-178-029 $39.95 

Team Crystal Logo 
Necklace, 

features rhodium plated 
alloy charms with 'G' logo and 
team color crystals. 18' chain 

is brass with simulated 
Rhodium plating and has 
adjustable lobster clasp. 

#22-11-178-016 $29.95 

Men's 3-Hand Watch, 
Packers analog watch has logo 
dial and is set in a light stainless 
steel case with a comfortable 

contour bracelet Water resistant 
up to 100 meters. 

#22-07-366-037 $109.95 

Ovation Earrings, 
add some sparkle to your 
look with these earrings. 

Solid sterling silver 'G ·logo 
with rhodium finish dangles 
from a sphere covered in 

pave crystals. 1 y,· 
#22-02-178-066 $64.95/ pair 

Team Crystal Logo 
Earrings, 

have rhodium plated alloy charms 
with 'G' logo and team color 

crystals. 1 Yi" 
#22-02-178-054 $18.95/pair 

g. 14K Gold 'G' Football 
Pendant, Triple Bangle Bracelet, 
* 'xl'i" 
#22-05-178-002 $199.95 

set of three brass bangle bracelets with silver plating 
finish. Each 21'" bracelet has either a 'G • Packers· or 

team color crystal charm. 
#22-01-178-060 $29.95/set 

Made in USA!§ Most Valuable Pricing Ci'I\J Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop 
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Straight Leg Canopy, 

ｾｒｅａｔｅ＠ THE ULTIMATE TAILGATE PARTY. 

Packers Quad Chair, 
1ust the thing for your next tailgate event backyard 
party or camping trip. Light-weight portable chair 
with reinforced steel frame folds completely into 
its own carrying bag. Has cup holder in arm rest 

Measures 29' x 21· x34'. From Coleman. 
Weight capacity of 225 lbs. 

#09·13-303-014 $29.95 12-Can Soft Side Cooler, 
just the right size for tailgating, 

camping, the beach, or anywhere 
Zippered cooler holds 12 cans of 
your favorite beverage and has 
an internal ice substitute pocket 

to keep them cold. Adjustable 
padded carrying strap. 

Overall measurements are 
12' x 8' x 6'. From Coleman. 

#09·04·303-017 $17.95 

SO-Can Soft Side 
Wheeled Cooler, 

portable zippered cooler has 
retractable handle and wheels 

that allow for easy transportation. 
Holds up to 50 cans of your favorite 
beverage, and has an internal ice 

substitute pocket to keep your 
drinks cold. Includes carabiner clip 
and mesh carry pouches on sides. 

Overall measurements are 
41' x 14' x 12'. From Coleman. 
#09-04-303-016 $54.95 

a must-have item for your tailgate! Canopy has powder coated steel 
frame and comes in a wheeled carrying case for easy transport 

Measures 10' x 10'. Polyester oxford. From Coleman. 

41 

Additional $30.IXJ shipping fee. 
#09-13-303-012 $199.95 

Snack Helmet, 

Chip & Dip Container, 
tote your snacks to your next 

tailgate event with this plastic chip 
and dip container. One lid covers 
the container and one covers the 

includes two removable dishes 

dip. 14' diameter. Dishwasher 
and microwave safe. 

#20-14-358-058 $23.95 

for easy cleaning that are 
dishwasher and microwave safe. 

#20-14-078-010 $44.95 -= Plastic Table Cloth, 
fits a standard 8' banquettable or cut in 

half to frttwo card tables. 54' x 108' 
#20-14-004·041 $7.95 

n EVERGREEN 
fliiii1 ENTERPRISES. INC. 

Team Bunting, 
great for decorating porches, deck railings, tailgate 
tables and more. Nylon bunting has a single-sided 

design with detailed applique stitching. 58' x 27' 
Available to ship !lt.11¥11. 

#10·01·488-010 $29.95 

• - l·' ... , . .. . \ . ·' 1· I 
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Absorbent Entrance Mat, 
welcome your guests with Packers pride. Moisture 

soaking door mat is made of polyethylene fibers with 
recycled rubber backing. 30" x 18' 

#20-20-488-015 $29.95 

See t he latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Authentic 
Cheesehead, 

everyone's favorite! Genuine foam 
cheesehead. 14" x 14" x Ｔ ｾ ﾷ＠

#09·03·090·001 $17.95 -= 

3-Pack Large Canister Set, 
nesting high-quality plastic canisters 

are ideal for tailgating, picnics or home 
use. Tightly sealed, BPA free canisters 

are dishwasher safe. Remove lid 
before microwaving. Small holds 
8 cups, medium holds 15 cups 

and large holds 24 cups. 
#20-14-358-059 $23.95/set 

3-Pack Storage Containers, 
bring all your favorite treats to your next 

tailgate party in these storage containers. 
Set of three nesting BPA free containers 
are dishwasher safe. Remove lid before 
microwaving. Small is 14 oz., medium is 

29 oz. and large is 57 oz. 
#20-14-358-051 $15.95/set 

Helmet Coffee Mug, 
15 oz. ceramic mug has wrap around 

sublimated logos. Dishwasher and 
microwave safe. 

#20-04-197-178 $9.95 

. ·• • 
Polka Dot Latte Mug, 

perk up your coffee with Packers style. 
16 oz. ceramic latte mug is dishwasher 

and microwave safe. 
#20-04-197-179 $12.95 

Boelter Brands"' 

a. Straight Walled Beverage Glass, c. Satin Etch Tankard, 
15 oz. tumbler glass. 16 oz. with all-over 'G' logos. 
#20-04-358-166 $9.95 -= #20-04-358-162 $15.95 -= 

b. Satin Etch Rocks Glass, 
14 oz. with all-over 'G' logos. 
#20-04-358-163 $9.95 -= 

d. Satin Etch Pint Glass, 
16 oz. with all-over 'G' logos. 
#20-04-358-161 $10.95 -= 

Relief Sculpted Mug, 
15 oz. ceramic mug. 

#20-04-358-182 $10.95 

Vintage Sculpted Mug, Curved Beverage Glass, 
16 oz. with printed logo. 

#20-04-358-180 $11.95 

Packers Tervis Tumbler, 
16 oz. tumbler is made of high-quality 

polycarbonate and is lifetime 
guaranteed. Keeps drinks cold or hot 

and reduces condensation. Microwave, 
freezer and dishwasher safe. 

Lid sold separately. 
#20-04-442-145 $14.95 !!!E 

16 oz. lid· #20-04-442-146 $2.95 

Hi-Definit ion Shot Glass, 

16 oz. ceramic mug has throwback logo. 
#20-04-358-183 $12.95 

Insulated Tumbler, 
acrylic unbreakable 20 oz. tumbler 
with printed logos. Hand washing 

recommended. Not microwave safe. 
#20-04-180-184 $6.95 

2 oz. with printed logo. 
#20-04-029-186 $3.95 CJD 

Color Wrap Stainless 
Travel Mug, 

15 oz. brushed stainless steel 
with multi-colored textured 

wrap. Removable lid. 
#20-04-029-111 $16.95 

ｾＭ Ｍ Ｍﾷ＠

Colored Stem Wine Glass, 
etched 'G' logo. 

Hand washing recommended. 
e.12 oz.· #20-04-358-138 $12.95 -= 
1.16 oz •• #20-04-358·139 $12.95 -= 

4 -Time Super Bowl Champs 
Sip·N·Go Tumbler, 

travel friendly tumbler has twist-tight spill 
resistant lid and acrylic straw. Double wall 

insulation keeps beverages hot or cold. 
16 oz. tumbler is BPA free 

Hand washing recommended, do not microwave. 
#20·04-029-187 $12.95 

Made in USA -= Most Valuable Pricing CTD 

Stainless Steel 
Insulated Ice Bucket, 

3 qt. ice bucket is double·wall insulated. 
Comes with lid and printed logo. 

#20-08-358-053 $26.95 

Candy Jar, 
12 oz. jar has printed logos and 
colored lid. Dishwasher safe. 

Candy not included. 
#20-14-358-053 $14.95 

Football Snack Dispenser, 
a fun way to keep your favorite 
treats atthe ready. 9 W tall and 

holds 35 oz. 
Candy not included. 

#20-08-039-063 $14.95 

Glass Salt & Pepper Set, 
shakers are 4' high with removable 
stainless steel tops. Not microwave 

or dishwasher safe. 
#20-08-186·045 $16.95/set 

Pewter Hip Flask, 
embellished with an 

enamel logo. Holds 6 oz. 
#05·05·186·004 $26.95 
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Bed In A Bag Set, 
have sweet dreams of a Packers victory! Set 
includes comforter and fitted and flat sheets. All 
items are a brushed microfiber in 100% polyester. 

Twin comforter measures 66' x 86', full is 76' x 86' and 
queen is 86' x 86'. Twin set includes one pillowcase; 
full and queen sets have two. Machine washable. 
Bed skirt not included. Please specify size. 
Twin Set: $89.95 
Full Set: $109.95 
Queen Set: $119.95 
#20-12-230-014 

a. BedRest, 
100% cotton cover with screen-printed logos. 
Additional $5.00 shipping fee. 
#20-10-230-004 $27.95 

b. Packers Sham, 
a great accessory for your Packers bedroom. 
Cotton/polyester 30' x 24' standard sham with 
velour applique logo. Includes one sham. 
#20-12-230-015 $9.95 PPS 

c. 2-Tone Bean Bag Chair, 
100% cotton cover with screen-printed logos. 
Approximate 100' circumference. Spot clean only. 
Additional $15.00 shipping fee. 
International shipping not available. 
#20-05-230-009 $59.95 

d. Tufted Rug, 
100% nylon whh non-skid 
rubber backing. 20' x 30' 
#20-11-230-004 $18.95 

Helmet Shower Curtain Rings, 
set of 12 metal and PVC rings. Works with a standard 

size shower curtain. Curtain sold separately. 
#20-18-230-008 $19.95 

e. Printed Shower Curtain, 
rr x 7T standard size shower curtain. 
100% polyester with printed logos. 
Machine washable. 
#20-18·230·007 $24.95 

f. 3-Piece Embroidered Bath Towel Set. 
includes one washcloth, one hand towel and 
one bath towel. Machine washable. 100% cotton. 
Available to ship SIJll/11. 
#20-15·230·005 $32.95/set 

g. Waste Basket, 
metal waste basket measures 15" high with 
10 W diameter. 
#20-08-078-013 $19.95 

h. 2-Piece Bath Rug Set, 
nylon set has rubber backing and team logos. 

Includes 'l!f x 30' bath mat and 'l!f x 21' contour mat 
Machine washable. 
#20·11-230·015 $26.95/set 

Packers Vinyl Wall Border, 
decorative peel-and-stick vinyl wall border. 
Easy to apply, reposilion and remove. 
Washable with mild soap and water. 
Works best on smooth surfaces. 5· x 15' 
#20-16·243-011 $24.95 

Super Bowl Champs Bobble Heads Lombardi DVD, 
50min. collect your favorite Super Bowl XLV Champion! Limited edition 

8" bobble head figurines. Each piece is numbered. $26.95 PPS Retro Packers Gnome, 
sure to be a conversation 

starter in your home or garden. 
11 W poly-resin gnome. 

#20-20-163-014 $19.95 

#08·04·067·015 $12.95 -= 

#12 Rodgers· #05-05-163-074 Not pictured: 
#21 Woodson· #05-05·163·076 #44 Starks-#05·05-163-081 
#36 Collins- #05·05·163·078 #80 Driver . #05·05·163-075 
#38 Williams· #05-05-163-082 #85 Jennings. #05-05-163-079 
#52 Matthews· #05-05·163·077 #90 Raji -#05·05·163-080 

•ovos 001 pictured. 

Return to Titletown DVD, 
50 min. 

ONE, 
the official commemorative book 
of the Super Bowl XLV Champion 

Green Bay Packers. Hardcover with 
over 150 photographs in 128 pages. 

#35·01-492-083 $24.95 ｾ＠Packers Pet Mesh Jersey, 
satin and polyester mesh with 
contrast neck and sleeve trim. #33-02-482-381 $6.95 PPS -= 

Size measurements are from the 
neck to base of the tai l. 

Sizes: XS (6" • 9"), S 18'' - 12''), 
M 114" -18''), L 120'' • 24"). 

#32-01·484·021 $19.95 
Breakaway Lanyard, 
1' lanyard has breakaway 
closure and swivel J-hook 
clasp. 16' long. Available in 

green & gold or pink. 

Please specify color. 
#09-07-078-112 $4.95 PPS 

11 ... 
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Round Wall Clock, 
great for any room, this 12 ｾ ﾷ ｣ｬｯ｣ｫ＠ has high-quality 

quartz movement whh a sweep second hand. Molded 
plastic construction with built-in hanger. 

#20-02-078-021 $21.95 

Packers 2011 Yearbook, 
packed whh infonmation 

about the Packers. 
#35-06·277·014 $9.95 -= 

Packers Dog Collar, 
adjustable nylon collar. Has snap lock 

plastic buckle and silver D ring. 
Sizes: S 13/4" w x 8-12'' I), 

M (5'8'' w x 12-18'' I), L (1" w x 18-24" I). 
#32·01-484-022 $8.95 

Packers Dog Leash, 
nylon whh silver snap hook. 
Attaches easily to collar. 

Measures 1· x6' 
#32-01·484·023 $10.95 

Art Glass Clock, 
add some Packers style to your 

home decor with this anract1ve 
｣ｬｯ｣ｾ Ｎ＠ Runs on one AA battery !not 

Included! IT diameter 
#20·02·197-016 $28.95 

Roll Out Plush Throw, 
polyester plush throw. 

Art Glass Switch Plate, 
hand-painted outlet light swhch plate. 

Available in two sizes. 
Single Plate Size: 3 W x 5' 

#20-08-197-051 $9.95 
Double Plate Size: 5 Y.- x 5 W 
#20-08-197-061 $12.95 

Machine washable. 50" x 60' 
#20-01-230·027 $29.95 

Made in USA -= Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop PPS 

Flashing 
'Let's Go' Light, 

put your team pnde on display wnh this 
bold flashing light Rotallng lenses allow 

the light to be displayed venically or 
horizontally Can be mounted on a 
wall or displayed free standing 

For indoor use only UL listed I Ii x s· 
#20·07-197·028 $34.95 
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Wood Bird House, 
bluebird/songbird house is certified and 

approved by the North American Bluebird 
Society. Sturdy pine bird house has a 1 Y,-

Geo Spinner, entrance hole, 4' x 4' floor and ventilation holes. 
Outdoor Thermometer, 

reads temperatures ranging 
from -70° to 130° Fahrenheit 
Thermometer should not be 
hung in direct sunlight 12 Yi" 
#20-0B-07B-032 $21.95 

add some pizzazz to your yard with 
this 10' x 10' outdoor metal spinner. 

#20-0B-217-056 $27.95 

Can be mounted on either a pole or post 
#20-20-217-017 $55.95 

All-Weather Vinyl Mailbox Cover, 
magnetic cover works on metal mailboxes. 

Easy-on, no tools required. Meets all US Postal 
requirements. {Mailbox not included.) 
#20-0B-321-02B $17.95 ｐｐｓｾ＠

Wifbon. 
The Duke 

Authentic Gameball, 
authentic Wilson NFL Gameball. 

Used in every NFL game since 1941. 
#13-01-011-007 $B9.95 -= 

Pro Spiral junior 
Football, 

junior sized high-gloss vinyl 
football with plastic laces. 

#13-03-011-030 $19.95 

Mini Packers Rubber Football, 
10' ball is perfect for throwing 

spirals in the backyard. 
#13-03-011-027 $12.95 CID 

R1ddelr 
Mini Replica Helmet, 

5" tall; the right size for just about 
anywhere. All NFL teams available. 

Please specify team. 
#19-02-009-002 $25.95 

a. 

b. 

c. 

a. Chrome License 
Plate Frame, 
#09-01-004-002 $10.95 

b. Deluxe Chrome 
Plate Frame, 
enamel logos with clear 
coat finish. 
#09-01-004-0lB $15.95 

c. Plastic License 
Plate Frame, 
#09-01-004-005 $3.95 CID 

Authentic Packers Helmet, 
as worn in the games. 

One size only. 
#19-01-009-001 $259.95-= 

45 See t h e latest styles online at packersproshop.com 

Packers Drive Street Sign, 
flexible plastic. 24' x 4" 

#09-0B-041-003 $6.95 -= 

ｉｾ＠ FREMONT DIE 
( 9 Consumer Products Inc. 

Tire Cover, 
universal frt in heavy-gauge vinyl with 

elastic tie-dawn construction. 
Frts up to 28" tire. 

#09-01-041-006 $39.95!§1 

Steering Wheel Cover, 
black leather steering wheel cover 

slips on easily to most steering 
wheels. Screen-printed logos. 
#09-01-041-012 $36.95 

'G' Logo Trailer Hitch Cover, Packers Vinyl Car Hats, 
high-density plastic. 3 Yi" x 6" logo. protect your vehicle from dirt, water and 

#09-0l-1B6-042 $13.95 !§ stains with these all·weathervinyl floor 
mats. 18" x 27" heavy-duty mats have deep 

ridges to hold water and dirt Non-skid 
backing keeps mats m place. Universal fit 

for cars, trucks, SUVs and vans. 
#09-0l-43B-041 $34.95/pair 

Deluxe Replica Helmet, 
like the real thing but with a bit less 

padding and lighter face mask. 
Not intended for use. 

#19-04-009-001 $104.95-= 

@TOPPERSCOT 

Blown Glass Candy 
Cane Ornament Set, 
a sweet treat for yourtree! 
Set of two 5 Yo' blown glass 

ornaments. Includes one gold 
2011 Dated Bulb 

Ornament, 

SHARE THE SPIR11'. 

and one green ornament 
#04-02-039-091 $9.95/set 

3 )4' bulb ornament. 
#04-02-039-101 $6.95 

Shatterproof Snowflake 
Bulb Ornament, 

made of sturdy plastic. 3 Yo" 
#04-02-039-102 $6.95 

resin ornaments measure 3' tall. 
#04-02-197-094 $15.95/set 

forever™ 
Co ll ec t l bl t. s 

Ginger Bread 

Lantern Santa Figurine, 
resin figurine is 6 Yi" tall. 

#04-03-197-03B $39.95 

Packers 
Mr. Potato Head, 

Gnome Ornament, 
give this gnome a home on your 
tree I 4' poly-resin ornament is 

hand-crafted and hand-painted. 

Man Ornament, 
Mini Blown Glass Ornament Set, 
putthe Packers on your tree! 6-pack of mini 
blown glass ornaments ranging in size from 
1 Yi' - 2'. Includes two of each bell, bulb and 

all Packers fans will love this 
building toy. Includes 10 mix 

and match parts. Stands approx. 
6' tall. Not recommended for 

children under two years. 
#40-04-421-025 $16.95 

Available to ship W3ll'11. 
#04-02-163-07B $9.95 

a fun and tasty t reat for 
your tree. 3 Y,' resin ornament 

#04-02-163-095 $6.95 star shaped ornaments. 
#04-02-039-0B2 $9.95/set PPS 

Packers Plush Puppy, 
a fan's best friend. 9" soft plush 

puppy has embroidered and 
velour applique logos. 

Not recommended for children 
under three years. 

#40-06-163-035 $16.95 PPS 

Cheerleader Doll Outfit, 
dress up your favorite doll in this 

adorable cheerleader outfit! Includes 
cheerleader top and skirt, socks. 
shoes, underwear, hair ties and 
porn-porns. Frts most 18" dolls. 

Doll not included. 
Available to ship 10//!Vll. 

Not recommended for 
children under six years. 

#40-05-163-037 $16.95 PPS 

Packers Fan Doll Outfit, 
team spirit for your doll! Outfit includes 

'Packers' shirt, pants, socks, shoes, 
underwear, hair ties and football. 

Frts most 18" dolls. Doll not included. 
Not recommended for 

children under six years. 
1140-05-163-03B $16.95 l>PS 

Cheerleader Doll, 
11 ｾＭ｣ｨ･･ ｲ ｬ･｡､･ｲ＠ doll in her own 10' 
backpack with assorted accessories. 

Not recommended for children under three years. 
Brunette, #40-05-203-02B $17.95 PPS 
Blonde, #40-05-203-027 $17.95 PPS 

Redhead, #40-05-203-029 $17.95 PPS 
African American, #40-05-203-030 $17.95 PPS 

Packers Rubik's Cube, 
the world's best selling puzzle now with 

Packers team logos on all sides for a 
spirited competition. 2 Yi' square. 

Not recommended for 
children under eight years. 

#40-04-429-019 $14.95 

-
Tackle Buddy, 

inflatable toy punching bag has 
sand-weighted bottom for bounce 
back action and 2-sided graphics. 

40" tall. Not recommended for 
children under three years. 

#40-05-041-036 $22.95 

Made in ｕｓａ ｾ＠ Most Valuable Pricing t:JD Exclusive to the Packers Pro Shop 1>05 
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